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PLATE ONE 
"At the time of his death the sinful Ajamila saw three awkward per

sons with deformed bodily features, fierce, twisted faces, and hair stand
ing erect on their bodies. With ropes in their hands, they had come to 
take him away to the abode of Yamaraja. When he saw them he was ex
tremely bewildered, and because of attachment to his child, Narayal)a, 
who was playing a short distance away, Ajamila began to call him loudly 
by his name. Thus with tears in his eyes he somehow or other chanted 
the holy name of NarayaQ.a. The order carriers of Vi�Qu, the Vi�J)udiitas, 
immediately arrived when they heard the holy name of their master 
from the mouth of the dying Ajamila. The order carriers of Yamaraja 
were snatching the soul from the core of the heart of Ajamila, the hus
band of the prostitute, but with resounding voices the messengers of 
Lord Vi�Qu, the Vi�Qudiitas, forbade them to do so." (pp. 42-46) 





PLATE TWO 
"After regretting his past sinful activities, Ajamila freed himself from 

all material attraction and took shelter at a Vi�Q.u temple in Hardwar 
where he executed the process of bhakti-yoga. Thus he detached his 
mind from the process of sense gratification and became fully absorbed 
in thinking of the form of the Lord. When his intelligence and mind 
were fixed upon the form of the Lord, the brahmar;,a Ajamila once again 
saw before him four celestial persons. Upon seeing the Vi�Q.udutas, 
Ajamila gave up his material body at Hard war on the bank of the Ganges. 
He regained his original spiritual body, which was a body appropriate for 
an associate of the Lord. Accompanied by the order carriers of Lord 
Vi�Q.u, Ajamila boarded an airplane made of gold. Passing through the 
airways he went directly to the abode of Lord Vi�Q.u, the husband of the 
goddess of fortune." (pp.l28-133) 

· 





PLATE THREE 
When the Yamadutas were baffled and defeated by the order carriers 

of Vi1?I).U, they approached their master, Yamaraja, the supreme judge of 
all sinful persons, to tell him of this incident. Almost in anger, they 
questioned whether there were many authorities other than him. 
Yamaraja then explained the position of the supreme controller of the en
tire world, Lord Sri l<r1?I).a, the Personality of Godhead , and the glories of 
chanting the holy name of the Lord. (p. 144) 





PLATE FOUR 
"When the ten sons of Pracinabarhi (known as the Pracetas) emerged 

from the waters where they were performing austerities, they saw that 
the entire surface of the world was covered by trees. Because of having 
undergone long austerities in the water, the Pracetas were very angry at 
the trees. Desiring to burn them to ashes, they generated wind and fire 
from their mouths. When Soma, the king of the trees and predominating 
deity of the moon, saw the fire and wind burning all the trees to ashes, he 
felt great sympathy because he is the maintainer of all herbs and trees. 
He appeared before the Pracetas to appease their anger." (pp.193-196) 





PLATE FIVE 
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is beyond the creation of this 

material world, for He is the source of the materiai qualities and cre
ation." (p. 221) In the beginning of the creation, the Lord expands Him
self in the form of the punJ..$a incarnation, Maha-Vi�I).u. Lying in the 
Causal Ocean, the Supreme Personality of Godhead glances over His un
manifest material energy (shown here as Durga, the personification of 
material nature) . At that time the living entities, who are His parts and 
parcels, are impregnated into material nature. 





PLATE SIX 
"��l).a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has 

an eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for he is the prime cause of all causes. The Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, who is inconceivably opulent, who is devoid of all material 
names, forms and pastimes, and who is all-pervading, is especially mer
ciful to the devotees who worship His lotus feet. Thus He exhibits tran
scendental forms and names with His different pastimes." (p. 232) 





PLATE SEVEN 
"When Prajapati Dak�a saw that he was not properly generating all 

kinds of living entities, he went to a holy place named Aghamar�al).a, and 
there he executed very difficult austerities and worshiped the Lord with 
prayers. The Supreme Personality of Godhead , Hari, who is extremely 
affectionate to His devotees, was very pleased by the prayers offered by 
Dak�a, and thus He appeared at that holy place. The Lord's lotus feet 
rested on the shoulders of His carrier, GaruQ.a, and He appeared with 
eight long, mighty, very beautiful arms. In His hands He held a disc, 
conchshell, sword, shield, arrow, bow, rope and club -in each hand a 
different weapon, all brilliantly shining. His garments were yellow and 
His bodily hue deep bluish. His eyes and face were very cheerful, and 
from His neck to His feet hung a long garland of flowers. His chest was 
decorated with the Kaustubha jewel and the mark of Srivatsa. On His 
head was a gorgeous round helmet, and His ears were decorated with ear
rings resembling sharks. All these ornaments were uncommonly 
beautiful. The Lord wore a golden belt on His waist, bracelets on His 
arms, rings on His fingers, and ankle bells on His feet. He was accom
panied by great devotees like Narada, Nanda, and all the principal 
demigods, led by the heavenly king, lndra, and the residents of various 
upper planetary systems. Situated on both sides of the Lord and behind 
Him as well, these devotees offered Him prayers continuously." 
(pp.208-241) 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need ? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmady asya yata/:£) to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues . There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can b�come one in peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira acaret prajfio 
dharmiin bhiigavatan iha 

durlabham miinU$arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7 .6.1) 
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 

civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 
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merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-siltra by the same author, 
Sri:la Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri Kr�Q.a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

tad vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api 
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niimiiny anantasya ya§o 'nkitani yac 
chrr:z,vanti gayanti grr:z,anti siidhava/:t 

(Bhag. l.S. l l) 

Xl 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the 
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring 
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such 
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

Om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



\....___ 



Introduction 

"This Bhiigavata Purar:w is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord ��I).a to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Puriir:w." (Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1.3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-siltras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After compiling the Bl!figavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi) . Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
riijar$i (saintly king) . Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami : 

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship, 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

XZH 
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Suta Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�araQya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Suta Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Suta Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva GosvamL 
Also, Suta Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka ��i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�araQya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues : one between Maharaja 
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�araQya between Suta Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�araQya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since 
philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most importan� in the 
text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Snmad
Bhagavatam to appreciate fully its profound message. 

It should also be noted that the volumes of the Bhiigavatam need not 
be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding to the last. 
The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
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first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 





CHAPTER ONE 

The History of the Life of Ajamila 

Throughout Srimad-Bhiigavatam there are descriptions of ten subject 
matters, including creation, subsequent creation and the planetary 
systems. Sukadeva Gosvami, the speaker of Snmad-Bhiigavatam, has 
already described creation, subsequent creation and the planetary 
systems in the Third, Fourth and Fifth Cantos. Now, in this Sixth Canto, 
which consists of nineteen chapters, he will describe po§a7J.a, or 
protection by the Lord. 

The first chapter relates the history of Ajamila, who was considered a 
greatly sinful man, but was liberated when four order carriers of Vi�J).U 
came to rescue him from the hands of the order carriers of Yamaraja. A 
full description of how he was liberated, having been relieved of the 
·reactions of his sinful life, is given in this chapter. Sinful activities are 
painful both in this life and in the next. We should know for certain that 
the cause of all painful life is sinful action. On the path of fruitive work 
one certainly commits sinful activities, and therefore according to the 
considerations of karma-kiiTJ4a, different types of atonement are recom
mended. Such methods of atonement, however, do not free one from ig
norance, which is the root of sinful life. Consequently one is prone to 
commit sinful activities even after atonement, which is therefore very 
inadequate for purification. On the path of speculative knowledge one 
becomes free from sinful life by understanding things as they are. 
Therefore the acquirement of speculative knowledge is also considered a 
method of atonement. While performing fruitive activities one can be
come free from the actions of sinful life through austerity, penance, 
celibacy, control of the mind and senses, truthfulness and the practice of 
mystic yoga. By awakening knowledge one may also neutralize sinful 
reactions. Neither of these methods, however, can free one from the ten
dency to commit sinful activities. 

By bhakti-yoga one can completely avoid the tendency for sinful life; 
other methods are not very feasible. Therefore the Vedic literature con
cludes that devotional service is more important than the methods of 
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karma-kiir:u).a and jfiiina-kiir:u).a. Only the path of devotional service is 
auspicious for everyone. Fruitive activities and speculative knowledge 
cannot independently liberate anyone, but devotional service, indepen
dent of karma and jiiiina, is so potent that one who has fixed his mind at 
the lotus feet of Kr�:r:Ia is guaranteed not to meet the Yamadutas, the 
order carriers of Yamaraja, even in dreams. , 

To prove the strength of devotional service, Sukadeva Gosvami de-
scribed the history of Ajamila. Ajamila was a resident of Kanyakubja 
(the modern Kanauj) . He was trained by his parents to become a perfect 
briihmar:w by studying the Vedas and following the regulative principles, 
but because of his past, this youthful brahmar:w was somehow attracted 
by a prostitute, and because of her association he became most fallen and 
abandoned all regulative principles. Ajamila begot in the womb of the 
prostitute ten sons, the last of whom was called Naraya:r:Ia. At the time of 
Ajamila's death, when the order carriers of Yamaraja came to take him, 
he loudly called the name Naraya:r:Ia in fear because he was attached to 
his youngest son. Thus he remembered the original NarayaQa, Lord 
Vi�:r:Iu. Although he did not chant the holy name of NarayaQa completely 
offenselessly, it acted nevertheless. As soon as he chanted the holy name 
of NarayaQa, the order carriers of Lord Vi�Qu immediately appeared on 
the scene. A discussion ensued between the order carriers of Lord Vi�Qu 
and those of Y amaraja, and by hearing that discussion Ajamila was liber
ated. He could then understand the bad effect of fruitive activities and 
could also understand how exalted is the process of devotional service. 

TEXT 1 

�� 
�N'ilif: �Q 3Tl� �·1'4(11 �� I 
ifillm� ;mon ��«qfu: u � n 

sri-parik$id uviica 
nivrtti-marga/:t kathita 

iidau bhagavatii yathii 
krama-yogopalabdhena 

brahmaT)ii yad asamsrti/:t 
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sri-pari�it uvaca-Maharaja Parik�it said; nivrtti-miirgaf£-the path 
of liberation; kathitaft-described; iidau-in the beginning; 
bhagavata-by Your Holiness; yatha-duly; krama-gradually; yoga
upalabdhena-obtained �y the yoga process; brahma�-along with 
Lord Brahma (after reaching Brahmaloka) ; yat-by which way ; 
asarhsrtift-cessation of the repetition of birth and death. 

TRANSLATION 

Maharaja Parik�it said: 0 my lord, 0 Sukadeva Gosviimi, you 
have already described [in the Second Canto] the path of liberation 
[nivrtti-marga] . By following that path, one is certainly elevated 
gradually to the highest planetary system, Brahmaloka, from 
which one is promoted to the spiritual world along with Lord 
Brahmii. Thus one's repetition of birth and death in the material 
world ceases. 

PURPORT 
Since Maharaja Parik�it was a V ai�1.1ava, when he heard the descrip

tion, at the end of the Fifth Canto, of the different hellish conditions of 
life, he was very much concerned with how to liberate the conditioned 
souls from the clutches of maya and take them back home, back to God
head. Therefore he reminded his spiritual master, Sukadeva Gosvami, 
about the nivrtti-miirga, or path of liberation, which he had described in 
the Second Canto. Maharaja Parik�it, who at the time of death was fortu
nate to have met Sukadeva Gosvami, inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami , 
about the path of liberation at that crucial time. Sukadeva Gosvami very 
much appreciated his question and congratulated him by saying: 

variyan e$a te pra§na/:l, 
krto loka-hitarh nrpa 

atmavit-sammata/:l, purhsarh 
srotavyadi$u ya/:l, para/:l, 

"My dear King, your question is glorious because it is very beneficial for 
all kinds of people. The answer to this question is the prime subject mat
ter for hearing, and it is approved by all transcendentalists." 
(Bhiig. 2.1.1) 
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Parik�it Maharaja was astonished that the living entities in the condi
tional stage do not accept the path of liberation, devotional service, in
stead of suffering in so many hellish conditions. This is the symptom of a 
Vai�Qava. Viiiichii-kalpa-tarubhyaJ ca krpii-sindhubhya eva ca: a 
Vai�Qava is an ocean of mercy. Para-du�kha-du�khi: he is unhappy be
cause of the unhappiness of others. Therefore Parik�it Maharaja, being 
compassionate toward the conditioned souls suffering in hellish life, sug
gested that Sukadeva Gosvami continue describing the path of liberation, 
which he had explained in the beginning of Srimad-Bhagavatam. The 
word asarhsrti is very important in this connection. Sarhsrti refers to con
tinuing on the path of birth and death. Asarhsrti, on the contrary, refers 
to nivrtti-miirga, or the path of liberation, by which one's birth and death 
cease and one gradually progresses to Brahmaloka, unless one is a pure 
devotee who does not care about going to the higher planetary systems, in 
which case one immediately returns home, back to Godhead, by execut
ing devotional service ( tyaktvii deham punar janma naiti). Parik�it 
Maharaja, therefore, was very eager to hear from Sukadeva Gosvami 
about the path of liberation for the conditioned soul. 

According to the opinion of the iiciiryas, the word krama
yogopalabdhena indicates that by first performing karma-yoga and then 
jiiiina-yoga and finally coming to the platform of bhakti-yoga, one can 

· be liberated. Bhakti-yoga, however, is so powerful that it does not 
depend on karma-yoga or jiiiina-yoga. Bhakti-yoga itself is so powerful 
that even an impious man with no assets in karma-yoga or an illiterate 
with no assets in jiiiina-yoga can undoubtedly be elevated to the spiritual 
world if he simply adheres to bhakti-yoga. Mam eva�yasy asamsaya�. 
Kr�Qa says in Bhagavad-gitii (8.7) that by the process of bhakti-yoga one 
undoubtedly goes back to Godhead, back home to the spiritual world. 
Yogis, however, instead of going directly to the spiritual world, some
times want to see other planetary systems, and therefore they ascend to 
the planetary system where Lord Brahma lives, as indicated here by the 
word brahmaruJ,. At the time of dissolution, Lord Brahma, along with all 
the inhabitants of Brahmaloka, goes directly to the spiritual world. This 
is confirmed in the Vedas as follows: 

brahma1)ii saha te sarve 
sampriipte pratisaiicare 
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parasyiinte krtatmiinab, 
praviSanti pararh padam 

5 

"Because of their exalted position, those who are on Brahmaloka at the 
time of dissolution go directly back home, back to Godhead, along with 
Lord Brahma." 

TEXT 2 

�����' ��N� 
tlls�u�re't;mn�: 

pravrtti-la�aT).a§ caiva 
traigu7J,ya-vi$ayo mune 

yo 'siiv alina-prakrter 
gu7J,a-sargab, puna!£ puna!£ 

pravrtti -by inclination; la�a7J,ab,-symptomized ; ca-also; eva
indeed; trai-gu7J,ya-the three modes of nature; vi$ayab,-possessing as 
objectives; mune-0 great sage; yab,-which; asau-that; alina
prakrteb,-of one who is not freed from the clutches of miiyii; gu"�Ja
sargab,-in which there is a creation of material bodies; puna!£ punab,
again and again. 

TRANSLATION 

0 great sage Sukadeva Gosvann, unless the living entity is freed 
from the infection of the material modes of nature, he receives 
different types of bodies in which to enjoy or suffer, and according 
to the body, he is understood to have various inclinations. By 
following these inclinations he traverses the path called pravrtti
marga, by which one may he elevated to the heavenly planets, as 
you have already described [in the Third Canto] . 

PURPORT 

As Lord Kr�:r;ta explains in Bhagavad-gitii (9.25) : 

yiinti deva-vratii deviin 
pitfn yiinti pitr-vratiib, 
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bhiuani yanti bhatejya 
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam 

"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; 
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; 
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship 
Me will live with Me."  Because of the influence of the various modes of 
nature, the living entities have various tendencies or propensities, and 
therefore they are qualified to achieve various destinations. As long as 
one is materially attached, he wants to be elevated to the heavenly 
planets because of his attraction to the material world. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead declares, however, "Those who worship Me come to 
Me." If one has no information about the Supreme Lord and His abode, 
one tries to be elevated only to a higher material position, but when one 
concludes that in this material world there is nothing but repeated birth 
and death, he tries to return home, back to Godhead. If one attains that 
destination, he need never return to this material world (yad gatvd na 
nivartante tad dhiima paramam mama) .  As Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
says in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 19.151) : 

brahmar.u}.a bhramite kona bhiigyavan fiva 
guru-kr$1)-a-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout 
the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper plan
etary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary 
systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is 
very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual 
master by the grace of Kr�Q.a. By the mercy of both Kr�Q.a and the 
spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devo
tional service." All living entities are rotating throughout the universe, 
going sometimes up to the higher planetary systems and sometimes down 
to the lower planets. This is the material disease, which is known as 
pravrtti-marga. When one becomes intelligent he takes to nivrtti-marga, 
the path of liberation, and thus instead of rotating within this material 
world, he returns home, back to Godhead. This is necessary. 
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TEXT 3 

at��un ;n;rt WR����ftft<u: 1 
fl���oql�tfl(J3fltU � ��:tl �I I 

adharma-la�ar_ui niinii 
narakiiS ciinuvan:titii� 

manvantara§ ca vyakhyata 
iidya� sviiyambhuvo yata� 

7 

adharma-la�ar_uj!J,-symptomized by impious activities; nana
various; narakii�-hells; ca-also; anuvan:titii�-have been described ; 
manu-antara!J, -the change of Manus [in one day of Brahma there are 
fourteen Manus] ; ca-also; vyakhyiita�-has been described; iidya�
the original ; sviiyambhuva!J,-directly the son of Lord Brahma; yata�
wherein. 

TRANSLATION 

You have also described [at the end of the Fifth Canto) the 
varieties of hellish life that result from impious activities, and you 
have described [in the Fourth Canto] the first manvantara, which 
was presided over by Svayambhuva Manu, the son of Lord Brahma. 

TEXTS 4-5 

ffp;Jr;wJl�·�qa:1���f(� 
��(1Jl"I�9:QI91eJ;f�tRft;{ 

priyavratottiinapador 
vamsas tac-caritiini ca 

dvipa-var�a-samudriidri
nady-udyana-vanaspatin 

:q l  
1 1 -JI I  
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dhara-mar:u;lala-sartzsthiinam 
blziiga-la�ar:w-manatab, 

jyo�am vivara"{liirh ca 
yathedam asrjad vibhub, 

[Canto 6, Ch. I 

priyavrata-of Priyavrata; uttanapadob,-and of UtUinapada; vam
sab,-the dynasty; tat-caritiini-their characteristics; ca-also; dvipa
different planets; var�a-lands; samudra-oceans and seas ; adri
mountains; nadi-rivers; udyana-gardens; vanaspatin-and trees; 
dhara-mar:u;lala-of the planet earth; sartzsthiinam-situation; bhiiga
according to divisions; la�ar:w-different symptoms; manatab,-and 
measurements; jyo�am-of the sun and other luminaries ; 
vivara"{liim-of the lower planetary systems; ca-and; yathii-as; 
idam-this ; asrjat-cr�ated ; vibhub,-the Supreme Personality of God
head. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear lord, you have described the dynasties and charac

teristics of King Priyavrata and King Uttanapada. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead created this material world with various 
universes, planetary systems, planets and stars, with varied lands, 
seas, oceans, mountains, rivers, gardens and trees, all with dif
ferent characteristics. These are divided among this planet earth, 
the luminaries in the sky and the lower planetary systems. You 
have very clearly described these planets and the living entities 
who live on them. 

PURPORT 

Here the words yathedam asrjad vibhub, clearly indicate that the 
Supreme, the great, almighty Personality of Godhead, created this entire 
material world with its different varieties of planets, stars and so forth. 
Atheists try to conceal the hand of God, which is present in every cre
ation, but they cannot explain how all these creations could come into ex
istence without a competent intelligence and almighty power behind 
them. Simply to imagine or speculate is a waste of time. In Bhagavad
gua (10.8) , the Lord says, aham sarvasya prabhavo: "I am the origin of 
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everything." Matta/:£ sarvarh pravartate: "Whatever exists in the cre
ation emanates from Me."  Iti matva bhajante marh budha bhava-saman
vitab,: "When one fully understands that I create everything by My 
omnipotence, one becomes firmly situated in devotional service and fully 
surrenders at My lotus feet." Unfortunately, the unintelligent cannot im
mediately understand K".rl?I).a's supremacy. Nonetheless, if they associate 
with devotees and read authorized books, they may gradually come to the 
proper understanding, although this may take many, many births. As 
K".rl?I).a says in Bhagavad-gita (7. 19): 

bahunam janmanam ante 
jiiiinavan marh prapadyate 

vasudevab, sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabhab, 

"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is. 
Such a great soul is very rare." Vasudeva, K".rl?I).a, is the creator of every
thing, and His energy is displayed in various ways. As explained in 
Bhagavad-gitli (7.4-5) ,  a combination of the material energy ( bhumir 
apo 'nalo vayu/:£) and the spiritual energy, the living entity, exists in 
every creation. Therefore the same principle, the combination of the 
supreme spirit and the material elements, is the cause of the cosmic 
manifestation. 

TEXT 6 

3l� � � :11(�1-st(: I 

Wil.rtst�l�'l1���� .. it otti(.Qtll� II � I I 
adhune ha maha-bhiiga 

yathaiva narakiin narab, 
nanogra-yatanan neyat 

tan me vyakhyatum arhasi 

adhuna-right now; iha-in this material world ;  maha-bhiiga-0 
greatly opulent and fortunate Sukadeva Gosvami; yatha-so that; eva-
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indeed ; narakan-all the hellish conditions into which the impious are 
put; naralt-human beings; mimi-varieties of; ugra-terrible; 
yatamin-conditions of suffering; na iyat-may not undergo ; tat
that; me-to me; vyakhyatum arhasi-please describe. 

TRANSLATION 

0 greatly fortunate and opulent Sukadeva Gosviimi, now kindly 
tell me how human beings may be saved from having to enter 
hellish conditions in which they suffer terrible pains. 

PURPORT 

In the Twenty-sixth Chapter of the Fifth Canto, Sukadeva Gosvami 
has explained that people who commit sinful acts are forced to enter 
hellish planets and suffer. Now Maharaja Parik�it, being a devotee, is 
concerned with how this can be stopped. A Vai�I)ava is para-dultkha
dultkhi; in other words, he has no personal troubles, but he is very 
unhappy to see others in trouble. Prahlada Maharaja said, "My Lord, I 
have no personal problems, for I have learned how to glorify Your tran
scendental qualities and thus enter a trance of ecstasy. I do have a 
problem, however, for I am simply thinking of these rascals and fools 
who are busy with maya-sukha, temporary happiness, without knowl
edge of devotional service unto You." This is the problem faced by a 
Vai�I)ava. Because a Vai�I)ava fully takes shelter of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, he personally has no problems, but because he is 
compassionate toward the fallen, conditioned souls, he is always thinking 
of plans to save them from their hellish life in this body and the next. 
Parik�it Maharaja, therefore, anxiously wanted to know from Sukadeva 
Gosvami how humanity can be saved from gliding down to hell. 
Sukadeva Gosvami had already explained how people enter hellish life, 
and he could also explain how they could be saved from it. Intelligent 
men must take advantage of these instructions. Unfortunately, however, 
the entire world is lacking ��I)a consciousness, and therefore people are 
suffering from the grossest ignorance and do not even believe in a life 
after this one. To convince them of their next life is very difficult be
cause they have become almost mad in their pursuit of material enjoy
ment. Nevertheless, our duty, the duty of all sane men, is to save them. 
Maharaja Parik�it is the representative of one who can save them. 
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TEXT 7 

$jqj � 
;r �Rlen� �f(«: 

id� tittlritijl3�qlfUI flr: I 
� « � � 'l�··�q� 

ittt�tlrlf.I�Mntt�l�: I I � I I  

sri-suka uvdca 
na ced ihaivapacitirh yathiimhasa}J, 

krtasya kuryan mana-ukta-pii1J,ibhi}J, 
dhruvarh sa vai pretya narakan upaiti 

ye kirtita me bhavatas tigma-yatana}J, 

1 1  

sri-suka}J, uvaca-Srila Sukadeva Gosvami said ; na-not; cet-if; 
iha-within this life; eva-certainly; apacitim-counteraction, atone
ment; yathii-duly; arhhasa}J, krtasya-when one has performed sinful 
activities; kuryat-performs; mana}J,-with the mind; ukta-words; 
piiTJ-ibhi}J,-and with the senses; dhruvam-undoubtedly; sab,-that per
son; vai-indeed; pretya-after death; narakan-different varieties of 
hellish conditions; upaiti-attains; ye-which ; kirtitab,-were already 
described ; me-by me; bhavatab,-unto you; tigma-yatana}J,-in which 
there is very terrible suffering. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi replied: My dear King, if before one's next 

death whatever impious acts one has performed in this life with his 
mind, words and body are not counteracted through proper atone
ment according to the description of the Manu-sarlthita and other 
dharma-sastras, one will certainly enter the hellish planets after 
death and undergo terrible suffering, as I have previously 
described to you. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, mentions that although 

Maharaja Parik�it was a pure devotee, Sukadeva Gosvami did not 
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immediately speak to him about the strength of devotional service. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitd ( 14.26): 

miirh ca yo 'vyabhicare7J-a 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gu1J-(in samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

Devotional service is so strong that if one fully surrenders to l(r�Q.a and 
takes fully to His devotional service, the reactions of his sinful life 
immediately stop. 

Elsewhere in the Gita ( 18.66), Lord K:r�Q.a urges that one give up all 
other duties and surrender to Him, and He promises, aham tvarh sarva
papebhyo rrwlcyayi$yami: "I shall free you from all sinful reactions and 
give you liberation." Therefore in response to the inquiries of Parik�it 
Maharaja, Sukadeva Gosvami, his guru, could have immediately ex
plained the principle of bhakti, but to test Parik�it Maharaja's intelli
gence, he first prescribed atonement according to karma-kaTJ4a, the path 
of fruitive activities. For karma-kiir.u}.a there are eighty authorized scrip
tures, such as Manu-samhitd, which are known as dharma-sdstras. In 
these scriptures one is advised to counteract his sinful acts by performing 
other types of fruitive action. This was the path first recommended by 
Sukadeva Gosvami to Maharaja Parik�it, and actually it is a fact that one 
who does not take to devotional service must follow the decision of these 
scriptures by performing pious acts to counteract his impious acts. This is 
known as atonement. 

TEXT S 

Q�k�(�Tf'Ql q1qPI'i6l 
�(f ���qQ6t�;n I 

(\)(� ql ��ct � 
�.J�f-�fRG\I'iM�Il � ' '  

tasmiit puraivasv iha pdpa-ni$krtau 
yateta mrtyor avipadyatatmand 
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do�asya dr�tvii guru-liighavam yathii 
bhi$ak cikitseta rujiim nidiinavit 

1 3  

tasmat-therefore; purii-before; eva-indeed; asu-very quickly; 
iha-in this life; papa-ni$krtau-to become free from the reaction of 
sinful activities ; yateta-one should endeavor ; mrtyo�-death; 
avipadyata-not troubled by disease and old age; atmana-with a body; 
do�asya-of the sinful activities ; dr�tvii-estimating; guru-liighavam
the heaviness or lightness; yatha-just like; bhi$ak-a physician ; cikit
seta-would treat; rujam-of disease; nidiina-vit-one who is expert in 
diagnosis. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, before one's next death comes, as long as one's body 

is strong enough, one should quickly adopt the process of atone
ment according to sastra; otherwise one's time will be lost, and the 
reactions of his sins will increase. As as expert physician diagnoses 
and treats a disease according to its gravity, one should undergo 
atonement according to the severity of one's sins. 

PURPORT 
The dharma-sastras like the Manu-samhita prescribe that a man who 

has committed murder should be hanged and his own life sacrificed in 
atonement. Previously this system was followed all over the world, but 
since people are becoming atheists, they are stopping capital punishment. 
This is not wise. Herein it is said that a physician who knows how to diag
nose a disease prescribes medicine accordingly. If the disease is very 
serious, the medicine must be strong. The weight of a murderer's sin is 
very great, and therefore according to Manu-samhita a murderer must 
be killed. By killing a murderer the government shows mercy to him be
cause if a murderer is not killed in this life, he will be killed and forced 
to suffer many times in future lives. Since people do not know about the 
next life and the intricate workings of nature, they manufacture their 
own laws, but they should properly consult the established injunctions of 
the sastras and act accordingly. In India even today the Hindu com
munity often takes advice from expert scholars regarding how to 
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counteract sinful activities. In Christianity also there is a process of con
fession and atonement. Therefore atonement is required, and atonement 
must be undergone according to the gravity of one's sinful acts. 

TEXT 9 

� '<lifctl"i/ 
� �t<llwt �su;w'lctt�� 1 
• � f��: m�"<lil'" � I I  � I I  

sri-riijoviica 
dr$/a-srutabhyam yat piipam 

jiinann apy iitmano 'hitam 
karoti bhuyo viva8ab, 

priiya8cittam atho katham 

sn-riijii uviica-Parik�it Maharaja replied; dr$ta-by seeing; sru
tiibhyiim-also by hearing (from the scriptures or law books) ; yat
since; piipam-sinful, criminal action ; janan-knowing; api-al
though; iitmanab,-of his self; ahitam-injurious; karoti-he acts ; 
bhuyab,-again and again; viva8ab,-unable to control himself; 
priiya8cittam-atonement; atho-therefore; katham-what is the value 
of. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Parik�it said: One may know that sinful activity is in

jurious for him because he actually sees that a criminal is punished 
by the government and rebuked by people in general and because 
he hears from scriptures and learned scholars that one is thrown 
into hellish conditions in the next life for committing sinful acts. 
Nevertheless, in spite of such knowledge, one is forced to commit 
sins again and again, even after performing acts of atonement. 
Therefore, what is the value of such atonement? 

PURPORT 
In some religious sects a sinful man goes to a priest to confess his sin

ful acts and pay a fine, but then he again commits the same sins and 
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returns to confess them again. This is the practice of a professional sin
ner. Parik�it Maharaja's observations indicate that even five thousand 
years ago it was the practice of criminals to atone for their crimes but 
then commit the same crimes again, as if forced to do so. Therefore, 
owing to his practical experience, Parik�it Maharaja saw that the process 
of repeatedly sinning and atoning is pointless. Regardless of how many 
times he is punished, one who is attached to sense enjoyment will commit 
sinful acts again and again until he is trained to refrain from enjoying his 
senses. The word viva§a is used herein, indicating that even one who 
does not want to commit sinful acts will be forced to do so by habit. 
Parik�it Maharaja therefore considered the process of atonement to have 
little value for saving one from sinful acts. In the following verse he 
further explains his rejection of this process. 

TEXT 10 

•M��6�¥M5il�Rr ijt�: I 
su�fiM+ttti·SttN � ��� I t �  o 1 1  

kvacin nivartate 'bhadriit 
kvacic carati tat puna� 

praya§cittam atho 'piirtharh 
manye kufijara-saucavat 

kvacit-sometimes; nivartate-ceases; abhadriit-from sinful ac
tivity; kvacit-sometimes; carati-commits ; tat-that (sinful activity) ; 
punalz_-again; priiya5cittam-the process of atonement ;  atho
theref ore; apart ham-useless; manye -1 consider; kufijara-sauca
vat-exactly like the bathing of an elephant. 

TRANSLATION 
Sometimes one who is very alert so as not to commit sinful acts is 

victimized by sinful life again. I therefore consider this process of 
repeated sinning and atoning to he useless. It is like the bathing of 
an elephant, for an elephant cleanses itself by taking a full hath, 
hut then throws dust over its head and body as soon as it returns to 
the land. 
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PURPORT 
When Pari:k�it Maharaja inquired how a human being could free him

self from sinful activities so as not to be forced to go to hellish planetary 
systems after death, Sukadeva Gosvami: answered that the process of 
counteracting sinful life is atonement. In this way Sukadeva Gosvami: 
tested the intelligence of Maharaja Pari:k�it, who passed the examination 
by refusing to accept this process as genuine. Now Pari:k�it Maharaja is 
expecting another answer from his spiritual master, Sukadeva Gosvaml. 

TEXT 1 1  

�ifJ�{jq'�f'€17� 
dan Efi.tfilaiu " ���qf� � 1 
atN«Nerilf«4t� m� t 1  � � u 

sri-badaraya1)-ir uvaca 
karma1)-ii karma-nirharo 

na hy atyantika i§yate 
a vidvad-adhikiiritviit 

praya8cittam vimarsanam 

sri-badaraya1J-ib- uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami:, the son of Vyasadeva, 
replied; karma1)-ii-by fruitive activities ; karma-nirharab,-counterac
tion of fruitive activities; na-not; hi-indeed ; atyantika?t-final; 
i§yate-becomes possible; avidvat-adhikiiritvat-from being without 
knowledge; praya8cittam-rea1 atonement; vimarsanam-full knowl
edge of Vedanta. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosv8mi, the son of Vedavyiisa, answered: My dear 

King, since acts meant to neutralize impious actions are also 
fruitive, they will not release one from the tendency to act 
fruitively. Persons who subject themselves to the rules and regula
tions of atonement are not at all intelligent. Indeed, they are in the 
mode of darkness. Unless one is freed from the mode of ig
norance, trying to counteract one action through another is use
less because this will not uproot one's desires. Thus even though 
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one may superficially seem pious, he will undoubtedly be prone to 
act impiously. Therefore real atonement is enlightenment in per
fect knowledge, Vedanta, by which one understands the Supreme 
Absolute Truth. 

PURPORT 
The guru, Sukadeva Gosvami, has examined Parik�it Maharaja, and it 

appears that the King has passed one phase of the examination by reject
ing the process of atonement because it involves fruitive activities. Now 
Sukadeva Gosvami is suggesting the platform of speculative knowledge. 
Progressing from karma-kar:u).a to jnana-kar:u).a, he is proposing, 
prayaJcittarh vimarsanam: "Real atonement is full knowledge." Vimar
sana refers to the cultivation of speculative knowledge. In Bhagavad
gitii, karmis, who are lacking in knowledge, are compared to asses. Kr�Q.a 
says in Bhagavad-gitii ( 7. 1 5) :  

na marh d�krtino milf;lha� 
prapadyante naradhama� 

mayayapahrta-jnana 
iisurarh bhavam asrita� 

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic 
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." Thus karmis who engage 
in sinful acts and who do not know the true objective of life are called 
millj,has, asses. Vimarsana, however, is also explained in Bhagavad-gitii 
( 15 . 15) ,  where Kr�Q.a says, vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya�: the pur
pose of Vedic study is to understand the Supreme Personality of God
head. If one studies Vedanta but merely advances somewhat in specula
tive knowledge and does not understand the Supreme Lord, one remains 
the same milf;lha. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii ( 7. 19) ,  one attains real 
knowledge when he understands Kr�Q.a and surrenders unto Him 
( bahunarh janmanam ante jnanaviln miirh prapadyate). To become 
learned and free from material contamination, therefore, one should try 
to understand Kr�Q.a, for thus one is immediately liberated from all pious 
and impious activities and their reactions. 
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TEXT 12  

;m;f(f: �iAl'f �� ft I 
�� f.t�+tti�l ifwl �: �tr Cfi�� . I I  � � U 

niiSnatab, pathyam evannam 
vyadhayo 'bhibhavanti hi 

evam niyamakrd rajan 
sanaib, �emaya kalpate 

na-not; a§natab,-those who eat; pathyam-suitable; eva-indeed; 
annam-food; vyadhayab,-different types of disease; abhibhavanti
overcome; hi-indeed; evam-similarly; niyama-krt -one following 
regulative principles; rajan-0 King; sanaib,-gradually; �emaya
for well-being; kalpate-becomes fit. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, if a diseased person eats the pure, uncontami

nated food prescribed by a physician, he is gradually cured, and 
the infection of disease can no longer touch him. Similarly, if one 
follows the regulative principles of knowledge, he gradually 
progresses toward liberation from material contamination. 

PURPORT 
One is gradually purified if one cultivates knowledge, even through 

mental speculation, and strictly follows the regulative principles enjoined 
in the siistras and explained in the next verse. Therefore the platform of 
jfiiina, speculative knowledge, is better than the platform of karma, 
fruitive action. There is every chance of falling from the platform of 
karma to hellish conditions, but on the platform of jfiiina one is saved 
from hellish life, although one is still not completely free from infection. 
The difficulty is that on the platform of jfiiina one thinks that he has 
been liberated and has become Narayal).a, or Bhagavan. This is another 
phase of ignorance. 

ye 'nye 'ravindii�a vimukta-maninas 
tvayy asta-bhiivad avi.Suddha-buddhayab, 
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aruhya krcchreTJfL pararh padarh tata}J, 
patanty adho 'niidrta-YJ.L§mad-arighraya}J, 

(Biuig. 10.2.32) 

19 

Because of ignorance, one speculatively thinks himself liberated from 
material contamination although actually he is not. Therefore even if one 
rises to brahma-jfiiina, understanding of Brahman, one nevertheless 
falls down because of not taking shelter of the lotus feet of ��J).a. None
theless, jfiiinis at least know what is sinful and what is pious, and they 
very cautiously act according to the injunctions of the sastras. 

TEXTS 1 3-14 

aqm il"if"' �il-r � � � 1 
c:ttlll'l �ijltqt+ttf qit;{ f;p;Jir.f � " �  �� � 
�fl1J,;f4::1 � \14�n qqtf�ijn 1 
ftlq�� � it�qflftn''l'�: I I  t \il l 

tapasa brahmacaryeTJfL 
samena ca damena ca 

tyagena satya-saucabhyarh 
yamena niyamena va 

de ha-vag-buddhijarh dhira 
dharmajfiii}J, sraddhayanvita}J, 

lcyipanty agham mahad api 
ve7J.u-gulmam ivanalab, 

tapasa-by austerity or voluntary rejection of material enjoyment; 
brahmacaryeTJfL-by celibacy (the first austerity) ; samena-by controll
ing the mind; ca-and; damena-by fully controlling the senses; ca
also; tyagena-by voluntarily giving charity to good causes; satya-by 
truthfulness; saucabhyam-and by following regulative principles to 
keep oneself internally and externally clean ; yamena-by avoiding 
cursing and violence; niyamena-by regularly chanting the holy name 
of the Lord ; vii-and; deha-vak-buddhi-jam-performed by the body, 
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words and intelligence; dhiral£-those who are sober ; dharma-jnal£
fully imbued with knowledge of religious principles ; sraddhaya an
vital£-endowed with faith; �ipanti-destroy; aglu.im-all kinds of sin
ful activities; mahat api-although very great and abominable; ve�u
gulmam-the dried creepers beneath a bamboo tree; iva-like; 
analal£-fire. 

TRANSLATION 
To concentrate the mind, one must observe' a life of celibacy and 

not fall down. One must undergo the austerity of voluntarily giv
ing up sense enjoyment. One must then control the mind and 
senses, give charity, be truthful, clean and nonviolent, follow the 
regulative principles and regularly chant the holy name of the 
Lord. Thus a sober and faithful person who knows the religious 
principles is temporarily purified of all sins performed with his 
body, words and mind. These sins are like the dried leaves of 
creepers beneath a bamboo tree, which may be burned by fire al
though their roots remain to grow again at the first opportunity. 

PURPORT 
Tapat£ is explained in the smrti-siistra as follows : manasa§ 

cendriya�m ca aikiigryam paramam tapal£. "Complete control of the 
mind and senses and their complete concentration on one kind of activity 
is called tapa/:£." Our �!?Q.a consciousness movement is teaching people 
how to concentrate the mind on devotional service. This is first-class 
tapa/:£. Brahmacarya, the life of celibacy, has eight aspects: one should 
not think of women, speak about sex life, dally with women, look 
lustfully at women, talk intimately with women or decide to engage in 
sexual intercourse, nor should one endeavor for sex life or engage in sex 
life. One should not even think of women or look at them, to say .nothing 
of talking with them. This is called first-class brahmacarya. If a 
brahmacari or sannyiisi talks with a woman in a secluded place, 
naturally there will be a possibility of sex life without anyone's knowl
edge. Therefore a complete brahmaciiri practices just the opposite. If one 
is a perfect brahmaciiri, he can very easily control the mind and senses, 
give charity, speak truthfully and so forth. To begin, however, one must 
control the tongue and the process of eating. 
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In the bhakti-marga, the path of devotional service, one must strictly 
follow the regulative principles by first controlling the tongue (sevon
mukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva sphuraty ada/:t). The tongue (jihva) can 
be controlled if one chants the Hare :Kr��a maha-mantra, does not speak 
of any subjects other than those concerning :Kr��a and does not taste any
thing not offered to :Kr��a. If one can control the tongue in this way, 
brahmacarya and other purifying processes will automatically follow. It 
will be explained in the next verse that the path of devotional service is 
completely perfect and is therefore superior to the path of fruitive ac
tivities and the path of knowledge. Quoting from the Vedns, Srila 
Viraraghava Acarya explains that austerity involves observing fasts as 
fully as possible (tapasaniiSakena) . Srila Rupa Gosvami has also advised 
that atyahara, too much eating, is an impediment to advancement in 
spiritual life. Also, in Bhagavad-g'ita (6. 17) Kr��a says: 

yuktahara-viharasya 
yukta-ce§tasya karmasu 

yukta-svapniivabodhasya 
yogo bhavati duiJ,kha-ha 

"He who is temperate in his habits of eating, sleeping, working and 
recreation can mitigate all material pains by practicing the yoga system." 

In text 14 the word dhiraiJ,, meaning "those who are undisturbed 
under all circumstances," is very significant. Kr��a tells Arjuna ih 
Bhagavad-gitii (2. 14) : 

matra-sparsas tu kaunteya 
sito§�-sukha-duiJ,kha-diiiJ, 

agamapayirw 'nityas 
tiirhs titik§asva bhiirata 

"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and dis
tress, and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and 
disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense per
ception, 0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without 
being disturbed." In mate_rial life there are many disturbances (adhyat
mika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika) . One who has learned to tolerate 
these disturbances under all circumstances is called dhira. 
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TEXT 15  

·����' �*ttl �ij�qq(ltfOit: I 
3T��f� ��� ;fti{l(flleJ ��:l l ��' '  

kecit kevalayii bhaktyii 
vasudeva-pariiyaTJii,l; 

agharh dhunvanti kiirtsnyena 
nihiiram iva bhiiskaral; 

kecit-some people; kevalayii bhaktyii-by executing unalloyed devo
tional service; vlisudeva-to Lord l(r�Q.a, the all-pervading Supreme 
Personality of Godhead ; pariiyaTJii,l;-completely attached (only to such 
service, without dependence on austerity, penance, cultivation of knowl- · 

edge or pious activities) ; agham-all kinds of sinful reactions; dhun
vanti-destroy ; kiirtsnyena-completely (with no possibility that sinful 
desires will revive) ; nihiiram-fog; iva-like; bhiiskaral;-the sun. 

TRANSLATION 
Only a rare person who has adopted complete, unalloyed devo

tional service to ��a can uproot the weeds of sinful actions with 
no possibility that they will revive. He can do this simply by dis
charging devotional service, just as the sun can immediately 
dissipate fog by its rays. 

PURPORT 
In the previous verse Sukadeva Gosvami gave the example that the 

dried leaves of creepers beneath a bamboo tree may be completely burnt 
to ashes by a fire, although the creepers may sprout again because the 
root is still in the ground. Similarly, because the root of sinful desire is 
not destroyed in the heart of a person who is cultivating knowledge but 
who has no taste for devotional service, there is a possibility that his sin
ful desires will reappear. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10 . 14.4): 

sreyal;-srtirh bhaktim udasya te vibho 
kliSyanti ye kevala-bodha-labdhaye 
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Speculators who undergo great labor to gain a meticulous understanding 
of the material world by distinguishing between sinful and pious ac
tivities, but who are not situated in devotional service are prone to ma
terial activities. They may fall down and become implicated in fruitive 
activities. If one becomes attached to devotional service, however, his 
desires for material enjoyment are automatically vanquished without 
separate endeavor. Bhakti}:£ parestinubhavo viraktir anyatra ca: if one 
is advanced in l(r�l).a consciousness, material activities, both sinful and 
pious, automatically become distasteful to him. That is the test of l(r�l).a 
consciousness. Both pious and impious activities are actually due to ig
norance because a living entity, as an eternal servant of l(r�l).a, has no 
need to act for his personal sense gratification. Therefore as soon as one 
is reclaimed to the platform of devotional service, he relinquishes his at
tachment for pious and impious activities and is interested only in what 
will satisfy l(r�l).a. This process of bhakti, devotional service to l(r�l).a 
( vtisudeva-partiyarz,a) , relieves one from the reactions of all activities. 
, Since Maharaja Parik�it was a great devotee, the answers of his guru, 
Sukadeva Gosvami, concerning karma-ktir,u;la and jiiiina-ktir,u;la could 
not satisfy him. Therefore Sukadeva Gosvami, knowing very well the 
heart of his disciple, explained the transcendental bliss of devotional ser
vice. The word kecit, which is used in this verse, means, "a few people 
but not all." Not everyone can become l(r�l).a conscious. As l(r�Q.a 
explains in Bhagavad-gitti ( 7. 3) : 

manU$yti1Jiirh sahasre�u 
kaScid yatati siddhaye 

yatatiim api siddhiiniirh 
kaScin mtirh vetti tattvata}:£ 

"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, 
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in 
truth." Practically no one understands l(r�Q.a as He is, for l(r�l).a cannot 
be understood through pious activities or attainment of the most elevated 
speculative knowledge. Actually the highest knowledge consists of 
understanding l(r�l).a. Unintelligent men who do not understand l(r�l).a 
are grossly puffed up, thinking that they are liberated or have them
selves become l(r�l).a or Narayal).a. This is ignorance. 
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To indicate the purity of bhakti, devotional service, Srila Rupa 
Gosvami says in Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu ( 1 . 1 . 1 1 ): 

anyiibhilii$itii-sunyarh 
jfiiina-karmii.dy-aniivrtam 

iinukulyena kr$1Jiinu
silanam bhaktir uttamii 

"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord 
Kr�Q.a favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through 
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." Srila Rupa Gosvami further explains that bhakti is klesa
ghni subhadii, which means if one takes to devotional service, all kinds 
of unnecessary labor and material distress cease entirely and one 
achieves all good fortune. Bhakti is so powerful that it is also said to be 
mok$a-laghutiikrt; in other words, it minimizes the importance of 
liberation. 

Nondevotees must undergo material hardships because they are prone 
to commit sinful fruitive activities. The desire to commit sinful actions 
continues in their hearts due to ignorance. These sinful actions are 
divided into three categories-piitaka, mahii-piitaka and atipiitaka
and also into two divisions : priirabdha and apriirabdha. Priirabdha 
refers to sinful reactions from which one is suffering at the present, and 
aprarabdha refers to sources of potential suffering. When the seeds 
(bija) of sinful reactions have not yet fructified, the reactions are called 
apriirabdha. These seeds of sinful action are unseen, but they are un
limited, and no one can trace when they were first planted. Because of 
priirabdha, sinful reactions that have already fructified, one is seen to 
have taken birth in a low family or to be suffering from other miseries. 

When one takes to devotional service, however, all phases of sinful 
l�fe, including priirabdha, aprarabdha and bija, are vanquished. In 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 1 . 14. 19) Lord Kr�Q.a tells U ddhava: 

yathiigni/:t susamrddhiirci/:1, 
karoty edhiimsi bhasmasiit 

tathii mad-vi$ayii bhaktir 
uddhavainiirilsi krtsna§a/:1, 
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"My dear Uddhava, devotional service in relationship with Me is like a 
blazing fire that can burn to ashes all the fuel of sinful activities supplied 
to it." How devotional service vanquishes the reactions of sinful life is 
explained in Snmad-Bhiigavatam (3.33.6) in a verse spoken during 
Lord Kapiladeva's instructions to His mother, Devahuti. Devahuti said: 

yan-niimadheya-srava1)iinukirtatziid 
yat-prahva1)iid yat-smara1Jiid api kvacit 

svado 'pi sadya� savaniiya kalpate 
kuta� punas te bhagavan nu darsaniit 

"My dea1· Lord, if even a person born in a family of dog-eaters hears and 
repeats the chanting of Your glories, offers respects to You and remem
bers You, he is immediately greater than a briihma7J.a and is therefore 
eligible to perform sacrifices. Therefore, what is to be said of one who 
has seen You directly?"  

In the Padma Purii7J.a there is a statement that persons whose h arts 
are always attached to the devotional service of Lord Vi�I).U are im
mediately released from all the reactions of sinful life. These reactions 
generally exist in four phases. Some of them are ready to produce results 
immediately, some are in the form of seeds, some are unmanifested, and 
some are current. All such reactions are immediately nullified by devo
tional service. When devotional service is present in one's heart, desires 
to perform sinful activities have no place there. Sinful life is due to ig
norance, which means forgetfulness of one's constitutional position as an 
eternal servant of God, but when one is fully ��l).a conscious he realizes 
that he is God's eternal servant. 

In this regard, Srila ]iva Gosvami comments that bhakti may be 
divided into two divisions: ( l )  santatii, devotional service that continues 
incessantly with faith and love, and (2) kiidacitki, devotional service 
that does not continue incessantly but is sometimes awakened. Inces
santly flowing devotional service (santatii) may also be divided into two 
categories: ( l )  service performed with slight attachment and 
(2) spontaneous devotional service. Intermittent devotional service 
(kiidiicitki) may be divided into three categories: (l) riigiibhiisamayi, 
devotional service in which one is almost attached, (2) riigiibhiisa
silnya-svarilpa-bhiitii, devotional service in which there is no spon
taneous love but one likes the constitutional position of serving, and 
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(3) abluisa-rilpii, a slight glimpse of devotional service. As for atone
ment, if one has caught even a slight glimpse of devotional service, all 
needs to undergo praya.Scitta, atonement, are superseded. Therefore 
atonement is certainly unnecessary when one has achieved spontaneous 
love and, above that, attachment with love, which are signs of increasing 
advancement in kiidiicitki. Even in  the stage of abhiisa-rilpa bhakti, all 
the reactions of sinful life are uprooted and vanquished. Srila ]iva 
Gosvami expresses the opinion that the word kartsnyena means that even 
if one has a desire to commit sinful actions, the roots of that desire are 
vanquished merely by abluisa-rilpii bhakti. The example of bluiskara, 
the sun, is most appropriate. The abluisa feature of bhakti is compared to 
twilight, and the accumulation of one's sinful activities is compared to 
fog. Since fog does not spread throughout the sky, the sun need do no 
more than merely manifest its first rays, and the fog immediately disap
pears. Similarly, if one has even a slight relationship with devotional ser
vice, all the fog of his sinful life is immediately vanquished. 

TEXT 16 

;r (!'" �t4t�1il mil �a 6'fm�: 1 
� �1fttijst1111�����T l l �  �I I  

na tatha hy aghavan rajan 
pilyeta tapa-iidibhi!z, 

yathii kr§TJiirpita-priir:zns 
tat-pu�a-n�evaya 

na-not ; tatha-so much; hi-certainly; agha-van-a man full of 
sinful activities ; rajan-0 King; pilyeta-can become purified ; tapa!z,
iidibhi!z,-by executing the principles of austerity, penance, 
brahmacarya and other purifying processes ; yathii-as much as; kr$r.ta
arpita-prar_w,!z,-the devotee whose life is fully l(r�1,1a conscious; tat
pu�a-n�evaya-by engaging his life in the service of l(r�I).a's repre
sentative. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, if a sinful person engages in the service of a bona 

fide devotee of the Lord and thus learns how to dedicate his life 
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unto the lotus feet of Kr�l}a, he can be completely purified. One 
cannot be purified merely by undergoing austerity, penance, 
brahmacarya and the other methods of atonement I have 
previously described. 

PURPORT 
Tat-purU$a refers to a preacher of Kt�J).a consciousness, such as the 

spiritual master. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has said, cha4iya 
va�r:z.ava-seva nistiira payeche kebii: "Without serving a bona fide 
spiritual master, an ideal Vai�J).ava, who can be delivered from the 
clutches of maya?" This idea is also expressed in many other places. 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam (5.5.2) says, mahat-seviim dviiram ahur vimukte�: 
if one desires liberation from the clutches of maya, one must associate 
with a pure_devotee mahatma. A mahatma is one who engages twenty
four hours daily in the loving service of the Lord. As Kt�J).a says in 
Bhagavad-gita (9. 1 3): 

mahatmanas tu mam partha 
daivim prakrtim asritiib, 

bhajanty ananya-manaso 
jiiiitva bhatiidim avyayam 

"0 son of P:rtha, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under 
the protection of the divine. nature. They are fully engaged in devotional 
service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
original and inexhaustible." Thus the symptom of a mahatma is that he 
has no engagement other than service to Kt�J).a. One must render service 
to a Vai�J).ava in order to get freed from sinful reactions, revive one's 
original K:r�J).a consciousness and be trained in how to love K:r�J).a. This is 
the result of mahiitmd-sevii. Of course, if one engages in the service of a 
pure devotee, the reactions of one's sinful life are vanquished auto
matically. Devotional service is necessary not to drive away an insignifi
cant stock of sins, but to awaken our dormant love for K:r�J).a. As fog is 
vanquished at the first glimpse of sunlight, one's sinful reactions are 
automatically vanquished as soon as one begins serving a pure devotee; 
no separate endeavor is required. 
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The word kr$1Jiirpita-pra7J.ab, refers to a devotee who dedicates his life 
to serving Kt�I;J.a, not to being saved from the path to hellish life. A devo
tee is narayaT).a-parayaTJ.a, or viisudeva-parayaTJ.a, which means that the 
path of Vasudeva, or the devotional path, is his life and soul. NarayaTJ.a
parab, sarve na kutaJcana bibhyati (Bhiig. 6.17 .28) : such a devotee is 
not afraid of going anywhere. There is a path toward liberation in the 
higher planetary systems and a path toward the hellish planets, b�t a 
ndrayaT).a-para devotee is unafraid wherever he is sent; he simply wants 
to remember Kt�I;J.a, wherever he may be. Such a devotee is unconcerned 
with hell and heaven; he is simply attached to rendering service to 
Kt�:r;ta. When a devotee is put into hellish conditions, he accepts them as 
Kt�I;J.a's mercy: tat te 'nukampiirh susamilcyamiiT).ab, (Bhiig. 10. 14.8) . He 
does not protest, "Oh, I am such a great devotee of Kt�I;J.a. Why have I 
been put into this misery?" Instead he thinks, "This is Kt�I;J.a's mercy." 
Such an attitude is possible for a devotee who engages in the service of 
Kt�I;J.a's representative. This is the secret of success. 

TEXT 1 7  

�:;f\;ft � it� q�n �s��: 1 
�eu �:nl:ltft � ill�Rottl��otr: 1 1  � \9l l  

sadhncirw hy ayarh loke 
panthab, /cyemo 'kuto-bhayab, 

su5ilii!z, siidhavo yatra 
naraya7J.a-paraya7Jii,b, 

sadhricinab,-just appropriate; hi-certainly; ayam-this; loke-in 
the world; panthab,-path; /cyemab,-auspicious; akutab,-bhayab,
without fear; su:..srliib,-well-behaved; siidhavab,-l..saintly persons; 
yatra-wherein ; naraya7J.a-paraya7Jii,b,-those who have taken the path 
of Narayai;J.a, devotional service, as their life and soul. 

TRANSLATION 
The path followed by pure devotees, who are well-behaved and 

fully endowed with the best qualifications, is certainly the most 
auspicious path in this material world. It is free from fear, and it is 
authorized by the sastras. 
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PURPORT 
One should not think that the person who takes to bhakti is one who 

cannot perform the ritualistic ceremonies recommended in the karma
kiiTJC)a section of the Vedas or is not sufficiently educated to speculate on 
spiritual subjects. Mayavadi:s generally allege that the bhakti path is for 
women and illiterates. This is a groundless accusation. The bhakti path is 
followed by the most learned scholars, such as the Gosvami:s, Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Ramanujacarya. These are the actual 
followers of the bhakti path. Regardless of whether or not one is educated 
or aristocratic, one must follow in their footsteps. Mahiijano yena gata� 
sa panthti�: one must follow the path of the mahtijanas. The mahtijanas 
are those who have taken to the path of devotional service (su8ilii� 
siidhavo yatra niiriiyar_w,-pariiyaTJiiM , for these great personalities are 
the perfect persons. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (5. 18. 12) : 

yasyiisti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicanii 
sarvair gur_w,is tatra samiisate sura� 

"One who has unflinching devotion to the Personality of Godhead has all 
the good qualities of the demigods." The less intelligent, however, mis
understand the bhakti path and therefore allege that it is for one who 
cannot execute ritualistic ceremonies or speculate. As confirmed here by 
the word sadhricina�, bhakti is the path that is appropriate, not the paths 
of karma-kiiTJC)a and jiiiina-kiir:u)a. Mayavadi:s may be su§i/ii� siidhava� 
(well-behaved saintly persons) , but there is nevertheless some doubt 
about whether they are actually making progress, for they have not ac
cepted the path of bhakti. On the other hand, those who follow the path 
of the iiciiryas are su§ilii� and siidhava�, but furthermore their path is 
akuto-bhaya, whicQ. means free from fear. One should fearlessly follow 
the twelve mahiijanas and their line of disciplic succession and thus be 
liberated from the clutches of miiyii. 

TEXT 18  
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priiya.Scittiini cin:liini 
niiriiyar:z,a-pariinmukham 

na ni§punanti riijendra 
surii-kumbham iviipagiib, 

[Canto 6, Ch. 1 

priiya.Scittiini-processes of atonement; cir�ni-very nicely per
formed ; niiriiyar:z,a-pariinmukham-a nondevotee; na ni§punanti-can
not purify; riijendra-0 King; surii-kumbham-a pot containing liquor; 
iva-like; iipa-giib,-the waters of the rivers. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, as a pot containing liquor cannot be purified even 

if washed in the waters of many rivers, nondevotees cannot be 
purified by processes of atonement even if they perform them very 
well. 

PURPORT 
To take advantage of the methods of atonement, one must be at least 

somewhat devoted ; otherwise there is no chance of one's being purified. 
It is clear from this verse that even those who take advantage of karma
kiir.uJ,a and jfiiina-kiir.uJ,a, but are not at least slightly devoted cannot be 
purified simply by following these other paths. The word priiya.Scittiini is 
plural in number to indicate both karma-kiir.uJ,a and jfiiina-kiir.uJ,a. 
Narottama dasa Thakura therefore says, karma-kiir.uJ,a, jii.iina-kiir:u}a, 
kevala vi§era bhiir:u}a. Thus Narottama dasa Thakura compares the paths 
of karma-kiir:u}a and jfiiina-kiir:uJ,a to pots of poison. Liquor and poison 
are in the same category. According to this verse from Srimad
Bhiigavatam, a person who has heard a good deal about the path of devo
tional service, but who is not attached to it, who is not l(r�I).a conscious, is 
like a pot of liquor. Such a person cannot be purified without at least a 
slight touch of devotional service. 

TEXT 19 

��: fbiiOiq((l�Ft�-
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wt ij �q qt�� ijf4al'l 
�Rsftr �� � �oi�m:t � � �� 1 

sakrn mana� kr$1)11-padaravindayor 
nivesitam tad-gu1)11-riigi yair iha 

na te yamam ptiSa-bhrta§ ca tad-bhatan 
svapne 'pi pa§yanti hi cir1)11-n�krta� 
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sakrt-once only; mana�-the mind ; kr$1)11-pada-aravindayo�
unto the two lotus feet of Lord Kr�I).a; nivesitam-completely surren
dered; tat-of Kr�I).a; gu1)11-riigi-which is somewhat attached to the 
qualities, name, fame and paraphernalia; yai�-by whom; iha-in this 
world; na-not; te-such persons; yamam-Yamaraja, the superinten
dent of death; ptiSa-bhrta�-those who carry ropes (to catch sinful per
sons) ; ca-and; tat-his; bha!iin-order carriers ; svapne api-even in 
dreams; pa§yanti-see; hi-indeed; cir1)11-n�krta�-who have per
formed the right type of atonement. 

TRANSLATION 
Although not having fully realized K._r�J}.a, persons who have 

even once surrendered completely unto His lotus feet and who 
have become attracted to His name, form, qualities and pastimes 
are completely freed of all sinful reactions, for they have thus ac
cepted the true method of atonement. Even in dreams, such sur
rendered souls do not see Yamaraja or his order carriers, who are 
equipped with ropes to bind the sinful. 

PURPORT 
Kr�l).a says in Blwgavad-gitii ( 18.66) : 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
miim ekam sara1J1lrh vraja 

aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
mok$ay�yami mil suca� 
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"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." This same principle is 
described here (sakrn manab, kr�r:ta-padiiravindayob-} . If by studying 
Bhagavad-gitii one decides to surrender to ��Qa, he is immediately 
freed from all sinful reactions. It is also significant that Sukadeva 
Gosvami, having several times repeated the words vasudeva-pariiyar:ta 
and niiriiyar:ta-pariiyar:ta, finally says kr$r:ta-padiiravindayob,. Thus he 
indicates that ��:r:ta is the origin of both NarayaQa and Vasudeva. Even 
though Naraya:r:ta and Vasudeva are not different from ��Qa, simply by 
surrendering to ��:r:ta one fully surrenders to all His expansions, such as 
NarayaQa, Vasudeva and Govinda. As ��Qa says in Bhagavad-gitii 
(7.7), mattab, parataram niinyat: "There is no truth superior to Me." 
There are many names and forms of the Supreme Personality of God
head, but ��Qa is the supreme form (kr$7JnS tu bhagaviin svayam) . 
Therefore ��Qa recommends to neophyte devotees that one should sur
render unto Him only (miim ekam) . Because neophyte devotees cannot 
understand what the forms of NarayaQa, Vasudeva and Govinda are, 
��:r:ta directly says, miim ekam. Herein, this is also supported by the 
word kr$r:z,a-padiiravindayob,. Naraya:r:ta does not speak person�lly, but 
��Qa or Vasudeva does, as in Bhagavad-gitii for example. Therefore, to 
follow the direction of Bhagavad-gitii means to surrender unto ��Qa, 
and to surrender in this way is the highest perfection of bhakti-yoga. 

Parik�it Maharaja had inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami how one can 
be saved from falling into the various conditions of hellish life. In this 
verse Sukadeva Gosvami answers that a soul who has surrendered to 
��:r:ta certainly cannot go to naraka, hellish existence. To say nothing of 
going there, even in his dreams he does not see Yamaraja or his order 
carriers, who are able to take one there. In other words, if one wants to 
save himself from falling into naraka, hellish life, he should fully sur
render to ��Qa. The word sakrt is significant because it indicates that if 
one sincerely surrenders to ��:r:ta once, he is saved even if by chance he 
falls down by committing sinful activities. Therefore K:r�:r:ta says 1n 
Bhagavad-gitii (9.30) : 

api cet suduriiciiro 
bhajate miim ananya-bhiik 
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sadhur eva sa mantavyal:z, 
samyag vyavasito hi sal:z, 
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"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in 
devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he is properly 
situated." If one never for a moment forgets l(r�J).a, he is safe even if by 
chance he falls down by committing sinful acts. 

In the Second Chapter of Bhagavad-gita (2.40) the Lord also says: 

nehabhikrama-niiSo 'sti 
pratyaviiyo na vidyate 

svalpam apy asya dharmasya 
trayate mahato bhayat 

"In this endeavor there is no loss or diminution, and a little advancement 
on this path can protect one from the most dangerous type of fear." 

Elsewhere in the Gita (6.40) the Lord says, na hi kalyar:w-krt ka.Scid 
durgatirh tata gacchati: "One who performs auspicious activity is never 
overcome by evil."  The highest kalyar:w (auspicious) activity is to sur
render to Kr!?J).a·. That is the only path by which to save oneself from fall
ing down into hellish life. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati has confirmed 
this as follows: 

kaivalyarh narakayate tri-daSa-pilr akii.Sa-p�payate 
durdantendriya-kala-sarpa-patali protkhata-da�trayate 

viSvarh purr:w-sukhayate vidhi-mahendradiS ca kitayate 
yat-karur:tya-kata�a-vaibhavavatarh tam gauram eva stumab, 

The sinful actions of one who has surrendered unto Kr!?Qa are compared 
to a snake with its poison fangs removed (protkhata-da�trayate) . Such 
a snake is no longer to be feared. Of course, one should not commit sinful 
activities on the strength of having surrendered to Kr!?Qa. However, even 
if one who has surrendered to Kr!?Qa happens to do something sinful be
cause of his former habits, such sinful actions no longer have a destruc
tive effect. Therefore one should adhere to the lotus feet of Kr!?Qa very 
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tightly and serve Hiq1 under the direction of the spiritual master. Thus 
in all conditions one will be akuto-bhaya, free from fear. 

atra codiiharantimam 
itihasam puriitanam 

dutiiniim vi$7J-u-yamayo(£ 
samviidas tam nibodha me 

atra-in this connection ; ca-also; udaharanti-they give as an ex
ample; imam-this; itihasam-the history (of Ajamila) ; puriitanam
which is very old; dutiiniim-of the order carriers; vi$7J-u-of Lord 
Vif?l).u; yamayo(£-and of Yamaraja; samviida(£-the discussion ; tam
that; nibodha-try to understand; me-from me. 

TRANSLATION 

In this regard, learned scholars and saintly persons describe a 
very old historical incident involving a discussion between the 
order carriers of Lord Vi��u and those of Yamariija. Please hear of 
this from me. 

PURPORT 
The Purii1J-US, or old histories, are sometimes neglected by unin

telligent men who consider their descriptions mythological. Actually, the 
descriptions of the Purii1J-US, or the old histories of the universe, are fac
tual, although not chronological. The Purii1J-US record the chief incidents 
that have occurred over many millions of years, not only on this planet 
but also on other planets within the universe. Therefore all learned and 
realized Vedic scholars speak with references to the incidents in the 
Purii1J-US. Srila Riipa Gosvami accepts the Purii1J-US to be as important as 
the Vedas themselves. Therefore in Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu he quotes 
the following verse from the Brahma-yiimala: 
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sruti-smrti-purar_uidi
paiicariitra-vidhim vinii 

aikiintiki harer bhaktir 
utpiitiiyaiva kalpate 
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"Devotional service of the Lord that ignores the authorized Vedic 
literatures like the Upani$ads, Puriil)aS and Narada-paiicariitra is 
simply an unnecessary disturbance in society." A devotee of 'Kt�I).a must 
refer not only to the Vedas, but also to the Puriil)aS. One should not 
foolishly consider the Puriil)aS mythological. If they were mythological, 
Sukadeva Gosvami would not have taken the trouble to recite the old 
historical incidents concerning the life of Ajamila. Now the history 
begins as follows. 

TEXT 2 1  

�;:t�R �: ���'Ttmf�lf�: I 
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kiinyakubje dvijal:z, ka§cid 
diisi-patir ajiimilal:z, 

niimnii Tl.a$!a-sadacaro 
diisyal:z, samsarga-d�ital:z, 

kanya-kubje-in the city of Kanyakubja (Kanauj, a town near Kan
pur) ;  dvijal:z,-brahmar:za,; ka§cit -some; diisi-patil:z,-the husband of a 
low-class woman or prostitute; ajamila/:z,-Ajamila; niimnii-by name; 
Tl.a$!a-sat-iicaral:z,-who lost all brahminical qualities; diisya!z,-of the 
prostitute or maidservant; sarhsarga-dil§ital:z,-contaminated by the asso
ciation. 

TRANSLATION 
In the city known as Kanyakubja there was a hrahm�a named 

Ajamila who married a prostitute maidservant and lost all his 
hrahminical qualities because of the association of that low-class 
woman. 
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PURPORT 

The fault of illicit connection with women is that it makes one lose all 
brahminical qualities. In India there is still a class of servants, called 
sudras, whose maidservant wives are called sudrii1Jis. Sometimes people 
who are very lusty establish relationships with such maidservants and 
sweeping women, since in the higher statuses of society they cannot in
dulge in the habit of woman hunting, which is strictly prohibited by 
social convention. Ajamila, a qualified brahma1Ja youth, lost all his 
brahminical qualities because of his association with a prostitute, but he 
was ultimately saved because he had begun the process of bhakti-yoga. 
Therefore in the previous verse, Sukadeva Gosvami spoke of the person 
who has only once surrendered himself at the lotus feet of the Lord 
(manab, kr�"�Ja-padiiravindayob-} or has just begun the bhakti-yoga pro
cess. Bhakti-yoga begins with srava1Jam kirtanam v�1JOb-, hearing and 
chanting of Lord Vi�I).u's names, as in the mahii-mantra-Hare Kr�J).a, 
Hare Kr�J).a, Kr�I).a Kr�I).a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare. Chanting is the beginning of bhakti-yoga. Therefore 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu declares : 

harer nama harer nama 
harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau niisty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyathii 

"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is 
chanting the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no 
other way. There is no other way." The process of chanting the holy 
name of the Lord is always superbly effective, but it is especially effec
tive in this age of Kali. Its practical effectiveness will now be explained 
by Sukadeva Gosvami through the history of Ajamila, who was freed 
from the hands of the Yamadutas simply because of chanting the holy 
name of Narayal).a. Parik!?it Maharaja's original question was how to be 
freed from falling down into hell or into the hands of the Yamadutas. In , 
reply, Sukadeva Gosvami is citing this old historical example to convince 
Parik!?it Maharaja of the potency of bhakti-yoga, which begins simply 
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with the chanting of the Lord's name. All the great authorities of bhakti
yoga recommend the devotional process beginning with the chanting of 
the holy name of ��l)a (tan-niima-graha"(U'idibhiM . . 

TEXT- 22 

i{.-Q�: *��tfl�� 
�W�i+il'l�f=q�kftJiq I« 
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bandy-alcyaib, kaitavaiS cauryair 
garhitarh vrttim listhitab

bibhrat kutumbam a§ucir 
yatayam lisa dehinab, 

bandi-a/cyaib,-by unnecessarily arresting someone; kaitavaib,-by 
cheating in gambling or throwing dice; cauryaib,-by committing theft; 
garhitiim-condemned; vrttim-professions; listhitab,-who has under
taken (because of association with a prostitute) ; bibhrat-maintaining; 
kutumbam-his dependent wife and children; a§ucib,-being most sin
ful ; yatayam lisa-he gave trouble; dehinab,-to other living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

This fallen brahmaJ}-a, Ajamila, gave trouble to others by arrest
ing them, by cheating them in gambling, or by directly plundering 
them. This was the way he earned his livelihood and maintained 
his wife and children. 

PURPORT 
This verse indicates how degraded one becomes simply by indulging in 

illicit sex with a prostitute. Illicit sex is not possible with a chaste or 
aristocratic woman, but only with unchaste sadras. The more society 
allows prostitution and illicit sex, the more impetus it gives to cheaters, 
thieves, plunderers, drunkards and gamblers. Therefore we first advise 
all the disciples in our ��:Q.a consciousness movement to avoid illicit sex, 
which is the beginning of all abominable life and which is followed by 
meat-eating, gambling and intoxication, one after another. Of course, 
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restraint is very difficult, hut it is quite possible if one fully surrenders to 
Kt�Q.a, since all these abominable habits gradually become distasteful for 
a Kt�Q.a conscious person. If illicit sex is allowed to increase in a society, 
however, the entire society will he condemned, for it will he full of 
rogues, thieves, cheaters and so forth. 

TEXT 23 

�� fifC1�6(MOI {J)Iij�l;c� �®11� I 
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evarh nivasata.s ta.sya 
liilayana.sya tat-sutan 

kalo 'tyagan mahan rajann 
G.${dSityayU$ab, samab, 

evam-in this way; niva.satab,-living; ta.sya-of him (Ajamila) ; 
/alayana.sya-maintaining; tat-of her (the sudrar:ti) ; sutdn-sons; 
kiilab,-time; atyagat-passed away; mahan-a great amount; rajan-
0 King; G.${dSityd-eighty-eight; dYU$ab,-of the duration of life; 
samab,-years. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King, while he thus spent his time in abominable, sinful 
activities to maintain his family of many sons, eighty-eight years of 
his life passed by. 

TEXT 24 

� Sl€1t1(1: � � � � ��: I 
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ta.sya pravaya.sab, putra 
· daSa te�arh tu yo 'vamab, 
balo ndrayar:tO ndmnd 

pitro§ ca dayito bhrsam 
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tasya-of him (Ajamila) ; pravayasa�-who was very old; putra�
sons ; daSa·-ten ; te$tim-of all of them; tu-but; ya�-the one who; 
avama�-the youngest; bala�-child; niirayarw-�-NarayaQ.a; 
niimna-by name; pitro�-of the father and mother; ca-and; 
dayitab,-dear; bhrsam-very. 

TRANSLATION 

That old man Ajamila had ten sons, of whom the youngest was a 
baby named Narayat;�a. Since Narayat;Ia was the youngest of all the 
sons, he was naturally very dear to both his father and his mother. 

PURPORT 

The word pravayasab, indicates Ajamila's sinfulness because although 
he was eighty-eight years old, he had a very young child. According to 
Vedic culture, one should leave home as soon as he has reached fifty 
years of age; one should not live at home and go on producing children. 
Sex life is allowed for twenty-five years, between the ages of twenty-five 
and forty-five or, at the most, fifty. After that one should give up the 
habit of sex life and leave home as a vanaprastha and then properly take 
�annyasa. Ajamila, however, because of his association with a prostitute, 
lost all brahminical culture and became most sinful, even in his so-called 
household life. 

TEXT 25 
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sa baddha-hrdayas tasminn 
arbhake kala-b/u'4ir:ti 

nink$amarws tal-l'ilam 
mumude jaratho bhrsam 

sab,-he; baddha-hrdayab,-being very attached; tasmin-to that; 
arbhake-small child ; kala-b/u'4ir:ti-who could not talk clearly but 
talked in broken language; nink$amarw-b,-seeing ; tat-his; lilam-
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pastimes (such as walking and talking to his father) ; mumude-enjoyed ; 
jarathal;-the old man ; bhrsam-very much. 

TRANSLATION 

Because of the child's broken language and awkward move
ments, old Ajamila was very much attached to him. He always took 
care of the child and enjoyed the child's activities. 

PURPORT 

Here it is clearly mentioned that the child Naraya:r:ta was so young that 
he could not even speak or walk properly. Since the old man was very at
tached to the child, he enjoyed the child's activities, and because the 
child's name was Narayal).a, the old man always chanted the holy name of 
Naraya:Qa. Although he was referring to the small child and not to the 
original Naraya:Qa, the name of Naraya:r:ta is so powerful that even by 
chanting his son's name he was becoming purified (harer nama harer 
nama harer namaiva kevalam) . Srila Rupa Gosvami has therefore 
declared that if one's mind is somehow or other attracted by the holy 
name of :Kt!?:r:ta (tasrruit kenapy upayena mana/; kr$TJ£ nivesayet) , one is 
on the path of liberation. It is customary in Hindu society for parents to 
give their children names like l<r!?:r:tadasa, Govinda dasa, Naraya:r:ta dasa 
and V�ndavana dasa. Thus they chant the names l<r!?:r:ta, Govinda, 
Naraya:r:ta and V�ndavana and get the chance to be purified. 

TEXT 26 

ij�: mq� �� i('(����-sr�: I 
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bhuiijanal; prapiban khiidan 
balakam sneha-yantrital; 

bhojayan payayan miUJ,ho 
na vediigatam antakam 

bhuiijanal;-while eating; prapiban-while drinking; khiidan
while chewing; balakam-unto the child; sneha-yantrital;-being at
tached by affection; bhojayan-feeding; payayan-giving something to 
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drink; mil{lhal;-the foolish man ; na-not; veda-understood ; 
iigatam-had arrived ; antakam-death. 

TRANSLATION 

When Ajamila chewed food and ate it, he called the child to chew 
and eat, and when he drank he called the child to drink also. Al
ways engaged in taking care of the child and calling his name, 
NarayaJ]a, Ajamila could not understand that his own time was now 
exhausted and that death was upon him. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is kind to the conditioned soul. 
Although this man completely forgot Naraya�a, he was calling his child, 
saying, "Naraya�a, please come eat this food. Naraya�a, please come 
drink this milk." Somehow or other, therefore, he was attached to the 
name Naraya�a. This is called ajnata-sukrti. Although calling for his son, 
he was unknowingly chanting the name of Naraya�a, and the holy name 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is so transcendentally powerful 
that his chanting was being counted and recorded. 

TEXT 27 

« �� mr-itsijt �� \1qf�� , 
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sa evarh vartamiino ]no 
mrtyu-kala upasthite 

matirh cakiira tanaye 
bale niiriiyar_uihvaye 

sal;-that Ajamila; evam-thus; vartamiinal;-living; ajiial;
foolish ; mrtyu-kale-when the time of death; upasthite-arrived ; 
matim cakdra-concentrated his mind; tanaye -on his son; bale-the 
child; niiraya�-ahvaye-whose name was Naraya�a. 
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TRANSLATION 

When the time of death arrived for the foolish Ajamila, he 
began thinking exclusively of his son Naray�a. 

PURPORT 

In the Second Canto of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (2. 1 .6) Sukadeva 
Gosvami says: 

etavan siiitkhya-yogiibhyiim 
svadharma-parin�!hayii 

janma-liibha}J, para�}, pumsiim 
ante niiriiyar:z,a-smrtiiJ, 

"The highest perfection of human life, achieved either by complete 
knowledge of matter and spirit, by acquirement of mystic powers, or by 
perfect discharge of one's occupational duty, is to remember the Per
sonality of Godhead at the end of life." Somehow or other, Ajamila con
sciously or unconsciously chanted the name of Naraya�a at the time of 
death (ante niiriiyar:z,a-smrtiM, and therefore he became all-perfect 
simply by concentrating his mind on the name of Naraya�a. 

It may also be concluded that Ajamila, who was the son of a 
briihmar:z,a, was accustomed to worshiping Naraya�a in his youth because 
in every briihmar:z,a 's house there is worship of the niiriiyar:z,a-silii. This 
system is still present in India; in a rigid brahmar:z,a 's house, there is 
niiruyar:z,a-seva, worship of Naraya�a. Therefore, although the contami
nated Ajamila was calling for his son, by concentrating his mind on the 
holy name of Naraya:r;Ia he remembered the Naraya�a he had very 
faithfully worshiped in his youth. 

In this regard Srila Sridhara Svami expressed his verdict as follows : 
etac ca tad-upaliilaniidi-sri-niiriiyar:z,a-namocciirar:z,a-miihiitmyena tad
bhaktir eviibhild iti siddhiintopayogitvenapi dr�!avyam. "According to 
the bhakti-siddhiinta, it is to be analyzed that because Ajamila constantly 
chanted his son's name, Naraya�a, he was elevated to the platform of 
bhakti, although he did not know it." Similarly, Srila Viraraghava 
Acarya gives this opinion: evam vartamiinab, sa dvijab, mrtyu-kiile 
upasthite satyajfio niiriiyaTJiikhye putra eva matim cakiira matim Iisak-
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tam akarod ity artha}J,. "Although at the time of death he was chanting 
the name of his son, he nevertheless concentrated his mind upon the holy 
name of Narayal)a." Srila Vijayadhvaja Tirtha gives a similar opinion : 

mrtyu-kale deha-viyoga-laJ�a1)1l-kale mrtyo}J, sarva-do�a-piipa
harasya harer anugrahiit kale datta-jiiiina-lak$a7)£ upasthite hrdi pra
kaSite tanaye pur1)1l-jfiilne bale paiica-var�a-kalpe priidesa-miitre 
niiriiyaT)iihvaye murti-viSe�e matirit smara1)1l-samartharit cittarit cakara 
bhaktyiismarad ity artha}J,. 

Directly or indirectly, Ajamila factually remembered Narayal)a at the 
time of death (ante niiriiya1)1l-smrtiM . 

TEXTS 28-29 

· �  " � ""q ll'rl�ll"::"'({ij�, �*u� ���....,;t�ij�(( �-�Uffw{ 1 
tt¥�·�iu;or 311oo;t �ttRJ� , , � �� ' 
\� �1��€hl<l� � W{�utl@tt� I 
gtfff"6it m:an�o��'q'����tr: "';(�" 

sa pasa-hastarits trin dr�!vii 
pur�iin ati-diiruT)iin 

vakra-tundiin urdhva-romna . . . 

iitmiinarit netum agatiin 

dare kri{lanakiisaktam 
putrarit niiriiyaT)iihvayam 

plavitena svare"{WCcair 
iijuhaviikulendriyal; 

sa/;-that person (Ajamila) ; piiSa-hastiin-having ropes in their 
hands; trin-three; dr�!vii-seeing; pur�iin-persons; ati-diiruT)iin
very fearful in their features; vakra-tu�n-with twisted faces ; 
urdhva-romr.z.a� -with hair standing on the body; iitmiinam-the self; 
netum-to take away ; agatiin-arrived ; dure -a short distance away; 
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krU.j.anaka-iisaktam-engaged in his play; putram-his child; 
niirayar:za,-ahvayam-named Naraya1.1a; plavitena-with tearful eyes; 
svarer:za,-with his voice; uccaib,-very loudly; ajuhava -called; akula
indriyab,-being full of anxiety. 

TRANSLATION 

Ajamila then saw three awkward persons with deformed bodily 
features, fierce, twisted faces, and hair standing erect on their 
bodies. With ropes in their hands, they had come to take him away 
to the abode of Yamariija. When he saw them he was extremely 
bewildered, and because of attachment to his child, who was play
ing a short distance away, Ajamila began to call him loudly by his 
name. Thus with tears in his eyes he somehow or other chanted the 
holy name of Niiray�a. 

PURPORT 

A person who performs sinful activities performs them with his body, 
mind and words. Therefore three order carriers from Yamaraja came to 
take Ajamila to Yamaraja's abode. Fortunately, even though he was 
referring to his son, Ajamila chanted the four syllables of the hari-niima 
Naraya1.1a, and therefore the order carriers of NarayaQ.a, the Vi�1.1udiitas, 
also immediately arrived there. Because Ajamila was extremely afraid of 
the ropes of Yamaraja, he chanted the Lord's name with tearful eyes. Ac
tually, however, he never meant to chant the holy name of Narayal).a; he 
meant to call his son. 

niSamya mriyamar:za,sya 
mukhato hari-kirtanam 

bhartur niima maharaja 
par�adiib, sahasapatan 

niSamya-hearing; mriyamar:za,sya-of the dying man; mukhatal;
from the mouth ; hari-kirtanam-chanting of the holy name of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhartub, nama-the holy name of 
their master; maha-raja-0 King; piir$adiib,-the order carriers of 
Vi�J).u; sahasa-immediately; dpatan-arrived. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King, the order carriers of Vi�J.lu, the Vi�J.ludiitas, im
mediately arrived when they heard the holy name of their master 
from the mouth of the dying Ajimila, who had certainly chanted 
witho\lt offense because he had chanted in complete anxiety. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks, hari-kirtanam 

niSamyapatan, katham-bhutasya bhartur nama bruvatab,: the order car
riers of Lord Vi�J).u came because Ajamila had chanted the holy name of 
NarayaJ).a. They did not consider why he was chanting. While chanting 
the name of NarayaJ).a, Ajamila was actually thinking of his son, but 
simply because they heard Ajamila chanting the Lord's name, the order 
carriers of Lord Vi�J).u, the Vi�J).udiitas, immedi;:ttely came for Ajamila's 
protection. Hari-kirtana is actually meant to glorify the holy name, form, 
pastimes and qualities of the Lord. Ajamila, however, did not glorify the 
form, qualities or paraphernalia of the Lord ; he simply chanted the holy 
name. Nevertheless, that chanting was sufficient to cleanse him of all sin
ful activities. As soon as the Vi�J).udiitas heard their master's name being 
chanted, they immediately came. In this regard Srila Vijayadhvaja 'lrrtha 
remarks: anena putra-sneham antare� pracinadr$ta-balii.d udbhutaya 
bhaktya bhagavan-nama-sarikirtanam krtam iti jfiiiyate. "Ajamila 
chanted the name of NarayaJ).a because of his excessive attachment to his 
son. Nevertheless, because of his past good fortune in having rendered 
devotional service to NarayaJ).a, he apparently chanted the holy name in 
full devotional service and without offenses." 

TEXT 31 

f��fflSi=6��1(\R'llqftrq�Tfil� I 

4:1+\��f.l Afi�(fl ct�11tt�(liim I I �  � I I  

vikar$ato 'ntar hrdayad 
dasi-patim ajamilam 
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yama-pre$yiin vi$7Juduta 
varayam asur ojasa 

[Canto 6, Ch. 1 

vikar$ata�-snatching; anta� hrdayat-from within the heart; diisi
patim-the husband of the prostitute; ajamilam-Ajamila; yama-pre
$yiin-the messengers of Yamaraja; vi$1Ju-duta�-the order carriers of 
Lord Vi�IJ.u; varayam iisu�-forbade; ojasa-with resounding voices. 

TRANSLATION 

The order carriers of Yamariija were snatching the soul from the 
core of the heart of Ajiimila, the husband of the prostitute, but 
with resounding voices the messengers of Lord Vi�Qu, the 
Vi�Qudutas, forbade them to do so. 

PURPORT 

A V ai�I).ava, one who has surrendered to the lotus feet of Lord Vi�IJ.u, 
is always protected by Lord Vi�IJ.u's order carriers. Because Ajamila had 
chanted the holy name of Narayal).a, the Vi�IJ.udiitas not only im
mediately arrived on the spot but also at once �rdered the Yamadiitas not 
to touch him. By speaking with resounding voices, the Vi�IJ.udiitas 
threatened to punish the Yamadiitas if they continued trying to snatch 
Ajamila's soul from his heart. The order carriers of Yamaraja have 
jurisdiction over all sinful living entities, but the messengers of Lord 
Vif?IJ.U, the Vif?Q.udutas, are capable of punishing anyone, including 
Yamaraja, if he wrongs a Vaif?Q.ava. 

Materialistic scientists do not know where to find the soul within the 
body with their material instruments, but this verse clearly explains that 
the soul is within the core of the heart (hrdaya) ; it is from the heart that 
the Yamadiitas were extracting the soul of Ajamila. Similarly, we learn 
that the Supersoul, Lord Vi�IJ.u, is also situated within the heart (iSvara� 
sarva-bhutanam hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$!hati) . In the Upani$ads it is said that 
the Supersoul and the individual soul are living in the same tree of the 
body as two friendly birds. The Supersoul is said to be friendly because 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is so kind to the original soul that 
when the original soul transmigrates from one body to another, the Lord 
goes with him. Furthermore, according to the desire and karma of the in-
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dividual soul, the Lord, through the agency of maya, creates another 
body for him. 

The heart of the body is a mechanical arrangement. As the Lord says 
in Bhagavad-gitii ( 18.61 ) : 

i.Svarab, sarva-bhutiiniirh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati 

bhramayan sarva-bhutani 
yantrariil;lhiini mayaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." Yantra means a machine, such 
as an automobile. The driver of the machine of the body is the individual 
soul, who is also its director or proprietor, but the supreme proprietor is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One's body is created through the 
agency of maya (karmar.zii daiva-netrer:w) , and according to one's ac
tivities in this life, another vehicle is created, again under the supervi
sion of daivi maya (daivi hy e$a gur:wmayi mama maya duratyaya) . At 
the appropriate time, one's next body is immediately chosen, and both 
the individual soul and the Supersoul transfer to that particular bodily 
machine. This is the process of transmigration. During transmigration 
from one body to the next, the soul is taken away by the order carriers of 
Yamaraja and put into a particular type of hellish life (naraka) in order 
to become accustomed to the condition in which he will live in his next 
body. 

TEXT 32 

�'f!ffl1f�t�f� �q���:�: I 
� Ti sffir�:a:tu ���\Jt� �ijWt'{ I I �� I I  

ucur n�edhitas tiirhs te 
vaivasvata-purab,sarab, 

ke yuyam prat�eddhiiro 
dharma-rajasya siisanam 
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zkuQ.-replied; n�edhitiib,-being forbidden; tan-to the order car
riers of Lord Vi�Q.u; te-they; vaivasvata-of Yamaraja; purab,-sariib,
the assistants or messengers; ke-who; yuyam-all of you; prat�ed
dhiirab,-who are opposing; dharma-riijasya-of the king of religious 
principles, Yamaraja; siisanam-the ruling jurisdiction. 

TRANSLATION 

When the order carriers of Yamaraja, the son of the sun-god, 
were thus forbidden, they replied: Who are you, sirs, that have the 
audacity to challenge the jurisdiction of Yamaraja? 

PURPORT 

According _to the sinful activities of Ajamila, he was within the 
jurisdiction of Yamaraja, the supreme judge appointed to consider the 
sins of the living entities. When forbidden to touch Ajamila, the order 
carriers of Yamaraja were surprised because they had never been hin
dered in the execution of their duty by anyone within the three worlds. 

TEXT 33 

� en iQ 3TllJlijH ���?\� f�� I 
fct �� ��� qT Tf � fu�ij*t'fl: I I � �  I I  

kasya vii kuta iiyiitiib, 
kasmiid asya n�edhatha 

kim devii upadevii yii 
yuyarh kim siddha-sattamiib, 

kasya-whose servants; vii-or; kutab,-from where; iiyiitiib,-have 
you come; kasmiit-what is the reason ; asya-(the taking away) of this 
Ajamila; n�edhatha-are you forbidding; kim-whether; deviib,
demigods; upadeviib,-sub-demigods; yiib,-who; yuyam-all of you; 
kim-whether; siddha-sat-tamiib,-the best of the perfect beings, the 
pure devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
Dear sirs, whose servants are you, where have you come from, 

and why are you forbidding us to touch the body of Ajiimila? Are 
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you demigods from the heavenly planets, are you sub-demigods, 
or are you the best of devotees? 

PURPORT 

The most significant word used in this verse is siddha-sattamii/.l,, 
which means "the best of the perfect." In Bhagavad-gitd (7.3) it is said, 
manlt$yii1Jii,m sahasre$U ka.Scid yatati siddhaye: out of millions of per
sons, one may try to become siddha, perfect-or, in other words, self
realized. A self-realized person knows that he is not the body but a 
spiritual soul (aham brahmiismi) . At the present moment practically 
everyone is unaware of this fact, but one who understands this has at
tained perfection and is therefore called siddha. When one understands 
that the soul is part and parcel of the supreme soul and one thus engages 
in the devotional service of the supreme soul, one becomes siddha-sat
tama. One is then eligible to live in the Vaikul)tha planets or Kp?l)aloka. 
The word siddha-sattama, therefore, refers to a liberated, pure devotee. 

Since the Yamadutas are servants of Y amaraja, who is also one of the 
siddha-sattamas, they knew that a siddha-sattama is above the demigods 
and sub-demigods and, indeed, above all the living entities within this 
material world. The Yamadutas therefore inquired why the Vi�l)udutas 
were present where a sinful man was going to die. 

It should also be noted that Ajamila was not yet dead, for the 
Y amadutas were trying to snatch the soul from his heart. They could not 
take the soul, however, and therefore Ajamila was not yet dead. This will 
be revealed in later verses. Ajamila was simply in an unconscious state 
when the argument was in progress between the Yamadutas and the 
Vi�:r;tudiitas. The conclusion of the argument was to be a decision regard
ing who would claim the soul of Ajamila. 

TEXTS 34-36 

� qlf��n�n q'ltt€fil�tt(l««: 1 
��;r: ��f� �«���tfi�'lt�: � � �� � �  

� � � «t1 � ��«: ijq �ffl�iji�H I 
ttsM'Ittlftol•MJ'I:qifil1��: I I  ��I I 
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� A'f6fii�:I�EtiU ��: m ij-\ltm I 
� ��q1e� fiht(l� � 1 1�� 1 1  

sarve padma-paliiSa�a/:t 
pita-kau.Seya-vasasa/:t 

kiri#na/:t kur:u)alino 
las at-pU$kara-miilina/:t 

sarve ca niltna-vayasa/:t 
sarve caru-caturbhuja/:t 

dhanur-n�angasi-gada
smikha-cakrambuja-sriya/:t 

diSo vitimiraloka/:t 
kurvanta/:t svena tejasa 

kim artham dharma-palasya 
kinkaran no n�edhatha 

sarve-all of you; padma-paliiSa-a�a/:t-with eyes like the petals of a 
lotus flower ; pita-yellow; kau§eya-silk; vasasa/:t-wearing garments; 
kiri#nab,-with helmets; kur:uf.alina/:t-with earrings; lasat-glittering; 
pU$kara-miilina/:t-with a garland of lotus flowers ; sarve-all of you; 
ca-also; niltna-vayasab,-very youthful ; sarve-all of you; caru
very beautiful; catub,-bhujab,-with four arms; dhanub,-bow; 
n�anga-quiver of arrows; asi-sword ; gada-club; sankha-conch
shell; cakra-disc; ambuja-lotus flower ; sriyab,-decorated with; 
diSa/:t-all directions ; vitimira-without darkness; a/oka/:r,-extraordi
nary illumination; kurvantab,-exhibiting; svena-by your own; te
jasa-e:ffulgence; kim artham-what is the purpose; dharma-palasya
of Yamaraja, the maintainer of religious principles; kinkaran-servants; 
na/:t-us; n�edhatha-you are forbidding. 

TRANSLATION 

The order carriers of Yamariija said: Your eyes are just like the 
petals of lotus flowers. Dressed in yellow silken garments, deco-
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rated with garlands of lotuses, and wearing very attractive helmets 
on your heads and earrings on your ears, you all appear fresh and 
youthful. Your four long arms are decorated with bows and 
quivers of arrows and with swords, clubs, conchshells, discs and 
lotus flowers. Your effulgence has dissipated the darkness of this 
place with extraordinary illumination. Now, sirs, why are you 
obstructing us? 

PURPORT 

Before even being introduced to a foreigner, one becomes acquainted 
with him through his dress, bodily features and behavior and can thus 
understand his position. Therefore when the Yamadiitas saw the 
Vi�Q.udiitas for the first time, they were surprised. They said, "By your 
bodily featur�s you appear to be very exalted gentlemen, and you have 
such celestial power that you have dissipated the darkness of this ma
terial world with your own effulgences. Why then should you endeavor 
to stop us from executing our duty?" It will be explained that the 
Yamadiitas, the order carriers of Yamaraja, mistakenly considered 
Ajamila sinful. They did not know that although he was sinful 
throughout his entire life, he was purified by constantly chanting the 
holy name of NarayaQ.a. In other words, unless one is a Vai�Q.ava, one 
cannot understand the activities of a Vai�Q.ava. 

The dress and bodily features of the residents of VaikuQ.thaloka are 
properly described in these verses. The residents of VaikuQ.tha, who are 
decorated with garlands and yellow silken garments, have four arms 
holding various weapons. Thus they conspicuously resemble Lord Vi�Q.U. 
They have the same bodily features as NarayaQ.a because they have at
tained the liberation of siirilpya, but they nevertheless act as servants. 
All the residents of VaikuQ.thaloka know perfectly well that their master 
is NarayaQ.a, or Kr�Q.a, and that they are all His servants. They are all 
self-realized souls who are nitya-mukta, everlastingly liberated. Al
though they could conceivably declare themselves NarayaQ.a or Vi�Q.u, 
they never do so; they always remain :l<r�Q.a conscious and serve the Lord 
faithfully. Such is the atmosphere of VaikuQ.thaloka. Similarly, one who 
learns the faithful service of Lord Kr�Qa through the :l<r�Q.a conscious
ness movement will always remain in VaikuQ.thaloka and have nothing to 
do with the material world. 
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TEXT 37 

� � 

[Canto 6, Ch. I 

� ��tu4:it'ffi••ftur: 1 
��: �m: itt�Ptc�tn tim 1 1 �\91 1 

sri-suka uvaca 
ity ukte yamadiltais te 

viisudevokta-karirJ.a/:J, 
tiin pratyilcu/:1, prahasyedam 

: megha-nirhriidaya gira 

sri-suka/:1, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; ukte-being 
addressed; yamadiltai/:1,-by the messengers of Yamaraja; te-they; 
viisudeva-ukta-kariT)a/:1,-who are always ready to execute the orders of 
Lord Vasudeva (being personal associates of Lord Vi�I).U who have ob
tained the liberation of salokya) ; tan-unto them; pratyilcu/:1,-replied; 
prahasya-smiling; idam-this; megha-nirhradaya-resounding like a 
rumbling cloud; gira-with voices. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Being thus addressed by 

.
. the 

messengers of Yamaraja, the servants of Vasudeva smiled and 
spoke the following words in voices as deep as the sound of rum
bling clouds. 

PURPORT 

The Yamadutas were surprised to see that the Vi�I).udutas, although 
polite, were hindering the rule of Yamaraja. Similarly, _ t�e Vi�1,1udutas 
were also surprised that the Yamadutas, although claiming to be servants 
of Yamaraja, the supreme judge of religious principles, were unaware of 
the principles of religious action. Thus the Vi�1,1udutas smiled, thinking, 
"What is this nonsense they are speaking? If they are actually servants 
of Yamaraja they should know that Ajamila is not a suitable candidate for 
them to carry off.'' 
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. sri-vi§1Juduta ilcub, 
yuyarh vai dharma-riijasya 

yadi nirdesa-kiiri"�Jab-
bruta dharmasya nas tattvarh 

yac ciidharmasya la�a7Jam 
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sri-vi§1Judiltiib, ilcub,-the blessed messengers of Lord Vi�1.1u spoke; 
yayam-all of you; vai-indeed ; dharma-riijasya-of King Yamaraja, 
who knows the religious principles; yadi-if; nirdesa-kiiri"�Jab--order 
carriers; bruta-just speak; dharmasya-of religious principles; nab,
unto us; tattvam-the truth; yat-that which; ca-also; adharmasya 
of impious activities ; la�a7Jam-symptoms. 

TRANSLATION 

The blessed messengers of Lord Vi�I.J.U, the Vi�I.J.udiitas, said : H 
you are actually servants of Yamaraja, you must explain to us the 
meaning of religious principles and the symptoms of irreligion. 

PURPORT 

This inquiry by the Vi�I)udutas to the Yamadutas is most important. A 
servant must know the instructions of his master. The servants of 
Yamaraja claimed to be carrying out his orders, and therefore the 
Vi�I)udutas very intelligently asked them to explain the symptoms of 
religious and irreligious principles. A Vai�I)ava knows these principles 
perfectly well because he is well acquainted with the instructions of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Lord says, sarva-dhar
miin parityajya miim ekarh sara7Jarh vraja: "Give up all other varieties 
of religion and just surrender unto Me." Therefore surrender unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the actual principle of religion. Those 
who have surrendered to the principles of material nature instead of to 
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:l<r�Q.a are all impious, regardless of their material position. Unaware of 
the principles of religion, they do not surrender to :l<r�Q.a, and therefore 
they are considered sinful rascals, the lowest of men, and fools bereft of 
all knowledge. As Kr�Q.a says in Bhagavad-gita (7. 15) : 

na miim dU$krtino mill),hiil) 
prapadyante naradha17)ii}; 

miiyayapahrta-jnana 
iisuram bhiivam asrital; 

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic 
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." One who has not surren
dered to :l<r�Q.a does not know the true principle of religion; otherwise he 
would have surrendered. 

The question posed by the Vi�Q.udiitas was very suitable. One who 
represents someone else must fully know that person's mission. The 
devotees in the :l<r�Q.a consciousness movement must therefore be fully 
aware of the mission of :l<r�Q.a and Lord Caitanya; otherwise they will be 
considered foolish. All devotees, especially preachers, must know the 
philosophy of Kr�Q.a consciousness so as not to be embarrassed and in
sulted when they preach. 

TEXT 39 

���: ���;OOftett'( 1 
((0Si4t: � ClilRoT: �� ��Cfi'�Ufl'(� � 

katharhsvid dhriyate dar:u/.al; 
kim vasya sthiinam ipsitam 

da�yal; kim karir:w-1; sarve 
ahosvit katicin nnuim 

katharhsvit-by which means; dhriyate-is imposed ; dar:u/.al;
punishment ; kim-what; vii-or; asya-of this; sthiinam-the place ; 
ipsitam-desirable; da�yal;-punishable; kim-whether; kiirir:w-1;
fruitive actors; sarve-all ; ahosvit-or whether ; katicit-some; 
nnwm-of the human beings. 
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TRANSLATION 

What is the process of punishing others? Who are the actual 
candidates for punishment? Are all karmis engaged in fruitive ac
tivities punishable, or only some of them? 

PURPORT 

One who has the power to punish others should not punish everyone. 
There are innumerable living entities, the majority of whom are in the 
spiritual world and are nitya-mukta, everlastingly liberated. There is no 
question of judging these liberated living beings. Only a small fraction of 
the living entities, perhaps one fourth, are in the material world. And the 
major portion of the living entities in the material world -8,000,000 of 
the 8,400,000 forms of life-are lower than human beings. They are not 
punishable, for under the laws of material nature they are automatically 
evolving. Human beings, who are advanced in consciousness, are respon
sible, but not all of them are punishable. Those engaged in advanced 
pious activities are beyond punishment. Only those who engage in sinful 
activities are punishable. Therefore the Vi�l).udiitas particularly inquired 
about who is punishable and why Yamaraja has been designated to dis
criminate between who is punishable and who is not. How is one to be 
judged? What is the basic principle of authority? These are the questions 
raised by the Vi�l).udiitas. 

TEXT 40 

lf�ffl �: 
��stfVI�I �� t;N�flq��: I 

� wtl(lttUJ: ������ � l l� o l l 

yamadiltii ilcub, 
veda-prar:z,ihito dharmo 

hy adharmas tad-viparyayab, 
vedo niiriiyar:z,ab, siilcyiit 

svayambhur iti su8ruma 

yamadutiib, ilcub,-the order carriers of Yamaraja said ; veda -by the 
four Vedas (Sarna, Yajur, /Jg and Atharva) ; prar:z,ihitab,-prescribed; 
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dharma/.t-religious principles; hi-indeed; adharma/.t-irreligious 
principles; tat-viparyaya/.t-the opposite of that (that which is not sup
ported by Vedic injunctions) ; veda/.t -the Vedas, books of knowledge; 
niirayarw/.t sak$at-directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead (being 
the words of Narayal)a) ; svayam-bhu/.t-self-born, self-sufficient (ap
pearing only from the breath of Narayal)a and not being learned from 
anyone else) ; iti-thus; su§ruma-we have heard. 

TRANSLATION 

The Yamadiitas replied : That which is prescribed in the Vedas 
constitutes dharma, the religious principles, and the opposite of 
that is irreligion. The Vedas are directly the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Narayai_la, and are self-horn. This we have heard from 
Yamaraja. 

PURPORT 

The servants of Yamaraja replied quite properly. They did not 
manufacture principles of religion or irreligion. Instead, they explained 
what they had heard from the authority Yamaraja. Mahajarw yena gata/.t 
sa pantha/.t: one should follow the mahajana, the authorized person. 
Yamaraja is one of twelve authorities. Therefore the servants of 
Yamaraja, the Yamadiitas, replied with perfect clarity when they said 
su§ruma ("we have heard"). The members of modern civilization 
manufacture defective religious principles through speculative concoc
tion. This is not dharma. They do not know what is dharma and what is 
adharma. Therefore, as stated in the beginning of Srimad-Bhii.gavatam, 
dharma/.t projjhita-kaitavo 'tra: dharma not supported by the Vedas is 
rejected from srimad-bhii.gavata-dharma. Bhii.gavata-dharma comprises 
only that which is given by the Supreme· Personality of Godhead. 
Bhii.gavata-dharma is sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sararwm 
vraja: one must accept the authority of the Supreme Personality of God
head and surrender to Him and whatever He says. That is dharma. Ar
juna, for example, thinking that violence was adharma, was declining to 
fight, but Kr�ma urged him to fight. Arjuna abided by the orders of 
l(r�l)a, and therefore he is actually a dharmi because the order of l(r�l)a 
is dharma. l(r�l)a says in Bhagavad-gita ( 15 . 15), vedaiS ca sarvair 
aham eva vedya/.t: "The real purpose of veda, knowledge, is to know 
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Me." One who knows K_r�I).a perfectly is liberated. As K_r�I).a says in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 4. 9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evaril yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktvii deharil punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." One who 
understands K_r�I).a and abides by His order is a candidate for returning 
home, back to Godhead. It may be concluded that dharma, religion, 
refers to that which is ordered in the Vedas, and adharma, irreligion, 
refers to that which is not supported in the Vedas. 

Dharma is not actually manufactured by Narayal).a. As stated in the 
Vedas, asya mahato bhutasya niSvasitam etad yad rg-vedab, iti: the in
junctions of dharma emanate from the breathing of Narayal).a, the 
supreme living entity. Narayal).a exists eternally and breathes eternally, 
and therefore dharma, the injunctions of Narayal).a, also exist eternally. 
Srila Madhvacarya, the original acarya for those who belong to the 
Madhva-Gau�iya-sampradaya, says: 

vedaniim prathamo vaktii 
harir eva yato vibhub, 

ato v��v-atmaka veda 
ity ahur veda-viidinab, 

The transcendental words of the Vedas emanated from the mouth of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore the Vedic principles should 
be understood to be Vai�I).ava principles because Vi�I).U is the origin of 
the Vedas. The Vedas contain nothing besides the instructions of Vi�I).u, 
and one who follows the Vedic principles is a Vai�Qava. The Vai�Qava is 
not a member of a manufactured community of this material world. A 
V ai�Qava is a real knower of the Vedas, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii 
( vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyab,}.  
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TEXT 41 

ir-1 �tiri441 � ��:�t«�¥ihi�U I 
gtllit l+ditNtl�q� �'116� I I\? � I I  

yena svadhamny ami bhava 
raja/:t-sattva-tamomaya/:t 

gul)ll-niima-kriya-rilpair 
vibhavyante yatha-tatham 

yena-by whom (Naraya:r;ta) ; sva-dhamni-although in His own 
place, the spiritual world; ami-all these; bhava/:t-manifestations; ra
ja/:t-sattva-tama/:t-mayaiJ,-created by the three modes of material 
nature (passion, goodness and ignorance) ; gu1)U-qualities; nama
names; kriya-activities; rupai/:t-and with forms ; vibhavyante-are 
variously manifested ; yatha-tatham-exactly to the right point. 

TRANSLATION 

The supreme cause of all causes, Narayal}.a, is situated in His own 
abode in the spiritual world, hut nevertheless He controls the en
tire cosmic manifestation according to the three modes of material 
nature-sattva-gut]a, rajo-guJ]a and tamo-gut]a. In this way all liv
ing entities are awarded different qualities, different names [such 
as brahmal}.a, k�atriya and vaisya], different duties according to the 
varJ].asrama institution, and different forms. Thus Narayal).a is the 
cause of the entire cosmic manifestation. 

PURPORT 

The Vedas inform us: 

na tasya karyarh kara1J1Lrh ca vidyate 
na tat-sama§ cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate 
svabhaviki jiiilna-bala-kriya ca 

(Svetasvatara Upani$ad 6.8) 

Naraya:r;ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is almighty, omnipotent. 
He has multifarious energies, and therefore He is able to remain in His 
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own abode and without endeavor supervise and manipulate the entire 
cosmic manifestation through the interaction of the three modes of 
material nature - sattva-gu�, rajo-gu� and tarrw-gu�. These interac
tions create different forms, bodies, activities and changes, which all oc
cur perfectly. Because the Lord is perfect, everything works as if He 
were directly supervising and taking part in it. Atheistic men, �owever, 
being covered by the three modes of material nature, cannot see 
Naraya:r;ta to be the supreme cause behind all activities. As l(r�:r;ta says in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7. 13) :  

tribhir gu�mayair bhiivair 
ebhi� sarvam idam jagat 

rrwhitam nabhijanati 
miim ebhya� param avyayam 

"Deluded by the three modes, the whole world does not know Me, who 
am above the modes and inexhaustible." Because unintelligent agnostics 
are mohita, illusioned by the three modes of material nature, they cannot 
understand that Naraya:r;ta, l(r�:r;ta, is the supreme cause of all activities. 
As stated in Brahma-samhitii (5. 1 ) :  

iSvara� parama� kr$�b
sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha� 

aniidir iidir govindab, 
sarva-kara�-kiira�m 

"Kr�I,la, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." 

TEXT 42 

�sfif: � ���: �: Q.-Q(I'wtl �: I 
� 1: �� ���� �� �on 1 1\l � l l  

silryo 'gni� kham marud deva� 
soma� sandhyahani diSab, 
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kam ku}:t svayam dharma iti 
hy ete daihyasya sak$itw/:t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 1 

surya/:t-the sun-god; agni/:t-the fire; kham-the sky; marut-the 
air ; deva}:t-the demigods; soma/:t-the moon ; sandhya-evening; 
ahani-the day and night; diSa/:t-the directions; kam-the water; 
ku}:t-the land; svayam-personally; dharma/:t-Yamaraja or the Super
soul; iti-thus; hi-indeed; ete-all of these; daihyasya-of a living 
entity embodied in the material elements; sak$itw/:t-whnesses. 

TRANSLATION 

The sun, fire, sky, air, demigods, moon, evening, day, night, 
directions, water, land and Supersoul Himself all witness the ac
tivities of the living entity. 

PURPORT 

The members of some religious sects, especially Christians, do not 
believe in the reactions of karma. We once had a discussion with a 
learned Christian professor who argued that although people are 
generally punished after the witnesses of their misdeeds are examined, 
where are the witnesses responsible for one's suffering the reactions of 
past karma? To such a person the answer by the Yamadiitas is given 
here. A conditioned soul thinks that he is working stealthily and that no 
one can see his sinful activities, hut we can understand from the sastras 
that there are many witnesses, including the sun, fire, sky, air, moon, 
demigods, evening, day, night, directions, water, land and the Supersoul 
Himself, who sits with the individual soul within his heart. Where is the 
dearth of witnesses? The witnesses and the Supreme Lord both exist, and 
therefore so many living entities are elevated to higher planetary systems 
or degraded to lower planetary systems, including the hellish planets. 
There are no discrepancies, for everything is arranged perfectly by the 
management of the Supreme God (svabhaviki jiiiina-bala-kriya ca) . The 
witnesses mentioned in this verse are also mentioned in other Vedic 
literatures : 

aditya-candrav anilo 'nalaS ca 
dyaur bhumir apo hrdayam yama.S ca 
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ahaS ca ratriS ca ubhe ca sandhye 
dharmo 'pi janiiti narasya vrttam 

TEXT 43 

� �: �;f �� � I  
� �� �'lif� Eh1Ru1: 1 1 \l� l l  

etair adharmo vijiiiitab, 
stluinarh dar:u).asya yujyate 

sarve karmanurodhena 
dar:u;lam arhanti karir:za,b, 
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etaib,-by all these (witnesses, beginning from the sun-god) ; adhar
mab,-deviation from the regulative principles; vijiiiitab,-is known ; 
stluinam-the proper place; dar:u).asya-of punishment; yujyate-is ac
cepted as ; sarve-all ; karma-anurodhena-with consideration of the ac
tivities performed; da�m-punishment; arhanti-deserve; kari
r:za,b,-the performers of sinful activities. 

TRANSLATION 

The candidates for punishment are those who are confirmed by 
these many witnesses to have deviated from their prescribed 
regulative duties. Everyone engaged in fruitive activities is suit
able to be subjected to punishment according to his sinful acts. 

TEXT 44 

� ft �01RqUm�EIT: I 

ttiiROffgomWI��t41� ;r �cti�i( 1 1 \l\l l l  

sambhavanti hi bhadrar;i 
viparitani canagluib, 

kariruJ,rh gur:za,-sango 'sti 
dehavan na hy akarmakrt 

sambhavanti-there are; hi-indeed; bhadrar;i-auspicious, pious 
activities; viparitani-just the opposite (inauspicious, sinful activities) ; 
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ca-also; anaghab,-0 sinless inhabitants of Vaikm:).tha; karir:zjim-of 
the fruitive workers ; gu�-sangab,-contamination of the three modes 
of nature; asti-there is; deha-oon-anyone who has accepted this ma
terial body; na-not; hi-indeed; akarma-krt-without performing 
action. 

TRANSLATION 

0 inhabitants of V aikul}.tha, you are sinless, but those within 
this material world are all karmis, whether acting piously or im
piously. Both kinds of action are possible for them because they 
are contaminated by the three modes of nature and must act ac
cordingly. One who has accepted a material body eannot be inac
tive, and sinful action is inevitable for one acting under the modes 
of material nature. Therefore all the living entities within this ma
terial world are punishable. 

PURPORT 

The difference between human beings and non-human beings is that a 
human is supposed to act according to the direction of the Vedas. Unfor
tunately, men manufacture their own ways of acting, without referenc 
to the Vedas. Therefore all of them commit sinful actions and are 
punishable. 

TEXT 45 

it;{ �1'41'{ �1� � �( (1+{1 f(�t: I 
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yena yavan yathiidharmo 
dharmo veha samihita/:t 

sa eva tat-phalarh bhwikte 
tatha tiivad amutra vai 

yena-by which person ; yavan-to which extent; yatha-in which 
manner; adharma/:t-irreligious activities; dharmab,-religious ac
tivities; va-or; iha-in this life; samihitab,-performed ; sa/:t-that 
person ; eva-indeed; tat-phalam-the particular result of that; 
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bhwikte-enjoys or suffers ; tatha-in that way; tavat-to that extent; 
amutra-in the next life; vai-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 

In proportion to the extent of one's religious or irreligious ac
tions in this life, one must enjoy or suffer the corresponding re
actions of his karma in the next. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gita ( 14. 18) : 

urdhvarh gacchanti sattva-stha 
madhye ti$!hanti rajasa/:t 

jag han ya-gur:z,a-vrtti-stha 
adho gacchanti tamasa}:t 

Those who act in the mode of goodness are promoted to higher planetary 
systems to become demigods, those who act in an ordinary way and do 
not commit excessively sinful acts remain within this middle planetary 
system, and those who perform abominable sinful actions must go down 
to hellish life. 

TEXT 46 

� \cUI�(I�N� I 
� go.Qf-Eisqi'EI�I'"ti'I1Stftta� � � ��� �  

yatheha deva-pravaras 
trai-vidhyam upalabhyate 

bhute�u gur:z,a-vaicitryat 
tathanyatranumiyate 

yatha-just as; iha-in this life; deva-pravara}:t-0 best of the 
demigods ; trai-vidhyam-three kinds of attributes; upalabhyate-are 
achieved ; bhute�u-among all living entities; gur:z,a-vaicitryat-because 
of the diversity of the contamination by the three modes of g_ature ; 
tatha-similarly; anyatra-in other places; anumiyate-it is inferred. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 best of the demigods, we can see three different varieties of 
life, which are due to the contamination of the three modes of 
nature. The living entities are thus known as peaceful, t;_e§_tless 8_!1� 
foolish; as happy, unhappy or in-between; or as religious, ir
religious and semireligious. We can deduce that in the next life 
these three kinds of material nature will similarly act. 

PURPORT 

The actions and reactions of the three modes of material nature are 
visible in this life. For example, some people are very happy, some are 
very distressed, and some are in mixed happiness and distress. This is 
the result of past association with the modes of material nature-good
ness, passion and ignorance. Since these varieties are visible in this life, 
we may assume that the living entities, according to their association 
with the different modes of material nature, will be happy, distressed or 
between the two in their next lives also. Therefore the best policy is to 
disassociate oneself from the three modes of material nature and be al
ways transcendental to their contamination. This is possible only when 
one fully engages in the devotional service of the Lord. As Kt�l)a con
firms in Bhagavad-gitil ( 14.26) : 

miirh ca yo 'vyabhicarer:w 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gur:uJ,n samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down 
under any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature 
and thus comes to the spiritual platform." Unless one is fully absorbed in 
the service of the Lord, one is �ubject to the contamination of the three 
modes of material nature and must therefore suffer from distress or 
mixed happiness and distress. 

TEXT 47 

€tJ.t1;\1st44�: ��gunf1ntaiQeM � t 
� \il'"'llril��'l'ti��� ' '  �\91 ' 
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vartamiirw 'nyayob, kiilo 
gur:zii,bhijiiiipako yathii 

evam janmiinyayor etad 
dhanniidharma-nidarsanam 
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vartamiinab,-the present; anyayob,-of the past and future; kiilab,
time; gulJa-abhijiiiipakab,-making known the qualities ; yathii-just 
as; evam-thus ; janma-birth ; anyayob,-of the past and future 
births; etat-this; dharma-religious principles; adharma -irreligious 
principles; nidarsanam-indicating. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as springtime in the present indicates the nature of 
springtimes in the past and future, so this life of happiness, dis
tress or a mixture of both gives evidence concerning the religious 
and irreligious activities of one's past and future lives. 

PURPORT 

Our past and future are not very difficult to understand, for time is 
under the contamination of the three modes of material nature. As soon 
as spring arrives, the usual exhibition of various types of fruits and 
flowers automatically becomes manifest, and therefore we may conclude 
that spring in the past was adorned with similar fruits and flowers and 
will be so adorned in the future also. Our repetition of birth and death is 
taking place within time, and according to the influence of the modes of 
nature, we are receiving various types of bodies and being subjected to 
various conditions. 

TEXT 48 
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manasaiva pure devab, 
pilrva-rilpam vipa§yati 

anumimiirhsate 'pilrvam 
manasii bhagaviin ajab, 
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manasa-by the mind ; eva-indeed; pure-in his abode, or within 
everyone's heart like the Supersoul; devab,-the demigod Yamaraja 
(divyatiti devab,, one who is always brilliant and illuminated is called 
deva) ; purva-rupam-the past religious or irreligious condition; 
vipa§yati-completely observes; anumimiirhsate-he considers ; apur
vam-the future condition ; manasii-with his mind; bhagaviin-who is 
omnipotent; ajab,-as good as Lord Brahma. 

TRANSLATION 

The omnipotent Yamaraja is as good as Lord Brahma, for while 
situated in his own abode or in everyone's heart like the 
Paramatma, he mentally observes the past activities of a living en
tity and thus understands how the living entity will act in future 
lives. 

PURPORT 

One should not consider Yamaraja an ordinary living being. He is as 
good as Lord Brahma. He has the complete cooperation of the Supreme 
Lord, who is situated in everyone's heart, and therefore, by the grace of 
the Supersoul, he can see the past, present and future of a living being 
from within. The word anumimiirhsate means that he can decide in con
sultation with the Supersoul . Anu means "following." The actual deci
sions concerning the next lives of the living entities are made by the 
Supersoul, and they are carried out by Yamaraja. 

TEXT 49 
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yathajfias tamasii yukta 
uptiste vyaktam eva hi 

na veda pilrvam aparam 
00$/a-janma-smrtis tatha 

yatha-just as ; ajfiab,-an ignorant living being; tamasa-in sleep; 
yuktab,-engaged ; uptiste-acts according to; vyaktam-a body 
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manifested in a dream; eva-certainly ; hi-indeed ; na veda-does not 
know; purvam-the past body; aparam-the next body ; Tlll{)!a-lost; 
janma-smrtil;-the remembrance of birth; tatha-similarly. 

TRANSLATION 

As a sleeping person acts according to the body manifested in his 
dreams and accepts it to he himself, so one identifies with his pres
ent body, which he acquired because of his past religious or ir
religious actions, and is unable to know his past or future lives. 

PURPORT 

A man engages in sinful activities because he does not know what he 
did in his past life to get his present materially conditioned body, which 
is subjected to the threefold miseries. As stated by }:t�abhadeva in 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (5.5.4) , nunam pramattal; kurute vikarma: a 
human being who is mad after sense gratification does not hesitate to act 
sinfully. Yad indriya-pritaya aprr:wti: he performs sinful actions simply 
for sense gratification. Na siidhu manye: this is not good. Yata atmano 
'yam asann api klesada asa dehal;: because of such sinful actions, one 
receives another body in which to suffer as he is suffering in his present 
body because of his past sinful activities. 

It should be understood that a person who does not have Vedic knowl
edge always acts in ignorance of what he has done in the past, what he is 
doing at the present and how he will suffer in the future. He is com
pletely in darkness. Therefore the Vedic injunction is, tamasi ma: 
"Don't remain in darkness." ]yotir gama: "Try to go to the light." The 
light or illumination is Vedic knowledge, which one can understand 
when he is elevated to the mode of goodness or when he transcends the 
mode of goodness by engaging in devotional service to the spiritual 
master and the Supreme Lord. This is described in the Svetasvatara 
Upani$ad (6.23) : 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha deve tatha gurau 

tasyaite kathita hy arthal; 
prakaSante mahatmanal; 
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"Unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the 
spiritual master, all the imports of Vedic knowledge are automatically 
revealed." The Vedas enjoin, tad-vijfiiin.iirtharh sa gurum eviibhigac
chet: one must approach a spiritual master who has full knowledge of the 
Vedas and be faithfully directed by him in order to become a devotee of 
the Lord. Then the knowledge of the Vedas will be revealed. When the 
Vedic knowledge is revealed, one need no longer remain in the darkness 
of material nature. 

-

According to his association with the material modes of nature-good
ness, passion and ignorance-a living entity gets a particular type of 
body. The example of one who associates with the mode of goodness is a 
qualified briihma7J11. Such a briihma7J11 knows past, present and future 
because he consults the Vedic literature and sees through the eyes of 
siistra (siistra-ca/cyul;) . He can understand what his past life was, why he 
is in the present body, and how he can obtain liberation from the clutches 
of miiyii and not accept another material body. This is all possible when 
one is situated in the mode of goodness. Generally, however, the living 
entities are engrossed in the modes of passion and ignorance. 

In any case, one receives an inferior or superior body at the discretion 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Paramatma. As stated in the 
prevwus verse : 

manasaiva pure deval; 
pilrva-rilparh vipa§yati 

anumimiirhsate 'purvam 
manasii bhagaviin aja]J, 

Everything depends on bhagaviin, or ajal;, the unborn. Why doesn't one 
please Bhagavan to receive a better body? The answer is ajiias tamasii: 
because of gross ignorance. One who is in complete darkness cannot 
know what his past life was or what his next life will be; he is simply in
terested in his present body. Even though he has a human body, a person 
in the mode of ignorance and interested only in his present body is like 
an animal, for an animal, being covered by ignorance, thinks that the 
ultimate goal of life and happiness is to eat as much as possible. A human 
being must be educated to understand his past life and how he can en
deavor for a better life in the future. There is even a book, called Bhrgu-
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samhita, which reveals information about one's past, present and future 
lives according to astrological calculations. Somehow or other one must 
be enlightened about his past, present and future. One ·who is interested 
only in his present body and who tries to enjoy his senses to the fullest 
extent is understood to be engrossed in the mode of ignorance. His future 
is very, very dark. Indeed, the future is always dark for one who is 
grossly covered by ignorance. Especially in this age, human society is 
covered by the mode of ignorance, and therefore everyone thinks his 
present body to be everything, without consideration of the past or 
future. 

TEXT 50 

q!ifil: � �� qiJ � q�: I 
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paiicabhily kurute sviirthiin 
paiica vediitha paiicabhily 

ekas tu $0l}.aSena trin 
svayam saptadaSo 'snute 

paiicabhi/y-with the five working senses (voice, arms, legs, anus and 
genitals) ; kurute-performs; sva-arthiln-his desired interests; 
paiica-the five objects of the senses (sound, form, touch, aroma and 
taste) ; veda-knows; atha-thus; paiicabhi/y-by the five senses of per
ception (hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting and feeling) ; eka/y-the one ;  
tu-but; $0(la§ena-by these fifteen items and the mind; trin-the three 
categories of experience (happiness, distress and a mixture of both) ;  
svayam-he, the living entity himself; saptadaSaly-the seventeenth 
item; a§nute-enjoys. 

TRANSLATION 

Above the five senses of perception, the five working senses and 
the five objects of the senses is the mind, which is the sixteenth 
element. Above the mind is the seventeenth element, the soul, the 
living being himself, who, in cooperation with the other sixteen, 
enjoys the material world alone. The living being enjoys three 
kinds of situations, namely happy, distressful and mixed. 
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PURPORT 

Everyone engages in work with his hands, legs and other senses just to 
achieve a certain goal according to his concocted ideas. One tries to enjoy 
the five sense objects, namely form, sound, taste, aroma and touch, not 
knowing the actual goal of life, which is to satisfy the Supreme Lord. Be
cause of disobeying the Supreme Lord, one is put into material condi
tions, and he then tries to improve his situation in a concocted way, not 
desiring to follow the instructions of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Nevertheless, the Supreme Lord is so kind that He comes Himself 
to instruct the bewildered living entity how to act obediently and then 
gradually return home, back to Godhead, where he can attain an eternal, 
peaceful life of bliss and knowledge. The living entity has a body, which 
is a very complicated combination of the material elements, and with this 
body he struggles alone, as indicated in this verse by the words ekas tu. 
For example, if one is struggling in the ocean, he must swim through it 
alone. Although many other men and aquatics are swimming in the 
ocean, he must take care of himself because no one else will help him. 
Therefore this verse indicates that the seventeenth item, the soul, must 
work alone. Although he tries to create society, friendship and love, no 
one will be able to help him but Kr�Q.a, the Supreme Lord. Therefore his 
only concern should be how to satisfy Kr�Q.a. That is also what Kr�I).a 
w;nts (sarva-dharmiin parityajya 111ii,m ekam sararnm vraja) . People 
bewildered by material conditions try to be united, but although they 
strive for unity among men and nations, all their attempts are futile. 
Everyone must struggle alone for existence with the many elements of 
nature. Therefore one's only hope, as Kr�Q.a advises, is to surrender to 
Him, for He can help one become free from the ocean of nescience. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore prayed : 

ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh 
patitarh 111ii,rh vi$ame bhavambudhau 

krpaya tava pada-pankaja
sthita-dhuli-sadrsarh vicintaya 

"0 Kr�Q.a, beloved son of Nanda Maharaja, I am Your eternal servant, 
but somehow or other I have fallen into this ocean of nescience, and al
though I am struggling very hard, there is no way I can save myself. If 
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You kindly pick me up and fix me as one of the particles of dust at Your 
lotus feet, that will save me." 

In a similar way, Bhaktivinoda Thakura sang: 

aniidi karama-phale, pw;li ' bhaviin:tava-jale, 
taribilre nii dekhi upilya 

"My dear Lord, I cannot remember when I somehow or other fell into 
this ocean of nescience, and now I can find no way to rescue myself." We 
should remember that everyone is responsible for his own life. If an in
dividual becomes a pure devotee of Kr�J).a, he is then delivered from the 
ocean of nescience. 

TEXT 51  

� 'flt�w � �IM"'� �� 1 
�s�4'!f6 � (tkft¥¥tttff{f((t¥( I I� �  1 1  

tad etat $cx}aSa-kalarh 
lingarh sakti-trayarh mahat 

dhatte 'nusamsrtirh purhsi · 

har$a-soka-bhayilrtidilm 

tat-therefore; etat-this; $cx}aJa-kalam-made of sixteen parts 
(namely the ten senses, the mind and the five sense objects) ;  lingam
the subtle body; sakti-trayam-the effect of the three modes of material 
nature; mahat-insurmountable; dhatte-gives; anusamsrtim-almost 
perpetual rotation and transmigration in different types of bodies; 
pumsi-unto the living entity; har$a-jubilation; soka-lamentation; 
bhaya-fear; ilrti-misery; dam-which gives. 

TRANSLATION 

The subtle body is endowed with sixteen parts-the five knowl
edge-acquiring senses, the five working senses, the five objects of 
sense gratification, and the mind. This subtle body is an effect of 
the three modes of material nature. It is composed of insur
mountably strong desires, and therefore it causes the living entity 
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to transmigrate from one body to another in human life, animal 
life and life as a demigod. When the living entity gets the body of a 
demigod, he is certainly very jubilant, when he gets a human body 
he is always in lamentation, and when he gets the body of an 
animal, he is always afraid. In all conditions, however, he is ac
tually miserable. His miserable condiiion is called sams:rti, or 
transmigration in material life. 

PURPORT 

The sum and substance of material conditional life is explained in this 
verse. The living entity, the seventeenth element, is struggling alone, 
life after life. This struggle is called samsrti, or material conditional life. 
In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that the force of material nature is insur .. 
mountably strong (daivi hy e$ii gw;amayi mama maya duratyaya) . 
Material nature harasses the living entity in different bodies, but if the 
living entity surrenders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he be
comes free from this entanglement, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii 
(miim eva ye prapadyante miiyiim etiim taranti te) . Thus his life be
comes successful. 

dehy ajiio 'jita-$a4-vargo 
necchan karmiiTJi karyate 

kosakara iviitmiinam 
karma1Jiicchadya muhyati 

dehi-the embodied soul ; ajiialt-without perfect knowledge; ajita
$a!-vargalt-who has not controlled the senses of perception and the 
mind ; na icchan-without desiring; karmiiTJi-activities for material 
benefit; kiiryate-is caused to perform; kosakaralt-the silkworm; 
iva-like; iitmiinam-himself; karma7Jil-by fruitive activities ; iic
chadya-covering; muhyati-becomes bewildered. 
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TRANSLATION 

The foolish embodied living entity, inept at controlling his 
senses and mind, is forced to act according to the influence of the 
modes of material nature, against his desires. He is like a silkworm 
that uses its own saliva to create a cocoon and then becomes 
trapped in it, with no possibility of getting out. The living entity 
traps himself in a network of his own fruitive activities and then 
can find no way to release himself. Thus he is always bewildered, 
and repeatedly he dies. 

PURPORT 

As already explained, the influence of the modes of nature is very 
strong. The living entity entangled in different types of fruitive activity 
is like a silkworm trapped in a cocoon. Getting free is very difficult un
less he is helped by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 53 

W{ R ��fq illl� RUJ�4�¥tta: I 
�� �: �� gtq: ���� 1 1�� 1 1  

na hi kaScit /cya1J.am api 
jii,tu ti§!haty akarmakrt 

karyate hy ava.Sab, karma 
gulJ.aib- svabhiivikair baliit 

na-not ; hi-indeed ; kaScit-anyone; /cya1J.am api-even for a 
moment; ja,tu-at any time; t�!hati-remains; akarma-krt-without 
doing anything; kiiryate-he is caused to perform; hi-indeed ; 
ava.Sab,-automatically; karma-fruitive activities; gu').aib,-by the 
three modes of nature; svabhiivikaib,-which are produced by his own 
tendencies in previous lives; baliit-by force. 

TRANSLATION 

Not a single living entity can remain unengaged even for a 
moment. One must act by his natural tendency according to the 
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three modes of material nature because this natural tendency forc
ibly makes him wor.k in a particular way. 

PURPORT 

The svabhavika, or one's natural tendency, is the most important Iac
tor in action. One's natural tendency is to serve because a living entity is 
an eternal servant of God. The living entity wants to serve, but because 
of his forgetfulness of his relationship with the Supreme Lord, he serves 
under the modes of material nature and manufactures various modes of 
service, such as socialism, humanitarianism and altruism. However, one 
should be enlightened in the tenets of Bhagavad-gita and accept the in
struction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that one give up all 
natural tendencies for material service under different names and take to 
the service of the Lord. One's original natural tendency is to act in ��})a 
consciousness because one's real nature is spiritual. The duty of a human 
being is to understand that since he is essentially spirit, he must abide by 
the spiritual tendency and not be carried away by material tendencies. 
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has therefore sung: · 

(miche) mayara va§e, yaccha bhese ', 
khiiccha habw)ubu, bhai 

"My dear brothers, you are being carried away by the waves of material 
energy and are suffering in many miserable conditions. Sometimes you 
are drowning in the waves of material nature, and sometimes you are 
tossed like a swimmer struggling in the ocean." As confirmed by Bhakti
vinoda Thakura, this tendency to be battered by the waves of maya can 
be changed to one's original, natural tendency, which is spiritual, when 
the living entity comes to understand that he is eternally kr�r:z,a-diisa, a 
servant of God, Kr1?J)a. 

ljrva) kr�r:za-diisa, ei viSviisa, 
karle ta ' ara dub,kha nai 

If instead of serving maya under different names, one turns his service 
attitude toward the Supreme Lord, he is then safe, and there is no more 
difficulty. If one returns to his original, natural tendency in the human 
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form of life by understanding the perfect knowledge given by l(r�Q.a 
Himself in the Vedic literature, one's life is successful. 

TEXT 54 

��l f�fi(�otf� �'ffilotf� lTel� I 
���f;r �?.nm �ift�� q(?;'ml I I'-\ \ll I 

labdhvii nimittam avyaktam 
vyaktiivyaktam bhavaty uta 

yathii-yoni yathii-bijam 
svabhiivena baliyasa 

labdhva-having gotten; nimittam-the cause; avyaktam-unseen or 
unknown to the person; vyakta-avyaktam-manifested and un
manifested, or the gross body and the subtle body; bhavati-come into 
being; uta-certainly ; yathii-yoni-exactly like the mother; yathii
bijam-exactly like the father ; sva-bhiivena-by the natural tendency ; 
baliyasa-which is very powerful .  

TRANSLATION 

The fruitive activities a living being performs, whether pious or 
impious, are th� unseen cause for the fulfillment of his desires. 
This unseen cause is the root for the living entity's different 
bodies. Because of his intense desire, the living entity takes birth 
in a particular family and receives a body which is either like that 
of his mother or like that of his father. The gross and subtle 
bodies are created according to his desire. 

PURPORT 

Th� gross body is a product of the subtle body. As stated in Bhagavad
gitii (8.6) : 

yam yam viipi smaran bhiivam 
tyajaty ante kalevaram 

tam tam evaiti kaunteya 
sadii tad-bhiiva-bhiivitab, 
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"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that 
state he will attain without fail." The atmosphere of the subtle body at 
the time of death is created by the activities of the gross body. Thus the 
gross body acts during one's lifetime, and the subtle body acts at the time 
of death. The subtle body, which is called linga, the body of desire, is the 
background for the development of a particular type of gross body, 
which is either like that of one's mother or like that of one's father. Ac
cording to the /J.g Veda, if at the time of sex the secretions of the mother 
are more profuse than those of the father, the child will receive a female 
body, and if the secretions of the father are more profuse than those of 
the mother, the child will receive a male body. These are the subtle laws 
of nature, which act according to the desire of the living entity. If a 
human being is taught to change his subtle body by developing a con
sciousness of ��l).a, at the time of death the subtle body will create a 
gross body in which he will be a devotee of Kr�l).a, or if he is still more 
perfect, he will not take another material body but will imme�iately get a · 
spiritual body and thus return home, back to Godhead. T�is is the pro
cess of the transmigration of the soul. Therefore instead of trying to 
unite human society through pacts for sense gratification that can never 
be achieved, it is clearly desirable to teach people how to become Kr�l).a 
conscious and return home, back to Godhead. This is true now and, in
deed, at any time. 

TEXT 55 

�tt sttRte�� �(iq� f1q4�: I 
31T«lq_ « �er �f��'T�wlf�'Ttrij I I�� I I  

e$a prakrti-sangena 
purlJ-$asya viparyayalz. 

asit sa eva na ciriid 
iSa-sangiid viliyate 

e$alz.-this; prakrti-sangena -because of association with the material 
nature; purlJ-$asya-of the living entity; viparyayalz.-a situation of 
forgetfulness or an awkward position; asit-came to be; salz. -that posi
tion; eva-indeed; na-not; ciriit-taking a long time; iSa-sangat-

. from the association of the Supreme Lord ; viliyate -is vanquished. 
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TRANSLATION 

Since the living entity is associated with material nature, he is in 
an awkward position, but if in the human form of life he is taught 
how to associate with the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His 
devotee, this position can be overcome. 

PURPORT 

The word prakrti means material nature, and pur�a may also refer to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one wants to continue his asso
ciation with prakrti, the female energy of Kr��a, and be separated from 
Kr��a by the illusion that he is able to enjoy prakrti, he must continue in 
his conditional life. If he changes his consciousness, however, and asso
ciates with the supreme, original person (pur�arh sasvatam) ' or with 
His associates, he can get out of the entanglement of material nature. As 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitil ( 4. 9), janma karma ca me divyam evarh yo 
vetti tattvatal;: one must simply understand the Supreme Person, Kr��a, 
in terms of His form, name, activities and pastimes. This will keep one 
always in the association of Kr��a. Tyaktvil deharh punar janma naiti 
milm eti so 'rjuna: thus after giving up his gross material body, one ac
cepts not another gross body but a spiritual body in which to return 
home, back to Godhead. Thus one ends the tribulation caused by his 
association with the material energy. In summary, the living entity is an 
eternal servant of God, but he comes to the material world and is bound 
by material conditions because of his desire to lord it over matter. 
Liberation means giving up this false consciousness and reviving one's 
original service to the Lord. This return to one's original life is called 
mukti, as confirmed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (muktir hitvilnyathii ruparh 
svarilper:ta vyavasthitil;} .  

TEXTS 56-57 
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ayam hi sruta-sampannab, 
sila-vrtta-gw:uilayab, 

dhrta-vrato mrdur dantab, 
satya-van mantravic chucib, 

gurv-agn y-atithi-vrddhiiniim 
su8ril$ur anahankrtab, 

sarva-bhuta-suhrt siidhur 
mita-vag anasilyakab, 

(Canto 6, Ch. 1 

ayam-this person (known as Ajamila) ; hi-indeed; sruta-sampan
nab,-�ell educated in Vedic knowledge; sila-of good character; 
vrtta-good conduct ; gur:zn,-and good qualities; alayab,-the reservoir; 
dhrta-vratab,-fixed in the execution of the Vedic injunctions; mrdub,
very mild; dantab,.....:.completely controlling the mind and senses; satya
vak-always truthful; mantra-vit-knowing how to chant the Vedic 
hymns; sucib,-always very neat and clean; guru-the spiritual master; 
agni-the fire-god; atithi-guests ; vrddhanam-and of the old house� 
hold members ; su8ril$ub,-very respectfully engaged in the service; 
anahankrtab,-without pride or false prestige ; sarva-bhuta-suhrt
friendly to all living entities; siidhub,-well behaved (no one could find 
any fault in his character) ; mita-vak-talking with great care not to 
speak nonsense; anasilyakab,-not envious. 

TRANSLATION 
In the beginning this brahmal).a named Ajimila studied all the 

Vedic literatures. He was a reservoir of good character, good con
duct and good qualities. Firmly established in executing all the 
Vedic injunctions, he was very mild and gentle, and he kept his 
mind and senses under control. Furthermore, he was always 
truthful, he knew how to chant the Vedic mantras, and he was also 
very pure. Ajamila was very respectful to his spiritual master, the 
fire-god, guests, and the elderly members of his household. In
deed, he was free from false prestige. He was upright, benevolent 
to all living entities, and well behaved. He would never speak non
sense or envy anyone. 
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PURPORT 

The order carriers of Yamaraja, the Yamadiitas, are explaining the fac
tual position of piety and impiety and how a living entity is entangled in 
this material world. Describing the history of Ajamila's life, the 
Yamadiitas relate that in the beginning he was a learned scholar of the 
Vedic literature. He was well behaved, neat and clean, and very kind to 
everyone. In fact, he had all good qualities. In other words, he was like a 
perfect brahmaT)a. A brahmaT)a is expected to be perfectly pious, to 
follow all the regulative principles and to have all good qualities. The 
symptoms of piety are explained in these verses. Srila Viraraghava 
Acarya comments that dhrta-vrata means dhrtarh vratarh stri-sanga
rahityatmaka-brahmacarya-rilpam. In other words, Ajamila followed 
the rules and regulations of celibacy as a perfect brahmacari and was 
very softhearted, truthful, clean and pure. How he fell down in spite of 
all these qualities and thus came to be threatened with punishment by 
Yamaraja will be described in the following verses. 

TEXTS 58-60 
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ekadasau vanarh yatab, 
pitr-sandesakrd dvija� 

adiiya tata avrtta/:t 
phala-p�pa-samit-ku.San 

dadarsa kaminarh kaiicic 
childrarh saha bhuj�yaya 
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pitva ca madhu maireyam 
madiighii;r�J-ita-netraya 

mattaya viSlathan-nivyli 
vyapetam nirapatrapam 

krif)nntam anugayantam 
hasantam anayantike 

[Canto 6, Ch. I 

ekadii-once upon a time; asau-this Ajamila; vanam yatab,-went 
to the forest; pitr-of his father ; sandesa-the order ; krt-carrying out; 
dvijab,-the brahmafJ,a; adaya-collecting; tatab,-from the forest; 
avrttab,-returning; phala-pll,$pa-fruits and flowers; samit-ku§an
two kinds of grass, known as samit and ku§a; dadarsa-saw; 
kaminam-very lusty; kaiicit-someone; sudram-a fourth-class man, 
a sudra; saha-along with; bhuji$yaya-an ordinary maidservant or 
prostitute; pitva-after drinking; ca-also; madhu-nectar; 
maireyam-made of the soma· flower; mada-by intoxication ; iighilr
!J,ita-moving; netraya-her eyes; mattayli-intoxicated ; viSlathat
nivya-whose dress was slackened; vyapetam-fallen from proper 
behavior; nirapatrapam-without fear of public opinion; krif)nntam
engaged in enjoyment; anugayantam-singing; hasantam-smiling; 
anaya-with her; antike-close by. 

TRANSLATION 
Once this brahm�a Ajamila, following the order of his father, 

went to the forest to collect fruit, flowers and two kinds of grass, 
called samit and kusa. On the way home, he came upon a siidra, a 
very lusty, fourth-class man, who was shamelessly embracing and 
kissing a prostitute. The siidra was smiling, singing and enjoying 
as if this were proper behavior. Both the siidra and the prostitute 
were drunk. The prostitute's eyes were rolling in intoxication, and 
her dress had become loose. Such was the condition in which 
Ajamila saw them. 

PURPORT 
While traveling along the public way, Ajamila came upon a fourth

class man and a prostitute, who are vividly described here. Drunkenness 
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was sometimes manifest even in bygone ages, although not very fre
quently. In this age of Kali, however, such sin is to be seen everywhere, 
for people all over the world have become shameless. Long ago, when he 
saw the scene of the drunken siidra and the prostitute, Ajamila, who was 
a perfect brahmacari, was affected. Nowadays such sin is visible in so 
many places, and we must consider the position of a brahmacari student 
who sees such behavior. For such a brahmacari to remain steady is very 
difficult unless he is extremely strong in following the regulative prin
ciples. Nevertheless, if one takes to :Kr�l).a consciousness very seriously, 
he can withstand the provocation created by sin. In our :l<r�l).a conscious
ness movement we prohibit illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating and 
gambling. In Kali-yuga, a drunk, half-naked woman embracing a drunk 
man is a very common sight, especially in the Western countries, and 
restraining oneself after seeing such things is very difficult. Neverthe
less, if by the grace of Kr�l).a one adheres to the regulative principles and 
chants the Hare ��l).a mantra, ��l).a will certainly protect him. Indeed, 
��l).a says that His devotee is never vanquished (kaunteya pratijanihi 
na me bhaktab, pra1)n§yati) . Therefore all the disciples practicing ��l).a 
consciousness should obediently follow the regulative principles and 
remain fixed in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Then there need be 
no fear. Otherwise one's position is very dangerous, especially in this 
Kali-yuga. 

TEXT 61 

ql ijf ��;J fiii�;JI qffifl:¥1� I 
�·11+4 �tmi � R.: I I � �  I I  

dr�tva tam kama-liptena 
bahuna parirambhitam 

jagama hrc-chaya-va§am 
sahasaiva vimohitab, 

dr�tva-by seeing; tam-her (the prostitute) ; kama-liptena-deco
rated with turmeric to incite lusty desires; bahuna-with the arm; 
parirambhitam-embraced ; jagama-went ; hrt-saya-of lusty desires 
within the heart; oo§am-under the control; sahasa-suddenly; eva
indeed; vimohitab,-being illusioned. 
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TRANSLATION 

The siidra, his arm decorated with turmeric powder, was 
embracing the prostitute. When Ajamila saw her, the dormant 
lusty desires in his heart awakened, and in illusion he fell under 
their control. 

PURPORT 

It is said that if one's body is smeared with turmeric, it attracts the 
lusty desires of the opposite sex. The word kiima-liptena indicates that 
the sildra was decorated with turmeric smeared on his body. 

TEXT 62 

��'il€4il;i�l�«1� �� I  
;r �I�IIEh �ij � ��� 1 1 �� 1 1  

stambhayann iitmaniitmanarh 
yiivat sattvarh yathii-srutam 

na sa8iika samiidhiiturh 
mano madana-vepitam 

stambhayan-trying to control ; iitmanii-by the intelligence; iit
miinam-the mind; yiivat sattvam-as far as possible for him; yathii
srutam-by remembering the instruction (of celibacy, brahmacarya, not 
even to see a woman) ; na-not; sa8iika-was able; samiidhiitum-to 
restrain; mana�-the mind ; madana-vepitam-agitated by Cupid or 
lusty desire. 

TRANSLATION 

As far as possible he patiently tried to remember the instruc
tions of the sastras not even to see a woman. With the help of this 
knowledge and his intellect, he tried to control his lusty desires, 
but because of the force of Cupid within his heart, he failed to 
control his mind. 

PURPORT 

Unless one is very strong in knowledge, patience and proper bodily, 
mental and intellectual bahavior, controlling one's lusty desires is ex-
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tremely difficult. Thus after seeing a man embracing a young woman and 
practically doing everything required for sex life, even a fully qualified 
briihmar:z,a, as described above, could not control his lusty desires and 
restrain himself from pursuing them. Because of the force of ma
terialistic life, to maintain self-control is extremely difficult unless one is 
specifically under the protection of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
through devotional service. 

TEXT 63 

afiltii�41(oq I�!I(JI� fq*fij�: I 
• �m �'l �\llltft(Uil � I I � �  I I  

tan-nimitta-smara-vyiija
graha-grasto vicetanalz, 

tam eva manasii dhyiiyan 
sva-dharmiid virariima ha 

tat-nimitta-caused by the sight of her; smara-vyiija-taking advan
tage of his thinking of her always; graha-grastalz,-being caught by an 
eclipse; vicetanalz,-having completely forgotten his real position ; tam
her; eva-certainly ; manasii-by the min4; dhyayan-meditating 
upon; sva-dharmiit-from the regulative principles executed by a 
briihmar:z,a; virariima ha-he completely ceased. 

TRANSLATION 

In the same way that the sun and moon are eclipsed by a low 
planet, the brahm�a lost all his good sense. Taking advantage of 
this situation, he always thought of the prostitute, and within a 
short time he took her as a servant in his house and abandoned all 
the regulative principles of a brahm�a. 

PURPORT 

By speaking this verse, Sukadeva Gosvami wants to impress upon the 
mind of the reader that Ajamila's exalted position as a briihmar:z,a was 
vanquished by his association with the prostitute, so much so that he 
forgot all his brahminical activities. Nevertheless, at the end of his life, 
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by chanting the four syllables of the name Narayal)a, he was saved from 
the gravest danger of falling down. Svalpam apy asya dharmasya tray
ate mahato bhayat: even a little devotional service can save one from the 
greatest danger. Devotional service, which begins with chanting of the 
holy name of the Lord, is so powerful that even if one falls down from 
the exalted position of a brahmar:w through sexual indulgence, he can be 
saved from all calamities if he somehow or other chants the the holy 
name of the Lord. This is the extraordinary power of the Lord's holy 
name. Therefore in Bhagavad-gita it is advised that one not forget the 
chanting of the holy name even for a moment (satatam kirtayanto mam 
yatanta.S ca drl)ha-vratalt} . There are so many dangers in this material 
world that one may fall down from an exalted position at any time. Yet if 
one keeps himself always pure and steady by chanting the Hare ��1.1a 
maha-mantra, he will be safe without a doubt. 

TEXT 64 

• it��mt fq�unij;r �mn 1 

��: �: m:r� ;.r?.Jt � � ���� � 

tam eva to$ayam asa 
pitrye1Jiirthena yavata 

gramyair manoramaib, kamaib, 
prasideta yathii tathii 

tam-her (the prostitute) ; eva-indeed; to$ayam asa-he tried to 
please; pitryer:w-he got from his father's hard labor; arthena-by the 
money; yavata-as long as possible; gramyaib,-material ; manab,
ramailz,-pleasing to her mind ; kiimailz.-by presentations for sense en
joyment; prasfdeta-she would be satisfied ; yatha-so that; tatha-in 
that way. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Ajamila began spending whatever money he had inherited 
from his father to satisfy the prostitute with various material pre
sentations so that she would remain pleased with him. He gave up 
all his hrahminical activities to satisfy the prostitute. 
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PURPORT 

There are many instances throughout the world in which even a 
purified person, being attracted by a prostitute, spends all the money he 
has inherited. Prostitute hunting is so abominable that the desire for sex 
with a prostitute can ruin one's character, destroy one's exalted position 
and plunder all one's money. Therefore illicit sex is strictly prohibited. 
One should be satisfied with his married wife, for even a slight deviation 
will create havoc. A K_r�J).a conscious grhastha should always remember 
this. He should always be satisfied with one wife and be peaceful simply 
by chanting the Hare K_r�J).a mantra. Otherwise at any moment he may 
fall down from his good position, as exemplified in the case of Ajamila. 

TEXT 65 

ftulf ��4isnfAf � � ��fflt{ 1 
AeeijliN(I�q1q: �ft'Ritqtt�: 1 1 �'-\ 1 1  

vipram sva-bharyam apraul}..ham 
kule mahati lambhitam 

visasarjacirat papal}, 
svairir:tyapanga-viddha-dhil}, 

vipram-the daughter of a brahmar:ta; sva-bharyam-his wife; 
aprau{lham -not very old (youthful) ; kule-from a family; mahati
very respectable; lambhitam-married ; visasarja-he gave up; acirat
very soon; papab,-being sinful ; svairir:tya-of the prostitute; apanga
viddha-dhib,-his intelligence pierced by the lustful glance. 

TRANSLATION 
Because his intelligence was pierced by the lustful glance of the 

prostitute, the victimized brahm�a Ajimila engaged in sinful acts 
in her association. He even gave up the company of his very 
beautiful young wife, who came from a very respectable brahm�a 
family. 

PURPORT 
Customarily everyone is eligible to inherit his father's property, and 

Ajamila also inherited the money of his father. But what did he do with 
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the money? Instead of engaging the money in the service of Kt�l)a, he 
engaged it in the service of a prostitute. Therefore he was condemned 
and was punishable by Yamaraja. How did this happen ? He was vic
timized by the dangerous lustful glance of a prostitute. 

TEXT 66 

��ij�� ��s��it �;J� I 
&r4ti(I�U ��MriiU ��,ij��� � �  � I I  

yatas tata§ copaninye 
nyayato 'nyiiyato dhanam 

babhiiriisyii/:t kutumbinyii/:t 
kutumbarh manda-dhir ayam 

yata/:t tata/:t-wherever possible, however possible; ca-and; upa
ninye-he got; nyiiyata/:t-properly; anyiiyata/:t-improperly; 
dhanam-money; babhiira-he maintained; asyii/:t-of her; kutum
binyii/:t-possessing many sons and daughters ; kutumbam-the family; 
manda-dhi/:t-bereft of all intelligence; ayam-this person (Ajamila) :· 

TRANSLATION 

Although born of a brahm�a family, this rascal, bereft of intel
ligence because of the prostitute's association, earned money 
somehow or other, regardless of whether properly or improperly, 
and used it to maintain the prostitute's sons and daughters. 

TEXT 67 

�m �··�ae•-q �(:qNffl�: 1 
stqJ6 ffi €hR_,+tEII�(ij� 1 1 �\91 1 

yad asau siistram ullmighya 
svaira-ciiry ati-garhita/:t 

avartata cirarh kiilam 
aghiiyur a§ucir maliit 
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yat-because; asau-this brahmar:za; siistram ullanghya-trans
gressing the laws of siistra; svaira-cari-acting irresponsibly; ati
garhita�-very much condemned; avartata-passed ; ciram kalam-a 
long time; agha-ayu�-whose life was full of sinful activities; ruuci�
unclean; malat-because of impurity. 

TRANSLATION 

This brahm�a irresponsibly spent his long lifetime transgress
ing all the rules and regulations of the holy scripture, living ex
travagantly and eating food prepared by a prostitute. Therefore he 
is full of sins. He is unclean and is addicted to forbidden activities. 

PURPORT 

Food prepared by an unclean, sinful man or woman, especially a 
prostitute, is extremely infectious. Ajamila ate such food, and therefore 
he was subject to be punished by Yamaraja. 

TEXT 68 

� �;i ��qJcq: {{�l�i f)6MRiil'f4( I 
=tQtl¥it�;ri{� q;r � ��� � � ��� �  

tata enam dar:u}.a-piiT}£� 
sakaSam krta-kilb�am 

ne$yiimo 'krta-nirvesam 
yatra daru;lena suddhyati 

tata�-therefore ; enam-him; da1J4,a-pii1}£�-of Yamaraja, who is 
authorized to punish; sakaSam-in the presence; krta-kilb�am-who 
has regularly committed all sinful activities ; ne$yiima�-we shall take; 
akrta-nirvesam-who has not undergone atonement; yatra-where; 
daru;lena-by punishment; suddhyati-he will be purified . 

. TRANSLATION 

This man Ajamila did not undergo atonement. Therefore be
cause of his sinful life, we must take him into the presence of 
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Yamariija for punishment. There, according to the extent of his 
sinful acts, he will be punished and thus purified. 

PURPORT 

The Vi�1,1udutas had forbidden the Yamadiitas to take Ajamila to 
Yamaraja, and therefore the Yamadiitas explained that taking such a man 
to Yamaraja was appropriate. Since Ajamila had not undergone atone
ment for his sinful acts, he was to be taken to Yamaraja to be purified. 
When a man commits murder he becomes sinful, and therefore he also 
must be killed ; otherwise after death he must suffer many sinful re
actions. Similarly, punishment by Yamaraja is a process of purification 
for the most abominable sinful persons. Therefore the Yamadiitas re
quested the Vi�1,1udutas not to obstruct their taking Ajamila to Yamaraja. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, First Chapter 
of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The History of the Life of Ajamila. " 



CHAPTER TWO 

Ajamila Delivered by the Vi�IJudiitas 

In this chapter the messengers from Vaikui,ltha explain to the Yamadutas 
the glories of chanting the holy name of the Lord. The Vi�I,ludutas said, 
"Now impious acts are being performed even in an assembly of devotees, 
for a person who is not punishable is going to be punished in the assem
bly of Yamaraja. The mass of people are helpless and must depend upon 
the government for their safety and security, but if the government 
takes advantage of this to harm the citizens, where will they go? We see 
perfectly that Ajamila should not be punished, although you are attempt
ing to take him to Yamaraja for punishment." 

It was due to Ajamila's glorifying the holy name of the Supreme Lord 
that he was not punishable. The Vi�I,ludutas explained this as follows: 
"Simply by once chanting the holy name of Narayai,la, this brahmar:z.a 
has become free from the reactions of sinful life. Indeed, he has been 
freed not only from the sins of this life, but from the sins of many, many 
thousands of other lives. He has already undergone true atonement for 
all his sinful actions. If one atones according to the directions of the 
siistras, one does not actually become free from sinful reactions, but if 
one chants the holy name of the Lord, even a glimpse of such chanting 
can immediately free one from all sins. Chanting the glories of the Lord 's 
holy name awakens all good fortune. Therefore there is no doubt that 
Ajamila, being completely free from all sinful reactions, should not be 
punished by Yamaraja." 

As they were saying this, the Vi�I,ludutas released Ajamila from the 
ropes of the Yamadutas and left for their own abode. The brahmar:z.a 
Ajamila, however, offered his respectful obeisances to the Vi�I,ludutas. 
He could understand how fortunate he was to have chanted the holy 
name of Naraya1,1a at the end of his life. Indeed, he could realize the full 
significance of this good fortune. Having thoroughly understood the dis
cussion between the Yamadutas and the Vi�I,ludutas, he became a pure 
devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He lamented very much 
for how very sinful he had been, and he condemned himself again and 
agam. 

89 
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Finally, because of his association with the Vi�Q.udiitas, Ajamila, his 
original consciousness aroused, gave up everything and went to Hard
war, where he engaged in devotional service without deviation, always 
thinking of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus the Vi�Q.udiitas 
went there, seated him on a golden throne and took him away to 
V aikuQ.thaloka. 

In summary, although the sinful Ajamila meant to call his son, the 
holy name of Lord NarayaQ.a, even though chanted in the preliminary 
stage, narruibhasa, was able to give him liberation. Therefore one who 
chants the holy name of the Lord with faith and devotion is certainly ex
alted. He is protected even in his material, conditional life. 

TEXT 1 

�ifmlq•Fil'fHI/\f 
�tf � lf�ICf(ijl �{<tlflllliN('I� I 
� � �Siflllf{t�4it��U I I  � I I  

sri-badariiyar.tir uviica 
evarh te bhagavad-dutii 

yamadutiibhibhii$itam 
upadhiiryatha tiin riijan 

pratyiihur naya-kavidiift 

sri-biidarayar.tib- uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of Vyasadeva, 
said ; evam-thus; te-they; bhagavat-dutiib,-the servants of Lord 
Vi�Q.u; yamaduta-by the servants of Yamaraja; abhibhii$itam-what 
was spoken; upadhiirya-hearing ; atha-then; tiin-unto them; rii
jan-0 King; pratyahub, -replied properly; naya-kovidab,-being con
versant in good arguments or good logic. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: My dear King, the servants of Lord 

Vi�I).U are always very expert in logic and arguments. After hearing 
the statements of the Yamadiitas, they replied as follows. 
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TEXT 2 

�fiiWJ(ff1 �� 
� �t �: �� �l1J: I 
ttst"'..q�qlq! �it � � I I  � I I  

sri-vi{;T)-udiltii ilcub, 
aho ka$tam dharma-drsam 

adharmab, sprsate sabham 
yatrada1J4,ye$V apape$U 

dar:u)o yair dhriyate vrtha 
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sri-Vi{;T)-udutiib, ucub,-the Vi�J)udiitas said ; aho-alas; ka$tam-how 
painful it is; dharma-drsam-of persons interested in maintaining 
religion ; adharmab,-irreligion ; sprsate-is affecting; sabham-the 
assembly; yatra-wherein; ada1J4,ye$u-upon persons not to be 
punished ; apape$u-who are sinless; da7J4,ab,-punishment; yaib,-by 
whom; dhriyate-is being allotted ; vrtha-unnecessarily. 

TRANSLATION 

The Vi�J.ludiitas said: Alas, how painful it is that irreligion is 
being introduced into an assembly where religion should be main
tained. Indeed, those in charge of maintaining the religious prin
ciples are needlessly punishing a sinless, unpunishable person. 

PURPORT 
The Vi�Qudutas accused the Yamadutas of violating the religious prin

ciples by attempting to drag Ajamila to Yamaraja for punishment. 
Yamaraja is the officer appointed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
to judge religious and irreligious principles and to punish people who are 
irreligious. However, if completely sinless people are punished, the en
tire assembly of Yamaraja is contaminated. This principle applies not 
only in the assembly of Yamaraja, but throughout human society also. 

In human society, properly maintaining religious principles is the duty 
of the king's court or the government. Unfortunately, in this yuga, Kali
yuga, the religious principles are tampered with, and the government 
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cannot properly judge who is to be punished and who is not. It is said that 
in the Kali-yuga if one cannot spend money in court, one cannot get 
justice. Indeed, in courts of justice it is often found that magistrates are 
bribed for favorable judgments. Sometimes religious men who preach 
the :Kr�I:la consciousness movement for the benefit of the entire populace 
are arrested and harassed by the police and courts. The Vi�J).udiitas, who 
are V ai�:Q.avas, lamented for these very regrettable facts. Because of their 
spiritual compassion for all the fallen souls, Vai�I:lavas go out to preach 
according to the standard method of all religious principles, but unfor
tunately, because of the influence of Kali-yuga, Vai�I:lavas who have 
dedicated their lives to preaching the glories of the Lord are sometimes 
harassed and punished by courts on false charges of disturbing the peace. 

TEXT 3 

st\ill'if �it :q �11(61(: �er: �: 1 
�ft: �� q'f� Cfi �� ftl� �: I I  � I I  

prajiiniirh pitaro ye ca 
siistiirab, siidhavab, samiib, 

yadi syiit te$U vai$amyarh 
karh yiinti sarar:z,arh prajiib, 

prajiiniim-of the citizens; pitarab,-protectors, guardians (kings or 
government servants) ;  ye-they who; ca-and ; siistiirab,-give instruc
tions concerning law and order; siidhavab,-endowed with all good 
qualities; samiib,-equal to everyone; yadi-if; syiit-there is; te$U
among them; vai$amyam-partiality; kam-what; yiinti-will go to; 
sarar:z,am-shelter; prajiib,-the citizens. 

TRANSLATION 
A king or governmental official should be so well qualified that 

he acts as a father, maintainer and protector of the citizens because 
of affection and love. He should give the citizens good advice and 
instructions according to the standard scriptures and should be 
equal to everyone. Yamaraja does this, for he is the supreme 
master of justice, and so do those who follow in his footsteps. 
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However, if such persons become polluted and exhibit partiality 
by punishing an innocent, blameless person, where will the 
citizens go to take shelter for their maintenance and security? 

PURPORT 

The king, or in modern times the government, should act as the guar
dian of the citizens by teaching them the proper goal of life. The human 
form of life is especially meant for realization of one's self and one's 
relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead because this can
not be realized in animal life. The duty of the government, therefore, is 
to take charge of training all the citizens in such a way that by a gradual 
process they will be elevated to the spiritual platform and will realize the 
self and his relationship with God. This principle was followed by kings 
like Maharaja Yudhi�thira, Maharaja Parik�it, Lord Ramacandra, 
Maharaja Ambari�a and Prahlada Maharaja. The leaders of the govern
ment must be very honest and religious because otherwise all the affairs 
of the state will suffer. Unfortunately, in the name of democracy, rogues 
and thieves are electing other rogues and thieves to the most important 
posts in the government. Recently this has been proven in America, 
where the president had to be condemned and dragged down from his 
post by the citizens. This is only one case, but there are many others . Be
cause of the importance of the K.r�:r;ta consciousness movement, people 
should be K.r�:r;ta conscious and should not vote for anyone who is not 
K.r�:r;ta conscious. Then there will be actual peace and prosperity in the 
state. When a Vai�:r;tava sees mismanagement in the government, he feels 
great compassion in his heart and tries his best to purify the situation by 
spreading the Hare K.r�J)a movement. 

TEXT 4 

�fu�«t*l(\«� I 

� �l�G\�1/4�� I I  \l I I  

yad yad iicarati sreyiin 
itaras tat tad ihate 

sa yat pramiir:z,arh kurute 
lokas tad anuvartate 
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yat yat-whatever ; iicarati-executes ; sreyan-a first-class man with 
full knowledge of religious principles; itarab,-the subordinate man ; tat 
tat-that; ihate-performs ; sab,-he (the great man) ; yat-whatever; 
pramiir:w,m-as evidence or as the right thing; kurute-accepts; lokab,
the general public; tat-that; anuvartate-follows. 

TRANSLATION 

The mass of people follow the example of a leader in society and 
imitate his behavior. They accept as evidence whatever the leader 
accepts. 

PURPORT 

Although Ajamila was not punishable, the Yamadutas were insisting 
on taking him away to Yamaraja for punishment. This was adharma, 
contrary to religious principles. The Vi�.Q.udutas feared that if such ir
religious acts were allowed, the management of human society would be 
spoiled. In modern times, the Kr�.Q.a consciousness movement is trying to 
introduce the right principles of management for human society, but un
fortunately the governments of Kali-yuga do not properly support the 
Hare Kr�Qa movement because they do not appreciate its valuable ser
vice. The Hare Kr�.Q.a movement is the right movement for ameliorating 
the fallen condition of human society, and therefore governments and 
public leaders in every part of the world should support this movement 
to completely rectify humanity's sinful condition. 

TEXTS 5-6 

�� ftR 31NR�: (f:I�Rf �: I 
� .ij � ;r R � � 'm: I I  � I I  
« � �f461�+414 t6aSI+i� I 
�l�Uft;.ft �� � � I I  � I I  

yasyanke §ira adhaya 
lokab, svapiti nirvrtab, 

svayam dharmam adharmam vii 
na hi veda yatha pa§ub, 
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sa katharh nyarpitatmanarh 
krta-maitram acetanam 

visrambha1J,iyo bhiltanarh 
saghnw dogdhum arhati 
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yasya-of whom; arike-on the lap; sirab,-the head; adhaya-plac

ing; lokab,-the general mass of people; svapiti-sleep; nirvrtab,-in 
peace; svayam-personally; dharmam-religious principles or the goal 
of life; adharmam-irreligious principles; vii-or; na-not; hi-in
deed; veda-know; yatha-exactly like; pa§ub,-an animal; sab,-such 
a person ; katham-how; nyarpita-atmanam-unto the living entity 
who has fully surrendered ; krta-maitram-endowed with good faith and 
friendship ; acetanam-with undeveloped consciousness, foolish ; 
visrambha1J,iyab,-deserving to be the object of faith; bhiltanam-of the 
living entities ; sa-ghrlJ-ab--who has a soft heart for the good of all 
people; dogdhum-to give pain; arhati-is able. 

TRANSLATION 

People in general are not very advanced in knowledge by which 
to discriminate between religion and irreligion. The innocent, 
unenlightened citizen is like an ignorant animal sleeping in peace 
with its head on the lap of its master, faithfully believing in the 
master's protection. If a leader is actually kindhearted and 
deserves to he the object of a living entity's faith, how can he 
punish or kill a foolish person who has fully surrendered in good 
faith and friendship? 

PURPORT 
The Sanskrit word viSvasta-ghata refers to one who breaks faith or 

causes a breach of trust. The mass of people should always feel security 
because of the government's protection. Therefore, how regrettable it is 
for the government itself to cause a breach of trust and put the citizens in 
difficulty for political reasons. We actually saw during the partition days 
in India that although Hindus and Muslims were living together 
peacefully, manipulation by politicians suddenly aroused feelings of 
hatred between them, and thus the Hindus and Muslims killed one 
another over politics. This is a sign of Kali-yuga. In this age, animals are 
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kept nicely sheltered, completely confident that their masters will protect 
them, but unfortunately as soon as the animals are fat, they are im
mediately sent for slaughter. Such cruelty is condemned by Vai�l)avas 
like the Vi�l)udutas. Indeed, the hellish conditions already described 
await the sinful men responsible for such suffering. One who betrays the 
confidence of a living entity who takes shelter of him in good faith, 
whether that living entity be a human being or an animal, is extremely 
sinful. Because such betrayals now go unpunished by the government, 
all of human society is terribly contaminated. The people of this age are 
therefore described as mandiib, sumanda-matayo manda-bhiigya hy 
upadrutab,. As a consequence of such sinfulness, men are condemned 
(mandiib-} , their intelligence is unclear (sumanda-matayab-}, they are 
unfortunate (manda-bluigyab-}, and therefore they are always disturbed 
by many problems (upadrutab-}. This is their situation in this life, and 
after death they are punished in hellish conditions. 

TEXT 7 

31� ft � ij].-ifcMol«i� I 
q ���'I( f� ;m{ (4�tf;i �: I I  \9 I I  

ayam hi krta-nirveso 
janma-koty-amhasiim api 

yad vyajahara viva§o 
nama svasty-ayanam hare/:z, 

ayam-this person (Ajamila) ; hi-indeed; krta-nirvesa/:z,-has un
dergone all kinds of atonement; janma-of births; ko#-of millions ; 
amhasam-for the sinful activities; api-even ; yat-because; vya
jahara-he has chanted ; viva§ab,-in a helpless condition ; nama-the 
holy name; svasti-ayanam-the means of liberation; hare/:z,-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Ajamila has already atoned for all his sinful actions. Indeed, he 
has atoned not only for sins performed in one life but for those 
performed in millions of lives, for in a helpless condition he 
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chanted the holy name of Naray�a. Even though he did not chant 
purely, he chanted without offense, and therefore he is now pure 
and eligible for liberation. 

PURPORT 

The Yamadiitas had considered only the external situation of Ajamila. 
Since he was extremely sinful throughout his life, they thought he 
should be taken to Yamaraja and did not know that he had become free 
from the reactions of all his sins. The Vi�l)udiitas therefore instructed 
that because he had chanted the four syllables of the name Narayal)a at 
the time of his death, he was freed from all sinful reactions. In this , 
regard Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura quotes the following verses 
from the smrti-siistra: 

niimno hi yavati sakti/:t 
papa-nirharaTJ£ hare/:£ 

tiivat kartum na saknoti 
patakam pataki nara/:t 

"Simply by chanting one holy name of Hari, a sinful man can counteract 
the reactions to more sins than he is able to commit." (Brhad-vi§rz,u 
Purarz,a) 

ava5enapi yan-namni 
kirtite sarva-patakai/:t 

puman vimucyate sadya/:t 
simha-trastair mrgair iva 

"If one chants the holy name of the Lord, even in a helpless condition or 
without desiring to do so, all the reactions of his sinful life depart, just as 
when a lion roars, all the small animals flee in fear." ( Ganu;la Purarz,a) 

sakrd uccaritam yena 
harir ity a�ara-dvayam 

baddha-parikaras tena 
mo�aya gamanam prati 
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"By once chanting the holy name of the Lord, which consists of the two 
syllables ha-ri, one guarantees his path to liberation." (Skanda Purar:z.a) 

These are some of the reasons why the Vil?:t:Iudiitas objected to the 
Yamadiitas' taking Ajamila to the court of Yamaraja. 

TEXT S 

� ��;{{� � �� I  
� ;rt(lttUII�Rr \i'ftll� �G� I I  � I I  

etenaiva hy aghono 'sya 
krtarh syad agha-n�krtam 

yada narayatuiyeti 
jagada catur-a�aram 

etena-by this (chanting) ; eva-indeed; hi-certainly; aghona/:t
who possesses sinful reactions; asya-of this (Ajamila) ; krtam-per
formed; syat-is; agha-of sins; n�krtam-complete atonement ;  
yada-when; narayar:z.a-0 NarayaQ.a (the name of his son) ; aya
please come; iti-thus; jagada-he chanted; catu/:t-a�aram-the four 
syllables ( na-ra-ya-r:w) . 

TRANSLATION 

The Vi�J).udutas continued: Even previously, while eating and at 
other times, this Ajamila would call his son, saying, "My dear 
Narayal).a, please come here." Although calling the name of his 
son, he nevertheless uttered the four syllables na-ra-ya-l).a. Simply 
by chanting the name of Narayal).a in this way, he sufficiently 
atoned for the sinful reactions of millions of lives. 

PURPORT 
Previously, when engaged in sinful activities to maintain his family, 

Ajamila chanted the name of NarayaQ.a without offenses. To chant the 
holy name of the Lord just to counteract one's sinful activities, or to com
mit sinful activities on the strength of chanting the holy name, is offen
sive (namno balad yasya hi papa-buddhi/:t) . But although Ajamila 
engaged in sinful activities, he never chanted the holy name of Naraya:t;1a 
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to counteract them; he simply chanted the name Narayai,la to call his son. 
Therefore his chanting was effective. Because of chanting the holy name 
of Narayai,la in this way, he had already vanquished the accumulated sin
ful reactions of many, many lives. In the beginning he was pure, but al
though he later committed many sinful acts, he was offenseless because 
he did not chant the holy name of Narayai,la to counteract them. One who 
always chants the holy name of the Lord without offenses is always pure. 
As confirmed in this verse Ajamila was already sinless, and because he 
chanted the name of Narayai,la he remained sinless. It did not matter that 
he was calling his son ; the name itself was effective. 

TEXTS 9-10  
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stenab, sura-po mitra-dhrug 
brahma-hii guru-talpa-gab, 

stri-raja-pitr-go-hanta 
ye ca patakino 'pare 

sarve�am apy aghavatam 
idam eva sun�krtam 

nama-vyaharar:z,am v�r:wr 
yatas tad-v�aya mati� 

stena�-one who steals; surii-pa�-a drunkard ; mitra-dhruk-one 
who turns against a friend or relative; brahma-hii-one who kills a 
brahmar:z,a; guru-talpa-ga�-one who indulges in sex with the wife of 
his teacher or guru; stri-women; raja-king; pitr-father ; go-of 
cows; hantii-the killer; ye- those who; ca-also; piitakina�-commit
ted sinful activities; apare-many others; sarve�am-of all of them; 
api-although; agha-vatam-persons who have committed many sins ; 
idam-this; eva-certainly; su-n�krtam-perfect atonement; nama-
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ryahara�m-chanting of the holy name; vi§"(Wb,-of Lord Vi�Q.u; 
yatab,-because of which; tat-vi§aya-on the person who chants the 
holy name; matib,-His attention. 

TRANSLATION 

The chanting of the holy name of Lord Vi�:r;:tu is the best process 
of atonement for a thief of gold or other valuables, for a 
drunkard, for one who betrays a friend or relative, for one who 
kills a brahma:r;:ta, or for one who indulges in sex with the wife of 
his guru or another superior. It is also the best method of atone
ment for one who murders women, the king or his father, for one 
who slaughters cows, and for all other sinful men. Simply by 
chanting the holy name of Lord Vi�:r;:tu, such sinful persons may at
tract the attention of the Supreme Lord, who therefore considers, 
"Because this man has chanted My holy name, My duty is to give 
him protection." 

TEXT 1 1  
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na ni§krtair uditair brahma-vadibhis 
tatha viSuddhyaty aghavan vratadibhib, 

yatha harer ndma-padair udilhrtais 
tad uttama§loka-gu"(Wpalambhakam 

na-not; ni§krtaib,-by the processes of atonement; uditaib,
prescribed ; brahma-vadibhib,-by learned scholars such as Manu; 
tatha-to that extent; viSuddhyati-becomes purified; agha-van-a sin
ful man; vrata-adibhib,-by observing the vows and regulative prin
ciples; yatha-as; hareb,-of Lord Hari ; niima-padaib,-by the syllables 
of the holy name; udilhrtaib,-chanted; tat-that; uttama§loka-of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead; gu�-of the tran�cendental qualities ; 
upalambhakam-reminding one. 

TRANSLATION 

By following the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies or undergoing 
atonement, sinful men do not become as purified as by chanting 
once the holy name of Lord Hari. Although ritualistic atonement 
may free one from sinful reactions, it does not awaken devotional 
service, unlike the chanting of the Lord's names, which reminds 
one of the Lord's fame, qualities, attributes, pastimes and 
paraphernalia. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that the chanting of 

the holy name of the Lord has special significance that distinguishes it 
from the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies of atonement for severe, more 
severe or most severe sinful actions. There are twenty types of religious 
scriptures called dharma-siistras, beginning with the Manu-samhita and 
Parasara-samhita, but herein it is stressed that although one may be
come free from the reactions of the most sinful activities by following the 
religious principles of these scriptures, this cannot promote a sinful man 
to the stage of loving service to the Lord. On the other hand, chanting the 
holy name of the Lord even once not only frees one immediately from 
the reactions of the greatest sins, but also raises one to the platform of 
rendering loving service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
described as uttama§loka because He is famous for His glorious activities. 
Thus one serves the Lord by remembering His form, His attributes and 
pastimes. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that this is all 
possible simply by chanting the Lord's holy name because of the Lord's 
omnipotence. What cannot be achieved through the performance of 
Vedic rituals can be easily achieved through the chanting of the Lord's 
holy name. To chant the holy name and dance in ecstasy is so easy and 
sublime that one can achieve all the benefits of spiritual life simply by 
following this process. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu declares, 
param vijayate sri-kr$�-sarikirtanam: "All glories to Sri Kr!?I).a 
sarikirtana!" The sarikirtana movement we have started offers the best 
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process for becoming purified of all sinful reactions and coming im
mediately to the platform of spiritual life. 

TEXT 12 
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naikiintikarh tad dhi krte 'pi ni§krte 
mana/:£ punar dhavati ced asat-pathe 

tat karma-nirhiiram abhipsatiirh harer 
gw:uinuvada/:1, khalu sattva-bhiivana/:1, 

na-not; aikiintikam-absolutely cleansed ; tat-the heart; hi
because; krte-very nicely performed ; api-although; ni§krte
atonement; mana/:1,-the mind; puna/:1,-again;  dhiivati-runs ; cet-if; 
asat-pathe-on the path of material activities; tat-therefore; karma
nirharam-cessation of the fruitive reactions of material activities; 
abhipsatiim-for those who seriously want; hare/:1,-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; gu�-anuvadab,-constant chanting of the glories ; 
khalu-indeed ; sattva-bhavana/:1,-actually purifying one's existence. 

TRANSLATION 
The ritualistic ceremonies of atonement recommended in the 

religious scriptures are insufficient to cleanse the heart absolutely 
because after atonement one's mind again runs toward material ac
tivities. Consequently, for one who wants. liberation from the 
fruitive reactions of material activities, the chanting of the Hare 
Kr�'.la mantra, or glorification of the name, fame and pastimes of 
the Lord, is recommended as the most perfect process of atone
ment because such chanting eradicates the dirt from one's heart 
completely. 
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PURPORT 

The statements in this verse have been confirmed previously m 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2 . 17) : 

sr7Jvatiim sva-kathii/:l, kr$7Ja/:t 
pu7Jya-srava7Ja-kirtanaiJ, 

hrdy anta/:l,-stlw hy abhadra7Ji 
vidhunoti suhrt satam 

"Sri :Kr�IJ.a, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatma 
[Supersoul] in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devo
tee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee 
who relishes His messages, :which are in themselves virtuous when prop
erly heard and chanted." It is the special mercy of the Supreme Lord that 
as soon as He knows that one is glorifying His name, fame and attributes, 
He personally helps cleanse the dirt from one's heart. Therefore simply 
by such glorification one not only becomes purified, but also achieves the 
results of pious activities (pu7Jya-srava7J,a-kirtana) . Pu7J,ya-srava7Ja
kirtana refers to the process of devotional service. Even if one does not 
understand the meaning of the Lord's name, pastimes or attributes, one 
is purified simply by hearing or chanting of them. Such purification is 
called sattva-bhavana. 

One's main purpose in human life should be to purify his existence 
and achieve liberation. As long as one has a material body, one is under
stood to be impure. In such an impure, material condition, one cannot 
enjoy a truly blissful life, although everyone seeks it. Therefore Srimad
Bhiigavatam (5 .5 . 1 )  says, tapo divyam putraka yena sattvam suddhyet: 
one must perform tapasya, austerity, to purify his existence in order to 
come to the spiritual platform. The tapasya of chanting and glorifying 
the name, fame and attributes of the Lord is a very easy purifying pro
cess by which everyone can be happy. Therefore everyone who desires 
the ultimate cleansing of his heart must adopt this process. Other pro
cesses, such as karma, jiiiina and yoga, cannot cleanse the heart 
absolutely. 

TEXT 13  
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athainarh miipanayata 
krtii.Se�agha-n�krtam 

yad asau bhagavan-nlima 
mriyamii1)1lb, samagrahit 

[Canto 6, Ch. 2 

atka-therefore ; enam-him (Ajamila) ; nui-do not; apanayata� 
try to take; krta-already done; a§e�a-unlimited ; agha-n�krtam
atonement for his sinful actions; yat-because; asau-he; bhagavat
nama-the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
mriyamii1)1lb,-while dying; samagrahit-perfectly chanted. 

TRANSLATION 

At the time of death,_ this Ajamila helplessly and very loudly 
chanted the holy name of the Lord, NariiyaJ}.a. That chanting alone 
has already freed him from the reactions of all sinful life. 
Therefore, 0 servants of Yamaraja, do not try to take him to your 
master for punishment in hellish conditions. 

PURPORT 

The Vi�Q.udutas, who are superior authorities, gave orders to the 
Yamadutas, who did not know that Ajamila was no longer subject to tri
bulation in hellish life for his past sins. Although he had chanted the 
holy name NarayaQ.a to indicate his son, the holy name is so transcenden
tally powerful that he was automatically freed because he had chanted 
the holy name while dying (ante naraya1)11-smrtib-} . As :l<r�Q.a confirms 
in Bhagavad-gua (7.28) : 

ye�arh tv anta-gatarh pliparh 
janlinlirh pur.tya-karma7Jlim 

te dvandva-moha-nirmukta 
bhajante mam drc;lha-vratab, 

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose 
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the 
duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." Unless one is freed from all sinful reactions, one cannot be pro
moted to the platform of devotional service. Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitli 
(8.5) it is stated : 
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anta-kiile ca miim eva 
smaran muktvii kalevaram 

yal; prayiiti sa mad-bhiivarh 
yiiti niisty atra samsayal; 
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If one remembers l(r�:Q.a, Narayal)a, at the time of death, one is certainly 
eligible to return immediately home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 14 
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siinketyam piirihasyam· vii 
stobham helanam eva vii 

vaikur:ttha-niima-grahar:tam 
a5e$iigha-hararh vidul; 

siinketyam-as an assignation ; piirihasyam-jokingly; vii-or; 
stobham-as musical entertainment; helanam-neglectfully; eva-cer
tainly; vii-or ; vaikur:ttha-of the Lord; niima-grahar:tam-chanting 
the holy name; a5e$a-unlimited; agha-haram-neutralizing the effect 
of sinful life; vidu/;-advanced transcendentalists know. 

TRANSLATION 

One who chants the holy name of the Lord is immediately freed 
from the reactions of unlimited sins, even if he chants indirectly 
[to indicate something else], jokingly, for musical entertainment, 
or even neglectfully. This is accepted by all the learned scholars of 
the scriptures. 

TEXT 15  
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patital; skhalito bhagnal; 
sarula$tas tapta iihatal; 
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harir ity ava§en.iiha 
pumiin n.iirhati yatan.iib, 

. [Canto 6, Ch. 2 

patita�-fallen down; -skhalita�-slipped ; bhagna�-having broken 
his bones; sa�tab,-bitten ; tapta�-severely attacked by fever or 
similar painful conditions; ahatab,-injured; hari�-Lord l(r�I).a; iti
thus ; ava§ena-accidently; aha-chants ; pumiin-a person ; na-not ; 
arhati-deserves; yatan.ii�-hellish conditions. 

TRANSLATION 

If one chants the holy name of Hari and then dies because of an 
accidental misfortune, such as falling from the top of a house, slip
ping and suffering broken hones while traveling on the road, 
being bitten by a serpent, being afflicted with pain and high fever, 
or being injured by a weapon, one is immediately absolved from 
having to enter hellish life, even though he is sinful. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gitti (8.6) : 

yarh yarh vapi smaran bhavarh 
tyajaty ante kalevaram 

tarh tam evaiti kaunteya 
sada tad-bhava-bhavitab, 

"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that 
state he will attain without fail." If one practices chanting the Hare 
Kr�I).a mantra, he is naturally expected to chant Hare l(r�I).a when he 
meets with some accident. Even without such practice, however, if one 
somehow or other chants the holy name of the Lord (Hare Kr�I).a) when 
he meets with an accident and dies, he will be saved from hellish life 
after death. 

TEXT 16  
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gurill)iirh ca laghun.ilrh ca 
guru�i ca laghuni ca 

praya§cittani papiin.ilrh 
jiiiitvoktiini mahar$ibhib, 
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gurul)iim-heavy; ca-and ; laghun.ilm-light; ca-also; guru�i
heavy; ca-and; laghuni-light ; ca-also; praya§cittani-the processes 
of atonement; piipiin.ilm-of sinful activities; jiiiitvii-knowing per
fectly well ;  uktani-have been prescribed; mahii-r$ibhib,-by great 
sages. 

TRANSLATION 

Authorities who are learned scholars and sages have carefully 
ascertained that one should atone for the heaviest sins by undergo
ing a heavy process of atonement and one should atone for lighter 
sins by undergoing lighter atonement. Chanting the Hare �1,1a 
mantra, however, vanquishes all the effects of sinful activities, 
regardless of whether heavy or light. 

PURPORT 

In this regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura describes an inci
dent that took place when Samba was rescued from the punishment of 
the Kauravas. Samba fell in love with the daughter of Duryodhana, and 
since according to k$atriya custom one is not offered a k$atriya 's 
daughter unless he displays his chivalrous valor, Samba abducted her. 
Consequently Samba was arrested by the Kauravas. Later, when Lord 
Balarama came to rescue him, there was an argument about Samba's 
release. Since the argument was not settled, Balarama showed His power 
in such a way that all of Hastinapura trembled and would have been van
quished as if by a great earthquake. Then the matter was settled, and 
Samba married Duryodhana's daughter. The purport is that one should 
take shelter of Kr�Q.a-Balarama, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
whose protective power is so great that it cannot be equaled in the ma
terial world. However powerful the reactions of one's sins, they will im
mediately be vanquished if one chants the name of Hari, Kr�Q.a, 
Balarama or NarayaQ.a. 
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TEXT 1 7  
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tais tany aghani puyante 
tapo-dana-vratadibhi!z, 

nadharmajarh tad-dhrdayarh 
tad apiSarighri-sevaya 

tai!z,-by those; tani-all those; aghani-sinful activities and their 
results; puyante-become vanquished ; tapa!z,-austerity; dana
charity; vrata-adibh*-by vows and other such activities; na-not; 
adharma-jam-produced from irreligious actions; tat-of that ; 
hrdayam-the heart; tat-that; api-also; iSa-anghri-of the lotus feet 
of the Lord; sevaya-by service. 

TRANSLATION 

Although one may neutralize the reactions of sinful life through 
austerity, charity, vows and other such methods, these pious ac
tivities cannot uproot the material desires in one's heart. However, 
if one serves the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead, he is im
mediately freed from all such contaminations. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Snmad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 1 .2.42) , bhakti!z, paresanubhavo 

viraktir anyatra ca: devotional service is so powerful that one who per
forms devotional service is immediately freed from all sinful desires. All 
desires within this material world are sinful because material desire 
means sense gratification, which always involves action that is more or 
less sinful. Pure bhakti, however, is anyabhi�ita-sunya; in other 
words, it is free from material desires, which result from karma and 
jiiiina. One who is situated in devotional service no longer has material 
desires, and therefore he is beyond sinful life. Material desires should be 
completely stopped. Otherwise, although one's austerities, penances and 
charity may free one from sin for the time being, one's desires will reap
pear because his heart is impure. Thus he will act sinfully and suffer. 
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TEXT 18 
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ajfiiiniid athava jfiiiniid 
uttama§ loka-niima yat 

sarikirtitam agham purhso 
dahed edho yathanala}:t 
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ajfiiiniit-out of ignorance; athavii-or; jfiiiniit-with knowledge; ut
tama§loka-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; niima-the holy 
name; yat-that which ; sarikirtitam-chanted ; agham-sin; purhsa/:t
of a person; dahet-burns to ashes ; edha/:t-dry grass; yatha-just as; 
anala}:t-fi.re. 

TRANSLATION 

As a fire burns dry grass to ashes, so the holy name of the Lord, 
whether chanted knowingly or unknowingly, burns to ashes, with
out fail, all the reactions of one's sinful activities. 

PURPORT 

Fire will act, regardless of whether handled by an innocent child or by 
someone well aware of its power. For example, if a field of straw or dry 
grass is set afire, either by an elderly man who knows the power of fire or 
by a child who does not, the grass will be burned to ashes. Similarly, one 
may or may not know the power of chanting the Hare Kr!?t:J.a mantra, but 
if one chants the holy name he will become free from all sinful reactions. 

yathiigadam viryatamam 
upayuktam yadrcchaya 

ajiinato 'py iitma-gur;arh 
kuryiin mantro 'py udahrta/:t 
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yatha-just like; agadam-medicine; virya-tamam-very powerful ; 
upayuktam-properly taken; yadrcchaya-somehow or other; 
ajanata�-by a person without knowledge; api-even;  atma-gu�m
its own potency; kuryat-manifests ; mantra�-the Hare l(r�Q.a mantra; 
api-also; udiihrta�-chanted. 

TRANSLATION 

If a person unaware of the effective potency of a certain 
medicine takes that medicine or is forced to take it, it will act even 
without his knowledge because its potency does not depend on the 
patient's understanding. Similarly, even though one does not 
know the value of chanting the holy name of the Lord, if one 
chants knowingly or unknowingly, the chanting will be very 
effective. 

PURPORT 

In the Western countries, where the Hare l(r�l).a movement is spread
ing, learned scholars and other thoughtful men are realizing its effec
tiveness. For example, Dr. J. Stillson Judah, a learned scholar, has been 
very much attracted to this movement because he has actually seen that it 
is turning hippies addicted to drugs into pure Vai�Q.avas who voluntarily 
become servants of l(r�Q.a and humanity. Even a few years ago, such hip
pies did not know the Hare Kr�IJ.a mantra, but now they are chanting it 
and becoming pure Vai�Q.avas. Thus they are becoming free from all sin
ful activities, such as illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating and gambling. 
This is practical proof of the effectiveness of the Hare Kr�IJ.a movement, 
which is supported in this verse. One may or may not know the value of 
chanting the Hare Kr�IJ.a mantra, but if one somehow or other chants it, 
he will immediately be purified, just as one who takes a potent medicine 
will feel its effects, regardless of whether he takes it knowingly or 
unknowingly. 

TEXT 20 
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sri-suka uvaca 
ta evam suvinin:ziya 

dharmam bhagavatam nrpa 
tam yamya-pasan nirmucya 

vipram mrtjor amilmucan 

I l l  

sri-sukal:z, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami: said; te-they (the order 
carriers of Lord Vi�l).u) ; evam-thus; su-vinin:z,iya-perfectly ascertain
ing; dharmam-real religion; bhagavatam-in terms of devotional ser
vice; nrpa-0 King; tam-him (Ajamila) ; yamya-p<i§at-from the 
bondage of the order carriers of Yamaraja; nirmucya-releasing; 
vipram-the brahmar:ta; mrtyol:z,-from death; amilmucan -rescued. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued : My dear King, having thus 

perfectly judged the principles of devotional service with reason
ing and arguments, the order carriers of Lord Vi�:Q.U released the 
brahm�a Ajamila from the bondage of the Yamadiitas and saved 
him from imminent death. 

TEXT 21 
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iti pratyudita yamya 
dutii yatvii yamantikam 

yama-riijfie yathii sarvam 
iicaca�ur arindama 

iti-thus; pratyudital:z,-having been replied to (by the order carriers 
of Vi�l).u) ; yamyal:z,-the servants of Yamaraja; dutal:z,-the messengers; 
yatvii-going; yama-antikam-to the abode of Lord Yamaraja; yama
riijfie-unto King Yamaraja; yathii-duly; sarvam-everything; 
iicaca�ul:z,-informed in full detail ; arindama-0 subduer of the 
enemies. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Maharaja Parik�it, 0 subduer of all enemies, after the 
servants of Yamaraja had been answered by the order carriers of 
Lord Vi��u, they went to Yamaraja and explained to him every
thing that had happened. 

PURPORT 

In this verse the word pratyudita� is very significant. The servants of 
Yamaraja are so powerful that they can never be .hindered anywhere, but 
this time they were baffled and disappointed in their attempt to take 
away a man they considered sinful. Therefore they immediately returned 
to Yamaraja and described to him everything that had happened. 

TEXT 22 
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dvija� pii.Sad vinirmukto 
gata-bhi� prakrtim gata� 

vavande sirasti Vi$1)-0� 
kinkaran darsanotsava� 

dvija�-the brahmar:z.a (Ajamila) ; pii.Sat-from the noose; vinirmuk
ta�-being released ; gata-bhi�-freed from fear; prakrtim gata�
came to his senses; vavande-offered his respectful obeisances; sirasa
by bowing his head; vi$1)-0�-of Lord Vi�I)u; kinkaran-unto the ser
vants; darsana-utsava�-very pleased by seeing them. 

TRANSLATION 
Having been released from the nooses of Yamaraja's servants, 

the brahm�a Ajamila, now free from fear, came to his senses and 
immediately offered obeisances to the Vi��udutas by bowing his 
head at their lotus feet. He was extremely pleased by their pres
ence, for he had seen them save his life from the hands of the 
servants of Yamaraja. 
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PURPORT 

Vai�l)avas are also Vi�l)udutas because they carry out the orders of 
l(r�Qa. Lord l(r�Qa is very eager for all the conditioned souls rotting in 
this material world to surrender to Him and be saved from material 
pangs in this life and punishment in hellish conditions after death. A 
Vai�l)ava therefore tries to bring conditioned souls to their senses. Those 
who are fortunate like Ajamila are saved by the Vi�l)udiitas, or 
Vai�l)avas, and thus they return back home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 23 

([ Tel��� ��tqu: I 
m:tT q��tt�� �;n;ij�msWN � � �� � �  

tam vivalcyum abhipretya 
mahapur�a-kinkaral,t 

sahasii pa§yatas tasya 
tatriintardadhire 'nagha 

tam-him (Ajamila) ; vivalcyum-desiring to speak; abhipretya
understanding; mahapur�a-kinkaral,t-the order carriers of Lord 
Vi�l)u; sahasii-suddenly; pa.Syatal.z, tasya-while he looked on; tatra
there; antardadhire-disappeared; anagha-0 sinless Maharaja 
Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 

0 sinless Maharaja Parik�it, the order carriers of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, the Vi��udfttas, saw that Ajamila was at
tempting to say something, and thus they suddenly disappeared 
from his presence. 

The siistras say: 
PURPORT 

pap�tha ye duracara 
deva-brahmar:w-nindaka/.t 

apathya-bhojaniis te�am 
akale marar:wm dhruvam 
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"For persons who are pap�tha, very sinful, and duriicara, misbehaved 
or very unclean in their habits, who are against the existence of God, 
who disrespect Vai�l)avas and brahmar:za,s, and who eat anything and 
everything, untimely death is sure." It is said that in Kali-yuga one has a 
maximum lifetime of one hundred years, but as people become 
degraded, the duration of their lives decreases (prayeTJiilpay�a};,} .  Be
cause Ajamila was now free from all sinful reactions, his lifetime was ex
tended, even though he was to have died immediately. When the 
Vi�l)udiitas saw Ajamila trying to say something to them, they disap
peared to give him a chance to glorify the Supreme Lord. Since all his 
sinful reactions had been vanquished, he was now prepared to glorify the 
Lord. Indeed, one cannot glorify the Lord unless one is completely free 
from all sinful activities. This is confirmed by l<{�l)a Himself in 
Bhagavad-gita (7 .28) : 

ye$tirh tv anta-gatam papam 
jananam pur:tya-karmaTJiim 

te dvanda-moha-nirmuktii 
bhajante miim drc)ha-vratab, 

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose 
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the 
duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." The Vi�l)udiitas made Ajamila aware of devotional service so that 
He might immediately become fit to return home, back to Godhead. To 
increase his eagerness to glorify the Lord, they disappeared so that he 
would feel separation in their absence. In the mode of separation, 
glorification of the Lord is very intense. 

TEXTS 24-25 

�� � . '"' 
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ajiimilo 'py athakan:tya 
dutiiniim yama-kr$r:w-yolz, 

dharmam bhagavatam suddham 
trai-vedyam ca gul}iiSrayam 

bhaktimiin bhagavaty iiSu 
miihatmya-sravaTJii,d dhare lz, 

anutiipo mahan iisit 
smarato 'subham iitmanalz, 

1 1 5  

ajamilalz,-Ajamila; api-also; atha-thereafter ; akar�ya-hearing; 
dutiiniim-of the order carriers ; yama-kr$r:w-yolz,-of Yamaraja and 
Lord Kr�IJ.a; dharmam-actual religious principles; bhiigavatam-as 
described in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, or concerning the relationship be
tween the living being and the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sud
dham-pure; trai-vedyam-mentioned in three Vedas; ca-also; gurw-
iiSrayam-material religion, under the modes of material nature; 
bhakti-man-a pure devotee (cleansed of the modes of material nature) ; 
bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iiSu-im
mediately ; miihatmya-glorification of the name, fame, etc. ; srava�t
because of hearing; harelz,-of Lord Hari ; anutiipalz,-regret ; mahan
very great; iisit-there was; smaratalz,-remembering; a§ubham-all 
the inglorious activities ; iitmanalz,-done by himself. 

TRANSLATION 

After hearing the discourses between the Y amadiitas and the 
Vi�?I_ludutas, Ajarni.la could understand the religious principles that 
�ct under the three modes of material nature. These principles are 
mentioned in the three Vedas. He could also understand the tran
scendental religious principles, which are above the modes of 
material nature and which concern the relationship between the 
living being and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Furthermore, Ajamila heard glorification of the name, fame, 
qualities and pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He 
thus became a perfectly pure devotee. He could then remember his 
past sinful activities, which he greatly regretted having performed. 
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PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitti (2.45) Lord ��Qa told Arjuna: 

traigurtya-vi$aya veda 
nistraigurtya bhavarjuna 

nirdvandva nitya-sattva-stho 
niryaga-k$ema atmavan 

"The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material 
nature. Rise above these modes, 0 Arjuna. Be transcendental to all of 
them. Be free from all dualities and from all anxieties for gain and 
safety, and be established in the Self." The Vedic principles certainly 
prescribe a gradual process for rising to the spiritual platform, but if one 
remains attached to the Vedic principles, there is no chance of his being 
elevated to spiritual life. ��Qa therefore advised Arjuna to perform 
devotional service, which is the process of transcendental religion. The 
transcendental position of devotional service is also confirmed in Snmad
Bhagavatam ( 1 .2.6) . Sa vai purhsarh para dharma yata bhaktir adho
k$aje. Bhakti, devotional service, is para dharma/:L, transcendental 
dharma; it is not material dharma. People generally think that religion 
should be pursued for material profit. This may be suitable for persons 
interested in material life, but one who is interested in spiritual life 
should be attached to para dharma/:L, the religious principles by which 
one becomes a devotee of the Supreme Lord (yata bhaktir adha�aje) . 
The bhiigavata religion teaches that the Lord and the living entity are 
eternally related and that the duty of the living entity is to surrender to 
the Lord. When one is situated on the platform of devotional service, one 
is freed from impediments and completely satisfied (ahaituky apratihata 
yayatmii suprasidati) . Having been elevated to that platform, Ajamila 
began to lament for his past materialistic activities and glorify the name, 
fame, form and pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 26 

31� lt 'Rii �t{��€1 1�'1"1: I 
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aho me paramarh �tam 
abhiid avijitatmanab, 

yena viplavitarh brahma 
vr$alyiirh jayatiitmanii 
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aho-alas; me-my; paramam-extreme; ka.$tam-miserable condi
tion; abhut-became; avijita-iitmanab,-because my senses were un
controlled ; yena-by which; viplavitam-destroyed ; brahma-all my 
brahminical qualifications ; vr$alyiim-through a sudrii1Ji, a maidser
vant; jayata-being born; iitmanii-by me. 

TRANSLATION 

Ajamila said : Alas, being a servant of my senses, how degraded I 
became! I fell down from my position as a duly qualified bralun81)a 
and begot children in the womb of a prostitute. 

PURPORT 

The men of the higher classes-the briihmar:ws, �atriyas and 
vaiSyas -do not beget children in the wombs of lower-class women. 
Therefore the custom in Vedic society is to examine the horoscopes of a 
girl and boy being considered for marriage to see whether their combina
tion is suitable. Vedic astrology reveals whether one has been born in the 
vipra-van:w,, �atriya-van:w,, vaiSya-van:w or siidra-van:w,, according to 
�he three qualities of material nature. This must be examined because a 
marriage between a boy of the vipra-van:w and a girl of the siidra-van:w 
is incompatible; married life would be miserable for both husband and 
wife. Consequently a boy should marry a girl of the same category. Of 
course, this is trai-gur:tya, a material calculation according to the Vedas, 
but if the boy and girl are devotees there need be no such considerations. 
A devotee is transcendental, and therefore in a marriage between devo
tees, the boy and girl form a very happy combination. 

TEXT 27 

f�t M•r�ij �f�i�� ������ t 
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dhin miirh vigarhitarh sadbhir 
d�krtarh kuln-kajjalnm 

hitva balam satirh yo 'ham 
sura-pim asatim agam 

(Canto 6, Ch. 2 

dhik miim-all condemnation upon me; vigarhitam-condemned ; 
sadbhib,-by honest men; d�krtam-who has committed sinful acts ; 
kuln-kajjalnm-who has defamed the family tradition; hitva-giving 
up ; balam-a young wife; satim-chaste; yab,-who; aham-1; surti
pim-with a woman accustomed to drinking wine; asatim-unchaste; 
agam-1 had sexual intercourse. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, all condemnation upon me! I acted so sinfully that I 
degraded my family tradition. Indeed, I gave up my chaste and 
beautiful young wife to have sexual intercourse with a fallen 
prostitute accustomed to drinking wine. All condemnation upon 
me! 

PURPORT 

This is the mentality of one who is becoming a pure devotee. When 
one is elevated to the platform of devotional service by the grace of the 
Lord and the spiritual master, one first regrets his past sinful activities. 
This helps one advance in spiritual life. The Vi!?I:Iudiitas had given 
Ajamila the chance to become a pure devotee, and the duty of a pure 
devotee is to regret his past sinful activities in illicit sex, intoxication, 
meat-eating and gambling. Not only should one give up his past bad 
habits, but he must always regret his past sinful acts. This is the standard 
of pure devotion. 

TEXT 28 

i:§\ltf�T� fiRm �� �f� I 
am �T� ���$ �q� , , �� ' '  

vrddhtiv aniithau pitarau 
niinya-bandhu tapasvinau 

aho maytidhunii tyaktav 
akrtajfiena nicavat 
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vrddhau-old; anathau-who had no other person to look after their 
comforts ; pitarau-my father and mother; na anya-bandhil-who had 
no other friend ;  tapasvinau-who underwent great difficulties ; aha
alas ; maya-by me; adhuna-at that moment; tyaktau-were given 
up; akrta-jiiena-ungrateful; nica-vat-like the most abominable low
class person. 

TRANSLATION 

My father and mother were old and had no other son or friend 
to look after them. Because I did not take care of them, they lived 
with great difficulty. Alas, like an abominable lower-class man, I 
ungratefully left them in that condition. 

PURPORT 

According to Vedic civilization, everyone has the responsibility for 
taking care of brahmar:zas, old men, women, children and cows. This is 
the duty of everyone, especially an upper-class person. Because of his 
association with a prostitute, Ajamila abandoned all his duties. Regret
ting this, Ajamila now considered himself quite fallen. 

so 'ham vyaktam pat�yami 
narake bhrsa-daru7J.e 

dharma-ghna/:1, kiimino yatra 
vindanti yama-yatana/:1, 

sa/:1,-such a person ; aham-1; vyaktam-it is now clear ; pati$yiimi
will fall down; narake-in hell; bhrsa-diiruT}£-most miserable; 
dharma-ghna/:1,-they who break the principles of religion ; kiimina/:1,
who are too lusty; yatra-where; vindanti-undergo; yama-yiitana/:1,
the miserable conditions imposed by Yamaraja. 
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TRANSLATION 

It is now clear that as a consequence of such activities, a sinful 
person like me must be thrown into hellish conditions meant for 
those who have broken religious principles and must there suffer 
extreme miseries. 

TEXT 30 

f�� �� 311(1� m� -afn:q�rr::��2"'!l�,....� 1 
'fi � at� ij' it m s�€fitfW{ q"t�'ttUf�: I I �  o I I  

kim idam svapna ahosvit 
sak$iid dr$tam ihiidbhutam 

kva yata adya te ye mam 
vyakar$an pasa-par:z,aya/:t 

kim-whether; idam-this ; svapne-in a dream; ahosvit-or; sak
$tit-directly; dr$tam-seen; ilza-here; adbhutam-wonderful; kva
where; yata}:t-have gone; adya-now; te-all of them; ye-who; 
mam-me; vyakar$an-were dragging; pasa-par:z,aya/:t-with ropes in 
their hands. 

TRANSLATION 

Was this a dream I saw, or was it reality? I saw fearsome men 
with ropes in their hands coming to arrest me and drag me away. 
Where have they gone? 

TEXT 31  

3N ij tfi tRn: ftm�� l(��;n: I 
�+tl*t�-it�+u;f if� tn�(ti{ W{: I I � �  I I  

atha te kva gata/:t siddhas 
catvara§ caru-darsanii/:t 

vyamocayan niyamanam 
baddhva pasair adho bhuva/:t 
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atka-thereafter; te-those persons; kva-where; gata�-went; sid
dha�-liberated ; catviira�-four personalities; caru-darsanii�-ex
tremely beautiful to see ; vyanwcayan-they released ; niyamanam
me, who was being carried away; baddhva-being arrested ; pasai�-by 
ropes; adha� bhuva�-downward to the hellish region. 

TRANSLATION 

And where have those four liberated and very beautiful persons 
gone who released me from arrest and saved me from being drag
ged down to the hellish regions? 

PURPORT 

As we have learned from the descriptions in the Fifth Canto, the 
hellish planets are situated in the lower portions of this universe. 
Therefore they are called adho bhuva�. Ajamila could understand that 
the Yamadiitas had come from that region. 

TEXT 32 

3(�1N it � W9;�l�'i((�tit I 
llN�o4 life;'� a;n�'lt lt 3fdl� I I ��  I I  

athapi me durbhagasya 
vibudhottama-darsane 

bhavitavyam marigalena 
yeniitmii me prasidati 

atha-therefore; api-although; me-of me; durbhagasya -so un
fortunate; vibudha-uttama-exalted devotees; darsane-because of 
seeing; bhavitavyam-there must be; mafzgalena-auspicious ac
tivities; yena-by which; litmii-seH; me-my; prasidati-actually be
comes happy. 

TRANSLATION 

I am certainly most abominable and unfortunate to have merged 
in an ocean of sinful activities, hut nevertheless, because of my 
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previous spiritual activities, I could see those four exalted per
sonalities who came to rescue me. Now I feel exceedingly happy 
because of their visit. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Caitanya-caritiimrta (Madhya 22.54) : 

'sadhu-sariga ', 'sadhu-sariga '-sarva-siistre kaya 
lava-matra sadhu-sarige sarva-siddhi haya 

"Association with devotees is recommended by all the siistras because by 
even a moment of such association one can receive the seed for all per
fection.'� In the beginning of his life Ajamila was certainly very pure, 
and he associated with devotees and brahmal).aS; because of that pious 
activity, even though he was fallen, he was inspired to name his son 
Narayal).a. Certainly this was due to good counsel given from within by 
the Supreme Personality of Godliead. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita 
( 15 . 15) ,  sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv�!o matta� smrtir jfiiinam 
apohanam ca: "I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come 
remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness." The Lord, who is situated 
in everyone's heart, is so kind that if one has ever rendered service to 
Him, the Lord never forgets him. Thus the Lord, from within, gave 
Ajamila the opportunity to name his youngest son Narayal).a so that in 
affection he would constantly call "Narayal).a! Narayal).a!"  and thus be 
saved from the most fearful and dangerous condition at the time of his 
death. Such is the mercy of ��l).a. Guru-kr$r:z,a-prasade paya bhakti
lata-bfja: by the mercy of the guru and Kt�Q.a, one receives the seed of 
bhakti. This association saves a , devotee from the greatest fear. In our 
Kt�l).a consciousness movement we therefore change a devotee's name to 
a form that reminds him of Vi�l).u. If at the time of death the devotee can 
remember his own name, such as Kt�l).adasa or Govinda dasa, he can be 
saved from the greatest danger. Therefore the change of names at the 
time of initiation is essential. The Kt�l).a consciousness movement is so 
meticulous that it gives one a good opportunity to remember Kt�l).a 
somehow or other. 
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anyathii mriyamarza,sya 
niiSucer vr$ali-pate/:£ 

vaikur:ttha-niima-grahar:tam 
jihvii vaktum ihiirhati 

123 

anyathii-otherwise; mriyamarza,sya-of a person who is just ready 
for death; na-not; a.Suce/:t-most unclean; vr$ali-pate/:t-the keeper of 
a prostitute; vaikur:ttha-of the Lord of Vaikut:ltha; niima-grahar:tam
the chanting of the holy name; jihvii- the tongue; vaktum-to speak ; 
iha-in this situation; arhati-is able. 

TRANSLATION 

Were it not for my past devotional service, how could I, a most 
unclean keeper of a prostitute, have gotten an opportunity to 
chant the holy name of V aiku�thapati when I was just ready to die? 
Certainly it could not have been possible. 

PURPORT 

The name Vaikut:lthapati, which means "the master of the spiritual 
world," is not different from the name Vaikul).tha. Ajamila, who was 
now a realized soul, could understand that because of his past spiritual 
activities in devotional service, he had gotten this opportunity to chant 
the holy name of Vaikul).thapati in his horrible condition at the time of 
death. 

kva ciiham kitava/:£ piipo 
brahma-ghno nirapatrapa/:£ 
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kva ca naraya�ty etad 
bhagavan-nama marigalam 

[Canto 6, Ch. 2 

kva-where; ca-also; aham-I; kitavab,-a cheater; papab,-all 
sins personified; brahma-ghnab,-the killer of my brahminical culture; 
nirapatrapab,-shameless ;  kva-where; ca-also; narayar:za,
Narayal).a; iti-thus; etat-this; bhagavat-nama-the holy name of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; marigalam-all-auspicious. 

TRANSLATION 

Ajamila continued: I am a shameless cheater who has killed his 
brahminical culture. Indeed, I am sin personified. Where am I in 
comparison to the all-auspicious chanting of the holy name of 
Lord Narayal).a? 

PURPORT 

Those engaged in broadcasting the holy name of Narayal).a, Kr�J).a, 
through the Kr�J).a consciousness movement should always consider what 
our position was before we came and what it is now. We had fallen into 
abominable lives as meat-eaters, drunkards and woman hunters who 
performed all kinds of sinful activities, but now we have been given the 
opportunity to chant the Hare Kr�J).a mantra. Therefore we should al
ways appreciate this opportunity. By the grace of the Lord we are open
ing many branches, and we should use this good fortune to chant the 
holy name of the Lord and serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
directly. We must be conscious of the difference between our present and 
past conditions and should always be very careful not to fall from the 
most exalted life. 

TEXT 35 

mst �� �M 1f't �(lf'�:ij f;.� tMe: I 
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so 'ham tatha yat4yami 
yata-cittendriyanilab, 

yatha na bhuya atmanam 
andhe tamasi majjaye 
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sa/:t-such a person ; aham-1; tathii-in that way; ya�yami-1 shall 
endeavor; yata-citta-indriya-controlling the mind and senses; 
anila/:t-and the internal airs; yathii-so that; na-not ; bhuya/:t
again; atmanam-my soul; andhe-in darkness; tamasi-in ignorance; 
majjaye-1 drown. 

TRANSLATION 

I am such a sinful person, but since I have now gotten this op
portunity, I must completely control my mind, life and senses and 
always engage in devotional service so that I may not fall again into 
the deep darkness and ignorance of material life. 

PURPORT 

Everyone one of us should have this determination. We have been ele
vated to an exalted position by the mercy of Kr!?Q.a and the spiritual 
master, and if we remember that this is a great opportunity and pray to 
Kr!?Q.a that we will not fall again, our lives will be successful. 

TEXT 36-37 
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vimucya tam imam bandham 
avidya-kiima-karmajam 

sarva-bhuta-suhrc chiinto 
maitra/:t karur:w- atmavan 

mocaye grastam atmanarh 
y�in-mayyatma-mayaya 

vikri(lito yayaivaharh 
krU;lii-mrga ivadhama/:t 
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vimucya-having become free from; tam-that; imam-this ; 
bandham-bondage; avidya-due to ignorance; kama-due to lusty 
desire; karma-jam-caused by activities; sarva-bhuta-of all living en
titles ; suhrt-friend ; santab,-very peaceful; maitrab,-friendly; 
karu�b,-merciful; atma-van-self-realized ; mocaye-1 shall disen
tangle; grastam-encaged ; atmanam-my soul; yo$it-mayya-in the 
form of woman ; atma-mayaya-by the illusory energy of the Lord; 
vikrit;litab,-played with; yaya-by which ; eva-certainly; aham-1; 
krU;lii-mrgab,-a controlled animal ; iva-like ; adhamab,-so fallen. 

TRANSLATION 

Because of identifying oneself with the body, one is subjected to 
desires for sense gratification, and thus one engages in many dif
ferent types of pious and impious action. This is what constitutes 
material bondage. Now I shall disentangle myself from my material 
bondage, which has been caused by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead's illusory energy in the form of a woman. Being a most 
fallen soul, I was victimized by the illusory energy and have he
come like a dancing dog led around by a woman's hand. Now I 
shall give up all lusty desires and free myself from this illusion. I 
shall become a merciful, well-wishing friend to all living entities 
and always absorb myself in :Kf�:Qa consciousness. 

PURPORT 
This should be the standard of determination for all l(r�I)a conscious 

persons. A l(r�Qa conscious person should free himself from the clutches 
of maya, and he should also be compassionate to all others suffering in 
those clutches. The activities of the l(r�I)a consciousness movement are 
meant not only for oneself but for others also. This is the perfection of 
l(r�I)a consciousness. One who is interested in his own salvation is not as 
advanced in l(r�I)a consciousness as one who feels compassion for others 
and who therefore propagates the l(r�I)a consciousness movement. Such 
an advanced devotee will never fall down, for i(r�I)a will give him special 
protection. That is the sum and substance of the l(r�I)a consciousness 
movement. Everyone is like a play toy in the hands of the illusory energy 
and is acting as she moves him. One should come to l(r�I)a consciousness 
to release oneself and also to release others. 
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TEXT 38 

�ffmr �� m���mrnl{_ , 
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mamiiham iti dehadau 
hitviimithyiirtha-dhir matim 

dhiisye marw bhagavati 
suddham tat-kirtanddibhib-
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mama-my; aham-l; iti-thus; deha-adau-in the body and things 
related to the body ; hitvii-giving up ; amithya-not false ; artha-on 
values; dhib,-with my consciousness; matim-the attitude; dhiisye-l 
shalL engage; manab,-my mind ; bhagavati-on the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; suddham-pure; tat-His name; kirtana
iidibhib,-by chanting, hearing and so on. 

TRANSLATION 

Simply because I chanted the holy name of the Lord in the asso
ciation of devotees, my heart is now becoming purified. Therefore 
I shall not fall victim again to the false lures of material sense gra
tification. Now that I have become fixed in the Absolute Truth, 
henceforward I shall not identify myself with the body. I shall give 
up false conceptions of "I" and "mine" and fix my mind on the 
lotus feet of Kr�J.la. 

PURPORT 

How a living entity becomes a victim of the material condition is 
lucidly explained in this verse. The beginning is to misidentify the body 
as one's self. Therefore Bhagavad-gitii begins with the spiritual instruc
tion that one is not the body, but is within the body. This consciousness 
can be possible only if one chants the holy name of Kr!?Q.a, the Hare 
Kr!?I).a mahii-mantra, and always keeps oneself in the association of 
devotees. This is the secret of success. Therefore we stress that one 
should chant the holy name of the Lord and keep oneself free from the 
contaminations of this material world, especially the contaminations of 
lusty desires for illicit sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gambling. With 
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determination, one should vow to follow these principles and thus be 
saved from the miserable condition of material existence. The first 
necessity is to become freed from the bodily concept of life. 

TEXT 39 

� \ifRJijf;J�: 
•11\·Ui\1��� 

aturQ'fi·� m�, 1 
U'ffieett��: I I �  �I I 

iti jata-sunirvedab, 
�ar;a-smigena siidhU$u 

gafzga-dvaram upeyaya 
mukta-sarvanubandhana}:t 

iti-thus; jata-sunirveda/:t-(Ajamila) who had become detached from 
the material conception of life; �ar;a-sangena-by a moment's asso
ciation ; sadhU$u-with devotees; gafzga-dvaram-to Hardwar (hari
dvara) , the doorway to Hari (because the Ganges begins there, Hardwar 
is also called gafzga-dvara) ; upeyaya-went; mukta-being freed from; 
sarva-anubandhana/:t-all kinds of material bondage. 

TRANSLATION 

Because of a moment's association with devotees [the 
Vi��udfttas), Ajamila detached himself from the material concep
tion of life with determination. Thus freed from all material at
traction, he immediately started for Hardwar. 

PURPORT 
The word mukta-sarvanubandhana}:t indicates that after this incident, 

Ajamila, not caring for his wife and children, went straight to Hardwar 
for further advancement in his spiritual life. Our ��l)a consciousness 
movement now has centers in V:rndavana and Navadvipa so that those 
who want to live a retired life, whether they be devotees or not, can go 
there and with determination give up the bodily concept of life. One is 
welcome to live in those holy places for the rest of his life in order to 
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achieve the highest success by the very simple method of chanting the 
holy name of the Lord and taking prasiida. Thus one may return home, 
back to Godhead. We do not have a center in Hardwar, but V:rndavana 
and Sridhama Mayapur are better for devotees than any other places. 
The Caitanya Candrodaya temple offers one a good opportunity to asso
ciate with devotees. Let us all take advantage of this opportunity. 

TEXT 40 

ij" ffl� �q�� 3Ttdl;rl i�ltl'ft�: ' 
Sf� ����ri �tO� if� 3IR'If.f I I �  o I I  

sa tasmin deva-sadana 
iisino yogam iisthitab, 

pratyahrtendriya-gramo 
yuyoja mana iitmani 

sab,-he (Ajamila) ; tasmin-at that place (Hardwar) ; deva-sadane
in one Vi�l).u temple; iisinal;,-being situated; yogam iisthitab,-per
formed bhakti-yoga; pratyahrta-withdrawn from all activities of sense 
gratification; indriya-gramab,-his senses ; yuyoja-he fixed; manab,
the mind; iitmani-on the self or the Supersoul, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

In Hardwar, Ajamila took shelter at a Vi��u temple, where he 
executed the process of bhakti-yoga. He controlled his senses and 
fully applied his mind in the service of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

The devotees who have joined the K:r�l).a consciousness movement may 
live comfortably in our many temples and engage in the devotional ser
vice of the Lord. Thus they can control the mind and senses and achieve 
the highest success in life. This is the process descending from time im
memorial. Learning from the life of Ajamila, we should vow with deter
mination to do what is necessary to follow this path. 
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tato gur:zebhya atmanarh 
viyujyatma-samiidhina 

yuyuje bhagavad-dhamni 
brahmaTJy anubhavatmani 

[Canto 6, Ch. 2 

tatalt-thereafter ; gur:z,ebhyalt-from the modes of material nature; 
atmiinam-the mind; viyujya-detaching; iitma-samiidhina-by being 
fully engaged in devotional service; yuyuje-engaged ; bhagavat
dhamni-in the form of the lord ; brahmaTJi-which is Parabrahman 
(not idol worship) ; anubhava-atmani-which is always thought of 
(beginning from the lotus feet and gradually progressing upward) . 

TRANSLATION 

Ajamila fully engaged in devotional service. Thus he detached 
his mind from the process of sense gratification and became fully 
absorbed in thinking of the form of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
If one worships the Deity in the temple, one's mind will naturally be 

absorbed in thought of the Lord and His form. There is no distinction be
tween the form of the Lord and the Lord Himself. Therefore bhakti-yoga 
is the most easy system of yoga. YogiS try to concentrate their minds 
upon the form of the Supersoul, Vi�Qu, within the heart, but this same 
objective is easily achieved when one's mind is absorbed in the Deity 
worshiped in the temple. In every temple there is a transcendental form 
of the Lord, and one may easily think of this form. By seeing the Lord 
during arati, by offering bhoga and by constantly thinking of the form of 
the Deity, one becomes a first-class yogi. This is the best process of yoga, 
as confirmed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in Bhagavad-gita 
(6.47) : 
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yoginam api sarve�am 
mad-gatenantaratmanii 

sraddhiivan bhajate yo mam 
sa me yuktatamo matab. 
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"Of all yogis, he who always abides in  Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." The first-class yogi is he who controls his 
senses and detaches himself from material activities by always thinking 
of the form of the Lord. 

TEXT 42 

���qmNT�����'tl1: �: I 
\!��mtt� fu�m m�: � � �� � �  

yarhy uparata-dhis tasminn 
adra�'it pur�an purab. 

upalabhyopalabdhan prag 
vavande sirasa dvija/:t 

yarhi-when ; uparata-dhi/:t-his mind and intelligence were fixed ; 
tasmin-at that time; adra�it-had seen ; pur�an-the persons (the 
order carriers of Lord Vi�:r;tu) ; purab,-before him; upalabhya-get
ting; upalabdhiin-who were gotten; prak-previously; vavande
offered obeisances ; sirasa-by the head ; dvija/:t-the brahmar:za,. 

TRANSLATION 
When his intelligence and mind were fixed upon the form of the 

Lord, the brahm�a Ajamila once again saw before him four 
celestial persons. He could understand that they were those he had 
seen previously, and thus he offered them his obeisancee by 
bowing down before them. 

PURPORT 
The Vi�1,1udiitas who had rescued Ajamila came before him again 

when his mind was firmly fixed upon the form of the Lord. The 
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Vi!?Q.Udiitas had gone away for some time to give Ajamila a chance to be
come firmly fixed in meditation upon the Lord. Now that his devotion 
had matured, they returned to take him. Understanding that the same 
Vi�Q.udiitas had returned, Ajamila offered them his obeisances by bowing 
down before them. 

TEXT 43 

mqt �� dN tt� ��.-n�� 1 
�Q: �q �fl� ���trffi;nl{ I I �� I I  

hitvii kalevararh tirthe 
gmigayam darsaniid anu 

sadyab, svarilpam jagrhe 
bhagavat-piirsva-vartiniim 

hitva-giving up ; kalevaram-the material body; tirthe-in the holy 
place; gangiiyiim-on the bank of the Ganges; darsaniit anu-after 
seeing; sadyab,-immediately; sva-rilpam-his original spiritual form; 
jagrhe-he assumed; bhagavat-piirsva-vartiniim-which is fit for an 
associate of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing the Vi��udiitas, Ajamila gave up his material body 
at Hardwar on the hank of the Ganges. He regained his original 
spiritual body, which was a body appropriate for an associate of the 
Lord. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktvii deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." 
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The result of perfection in l(r�Qa consciousness is that after giving up 
one's material body, one is immediately transferred to the spiritual world 
in one's original spiritual body to become an associate of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Some devotees go to VaikuQthaloka, and others 
go to Goloka Vrndavana to become associates of Kr�Qa. 

sakarh vihayasa vipro 
mahapurLL$a-kinkaraib, 

haimarh vimiinam aruhya 
yayau yatra sriyab, patib, 

sakam-along; vihayasa-by the path in the sky, or the airways; 
viprab,-the brahmar:w- (Ajamila) ; mahapurU$a-kinkaraib,-with the 
order carriers of Lord Vi�Qu; haimam-made of gold; vimiinam-an 
airplane; aruhya-boarding; yayau-went; yatra-where; sriyab, 
patib,-Lord Vi�Qu, the husband of the goddess of fortune. 

TRANSLATION 

Accompanied by the order carriers of Lord Vi��u, Ajamila 
boarded an airplane made of gold. Passing through the airways, he 
went directly to the abode of Lord Vi��u, the husband of the 
goddess of fortune. 

PURPORT 

For many years, material scientists have tried to go to the moon, but 
they are still unable to go there. However, the spiritual airplanes from 
the spiritual planets can take one back home, back to Godhead, in a sec
ond. The speed of such a spiritual plane can only be imagined. Spirit is 
finer than the mind, and everyone has experience of how swiftly the 
mind travels from one place to another. Therefore one can imagine the 
swiftness of the spiritual form by comparing it to the speed of the mind. 
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In less than even a moment, a perfect devotee can return home, back to 
Godhead, immediately after giving up his material body. 

TEXT 45 

�tt « fermffim��ilt 
((l�t: tffif: qfuffi ttu�utt l 

f;(qw;rf(r-fi f� ��: 
m.n fer� �������� � 1 1��1 1 

evam sa vipliivita-sarva-dhanna 
diisya}:t pati/:t patito garhya-karma1Jii 

nipatyamiirw niraye hata-vrata/:t 
sadyo vimukto bhagavan-nama grhr:zan 

evam-in this way; sa/:t-he (Ajamila) ; vipliivita-sarva-dharma}:t
who gave up all religious principles ; ddsya}:t pati/:t-the husband of a 
prostitute; patita/:t-fallen ; garhya-karma1Jij-by being engaged in 
abominable activities; nipatyamiina/:t-falling; niraye-in hellish life; 
hata-vrata}:t-who broke all his vows; sadya/:t-immediately ; vimuk
ta}:t-liberated ; bhagavat-nama-the holy name of the Lord ; grhr:zan
chanting. 

TRANSLATION 
Ajamila was a brahmal).a who because of bad association had 

given up all brahminical culture and religious principles. Becom
ing most fallen, he stole, drank and performed other abominable 
acts. He even kept a prostitute. Thus he was destined to be carried 
away to hell by the order carriers of Yamaraja, but he was im
mediately rescued simply by a glimpse of the chanting of the holy 
name Narayal).a. 

TEXT 46 

;rnr: t:R dlitii 9-1:Jfj;:ij ;{ 
u�� (f�q((•�r�;nq_ t 
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niitab, pararh karma-nibandha-krntanarh 
mumu�atarh tirtha-padanukirtaniit 

na yat punab, karmasu sajjate marw 
rajas-tamobhyarh kalilam tato 'nyatha 
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na-not; atab,-therefore; param-better means; karma-niban
dha-the obligation to suffer or undergo tribulations as a result of 
fruitive activities ; krntanam-that which can completely cut off; 
mumu�atam-of persons desiring to get out of the clutches of material 
bondage; tirtha-pada-about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, at 
whose feet all the holy places stand; anukirtaniit-than constantly 
chanting under the direction of the bona fide spiritual master; na-not; 
yat-because; punab,-again ; karmasu-in fruitive activities; sajjate
becomes attached ; manab,-the mind; rajab,-tamobhyam-by the modes 
of passion and ignorance; kalilam-contaminated ; tatab,-thereafter; 
anyatha-by any other means. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore one who desires freedom from material bondage 
should adopt the process of chanting and glorifying the name, 
fame, form and pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
at whose feet all the holy places stand. One cannot derive the 
proper benefit from other methods, such as pious atonement, 
speculative knowledge and meditation in mystic yoga, because 
even after following such methods one takes to fruitive activities 
again, unable to control his mind, which is contaminated by the 
base qualities of nature, namely passion and ignorance. 

PURPORT 
It has actually been seen that even after achieving so-called perfection, 

many karmis, jfiiinis and yogis become attached to material activities 
again. Many so-called svamis and yogis give up material activities as false 
(jagan mithya) , but after some time they nevertheless resume material 
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activities by opening hospitals and schools or performing other activities 
for the benefit of the public. Sometimes they participate in politics, al
though still falsely declaring themselves sannyiisis, members of the 
renounced order. The perfect conclusion, however, is that if one actually 
desires to get out of the material world, he must take to devotional ser
vice, which begins with sravar:w-m kirtanam v�r:w/:z.; chanting and hear
ing the glories of the Lord. The Kr�l).a consciousness movement has 
actually proved this. In the Western countries, many young boys who 
were addicted to drugs and who had many other bad habits, which they 
could not give up, abandoned all those propensities and very seriously 
engaged in chanting the glories of the Lord as soon as they joined the 
K.r�l).a consciousness movement. In other words, this process is the 
perfect method of atonement for actions performed in rajal:z, and tamal:z, 
(passion and ignorance). As stated in Srrmad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .  2. 19) : 

tadii rajas-tarrw-bhiival:z, 
kiima-lobhiidaya§ ca ye 

ceta etair anaviddham 
sthitam sattve prasfdati 

As a result of rajal:z, and tamal:z,, one becomes increasingly lusty and 
greedy, but when one takes to the process of chanting and hearing, one 
comes to the platform of goodness and becomes happy. As he advances in 
devotional service, all his doubts are completely eradicated (bhidyate 
hrdaya-granthiS chidyante sarva-samsayab.} . Thus the knot of his desire 
for fruitive activities is cut to pieces. 

TEXT 47-48 

� �d 1R� g��le'fqm� I ..... ._� �·�;.n � �� ����lQ<t� l i\1\S l l  
w:t' � « ;w.fi �tfa itfaJa) �mq�: 1 

�Qt�'lfif � ��� �� 1 1 \/�1 1 

ya etam paramam guhyam 
itihiisam aghiipaham 
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snz,uytic chraddhayti yukto 
ya§ ca bhaktytinukirtayet 

na vai sa narakarh yati 
nek$ito yama-kirikaraib, 

yadyapy amangalo martyo 
v�r:tu-loke mahiyate 
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yab,-anyone who; etam-this; paramam-very; guhyam-confi
dential ; itihtisam-historical narration ; agha-apaham-which frees one 
from all reactions to sins; srr:tuytit-hears; sraddhaya-with faith; yuk
tab,-endowed; yab,-one who; ca-also; bhaktya-with great devo
tion; anukirtayet-repeats; na-not; vai-indeed; sab,-such a person; 
narakam-to hell; ytiti-goes ; na-not; ik$itab,-is observed ; yama
kirikaraib,-by the order carriers of Yamaraja; yadyapi-although; 
amangalab,-inauspicious ; martyab,-a living entity with a material 
body; v�r:tu-loke-in the spiritual world ; mahiyate-is welcomed and 
respectfully received. 

TRANSLATION 

Because this very confidential historical narration has the 
potency to vanquish all sinful reactions, one who hears or de
scribes it with faith and devotion is no longer doomed to hellish 
life, regardless of his having a material body and regardless of how 
sinful he may have been. Indeed, the Yamadiitas, who carry out the 
orders of Yamaraja, do not approach him even to see him. Mter 
giving up his body, he returns home, back to Godhead, where he is 
very respectfully received and worshiped. 

TEXT 49 

fw.t'lloit � �� �lq:qm� , 
3T�Tfijitst�•noa:tq � �� �Of.ll l��l l  

mriyamtir:tO harer nama 
grr:tan putropactiritam 

ajtimilo 'py agtid dhtima 
kim uta sraddhayti grr:tan 
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mriyamii��-at the time of death; hare� nama-the holy name of 
Hari ; gr�n-chanting; putra-upaciiritam-indicating his son; 
ajiimila�-Ajamila; api-even ; agiit-went; dhiima-to the spiritual 
world; kim uta-what to speak of; sraddhayii-with faith and love; 
gnwn-chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

While suffering at the time of death, Ajam.ila chanted the holy 
name of the Lord, and although the chanting was directed toward 
his son, he nevertheless returned home, back to Godhead. 
Therefore if one faithfully and inoffensively chants the holy name 
of the Lord, where is the doubt that he will return to Godhead? 

PURPORT 

At the time of death one is certainly bewildered because his bodily 
functions are in disorder. At that time, even one who throughout his life 
has practiced chanting the holy name of the Lord may not be able to 
chant the Hare Knn.1a mantra very distinctly. Nevertheless, such a per
son receives all the benefits of chanting the holy name. While the body is 
fit, therefore, why should we not chant the holy name of the Lord loudly 
and distinctly? If one does so, it is quite possible that even at the time of 
death he will be properly able to chant the holy name of the Lord with 
love and faith. In conclusion, one who chants the holy name of the Lord 
constantly is guaranteed to return home, back to Godhead, without a 
doubt. 

Supplementary note to this chapter. 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's commentary to texts nine and 

ten of this chapter form a dialogue concerning how one can become free 
from all sinful reactions simply by chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

Someone may say, "It may be accepted that by chanting the holy name 
of the Lord one becomes freed from all the reactions of sinful life. 
However, if one commits sinful acts in full consciousness, not only once 
but many, many times, he is unable to free himself from the reactions of 
such sins even after atoning for them for twelve years or more. How is 
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it possible, then, that simply by once chanting the holy name of the Lord 
one immediately becomes freed from the reactions of such sins ?" 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura replies by quoting verses nine 
and ten of this chapter : "The chanting of the holy name of Lord Vi�l)u is 
the best process of atonement for a thief of gold or other valuables, for a 
drunkard, for one who betrays a friend or relative, for one who kills a 
brahmar:w, or for one who indulges in sex with the wife of his guru or 
another superior. It is also the best method of atonement for one who 
murders women, the king or his father, for one who slaughters cows, and 
for all other sinful men. Simply by chanting the holy name of Lord 
Vi�l)u, such sinful persons may attract the attention of the Supreme 
Lord, who therefore considers, 'Because this man has chanted My holy 
name, My duty is to give him protection. '  " 

One may atone for sinful life and vanquish all sinful reactions by 
chanting the holy name, although this is not called atonement. Ordinary 
atonement may temporarily protect a sinful person, but it does not com
pletely cleanse his heart of the deep-rooted desire to commit sinful acts. 
Therefore atonement is not as powerful as the chanting of the holy name 
of the Lord. In the siistras it is said that if a person only once chants the 
holy name and completely surrenders unto the lotus feet of the Lord, the 
Lord immediately considers him His ward and is always inclined to give 
him protection. This is confirmed by Sridhara Svami. Thus when Ajamila 
was in great danger of being carried off by the order carriers of 
Yamaraja, the Lord immediately sent His personal order carriers to pro
tect him, and because Ajamila was freed from all sinful reactions, the 
Vi�l)udutas spoke on his behalf. 

Ajamila had named his son Narayal)a, and because he loved the boy 
very much, he would call him again and again. Although he was calling 
for his son, the name itself was powerful because the name Narayal)a is 
not different from the Supreme Lord Narayal)a. When Ajamila named 
his son Naraya!).a, all the reactions of his sinful life were neutralized, and 
as he continued calling his son and thus chanting the holy name of 
Narayai.J.a thousands of times, he was actually unconsciously advancing in 
Kr�l)a consciousness. 

One may argue, "Since he was constantly chanting the name of 
Naraya!).a, how was it possible for him to be associating with a prostitute 
and thinking of wine? By his sinful actions he was bringing suffering 
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upon himself again and again, and therefore one may say that his ulti
mate chanting of Narayal)a was the cause of his being freed. However, 
his chanting would then have been a nama-aparadha. Namno balii.d 
yasya hi piipa-buddhib,: one who continues to act sinfully and tries to 
neutralize his sins by chanting the holy name of the Lord is a nama
aparadhi, an offender to the holy name. In response it may be said that 
Ajamila's chanting was inoffensive because he did not chant the name of 
NarayaQ.a with the purpose of counteracting his sins. He did not know 
that he was addicted to sinful actions, nor did he know that his chanting 
of the name of NarayaQ.a was neutralizing them. Thus he did not commit 
a nama-aparadha, and his repeated chanting of the holy name of 
NarayaQ.a while calling his son may be called pure chanting. Because of 
this pure chanting, Ajamila unconsciously accumulated the results of 
bhakti. Indeed, even his first utterance of the holy name was sufficient to 
nullify all the sinful reactions of his life. To cite a logical example, a fig 
tree does not immediately yield fruits, but in time the fruits are avail
able. Similarly, Ajamila's devotional service grew little by little, and 
therefore although he committed very sinful acts, the reactions did not 
affect him. In the siistras it is said that if one chants the holy name of the 
Lord even once, the reactions of past, present or future sinful life do not 
affect him. To give another example, if one extracts the poison fangs of a 
serpent, this saves the serpent's future victims from poisonous effects, 
even if the serpent bites repeatedly. Similarly, if a devotee chants the 
holy name even once inoffensively, this protects him eternally. He need 
only wait for the results of the chanting to mature in due course of time. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Second 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Ajamila Delivered by the 
V�T)udutas. " 



CHAPTER THREE 

Yamaraja Instructs His Messengers 

As related in this chapter, the Yamadiitas approached Yamaraja, who 
very exhaustively explained bhiigavata-dharma, the religious principle 
of devotional service. Yamaraja thus satisfied the Yamadiitas, who had 
been very disappointed. Yamaraja said, "Although Ajamila was calling 
for his son, he chanted the holy name of the Lord, NarayaQ.a, and simply 
by a glimpse of the chanting of the holy name, he immediately achieved 
the association of Lord Vi�Q.u's order carriers, who saved him from your 
attempt to arrest him. This is quite all right. It is a fact that even a 
chronically sinful person who chants the holy name of the Lord, although 
not completely without offenses, does not take another material birth." 

By chanting the holy name of the Lord, Ajamila had met four order 
carriers of Lord Vi�Q.u. They were very beautiful and had quickly come 
to rescue him. Yamaraja now described them. "The Vi�Q.udiitas are all 
pure devotees of the Lord, the Supreme Person in regard to the creation, 
maintenance and annihilation of this cosmic manifestation. Neither King 
lndra, V arul}.a, Siva, Brahma, the seven r$is nor I myself can understand 
the transcendental activities of the Supreme Lord, who is self-sufficient 
and beyond the reach of the material senses. With material senses, no 
one can attain enlightenment about Him. The Lord, the master of the il
lusory energy, possesses transcendental qualities for the good fortune of 
everyone, and His devotees are also qualified in that way. The devotees, 
concerned only with rescuing the fallen souls from this material world, 
apparently take birth in different places in the material world just to save 
the conditioned souls. If one is somewhat interested in spiritual life, the 
devotees of the Lord protect him in many ways." 

Yamaraja continued, "The essence of saniitana-dharma, or eternal 
religion, is extremely confidential. No one but th� Lord Himself can 
deliver that confidential religious system to human society. It is by the 
mercy of the Lord that the transcendental system of religion can be 
understood by His pure devotees, and specifically by the twelve mahii
janas-Lord Brahma, Narada Muni, Lord Siva, the Kumaras, Kapila, 
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Manu, Prahlada, J anaka, Bhi:�ma, Bali, Sukadeva Gosvami: and me. Other 
learned scholars, headed by Jaimini, are almost always covered by the il
lusory energy, and therefore they are more or less attracted by the flow
ery language of the three Vedas, namely Sg, Yajur and Sarna, which are 
called trayr. Instead of becoming pure devotees, people captivated by the 
flowery words of these three Vedas are interested in the Vedic ritualistic 
ceremonies. They cannot understand the glories of chanting the holy 
name of the Lord. Intelligent persons, however, take to the devotional 
service of the Lord. When they chant the holy name of the Lord without 
offenses, they are no longer subject to my rulings. If by chance they com
mit some sinful act, they are protected by the holy name of the Lord be
cause that is where their interest lies. The four weapons of the Lord, 
especially the club and the Sudarsana cakra, always protect the devotees. 
One who chants, hears or remembers the holy name of the Lord without 
duplicity, or who prays or offers obeisances to the Lord , becomes perfect, 
whereas even a learned person may be called to hell if he is bereft of 
devotional service." 

After Yamaraja thus described the glories of the Lord and His devo
tees, Sukadeva Gosvami: further explained the potency of chanting the 
holy name and the futility of performing Vedic ritualistic ceremonies and 
pious activities for atonement. 

TEXT 1 
mr�ftl 

f;t� ��: ��qqfQRj 
31�1& ftfi m;rf1{ -: 
�ij·� tffin�

ij�RJ;�� q� �� I I  � I I  

sri-rajovaca 
niSamya devab, sva-bhatopavan;,itam 

pratyaha kim tan api dharmarajab, 
evam hatajfio vihatan murarer 

naidesikair yasya va§e jano 'yam 
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sri-raja uvaca-the King said; niSamya-after hearing; devalt-Lord 
Yamaraja; sva-bhata-of his own servants; upavar�itam-the state
ments; pratyaha-replied; kim-what; tan-unto them; api -also; 
dharma-rajalt-Yamaraja, the superintendent of death and the judge of 
religious and irreligious activities; evam-thus; hata-ajiialt-whose 
order was foiled ; vihatan-who were defeated ; murarelt naidesikailt
by the order carriers of Murari, Kr�l)a; yasya-of whom; vrue-under 
the subjugation; janalt ayam-all the people of the world. 

TRANSLATION 

King Parik�it said : 0 my lord, 0 Sukadeva Gosvami, Yamaraja is 
the controller of aU living entities in terms of their religious and 
irreligious activities, hut his order had been foiled. When his ser
vants, the Yamadtitas, informed him of their defeat by the 
Vi�1,1udt1tas, who had stopped them from arresting Ajamila, what 
did he reply? 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says that although the state

ments of the Yamadutas were fully upheld by Vedic principles, the state
ments of the Vi�l)udutas were triumphant. This was confirmed by 
Yamaraja himself. 

TEXT 2 

tt�� � ;r �0��: 
fa�� ��� � I  

�� ,�fu it�m 
Wf fl: ��;tl �Rr lt f?rf�f��'( I I  � I I 

yamasya devasya na dar:u)a-bhangalt 
kuta§canar�e sruta-purva dsit 

etan mune vrscati loka-samsayam 
na hi tvad-anya iti me viniScitam 

yamasya-of Yamaraja; devasya-the demigod in charge of judg
ment; na-not; dar:u)a-bhangalt-the breaking of the order; 
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kuta8cana-from anywhere; r$e-O great sage; sruta-purva�-heard 
before; asit-was ; etat-this� mune-0 great sage; vrscati-can eradi
cate; loka-samsayam-the doubt of people; na-not; hi -indeed; tvat
anyalz,-anyone other than you ; iti-thus; me-by me; viniScitam
concluded. 

TRANSLATION 

0 great sage, never before has it been heard anywhere that an 
order from Yamaraja has been baffled. Therefore I think that 
people will have doubts about this that no one but you can eradi
cate. Since that is my firm conviction, kindly explain the reasons 
for these events. 

TEXT 3 

�1� \jCffil 
� ..P '"' llil��Ef ��� ���tit: )flflfflQqn I 

qf6 fct�uq�T'fl�if m;ftqf� I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvdca 
bhagavat-puffi$ai rajan 

yamyalz, pratihatodyamalz, 
patirh vijiiiipayam asur 

yamam samyamani-patim 

sri-sukalz, uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami said; bhagavat-puffi$ailz,-by 
the order carriers of the Lord, the Vif?l)udutas; rajan-0 King; 
yamyalz,-the order carriers of Yamaraja; pratihata-udyamalz,-whose 
efforts were defeated; patim-their master ; vijiiiipayam asulz,-in
formed ; yamam-Yamaiaja; sarhyamani-patim-the master of the city 
SarhyamanL 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami replied : My dear King, when the order 

carriers of Yamaraja were baffled and defeated by the order car
riers of Vi�I_lu, they approached their master, the controller of 
Sarilyamani-puri and master of sinful persons, to tell him of this 
incident. 
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TEXT 4 

ll'lfi.ffT �: 
� ......--t+ ...__ " ... � ...__ qi,q � .. q,� �I((IHI �t4�1� er SJm 1 

�ftl\)� i�a: eti� 'fi�ll��fi: 1 1  � t 1 
yamadutii ucub, 

kati santiha siistiiro 
fiva-lokasya vai prabho 

trai-vidhyarh kurvatab, karma 
phaliibhivyakti-hetavab, 
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yamadutab, ucub,-the order carriers of Yamaraja said; kati-how 
many; santi-are there; iha-in this world ; sii.starab,-controllers or 
rulers; fiva-lokasya-of this material world; vai-indeed ; prabho-0 
master; trai-vidhyam-under the three modes of material nature; kur
vatab,-performing; karma-activity ; phala-of the results ; 
abhivyakti-of the manifestation; hetavab,-causes. 

TRANSLATION 

The Yamadiitas said : Our dear lord, how many controllers or 
rulers are there in this material world? How many causes are re
sponsible for manifesting the various results of activities per
formed under the three modes of material nature [ sattva-gul).a, 
rajo-guQ.a and tamo-guQ.a] ? 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says that the Yamadiitas, the 

order carriers of Yamaraja, were so disappointed that they asked their 
master, almost in great anger, whether there were many masters other 
than him. Furthermore, because the Yamadiitas had been defeated and 
their master could not protect them, they were inclined to say that there 
was no need to serve such a master. If a servant cannot carry out the or
ders of his master without being defeated, what is the use of serving such 
a powerless master? 
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TEXT S 

� ��q��t � �1� �on I 
� �Jijj Wf en cti� ��m eJl I I � I I  

yadi syur bahavo loke 
sdstiiro dar:uJ.a-dhiirir:z,a� 

kasya syiitiirh na vii kasya 
mrtyu8 ciimrtam eva vii 

yadi-if ; syu�-there are; bahavab,-many; loke-in this world; 
sdstiira�-rulers or controllers ; dar:uJ.a,-dharir:z,a�-who punish the sin
ful men ; kasya-of whom; syiitam-there may be; na-not; vii-or; 
kasya-of whom; mrtyu�-distress or unhappiness; ca-and; 
amrtam-happiness; eva-certainly; vii-or. 

TRANSLATION 

If in this universe there are many rulers and justices who dis
agree about punishment and reward, their contradictory actions 
will neutralize each other, and no one will he punished or 
rewarded. Otherwise, if their contradictory acts fail to neutralize 
each other, everyone will have to be both punished and rewarded. 

PURPORT 
Because the Yamadutas had been unsuccessful in carrying out the 

order of Yamaraja, they doubted whether Yamaraja actually had the 
power to punish the sinful. Although they had gone to arrest Ajamila, 
following Yamaraja's order, they found themselves unsuccessful because 
of the order of some higher authority. Therefore they were unsure of 
whether there were many authorities or only one. If there were many au
thorities who gave different judgments, which could be contradictory, a 
person might be wrongly punished or wrongly rewarded, or he might be 
neither punished nor rewarded. According to our experience in the ma
terial world, a person punished in one court may appeal to another. Thus 
the same man may be either punished or rewarded according to different 
judgments. However, in the law of nature or the court of the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead there cannot be such contradictory judgments. 
The judges and their judgments must be perfect and free from contradic
tions. Actually the position of Yamaraja was very awkward in the case of 
Ajamila because the Yamadiitas were right in attempting to arrest 
Ajamila, but the Vi�l).udiitas had baffied them. Although Yamaraja, 
under these circumstances, was accused by both the Vi�l).udiitas and the 
Yamadiitas, he is perfect in administering justice because he is em
powered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore he will ex
plain what his real position is and how everyone is controlled by the 
supreme controller, the Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 6 

��·����� �u::a�•� �f40114( 1 
�� f( �T l{U���Rl�l4( I I � I I  

kintu sastr-bahutve syad 
bahunam iha karmil}iim 

sastrtvam upacaro hi 
yathii mar:u;lala-vartinam 

kintu -but; sastr-of governors or judges ; bahutve-in the plurality ; 
syat-there may be; bahunam-of many; iha-in this world; kar
mi1Jii,m-persons performing actions ; sastrtvam -departmental manage
ment; upacara�-administration ; hi-indeed ; yathii-just like ; mar:z,
t;lala-vartinam-of the departmental heads. 

TRANSLATION 
The Yamadiitas continued: Since there are many different 

karmis, or workers, there may be different judges or rulers to give 
them justice, but just as one central emperor controls different 
departmental rulers, there must be one supreme controller to 
guide all the judges. 

PURPORT 
In governmental management there may be departmental officials to 

give justice to different persons, but the law must be one, and that 
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central law must control everyone. The Yamadiitas could not imagine 
that two judges would give two different verdicts in the same case, and 
therefore they wanted to know who the central judge is. The Yamadiitas 
were certain that Ajamila was a most sinful man, but although Yamaraja 
wanted to punish him, the Vil?I).Udiitas excused him. This was a puzzling 
situation that the Yamadiitas wanted Yamaraja to clarify. 

TEXT 7 

3ltt��€fil �r.n �Tllm�: 1 
���� � fiT ���"l! I I  \9 I I  

atas tvam eko bhutiiniim 
sesvariil)iim adhisvara/:£ 

siistii daru}a-dharo ntl)iim 
subhiiSubha-vivecanal;, 

atal;,-as such; tvam-you; ekal;,-one; bhiltiiniim-of all living 
beings; sa-iSvariil)iim-including all the demigods; adhiSvaral;,-the 
supreme master; siistii-the supreme ruler; daru)a-dharal;,-the 
supreme administrator of punishment; nfl)iim-of human society; 
subha-aSubha-vivecana/:£-who discriminates between what IS 

auspicious and inauspicious. 

TRANSLATION 
The supreme judge must be one, not many. It was our under

standing that you are that supreme judge and that you have 
jurisdiction even over the demigods. Our impression was that you 
are the master of all living entities, the supreme authority who dis
criminates between the pious and impious activities of all human 
beings. 

TEXT S 

� � Afm � � it�ms�"'' l 
:q«ffi�6: fua�·�· � ��� , , � , ,  
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tasya te vihito dar,z4.o 
na loke vartate 'dhunii 

caturbhir adbhutai/:t siddhair 
ajiiii te vipralambhitii 
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tasya-of the influence; te-of you; vihita/:t-ordained; dar:u}.a/:t
punishment; na-not; loke-within this world; vartate -exists; 
adhunii-now; caturbhi/:t-by four ; adbhutai/:t-very wonderful ; sid
dhai/:t-perfected persons; ajiiii-the order; te-your; vipralambhitii
surpassed. 

TRANSLATION 

But now we see that the punishment ordained under your au
thority is no longer effective, since your order has been 
transgressed by four wonderful and perfect persons. 

PURPORT 

The Yamadutas had been under the impression that Yamaraja was the 
only person in charge of administering justice. They were fully confident 
that no one could counteract his judgments, but now, to their surprise, 
his order had been violated by the four wonderful persons from Sid
dhaloka. 

TEXT 9 

� 'lli1 Qtfl ��IIG\411fil�t6 f114l(lif. I 
��'{)��9{ trnrf'Cfi;f�T qi�IIWJ}J«� ij I I  � I I  

niyamiinarh tavadesad 
asmiibhir yatana-grhan 

vyiimocayan piitakinarh 
chittvii pasiin prasahya te 

niyamiinam-being brought ; tava adesiit-by your order ; 
asmiibhi/:t -by us ; yatana-grhiin-to the torture chambers, the hellish 
planets; vyamocayan-released ; patakinam-the sinful Ajamila; chit
tva-cutting; piisiin-the ropes; prasahya-by force; te - they . 
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TRANSLATION 

We were bringing the most sinful Ajamila toward the hellish 
planets, following your order, when those beautiful persons from 
Siddhaloka forcibly cut the knots of the ropes with which we were 
arresting him. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks that the Yamadiitas 

wanted to bring the Vi�Q.udiitas before Yamaraja. If Yamaraja could then 
have punished the Vi�Q.udiitas, the Yamadiitas would have been satisfied. 

TEXT 10 

�4Rt!flti0t'il �ft: ;it �ij �� I 
�l(t�W� 1{1 �R€4���� I I � "  I I  

tams te veditum iccluimo 
yadi rw manyase k$amam 

niiraya�ty abhihite 
rna bhair ity ayayur drutam 

tan-about them; te-from you ; veditum-to know; iccluima/:t-we 
wish; yadi-if; na/:t-for us; manyase-you think; k$amam-suitable; 
ruiraya�-Narayal).a; iti-thus; abhihite-being uttered ; rna-do not ; 
bhai/:t-fear; iti-thus; ayayu/:t-they arrived ; drutam-very soon. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as the sinful Ajamila uttered the name Naray�a, these 
four beautiful men immediately arrived and reassured him, say
ing, "Do not fear. Do not fear." We wish to know about them 
from Your Lordship. If you think we are able to understand them, 
kindly describe who they are. 

PURPORT 

The order carriers of Yamaraja, being very much aggrieved because of 
their defeat by the four Vi�Q.udiitas, wanted to bring them before 
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Yamaraja and, if possible, punish them. Otherwise they desired to com
mit suicide. Before pursuing either course, however, they wanted to 
know about the Vi�l).udiitas from Yamaraja, who is also omniscient. 

TEXT I I  

�crn:(lq fVI f;CII:V 
� ��: « 3ll'l!: �ei4i{�� �i{: 1 
sffif: �\611_ Sl€41� � qiG>IfiiJi �: I I � � I I  

sri-badariiya�ir uvaca 
iti deval;, sa apr�!a/:£ 

prajii-sarhyamano yamal;, 
prita/;, sva-dutiin pratyaha 

smaran piidambujarh hare/;, 

sri-badariiya�il;, uviica-Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; deval;,
the demigod; sal;,-he; apr�!a/:£-being questioned; prajii-sarhyamanal;, 
yamai;,-Lord Yamaraja, who controls the living entities; prita/;,-being 
pleased ; sva-dutiin-to his own servants; pratyaha-replied ; smaran 
remembering; piida-ambujam-the lotus feet; harel;,-of Hari, the Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: Thus having been questioned, Lord 

Yamaraja, the supreme controller of the living entities, was very 
pleased with his order carriers because of hearing from them the 
holy name of Naraym:ta. He remembered the lotus feet of the Lord 
and began to reply. 

PURPORT 
Srila Yamaraja, the supreme controller of the living entities in terms 

of their pious and impious activities, was very pleased with his servants 
because they had chanted the holy name of Narayal).a in his dominion. 
Yamaraja has to deal with men who are all sinful and who can hardly 
understand Narayal).a. Consequently when his order carriers uttered the 
name of Narayal).a, he was extremely pleased, for he also is a Vai�Q.ava. 
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TEXT 12 

lf+{ � 

trU � �ll<Hij��q� 
3ffit md qG;m;r Ttr� I 

���� �Rf\Jiri{;rlijl 

[Canto 6, Ch. 3 

�� � tl� :q �: � � � � I I  
yama uvaca 

paro mad-anyo jagatas tasthU$aS ca 
otam protam patavad yatra vi.Svam 

yad-ari1Sato 'sya sthiti-janma-niiSa 
nasy otavad yasya va§e ca loka/:1, 

yama/:1, uvaca -Yamaraja replied ; para/:1,-superior; mat-than me; 
anya/:1,-another; jagata/:1,-of all moving things; tasthU$a/:l,-of non
moving things; ca-and; otam-crosswise; protam-lengthwise; pa!a
vat-like a woven cloth; yatra-in whom; vi.Svam-the cosmic 
manifestation ; yat-of whom; arhSata/:1,-from the partial expansions ; 
asya-of this universe; sthiti-the maintenance; janma-the creation ; 
niiSa/:1,-the annihilation ;  nasi-in the nose; ota-vat-like the rope; 
yasya-of whom; vaSe-under the control ; ca-and ; loka/:1,-the whole 
creation. 

TRANSLATION 
Yamaraja said : My dear servants, you have accepted me as the 

Supreme, hut factually I am not. Above me, and above all the other 
demigods, including lndra and Candra, is the one supreme master 
and controller. The partial manifestations of His personality are 
Brahma, Vi�:t;�u and Siva, who are in charge of the creation, mainte
nance and annihilation of this universe. He is like the two threads 
that form the length and breadth of a woven cloth. The entire 
world is controlled by Him just as a hull is controlled by a rope in 
its nose. 

PURPORT 
The order carriers of Yamaraja suspected that there was a ruler even 

above Yamaraja. To eradicate their doubts, Yamaraja immediately 
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replied, "Yes, there is one supreme controller above everything." 
Yamaraja is in charge of some of the moving living entities, namely the 
human beings, but the animals, who also move, are not under his control. 
Only human beings have consciousness of right and wrong, and among 
them only those who perform sinful activities come under the control of 
Yamaraja. Therefore although Yamaraja is a controller, he is only a 
departmental controller of a few living entities. There are other 
demigods who control many other departments, but above them all is one 
supreme controller, Kr�l).a. lsvarab, paramab, kr$r:w-/:t sac-cid-ananda
vigrahab,: the supreme controller is Kr�l).a. Others, who control their own 
departments in the affairs of the universe, are insignificant in com
parison to Kr�l).a, the supreme controller. Kr�l).a says in Bhagavad-gftii 
(7.7), mattab, paratararh niinyat kiiicid asti dhanaiijaya: "My dear 
Dhanaii.jaya [Arjuna] , no one is superior to Me." Therefore Yamaraja 
immediately cleared away the doubts of his assistants, the Yamadutas, by 
confirming that there is a supreme controller above all others. 

Srila Madhvacarya explains that the words otarh protam refer to the 
cause of all causes. The Supreme Lord is both vertical and horizontal to 
the cosmic manifestation. This is confirmed by the following verse from 
the Skanda Puriir:w,: 

yatha kantha-pata/:t siltra 
otab, protiis ca sa sthitab, 

evarh v�1Jiiv idam viSvam 
otarh protarh ca sarhsthitam 

Like the two threads, horizontal and vertical, of which a quilt is 
manufactured, Lord Vi�I).U is situated as the vertical and horizontal cause 
of the cosmic manifestation. 

TEXT 13  

� ;n'lfllm \if;{ r;'{�ttri 
� (1.-;:qlf+N �'If�: I 

� q� (f �it �l'iifi�-
f;t�� Nitti ffi;q I t �  � I  I 
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yo namabhir viici janam nijiiyiim 
badhnati tantryiim iva diimabhir gii� 

yasmai balim ta ime nama-karma
nibandha-baddhaS cakitii vahanti 

ya�-He who; namabhi�-by different names; vaci-to the Vedic 
language; janam-all people; nijayam-which has emanated from Him
self; badhnati-binds; tantryam-to a rope; iva-like; diimabhi�-by 
cords; ga�-bulls; yasmai-unto whom; balim -a small presentation of 
taxes ; te-all of them; ime-these; nama-karma-of names and dif
ferent activities; nibandha-by the obligations; baddhi.i�-bound; 
cakitii�-being fearful ; vahanti -carry. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as the driver of a bullock cart ties ropes through the 
nostrils of his bulls to control them, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead binds all men through the ropes of His words in the 
Vedas, which set forth the names and activities of the distinct or
ders of human society [hrahma�J.a, k�atriya, vaisya and siidra) . In 
fear, the members of these orders all worship the Supreme Lord 
by offering Him presentations according to their respective 
activities. 

PURPORT 
In this material world, everyone is conditioned, regardless of who he 

is. One may be a human being, a demigod or an animal, tree or plant, but 
everything is controlled by the laws of nature, and behind this natural 
control is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed by 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 9 . l  0) , wherein Kt�Qa says, mayiidhyak$er:uz prakrti/:t 
suyate sa-cariicaram: "The material nature is working under My direc
tion and producing all moving and nonmoving beings." Thus Kt�Qa is 
behind the natural machine, which works under His control. 

Apart from other living entities, the living being in the human form 
of body is systematically controlled by the Vedic injunctions in terms of 
the divisions of varr:uz and iiSrama. A human being is expected to follow 
the rules and regulations of van:ta and iiSrama; otherwise he cannot 
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escape punishment by Yamaraja. The point is that every human being is 
expected to elevate himself to the position of a brahmar:w, the most intel
ligent man, and then one must transcend that position to become a 
Vai�l).ava. This is the perfection of life. The brahmar:w, �atriya, vaiSya 
and sudra can elevate themselves by worshiping the Lord according to 
their activities (sve sve karmar:z,y abhirata� samsiddhim lab hate naraM. 
The divisions of varr:w and asrama are necessary to insure the proper 
execution of duties and peaceful existence for everyone, but everyone is 
directed to worship the Supreme Lord, who is all-pervading (yena sar
vam idam tatam) . The Supreme Lord exists vertically and horizontally 
(otarh protam) , and therefore if one follows the Vedic injunctions by 
worshiping the Supreme Lord according to one's ability, his life will be 
perfect. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .2 . 13) :  

ata};, pumbhir dvija-sre$thii 
varr:z,ii,Srama-vibhaga§a};, 

svanU$thitasya dharmasya 
samsiddhir hari-tO$ar:z,am 

"0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest 
perfection one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties 
[dharma] according to caste divisions and orders of life, is to please the 
Lord Hari." The var7Jii,Srama institution offers the perfect process for 
making one eligible to return home, back to Godhead, because the aim of 
every varr:z,a and asrama is to please the Supreme Lord. One can please 
the Lord under the direction of a bona fide spiritual master, and if one 
does so his life is perfect. The Supreme Lord is worshipahle, and every
one worships Him directly or indirectly. Those who worship Him directly 
get the results of liberation quickly, whereas the liberation of those who 
serye Him indirectly is delayed. 

The words niimabhir vtici are very important. In the varr:z,ii,Srama in
stitution, there are different names - brahmar:z,a, �atriya, vaiSya, sudra, 
brahmaciiri, grhastha, vtinaprastha and sannyiisi. The vak, or Vedic in
junctions, give directions for all these divisions. Everyone is expected to 
offer obeisances to the Supreme Lord and perform duties as indicated in 
the Vedas. 
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TEXTS 14-15 

3lt � r�: m: 
mmsfuUij: qq;ft Frftf�: , 

mR �q l'4'5kt �s� �1:fl 

[Canto 6, Ch. 3 

'l��IJTl �ilUll: ijftq{: I I � �� I 
31� :q ir R·S����II 

��IG\41����: 
�f(d WI �: �qm: 

('(+EUll!ll;r( 3lftt ft ms;:ir I I  � � I I  

aham mahendro nirrtib, pracetab, 
somo 'gnir iSab, pavano viriiicib, 

aditya-viSve vasavo 'tha sadhya 
marud-gal)ii rudra-gal)iib, sasiddhab, 

. , . ' , -anye ca ye v"£Sva-suo maresa 
bhrgv-adayo 'spr$ta-rajas-tamaskab, 

yasyehitarh na vidub, spr$ta-miiyab, 
sattva-pradhana api kim tato 'nye 

aham-1, Yamaraja; mahendralt-lndra, the King of heaven ; nir
rtib,-Nir�ti; pracetab,-Varul).a, the controller of water; somat£-the 
moon ; agnib,-fire; iSat£-Lord Siva; pavanat£-the demigod of the air; 
viriiicib,-Lord Brahma; aditya-the sun; viSve-Visvasu; vasavab,
the eight Vasus ; atha-also; sadhyab,-the demigods; marut-gal)iib,
masters of the wind; rudra-gal)iib,-the expansions of Lord Siva; sa-sid
dhab,-with the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; anye-others; ca-and ; 
ye-who; viSva-srjat£-Marici and the other creators of the universal 
affairs; amara-iSab,-the demigods like B�haspati; bhrgu-adayab,-the 
great sages headed by Bh�gu; aspr$ta-who have not been contaminated ; 
rajab,-tamaskab,-by the lower modes of material nature (rajo-gur:z,a and 
tamo-gur:z,a) ; yasya-of whom; ihitam-the activity ; na vidut£-do not 
know; spr$ta-miiyab,-who are illusioned by the illusory energy; sattva-
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pradhana�-chiefiy in the mode of goodness; api -although; kim
what to speak of; tata�-than them; anye -others. 

TRANSLATION 

I, Yamaraja; lndra, the King of heaven; Niqti; Varu�a; Candra, 
the moon-god; Agni ; Lord Siva; Pavana; Lord Brahmii; Siirya, the 
sun-god; Visviisu; the eight Vasus; the Siidhyas; the Maruts; the 
Rudras; the Siddhas; and Marici and the other great f�is engaged 
in maintaining the departmental affairs of the universe, as well as 
the best of the demigods headed by Brhaspati, and the great sages 
headed by Bhrgu are all certainly freed from the influence of the 
two base material modes of nature, namely passion and ignorance. 
Nevertheless, although we are in the mode of goodness, we cannot 
understand the activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
What, then, is to be said of others, who, under illusion, merely 
speculate to know God? 

PURPORT 

The men and other living entities within this cosmic manifestation are 
controlled by the three modes of nature. For the living entities controlled 
by the base qualities of nature, passion and ignorance, there is no 
possibility of understanding God. Even those in the mode of goodness, 
like the many demigods and great f$is described in these verses, cannot 
understand the activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As 
stated in Bhagavad-grta, one who is situated in the devotional service of 
the Lord is transcendental to all the material qualities. Therefore the 
Lord personally says that no one can understand Him but the bhaktas, 
who are transcendental to all material qualities (bhaktya mam abhi
janati) . As stated by Bhif?madeva to Maharaja Yudhi�?thira in Srimad
Bhagavatam ( 1 .9. 16) :  

na hy asya karhicid rajan 
puman veda vidhitsitam 

yad vijijiiiisaya yukta 
muhyanti kavayo 'pi hi 

"0 King, no one can know the plan of the Lord [Sri Kt�?t:la] . Even though 
great philosophers inquire exhaustively, they are bewildered." No one, 

-
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therefore, can understand God by speculative knowledge. Indeed, by 
speculation one will be bewildered (muhyanti) . This is also confirmed by 
the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (7.3) : 

manU$yiil)iim sahasre$u 
kaScid yatati siddhaye 

yatatiim api siddhiinam 
kaScin miim vetti tattvata}J, 

Among many thousands of men, one may endeavor for perfection, and 
even among the siddhas, those who have already become perfect, only 
one who adopts the process of bhakti, devotional service, can understand 
:l<r!?Qa. 

TEXT 16  

� � � tft���tti{J� 
� fmt Cftijllffl � I 

31"1�1Cffl;:iji� ij;:d+ik+i�i 
('� 

:q���lt€1�{ij€1: � I I  � � I I  
yam vai na gobhir manasiisubhir vii 

hrda girii vasu-bhrto vicalcyate 
iitmanam antar-hrdi santam iitmaniim 

cak$ur yathaivakrtayas tata/:t param 

yam-whom; vai-indeed; na-not; gobhi}J,-by the senses; 
manasii-by the mind; asubhi}J,-by the life breath; vii-or; hrda-by 
thoughts; girii-by words; vii-or; asu-bhrta}J,-the living entities; 
vicak$ate-see or know; atmiinam-the Supersoul; antaiJ,-hrdi-within 
the core of the heart; santam-existing; iitmaniim-of the living en
tities; cak$u/:t-the eyes; yatha-just like; eva-indeed; iikrtaya/:t-the 
different parts or limbs of the body; tata/:t-than them; param
higher. 

TRANSLATION 
As the different limbs of the body cannot see the eyes, the living 

entities cannot see the Supreme Lord, who is situated as the Super-
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soul in everyone's heart. Not by the senses, by the mind, by the life 
air, by thoughts within the heart, or by the vibration of words can 
the living entities ascertain the real situation of the Supreme Lord. 

PURPORT 

Although the different parts of the body do not have the power to see 
the eyes, the eyes direct the movements of the body's different parts. The 
legs move forward because the eyes see what is in front of them, and the 
hand touches because the eyes see touchable entities. Similarly, every 
living being acts according to the direction of the Supersoul, who is situ
ated within the heart. As the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gua 
( 15 . 15) ,  sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sanniv�to matta� smrtir jfiiinam 
apohanarh ca: "I am sitting in everyone's heart and giving directions for 
remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness." Elsewhere in Bhagavad
gitii it is stated, iSvara� sarva-bhutaniirh hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati: "The 
Supreme Lord, as the Supersoul, is situated within the heart." The living 
entity cannot do anything without the sanction of the Supersoul. The 
Supersoul is acting at every moment, but the living entity cannot under
stand the form and activities of the Supersoul by manipulating his 
senses. The example of the eyes and the bodily limbs is very appropriate. 
If the limbs could see, they could walk forward without the help of the 
eyes, but that is impossible. Although one cannot see the Supersoul in 
one's heart through sensual activities, His direction is necessary. 

TEXT 17  

(J�I�+Ht�� ���: 
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tasyiitma-tantrasya harer adhiSitu� 
parasya miiyadhipater mahiitmana� 

prayer:w dutii iha vai manoharas 
caranti tad-rilpa-gurJa-svabhiivii� 
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tasya-of Him; atma-tantrasya-being self-sufficient, not dependent 
on any other person ; hare/:£-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
adhiSitul)-who is the master of everything; parasya-the Transcen
dence; maya-adhipate/:£-the master of the illusory energy ; mahii-at
manal)-of the Supreme Soul; praye�-almost; diita/:l,-the order car
riers; iha-in this world; vai-indeed ; manohara/:£-pleasing in their 
dealings and bodily features; caranti-they move; tat-of Him; rilpa
possessing the bodily features; gu�-the transcendental qualities; sva
bhiival)-and nature. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is self-sufficient and fully 
independent. He is the master of everyone and everything, includ
ing the illusory energy. He has His form, qualities and features ; 
and similarly His order carriers, the V ai��avas, who are very 
beautiful, possess bodily features, transcendental qualities and a 
transcendental nature almost like His. They always wander within 
this world with full independence. 

PURPORT 

Yamaraja was describing the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
supreme controller, but the order carriers of Yamaraja were very eager to 
know about the Vi�:Q.udutas, who had defeated them in their encounter 
with Ajamila. Yamaraja therefore stated that the Vi!?Q.udiltas resemble 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead in their bodily features, transcen
dental qualities and nature. In other words, the Vi!?:Q.udutas, or 
Vai!?:Q.avas, are almost as qualified as the Supreme Lord. Yamaraja in
formed the Yamadutas that the Vi�:Q.udutas are no less powerful than 
Lord Vi!?Q.U. Since Vi!?Q.U is above Yamaraja, the Vi!?:Q.udutas are above the 
Yamadutas. Persons protected by the Vi!?Q.Udutas, therefore, cannot be 
touched by the Yamadutas. 

TEXT 18 

� �: �('t\NH'IIM �ijre�·IM 'i«lgjttfwt I 
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bhiUani vi$r:wb- sura-pujitani 
durdarsa- lingani mahadbhutani 

ra�anti tad-bhaktimatab, parebhyo 
matta§ ca martyan atha sarvata§ ca 
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bhutani-living entities or servants; vi$r:wb,-of Lord Vi�1.1u; sura-pu
jitani-who are worshiped by the demigods; durdarsa- lingani-possess
ing forms not easily seen; maha-adbhutani-greatly wonderful ; rak
$anti-they protect ; tat-bhakti-matab,-the devotees of the Lord ; 
parebhyab,-from others who are inimical ; mattab,-from me 
(Yamaraja) and my order carriers; ca-and ; martyan-the human 
beings ; atha-thus; sarvatab,-from everything; ca-and. 

TRANSLATION 

The order carriers of Lord Vi�J}.u, who are worshiped even by 
the demigods, possess wonderful bodily features exactly like those 
of Vi�J}.U and are very rarely seen. The Vi�J}.udutas protect the 
devotees of the Lord from the hands of enemies, from envious 
persons and even from my jurisdiction, as well as from natural 
disturbances. 

PURPORT 
Yamaraja has specifically described the qualities of the Vi!?I)udutas to 

convince his own servants not to be envious of them. Yamaraja warned 
the Yamadutas that the Vi�1.1udutas are worshiped with respectful obei
sances by the demigods and are always very alert to protect the devotees 
of the Lord from the hands of enemies, from natural disturbances and 
from all dangerous conditions in this material world. Sometimes the 
members of the :Kr!?J.la Consciousness Society are afraid of the impending 
danger of world war and ask what would happen to them if a war should 
occur. In all kinds of danger, they should be confident of their protection 
by the Vi�1.1udutas or the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as confirmed 
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in Bhagavad-gita (kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhakta/:t pral)ciyati) . Ma
terial danger is not meant for devotees. This is also confirmed in Srimad
Biuigavatam. Padam padarh yad vipadarh na te$iim: in this material 
world there are dangers at every step, but they are not meant for devo
tees who have fully surrendered unto the lotus feet of the Lord. The pure 
devotees of Lord Vi�1,1u may rest assured of the Lord's protection, and as 
long as they are in this material world they should fully engage in devo
tional service by preaching the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and 
Lord Kt�1,1a, namely the Hare Kt�1,1a movement of Kt�1,1a consciousness. 

TEXT 19 

� � ��m 
;J � N1��i ;rrtq �: I 

� RtQ(.� I 3TWI ll�tn: 
�� � f��I(Oil�: I I � �� � 

dharmarh tu sak$ad bhagavat-prar}Jtarh 
na vai vidur r$ayo napi deva/:t 

na siddha-mukhya asura rnanU$yii/:t 
kuto nu vidyadhara-caraTJiidaya/:t 

dharmam-real religious principles, or bona fide laws of religion ; 
tu-but; sak$at-directly; bhagavat-by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; pra�itam-enacted; na-not; vai-indeed ; vidu/:t-they 
know; r$aya/:t-the great r$is such as Bh:rgu; na-not; api-also; 
deva/:t-the demigods; na-nor; siddha-mukhya/:t-the chief leaders of 
Siddhaloka; asura/:t-the demons; manU$yii/:t-the inhabitants of 
Bhftrloka, the human beings; kuta/:t-where; nu-indeed ; 
vidyadhara -the lesser demigods known as Vidyadharas; cara�
the residents of the planets where people are by nature great musicians 
and singers ; adaya/:t-and so on. 

TRANSLATION 

Real religious principles are enacted by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Although fully situated in the mode of goodness, 
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even the great :r�is who occupy the topmost planets cannot ascer
tain the real religious principles, nor can the demigods or the 
leaders of Siddhaloka, to say nothing of the asuras, ordinary 
human beings, Vidyidharas and Ciral).as. 

PURPORT 

When challenged by the Vi�Qudiitas to describe the principles of 
religion, the Yamadiitas said, veda-prar:z,ihito dharmab,: the religious 
principles are the principles enacted in the Vedic literature. They did not 
know, however, that the Vedic literature contains ritualistic ceremonies 
that are not transcendental, but are meant to keep peace and order 
among materialistic persons in the material world. Real religious prin
ciples are nistraigur:z,ya, above the three modes of material nature, or 
transcendental. The Yamadiitas did not know these transcendental 
religious principles, and therefore when prevented from arresting 
Ajamila they were surprised. Materialistic persons who attach all their 
faith to the Vedic rituals are described in Bhagavad-gz.ta (2.42), wherein 
Kt�Qa says, veda-viida-ratab, partha nanyad astiti viidinab,: the sup
posed followers of the Vedas say that there is nothing beyond the Vedic 
ceremonies. Indeed, there is a group of men in India who are very fond 
of the Vedic rituals, not understanding the meaning of these rituals, 
which are intended to elevate one gradually to the transcendental plat
form of knowing Kr�Qa ( vedai.S ca sarvair aham eva vedyab,} . Those who 
do not know this principle but who simply attach their faith to the Vedic 
rituals are called veda-vada-ratab,. 

Herein it is stated that the real religious principle is that which is 
given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That principle is stated in 
Bhagavad-gita. Sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sarar:z,am vraja: 
one should give up all other duties and surrender unto the lotus feet of 
Kt�Qa. That is the real religious principle everyone should follow Even 
though one follows Vedic scriptures, one may not know this transcenden
tal principle, for it is not known to everyone. To say nothing of human 
beings, even the demigods in the upper planetary systems are unaware of 
it. This transcendental religious principle must be understood from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead directly or from His special representa
tive, as stated in the next verses. 
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TEXTS 20-21 

���;::: �: i'IR: �ftt� �: I 
� ...._ � ...._ r:::.r�t �� 
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svayambhar narada� sambhu� 
kumara� kapilo manu� 

prahliido janako bhi§rrw 
balir vaiyasakir vayam 

dviida.Saite vijanirrw 
dharmarh bhagavatarh bhata� 

guhyarh vi.Suddham durbodham 
yam jfiiitvamrtam a§nute 

svayambhu�-Lord Brahma; narada�-the great saint Narada; 
sambhu�-Lord Siva; kumara�-the four Kumaras; kapila�-Lord 
Kapila; manu�-Svayambhuva Manu; prahlada�-Prahlada Maharaja; 
janaka�-Janaka Maharaja; bhi§ma�-Grandfather Bhi:�ma; bali�
Bali Maharaja; vaiyasaki�-Sukadeva, the son of Vyasadeva; vayam
we; dvadaSa-twelve; ete-these; vijanima�-know; dharmam-real 
religious principles ; bhagavatam-which teach a person how to love the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhata�-0 my dear servants; 
guhyam-very confidential ; viSuddham-transcendental, not contami
nated by the material modes of nature; durbodham-not easily under
stood ; yam-which; jfiiitvii-understanding; amrtam-eternal life; 
a§nute-he enjoys. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma, Bhagavan Narada, Lord Siva, the four Kumaras, 

Lord Kapila [the son of Devahiiti] , Svayamhhuva Manu, Prahlada 
�aharaja, Janaka Maharaja, Grandfather Bhi�ma, Bali Maharaja, 
Sukadeva Gosvami and I myself know the real religious principle. 
My dear servants, this transcendental religious principle, which is 
known as bhagavata-dharma, or surrender unto the Supreme Lord 
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and love for Him, is uncontaminated by the material modes of 
nature. It is very confidential and difficult for ordinary human 
beings to understand, but if by chance one fortunately under
stands it, he is immediately liberated, and thus he returns home, 
back to Godhead. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitii Lord Kr�J).a refers to bhiigavata-dharma as the most 
confidential religious principle (sarva-guhyatamam, guhyiid guhya
taram) . K{�J).a says to Arjuna, "Because you are My very dear friend, I 
am explaining to you the most confidential religion." Sarva-dharmiin 
parityajya miim ekarh sara7J11rh vraja: "Give up all other duties and sur
render unto Me." One may ask, "If this principle is very rarely under
stood, what is the use of it?"  In answer, Yamaraja states herein that this 
religious principle is understandable if one follows the paramparii 
system of Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the four Kumaras and the other stan
dard authorities. There are four lines of disciplic succession : one from 
Lord Brahma, one from Lord Siva, one from Lak�mi, the goddess of for
tune, and one from the Kumaras. The disciplic succession from Lord , 
Brahma is called the Brahma-sam:pradaya, the succession from Lord Siva 
(Sambhu) is called the Rudra-sampradaya, the one from the goddess of , 
fortune, Lak�miji, is called the Sri-sampradaya, and the one from the 
Kumaras is called the Kumara-sampradaya. One must take shelter of one 
of these four sampradiiyas in order to understand the most confidential 
religious system. In the Padma Purii1J11 it is said, sampradiiya-vihinii ye 
mantras te ni§phalii matiib,: If one does not follow the four recognized 
disciplic successions, his mantra or initiation is useless. In the present 
day there are many apasampradayas, or sampradayas which are not 
bona fide, which have no link to authorities like Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, 
the Kumaras or Lak�mi. People are misguided by such sampradiiyas. 
The siistras say that being initiated in such a sampradaya is a useless 
waste of time, for it will never enable one to understand the real 
religious principles. 

TEXT 22 
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etavan eva loke 'smin 
purilsam dharmal:z, paral:z, smrtal:z, 

bhakti-yogo bhagavati 
tan-niima-graha1)1ldibhib, 

etavan-this much ; eva-indeed; loke asmin -in this material world; 
purilsam-of the living entities; dharmal:z,-the religious principles; 
paral:z,-transcendental; smrtab,-recognized; bhakti-yogal:z,-bhakti
yoga, or devotional service; bhagavati-to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead (not to the demigods) ; tat-His; nama-of the holy name; 
grahar:za-adibhib,-beginning with chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

Devotional service, beginning with the chanting of the holy 
name of the Lord, is the ultimate religious principle for the living 
entity in human society. 

PURPORT 
As stated in the previous verse, dharmam bhtigavatam, real religious 

principles, are bhagavata-dharma, the principles described in Srimad
Bhagavatam itself or in Bhagavad-gitii, the preliminary study of the 
Bhagavatam. What are these principles? The Bhagavatam says, dhar
mab, projjhita-kaitavo 'tra: in Srimad-Bhagavatam there are no cheating 
religious systems. Everything in the Bhiigavatam is directly connected 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Bluigavatam further 
says, sa vai purhsam paro dharmo yato bhaktir adholcyaje: the supreme 
religion is that which teaches its followers how to love the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is beyond the reach of experimental knowl
edge. Such a religious system begins with tan-niima-grahar:za, chanting 
of the holy name of the Lord (srava�am kirtanam vi{;�b, smarar:zam 
pada-sevanam) . Mter chanting the holy name of the Lord and dancing 
in ecstasy, one gradually sees the form of the Lord, the pastimes of the 
Lord and the transcendental qualities of the Lord. This way one fully 
understands the situation of the Personality of Godhead. One can come to 
this understanding of the Lord, how He descends into the material world, 
how He takes His births and what activities He performs, but one can 
know this only by executing devotional service. As stated in Bhagavad-
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gita, bhaktya miim abhijaniiti: simply by devotional service one can 
understand everything about the Supreme Lord. If one fortunately 
understands the Supreme Lord in this way, the result is tyaktva de ham 
punar janma naiti: after giving up his material body, he no longer has to 
take birth in this material world. Instead, he returns home, back to God
head. That is the ultimate perfection. Therefore Kr�J).a says m 
Bhagavad-grta (8. 15) : 

miim upetya punar janma 
du}:tkhalayam a§asvatam 

niipnuvanti mahiitmiina}:t 
. sarhsiddhirh paramiirh gata}:t 

"Mter attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogfs in devotion, never 
return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they 
have attained the highest perfection." 

TEXT 23 

ifl+itiill(UI'iltii�Ri ��: �� ��: l 
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niimoccararza-miihiitmyarh 
hare/:£ pa§yata putraka}:t 

ajamilo 'pi yenaiva 
mrtyu-pasad amucyata 

nama-of the holy name; uccararza-of the pronouncing; miihat
myam-the exalted position ; hare}:t-of the Supreme Lord; pa§yata
just see; putrakii}:t,-0 my dear servants, who are like my sons; ajamila}:t 
api-even Ajamila (who was considered greatly sinful) ;  yena-by the 
chanting of which; eva-certainly ; mrtyu-pasat -from the ropes of 
death; amucyata-was delivered. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear servants, who are as good as my sons, just see how 
glorious is the chanting of the holy name of the Lord. The greatly 
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sinful Ajamila chanted only to call his son, not knowing that he 
was chanting the Lord's holy name. Nevertheless, by chanting the 
holy name of the Lord, he remembered Naray&Qa, and thus he was 
immediately saved from the ropes of death. 

PURPORT 

There is no need to conduct research into the significance of the chant
ing of the Hare :Kr�Qa mantra. The history of Ajamila is sufficient proof 
of the power of the Lord's holy name and the exalted position of a person 
who chants the holy name incessantly. Therefore Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu advised: 

harer niima harer niima 
harer niimaiva kevalam 

kalau nii.sty eva niisty eva 
niisty eva gatir anyatha 

In this age of Kali, no one can perform all the ritualistic ceremonies for 
becoming liberated; that is extremely difficult. Therefore all the sastras 
and all the acaryas have recommended that in this age one chant the holy 
name. 

TEXT 24 
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etiivatalam agha-nirharal)iiya purhsarh 
sarikirtanam bhagavato gul)ll-karma-namniim 

vikru§ya putram aghavan yad ajamilo 'pi 
niirayal)Eti mriyama7Ja iyaya muktim 

etavatii-with this much ; alam-sufficient ; agha-nirharal)iiya-for 
taking away the reactions of sinful activities; purhsam-of human 
beings; sarikirtanam-the congregational chanting; bhagavatal; -of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead; gul)n-of the transcendental qualities ; 
karma-namnam-and of His names according to His activities and 
pastimes; vikru§ya-crying to without offense; putram-his son ; agha
van-the sinful ; yat-since; ajamila/:t api-even Ajamila; ntirayal)n
the Lord's name, Narayal).a; iti-thus; mriyamtiTJn/:t-dying; iyaya
achieved; muktim -liberation. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore it should he understood that one is easily relieved 
from all sinful reactions by chanting the holy name of the Lord 
and chanting of His qualities and activities. This is the only process 
recommended for relief from sinful reactions. Even if one chants 
the holy name of the Lord with improper pronunciation, he will 
achieve relief from material bondage if he chants without offenses. 
Ajamila, for example, was extremely sinful, hut while dying he 
merely chanted the holy name, and although calling his son, he 
achieved complete liberation because he remembered the name of 
Naraya:Q.a. 

PURPORT 

In the assembly of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami's father, Haridasa 
Thakura confirmed that simply by chanting the holy name of the Lord 
one is liberated, even if he does not chant completely inoffensively. 
Smarta-brahmar;as and Mayavadis do not believe that one can achieve 
liberation in this way, hut the truth of Haridasa Thakura's statement is 
supported by many quotations from Srimad-Bhaga,vatam. 

In his commentary on this verse, for example, Sridhara Svami gives 
the following quotation : 

sayam pratar grTJnn bhaktya 
du/:tkha-gramad vimucyate 

"If one always chants the holy name of the Lord with great devotion in 
the evening and in the morning, one can become free from all material 
miseries." Another quotation confirms that one can achieve liberation if 
one hears the holy name of the Lord constantly, every day with great 
respect (anudinam idam iidare7Jn snz,van) . Another quotation says: 
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sravar:z,arh kirtanarh dhyiinarh 
harer adbhuta-karmar;ab, 

janma-karma-gur;iiniirh ca 
tad-arthe 'khila-ce$/itam 

(Canto 6, Ch. 3 

"One should always chant and hear about the extraordinarily wonderful 
activities of the Lord, one should meditate upon these activities, and one 
should endeavor to please the Lord." (Biuig. 1 1 .3.27) 

. Sridhara Svami also quotes from the Puriir:z.a,s, papa-k$aya8 ca bhavati 
smaratiirh tam ahar-niSam: "One can become free from all sinful reac
tions simply by remembering the lotus feet of the Lord day and night 
[ahar-niSam] ." Furthermore, he quotes from Bluigavatam (6.3.31 ) : 

tasmiit sarikirtanarh vi$r;or 
jagan-marigalam arhhasiim 

mahatiim api kauravya 
viddhy aikiintika-ni$krtam 

All these quotations prove that one who constantly engages in chanting 
and hearing of the holy activities, name, fame and form of the Lord is 
liberated. As stated wonderfully in this verse, etavatiilam agha
nirharar;Q,ya purilsiim: simply by uttering the name of the Lord, one is 
freed from all sinful reactions. 

The word alam, which is used in this verse, indicates that simply 
uttering the holy name of the Lord is sufficient. This word is used with 
different imports. As stated in the Amara-kosa, the most authorized dic
tionary in the Sanskrit language, alarh bhi4ar;a-paryiipti-sakti-viirar;a
viicakam: the word alam is used to mean "ornament," "sufficiency," 
"power" and "restraint." Here the word alam is used to indicate that 
there is no need of any other process, for the chanting of the holy name 
of the Lord is sufficient. Even if one chants imperfectly, one becomes 
free from all sinful reactions by chanting. 

This power of chanting the holy name was proved by the liberation of 
Ajamila. When Ajamila chanted the holy name of Naraya.Q.a, he did not 
precisely remember the Supreme Lord ; instead, he remembered his own 
son. At the time of death, Ajamila certainly was not very clean ; indeed, 
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he was famous as a great sinner. Furthermore, one's physiological condi
tion is completely disturbed at the time of death, and in such an awkward 
condition it would certainly have been very difficult for Ajamila to have 
chanted clearly. Nevertheless, Ajamila achieved liberation simply by 
chanting the holy name of the Lord. Therefore, what is to be said of those 
who are not sinful as Ajamila? It is to be concluded that with a strong 
vow one should chant the holy name of the Lord-Hare K_r�l).a, Hare 
K.r�l).a, Kr�l).a Kr�l).a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare-for thus one will certainly be delivered from the clutches of 
maya by the grace of Kr�l).a. 

The chanting of the Hare Kr�l).a mantra is recommended even for per
sons who commit offenses, because if they continue chanting they will 
gradually chant offenselessly. By chanting the Hare K.r�l).a mantra with
out offenses, one increases his love for Kr�l).a. As stated by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, premii pum-artho mahan: one's main concern should be to 
increase one's attachment to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and to 
increase one's love for Him. 

In this regard Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura quotes the 
following verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 . 19.24) : 

evam dharmair man�ya�m 
uddhavatmani vedinam 

mayi saiijiiyate bhakti/:1, 
ko 'nyo 'rtho 'syava.S�yate 

"My dear Uddhava, the supreme religious system for human society is 
that by which one can awaken his dormant love for Me." Commenting on 
this verse, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura describes the word 
bhakti by saying premaivokta/:1,. Ko anya/:1, artha/:1, asya: in the presence 
of bhakti, what is the necessity of liberation? 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura also quotes this verse from the 
Padma Puriir:ta: 

namaparadha-yuktanam 
namany eva haranty agham 

aviSranti-prayuktani 
tany evartha-kariir:£i ca 
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Even if in the beginning one chants the Hare Kt�I.J.a mantra with 
offenses, one will become free from such offenses by chanting again and 
again. Papa-�aya§ ca bhavati smaratdm tam ahar-niSam: one becomes 
free from all sinful reactions if one chants day and night, following the , , 
recommendation of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. It was Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu who quoted the following verse: 

harer nama harer nama 
harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyatha 

"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is 
chanting the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no 
other way; .There is no other way." If the members of the Kt�I.J.a con
sciousness movement strictly follow this recommendation of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, their position will always be secure. 

TEXT 25 

3JACII it� �� WI ��;ftsli 
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1 praye7J.a veda tad idam na mahajano 'yam 
devya vimohita-matir bata mayayalam 

trayyam jat;li-krta-matir madhu-pU$pitiiyam 
vaitanike mahati karma7Ji yujyamanal; 

praye1J.(l-almost always; veda-know; tat-that; idam-this; na
not; mahajanal;-great personalities besides Svayambhii, Sambhu and 
the other ten ; ayam-this; devya-by the energy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; vimohita-matil;-whose intelligence is bewildered; 
bata-indeed; mayaya-by the illusory energy; alam-greatly ; 
trayyam-in the three Vedas; jw#-krta-matil;-whose intelligence has 
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been dulled ; madhu-pU$pitayam-in the flowery Vedic language 
describing the results of ritualistic performances; vaitanike-in the 
performances mentioned in the Vedas; mahati-very great; karma7]-i
fruitive activities ; yujyamanab,-being engaged. 

TRANSLATION 

Because they are bewildered by the illusory energy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Yajiiavalkya, Jaimini and other 
compilers of the religious scriptures cannot know the secret, con
fidential religious system of the twelve mahajanas. They cannot 
understand the transcendental value of performing devotional ser-' 
vice or chanting the Hare �J}.a mantra. Because their minds are 
attracted to the ritualistic ceremonies mentioned in the Vedas
especially the Yajur Veda, Sarna Veda and J.lg Veda-their intelli
gence has become dull. Thus they are busy collecting the 
ingredients for ritualistic ceremonies that yield only temporary 
benefits, such as elevation to Svargaloka for material happiness. 
They are not attracted to the sailkirtana movement; instead, they 
are interested in dharma, artha, kama and mok�a. 

PURPORT 

Since one may easily achieve the highest success by chanting the holy 
name of the Lord, one may ask why there are so many Vedic ritualistic 
ceremonies and why people are attracted to them. This verse answers 
that question. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (15.15) , vedaiS ca sarvair 
aham eva vedyab,: the real purpose of studying �he Vedas is to approach 
the lotus feet of Lord I<{�Q.a. Unfortunately, unintelligent people 
bewildered by the grandeur of Vedic yajfias want to see gorgeous 
sacrifices performed. They want Vedic mantras chanted and huge 
amounts of money spent for such ceremonies. Sometimes we have to ob
serve the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies to please such unintelligent men. 
Recently, when we established a large ��Q.a-Balarama temple in 
V:rndavana, we were obliged to have Vedic ceremonies enacted by 
brahmalJaS because the inhabitants of V:rndavana, especially the smarta
briihma7Jas, would not accept Europeans and Americans as bona fide 
brahma7Jas. Thus we· had to engage brahmalJaS to perform costly yajfias. 
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In spite of these yajiias, the members of our Society performed 
sarikirtana loudly with mrdafzgas, and I considered the sarikirtana more 
important than the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. Both the ceremonies and 
the sarikirtana were going on simultaneously. The ceremonies were 
meant for persons interested in Vedic rituals for elevation to heavenly 
planets (jat;li-krta-matir madhu-p�pitayam) , whereas the sarikirtana 
was meant for pure devotees interested in pleasing the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. We would simply have performed sarikirtana, but 
then the inhabitants of V:rndavana would not have taken the installation 
ceremony seriously. As explained here, the Vedic performances are 
meant for those whose intelligence has been dulled by the flowery 
language of the Vedas, which describe fruitive activities intended to 
elevate one to the higher planets. 

Especially in this age of Kali, sarikirtana alone is sufficient. If the 
members of our temples in the different parts of the world simply con
tinue sarikirtana before the Deity, especially before Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, they will remain perfect. There is no need of any other 
performances. Nevertheless, to keep oneself clean in habits a�d .... mind, 
Deity worship and other regulative principles are required. Srila }iva 
Gosvami says that although sarikirtana is sufficient for the perfection of 
life, the arcana, or worship of the Deity in the temple, must continue in 
order that the devotees may stay clean and pure. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvatl Thakura therefore recommended that one follow both pro
cesses simultaneously. We strictly follow his principle of performing 
Deity worship and sankirtana along parallel lines. This we should 
continue. 

TEXT 26 
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evarh vimrsya sudhiyo bhagavaty anante 

sarvatmanii vidadhate khalu bhiiva-yogam 
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te me na dar:u;lam arhanty atha yady amf$iirh 
syat patakam tad api hanty urugaya-mda!z, 

175 

evam-thus; vimrsya-considering; su-dhiya!z,-those whose intelli
gence is sharp ; bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
anante-the unlimited; sarva-iitmanii-with all their heart and soul ; 
vidadhate-take to; khalu-indeed; bhiiva-yogam-the process of 
devotional service; te-such persons; me-my; na-not ; dar:uJ.a,m
punishment; arhanti-deserve; atka-therefore; yadi -if; amf$iim
of them; syat-there is; patakam-some sinful activity; tat-that ; 
api-also ; hanti-destroys; urugaya-vada!z,-the chanting of the holy 
name of the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Considering all these points, therefor�, intelligent men decide 
to solve all problems by adopting the devotional service of chant
_ing the holy name of the Lord, who is situated in everyone's heart 
and who is a mine of all auspicious qualities. Such persons are not 
within my jurisdiction for punishment. Generally they never 
commit sinful activities, hut even if by mistake or because of 
bewilderment or illusion they sometimes commit sinful acts, they 
are protected from sinful reactions because they always chant the 
Hare Kr�l)a mantra. 

PURPORT 

In this regard Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura quotes the follow
ing verse from the prayers of Lord Brahma (Bhiig. 10. 14.29) : 

athapi te deva padambuja-dvaya
prasada-lesanugrhita eva hi 

janati tattvam bhagavan-mahimno 
na canya eko 'pi cirarh vicinvan 

The purport is that even though one is a very learned scholar of the 
Vedic sastras, he may be completely unaware of the existence of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and His name, fame, qualities and so 
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forth, whereas one who is not a great scholar can understand the position 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead if he somehow or other becomes 
a pure devotee of the Lord by engaging in devotional service. Therefore 
this verse spoken by Yamaraja says, evam vimrsya sudhiyo bhagavati: 
those who engage in the loving service of the Lord become sudhiya/:t, in
telligent, but this is not so of a Vedic scholar who does not understand 
��1,1a's name, fame and qualities. A pure devotee is one whose intelli
gence is clear; he is truly thoughtful because he engages in the service of 
the Lord-not as a matter of show, but with love, with his mind, words 
and body. Nondevotees may make a show of religion, but it is not very 
effective because although they ostentatiously attend a temple or church, 
they are thinking of something else. Such persons are neglecting their 
religious duty and are punishable by Yamaraja. But a devotee who com
mits sinful acts, which he may do unwillingly or accidentally because of 
his former habits, is excused. That is the value of the sankirtana 
movement. 

TEXT 27 
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te deva-siddha-parigita-pavitra-gathii 
ye sadhava}:t samadrso bhagavat-prapanna}:t 

tan nopasidata harer gadayabhiguptan 
nai$am vayam na ca vaya/:t prabhavama dar:u;le 

te-they; deva-by the demigods ; siddha-and the inhabitants of 
Siddhaloka; parigita-sung; pavitra-gathii}:t-whose pure narrations; 
ye-who; sadhava}:t-devotees ; samadrsa/:t-who see everyone equally; 
bhagavat-prapanna}:t -being surrendered to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; tan-them; na-not; upasidata-should go near; hare}:t-of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; gadaya-by the club; abhigup
tan-being fully protected ; na-not; e$am-of these; vayam-we; na 
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ca-and also not; vayab,-unlimited time; prabhavama-are compe
tent; da�-in punishing. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear servants, please do not approach such devotees, for they 
have fully surrendered to the lotus feet of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. They are equal to everyone, and their narra
tions are sung by the demigods and the inhabitants of Siddhaloka. 
Please do not even go near them. They are always protected by the 
club of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore Lord 
Brahmii and I and even the time factor are not competent to 
chastise them. 

PURPORT 

In effect, Yamaraja warned his servants, "My dear servants, despite 
what you may have done previously to disturb the devotees, hencefor
ward you should stop. The actions of devotees who have surrendered 
unto the lotus feet of the Lord and who constantly chant the holy name of 
the Lord are praised by the demigods and the residents of Siddhaloka. 
Those devotees are so respectable and exalted that Lord Vi�.Q.u personally 
protects them with the club in His hand. Therefore, regardless of what 
you have done this time, henceforward you should not approach such 
devotees; otherwise you will be killed by the club of Lord Vi�.Q.u. This is 
my warning. Lord Vi�.Q.u has a club and cakra to punish nondevotees. Do 
not risk punishment by attempting to disturb the devotees. Not to speak 
of you, if even Lord Brahma or I were to punish them, Lord Vi�Q.U would 
punish us. Therefore do not disturb the devotees any further." 

TEXT 28 
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tan anayadhvam asato vimukhan mukunda
piidiiravinda-makaranda-rasad ajasram 

n�kiiicanai� paramaharhsa-kulair asarigair 
jU$tad grhe niraya-vartmani baddha-tr$1Jlin 

tan-them; anayadhvam-bring before me; asata�-nondevotees 
(those who have not taken to Kr�l).a consciousness) ; vimukhan-who 
have turned against; mukunda-of Mukunda, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; pada-aravinda-of the lotus feet; makaranda-of the 
honey; rasat-the taste; ajasram-continuously; n�kiiicanai�-by per
sons completely free from material attachment; paramahamsa-kulai�
by the paramaharhsas, the most exalted personalities; asarigai�-who 
have no material attachment; jU$tat-which is enjoyed ; grhe-to house
hold life; niraya-vartmani-the path leading to hel l ;  baddha-tr$1Jlin
whose desires are bound. 

TRANSLATION 

Paramaharltsas are exalted persons who have no taste for ma
terial enjoyment and who drink the honey of the Lord's lotus feet. 
My dear servants, bring to me for punishment only persons who 
are averse to the taste of that honey, who do not associate with 
paramaharltsas and who are attached to family life and worldly en
joyment, which form the path to hell. 

PURPORT 
After warning the Yamadiitas not to approach the devotees, Yamaraja 

now indicates who is to be brought before him. He specifically advises the 
Yamadiitas to bring him the materialistic persons who are attached to 
household life merely for sex. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, yan 
maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham: people are attached to 
household life for sex only. They are always harassed in many ways by 
their material engagements, and their only happiness is that after work
ing very hard all day, at night they sleep and indulge in sex. Nidraya 
hriyate naktarh vyavayena ca va vaya�: at night, materialistic house
holders sleep or indulge in sex life. Diva carthehaya rajan kutumba
bhara1J£na va: during the day they are busy trying to find out where 
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money is, and if they get money they spend it  to maintain their families. 
Yamaraja specifically advises his servants to bring these persons to him 
for punishment and not to bring the devotees, who always lick the honey 
at the lotus feet of the Lord, who are equal to everyone, and who try to 
preach Kr�.Q.a consciousness because of sympathy for all living entities. 
Devotees are not liable to punishment by Yamaraja, but persons who 
have no information of Kr�.Q.a consciousness cannot be protected by their 
material life of so-called family enjoyment. Srimad-Bhiigavatam says 
(2 . 1 .4) : 

de hiipatya-kalatrad�v 
atma-sainye$V asatsv api 

te$iirh pramatto nidhanam 
pa.Syann api na pa.Syati 

Such persons complacently believe that their nations, communities or 
families can protect them, unaware that all such fallible soldiers will be 
destroyed in due course of time. In conclusion, one should try to associate 
with persons who engage in devotional service twenty-four hours a day. 

TEXT 29 
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jihva na vakti bhagavad-gur:w--namadheyam 
ceta.S ca na smarati tac-cara1)iiravindam 

kr$1)iiya no namati yac-chira ekadapi 
tan anayadhvam asato 'krta-v�r:z,u-krtyan 

jihva-the tongue; na-not; vakti-chants; bhagavat-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; gur:w--transcendental qualities; 
nama-and the holy name; dheyam-imparting; cetaft-the heart; 
ca-also; na-not; smarati-remembers; tat-His; carar:w--aravm-
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dam-lotus feet; kr��ya-unto Lord Kr�1.1a through His Deity in the 
temple; no-not; namati-bows ; yat-whose; siralt-head; ekada 
api-even once; tan-them; anayadhvam-bring before me; asatalt
the nondevotees ; akrta-not performing; v��u-krtyan-duties toward 
Lord Vi�J.lu. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear servants, please bring to me only those sinful persons 
who do not use their tongues to chant the holy name and qualities 
of Kr�Qa, whose hearts do not remember the lotus feet of Kr�Qa 
even once, and whose heads do not how down even once before 
Lord Kr�Qa. Send me those who do not perform their duties 
toward Vi�Qu, which are the only duties in human life. Please 
bring me all such fools and rascals. 

PURPORT 

The word v��u-krtyan is very important in this verse because the 
purpose of human life is to please Lord Vi�J.lu. Var�rama-dharma is 
also meant for that purpose. As stated in the V��u Pura� (3.8.9) : 

va�sramacaravata 
pur�e� paralt puman 

v��ur aradhyate pantha 
niinyat tat-to� a-karar:wm 

Human society is meant to follow strictly the var�rama-dharma, 
which divides society into four social divisions (brahma�, �atriya, 
vaiSya and sildra) and four spiritual divisions (brahmacarya, grhastha, 
vanaprastha and sannyiisa) . Va�asrama-dharma easily brings one 
nearer to Lord Vi�1.1u, who is the only true objective in human society. 
Na te vidult svartha-gatirh hi v��um: unfortunately, however, people do 
not know that their self-interest is to return home, back to Godhead, or 
to approach Lord Vi�Qu. Durasaya ye bahir-artha-maninalt: instead, 
they are simply bewildered. Every human being is expected to perform 
duties meant for approaching Lord Vi�J.lu. Therefore Yamaraja advises 
the Yamadiitas to bring him those persons who have forgotten their 
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duties toward Vi�I).U (akrta-V�TJ-u-krtyan). One who does not chant the 
holy name of Vi�l).u (l(r�l).a) , who does not bow down to the Deity of 
Vi�l).u, and who does not remember the lotus feet of Vi�I).U is punishable 
by Yamaraja. In summary, all ava�7J-Uvas, persons unconcerned with 
Lord Vi�l).u, are punishable by Yamaraja. 

• 
TEXT 30 
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tat lcyamyatiim sa bhagaviin purz.£$a/:t purarw 
niiriiyaTJ-U� sva-purz.£$air yad asat krtam na� 

sviiniim aha na vidU$iirh racitafijaliniim 
lcyantir ganyasi nama� purU$iiya bhumne 

tat-that; lcyamyatiim-let it be excused; sa�-He; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; purU$a/:t-the Supreme Person ; 
purii7J-U�-the oldest; niirayaTJ-U/:t-Lord Narayal).a; sva-pun.L$ai�-by 
my own servants; yat-which; asat-impudence; krtam-performed ; 
na/:t-of us; sviiniim-of my own men; aho-alas; na vidU$iim-not 
knowing; racita-afijaliniim-folding our hands together to beg Your 
pardon; /cyanti/:l,-forgiveness; ganyasi-in the glorious; nama/:t-re
spectful obeisances ; putU$iiya-unto the person ; bhumne-supreme 
and all-pervading. 

TRANSLATION 

[Then Yamaraja, considering himself and his servants to be 
offenders, spoke as follows, begging pardon from the Lord.] 0 my 
Lord, my servants have surely committed a great offense by arrest
ing a V ai�l).ava such as Ajiimila. 0 Narayal).a, 0 supreme and oldest 
person, please forgive us. Because of our ignorance, we failed to 
recognize Ajamila as a servant of Your Lordship, and thus we have 
certainly committed a great offense. Therefore with folded hands 
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we beg Your pardon. My Lord, since You are supremely merciful 
and are always full of good qualities, please pardon us. We offer 
our respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 

Lord Yamaraja took upon himself the responsibility for the offense 
committed by his servants. If the servant of an establishment makes a 
mistake, the establishment takes responsibility for it. Although Yamaraja 
is above offenses, his servants, practically with his permission, went to 
arrest Ajamila, which was a great offense. The nyaya-sdstra confirms, 
bhrtyaparadhe svamino dar:u}a/:t: if a servant makes a mistake, the 
master is punishable because he is responsible for the offense. Taking 
this seriously, Yamaraja, along with his servants, prayed with folded 
hands to be excused by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal).a. 

tasmiit smikfrtanarh V�7J-or 
jagan-mangalam arhhasam 

mahatiim api kauravya 
viddhy aikantika-n�krtam 

tasmiit-therefore; sankfrtanam-the congregational chanting of the 
holy name; V�'J-0/:t-of Lord Vi�l).u; jagat-mangalam-the most 
auspicious performance within this material world ; arhhasam-for sin
ful activities ; mahatam api-even though very great; kauravya-0 de
scendant of the Kuru family; viddhi-understand; aikantika-the ulti
mate; n�krtam-atonement. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviim.i continued: My dear King, the chanting of the 

holy name of the Lord is able to uproot even the reactions of the 
greatest sins. Therefore the chanting of the sailkirtana movement 
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is the most auspicious activity in the entire universe. Please try to 
understand this so that others will take it seriously. 

PURPORT 

We should note that although Ajarnila chanted the name of Narayal)a 
imperfectly, he was delivered from all sinful reactions. The chanting of 
the holy name is so auspicious that it can free everyone from the reac
tions of sinful activities. One should not conclude that one may continue 
to sin with the intention of chanting Hare Kt�l)a to neutralize the reac
tions. Rather, one should be very careful to be free from all sins and 
never think of counteracting sinful activities by chanting the Hare Kt�l)a 
mantra, for this is another offense. If by chance a devotee accidentally 
performs some sinful activity, the Lord will excuse him, but one should 
not intentionally perform sinful acts. 

TEXT 32 

�m qURtt �io���ttfwf ��Q: 1 
�� �'RP-Il li� I ���� t4�nRill: I I �� I I  

srrwatiirh grr:wtarh virya�y 
uddiimiini harer muhul:z, 

yatha sujataya bhaktya 
suddhyen ntitmti vratadibhi/:t 

sr�vatiim-of those hearing; grr:wtam-and chanting; virya�i-the 
wonderful activities ; uddi.imiini-able to counteract sin ; hare/:z,-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; muhu/:z,-always; yathti-as; 
su-jataya -easily brought forth; bhaktya-by devotional service; sud
dhyet-may be purified ; na-not; titmti-the heart and soul ; vrata
tidibhil:z,-by performing ritualistic ceremonies. 

TRANSLATION 
One who constantly hears and chants the holy name of the Lord 

and hears and chants about His activities can very easily attain the 
platform of pure devotional service, which can cleanse the dirt 
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from one's heart. One cannot achieve such purification merely by 
observing vows and performing Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. 

PURPORT 

One may very easily practice chanting and hearing the holy name of 
the Lord and thus become ecstatic in spiritual life. Padma Purar:z,a states: 

niimiiparadha-yuktaniim 
niimiiny eva haranty agham 

avi.Srdnti-prayuktdni 
tany evartha-kararti ca 

Even if one chants the Hare Kr�l)a mahd-mantra offensively, one can 
avoid offenses by continuously chanting without deviation. One who 
becomes accustomed to this practice will always remain in a pure tran
scendental position, untouchable by sinful reactions. Sukadeva Gosvami: 
especially requested King Parik�it to note this fact very carefully. There 
is no profit, however, in executing the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. By 
performing such activities one may go to the higher planetary systems, 
but as stated in Bhagavad-gitd (9.2 1) ,  k§irte purtye martya-lokam 
viSanti: when the period of one's enjoyment in the heavenly planets is 
terminated because of the limited extent of the results of one's pious ac
tivities, one must return to earth. Thus there is no use in endeavoring to 
travel up and down in the universe. It is better to chant the holy name of 
the Lord so that one may become fully purified and eligible to return 
home, back to Godhead. That is the aim of life, and that is the perfection 
of life. 

TEXT 33 
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kr$1)-dlighri-padma-madhu-li�J- na punar visr$ta
mayd-gu1J-e$U ramate vrjiniivahe$U 
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anyas tu kiima-hata atma-raja/:t pramiir�tum 
iheta karma yata eva raja/:t puna/:t syat 
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kr�r:z,a-arighri-padma-of the lotus feet of Lord Kr�1,1a; madhu-the 
honey; li!-one who licks; na-not; puna/:t-again ; visr�ta-already 
renounced ; miiya-gu��u-in the material modes of nature; ramate
desires to enjoy; vrjina-avahe�u-which brings distress; anya/:t
another ; tu-however ; kiima-hata/:t-being enchanted by lust; atma
raja/:t-the sinful infection of the heart ; pramiir�tum-to cleanse; 
iheta-may perform; karma-activities; yata/:t-after which; eva-in
deed; raja/:t-the sinful activity; puna/:t-again; sydt-appears. 

TRANSLATION 

Devotees who always lick the honey from the lotus feet of Lord 
Kr�l}.a do not care at all for material activities, which are per
formed under the three modes of material nature and which bring 
only misery. Indeed, devotees never give up the lotus feet of �l}.a 
to return to material activities. Others, however, who are addicted 
to Vedic rituals because they have neglected the service of the 
Lord's lotus feet and are enchanted by lusty desires, sometimes 
perform acts of atonement. Nevertheless, being incompletely 
purified, they return to sinful activities again and again. 

PURPORT 

A devotee's duty is to chant the Hare Kr�1,1a mantra. One may some
times chant with offenses and sometimes without offenses, but if one 
seriously adopts this process, he will achieve perfection, which cannot be 
achieved through Vedic ritualistic ceremonies of atonement. Persons who 
are attached to the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies, but do not believe in 
devotional service, who advise atonement, but do not appreciate the 
chanting of the Lord's holy name, fail to achieve the highest perfection. 
Devotees, therefore, being completely detached from material enjoy
ment, never give up Kr�I)a consciousness for Vedic ritualistic 
ceremonies. Those who are attached to Vedic ritualistic ceremonies be
cause of lusty desires are subjected to the tribulations of material exis
tence again and again. Maharaja Parik�it has compared their activities to 
kufijara-sauca, the bathing of an elephant. 
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TEXT 34 
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ittham svabhartr-gaditam bhagavan-mahitvam 
samsmrtya vismita-dhiyo yama-kinkariis te 

naiviicyutiiSraya-janam pratiSankamiinii 
dra.Jtum ca bibhyati tata}:r, prabhrti sma riijan 

ittham-of such power ; sva-bhartr-gaditam-explained by their 
master (Yamaraja) ; bhagavat-mahitvam-the extraordinary glory of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and His name, fame, form and at
tributes; sarhsmrtya-remembering; vismita-dhiyab,-whose minds 
were struck with wonder; yama-kinkarii}:r,-all the servants of 
Yamaraja; te-they; na-not; eva-indeed; acyuta-asraya-janam-a 
person sheltered by the lotus feet of Acyuta, Lord Kt�Q.a; pra
tiSankamiinii}:r,-always fearing; dra.Jtum-to see; ca-and; bibhyati
they are afraid ; tata}:r, prabhrti-beginning from then ; sma-indeed ; rii
jan-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
After hearing from the mouth of their master about the extraor

dinary glories of the Lord and His name, fame and attributes, the 
Yamadiitas were struck with wonder. Since then, as soon as they 
see a devotee, they fear him and dare not look at him again. 

PURPORT 
Since this incident, the Yamadutas have given up the dangerous 

behavior of approaching devotees. For the Yamadutas, a devotee is 
dangerous. 

TEXT 35 
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itihlisam imam guhyam 
bhagavan kumbha-sambhava}J, 

kathayam lisa malaya 
lisino harim arcayan 
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itihlisam -history; imam-this ; guhyam-very confidential ; 
bhagaviin-the most powerful; kumbha-sambhava}J,-Agastya Muni, 
the son of Kumbha; kathayam lisa-explained ; malaye-in the Malaya 
Hills; lisina}J,-residing; harim arcayan-worshiping the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

When the great sage Agastya, the son of Kumbha, was residing 
in the Malaya Hills and worshiping the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, I approached him, and he explained to me this 
confidential history. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Third 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Yamariija Instructs His 
JAr '' messengers. 





CHAPTER FOUR 

The Hruhsa-guhya Prayers 
Offered to the Lord by Prajapati Dak�a 

Mter Maharaja Parik�it appealed to Sukadeva Gosvami to describe in 
further detail the creation of the living entities within this universe, 
Sukadeva Gosvami informed him that when the Pracetas, the ten sons of 
Pracinabarhi, entered the sea to execute austerities, the planet earth was 
neglected because of the absence of a king. Naturally many weeds and 
unnecessary trees grew, and no food grains were produced. Indeed, all 
the land became like a forest. When the ten Pracetas came out of the sea 
and saw the entire world full of trees, they were very angry with the 
trees and decided to destroy them all to rectify the situation. Thus the 
Pracetas created wind and fire to burn the trees to ashes. Soma, however, 
the king of the moon and the king of all vegetation, forbade the Pracetas 
to destroy the trees, since the trees are the source of fruit and flowers for 
all living beings. Just to satisfy the Pracetas, Soma gave them a beautiful 
girl born of Pramloca Apsara. By the semina of all the Pracetas, Dak�a 
was born of that girl . 

In the beginning, Dak�a created all the demigods, demons and human 
beings, but when he found the population not increasing properly, he 
took sannydsa and went to Vindhya Mountain, where he underwent 
severe austerities and offered Lord Vi�l)u a particular prayer known as 
Harhsa-guhya, by which Lord Vi!?IJ.U became very pleased with him. The 
contents of the prayer were as follows. 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul, Lord Hari, is 
the controller of both the living entities and the material nature. He is 
self-sufficient and self-effulgent. As the subject matter of perception is 
not the cause of our perceiving senses, so the living entity, although 
within his body, does not cause his eternal friend the Supersoul, who is 
the cause of creation of all the senses. Because of the living entity's ig
norance, his senses are engaged with material objects. Since the living 
entity is alive, he can understand the creation of this material world to 
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some extent, but he cannot understand the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is beyond the conception of the body, mind and intelligence. 
Nevertheless, great sages who are always in meditation can see the per
sonal form of the Lord within their hearts. 

"Since an ordinary living being is materially contaminated, his words 
and intelligence are also material. Therefore he cannot ascertain the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead by manipulating his material senses. 
The conception of God derived through the material senses is inaccurate 
because the Supreme Lord is beyond the material senses, but when one 
engages his senses in devotional service, th� eternal Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is revealed on the platform of the soul. When that Supreme 
Godhead becomes the aim of one's life, one is said to have attained 
spiritual knowledge. 

"The Supreme Brahman is the cause of all causes because He 
originally existed before the creation. He is the original cause of every
thing, both material and spiritual, and His existence is independent. 
However, the Lord has a potency called avidya, the illusory energy, 
which induces the false arguer to think himself perfect and which in
duces the illusory energy to bewilder the conditioned soul. That Supreme 
Brahman, the Supersoul, is very affectionate to His devotees. To bestow 
mercy upon them, He discloses His form, name, attributes and qualities 
to be worshiped within this material world. 

"Unfortunately, however, those who are materially absorbed worship 
various demigods. As the air passes over a lotus flower and carries the 
scent of the flower with it, or as the air sometimes carries dust and 
therefore assumes colors, the Supreme Personality of Godhead appears as 
the various demigods according to the desires of His various foolish 
worshipers, but actually He is the supreme truth, Lord Vi!?.Q.U. To fulfill 
the desires of His devotees, He appears in various incarnations, and 
therefore there is no need to worship the demigods." 

Being very satisfied by the prayers of Dak!?a, Lord Vif?.Q.U appeared 
before Dak!?a with eight arms. The Lord was dressed in yel low garments 
and had a blackish complexion. Understanding that Dak!?a was very 
eager to follow the path of enjoyment, the Lord awarded him the potency 
to enjoy the illusory energy. The Lord offered him the daughter of 
Pancajana named Asiknl, who was suitable for Maharaja Dak!?a to enjoy 
in sex. Indeed, Dak!?a received his name because he was very expert in 
sex life. After awarding this benediction, Lord Vi!?.Q.U disappeared. 
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TEXTS 1-2 
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sri-rajovaca 
devii.sura-np:liim sargo 

naganam mrga-pak$iTJ,am 
samasikas tvaya prokto 

yas tu svayambhuve 'ntare 

tasyaiva vyii.sam icchami 
jfiiiturh te bhagavan yatha 

anusargam yaya saktya 
sasarja bhagavan para/:£ 
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sri-raja uvaca--the King said; deva-asura-nrlJ-tim-of the demigods, 
the demons and the human beings; sargab,-the creation; naganam-of 
the Nagas (serpentine living entities) ; mrga-pak$i1J,tim-of the beasts 
and birds ; samasikab,-briefly; tvaya-by you; proktab,-described; 
yab,-which; tu-however ; svayambhuve-of Svayambhuva Manu; an
tare-within the period; tasya-of this; eva-indeed; tytisam-the 
detailed account; icchami-I wish; jnatum-to know; te-from you ; 
bhagavan-0 my lord ; yatha-as well as; anusargam-the subsequent 
creation; yaya-by which; saktya-potency; sasarja-created ; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; parab,-transcenden
tal. 

TRANSLATION 
The blessed King said to Sukadeva Gosviimi: My dear lord, the 

demigods, demons, human beings, Nagas, beasts and birds were 
created during the reign of Svayambhuva Manu. You have spoken 
about this creation briefly (in the Third Canto] . Now I wish to 
know about it elaborately. I also wish to know about the potency of 
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead by which He brought about 
the secondary creation. 

TEXT 3 
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sri-silta uvaca 
iti sampra§nam akarr:z, ya 

rajar$er badarayar:z,i/:t 
pratinandya maha-yogi 

jagada muni-sattama/:t 

sri-silta/:t uvaca-Suta Gosvam! said; iti-thus; sampra§nam-the in
guiry; akarr:z,ya-hearing; rajar$e/:t-of King Parik!?it; badarayar:z,i/:t
Sukadeva Gosvam! ; pratinandya-praising; maha-yogi-the great 
yogi; jagada-replied; muni-sattamaft-0 best of the sages. 

TRANSLATION 
Siita Gosvami said : 0 great sages [assembled at Naimi�aral_lya] , 

after the great yogi Sukadeva Gosvami heard King Parik�it's in
quiry, he praised it and thus replied. 

TEXT 4 
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sri-suka uvdca 
yadii pracetasaft putra 

daSa pracinabarhi$alt 
antaft-samudriid unmagna 

dadrsur gam drumair vrtam 
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sri-suka}:t uvdca-Sukadeva Gosvami said; yada-when; pra
cetasa/:t-the Pracetas; putra/:t-the sons; da.Sa-ten ; prac-,na
barhi$a/:t-of King Pracinabarhi; anta/:t-samudrat-from within the 
ocean ; unmagnd/:t-emerged; dadrsu/:t-they saw; gam-the entire 
planet; drumai/:t vrtam-covered with trees. 

TRANSLATION 
, 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : When the ten sons of Pracinaharhi 

emerged from the waters, in which they were performing 
austerities, they saw that the entire surface of the world was 
covered by trees. 

PURPORT 

When King Pracinabarhi was performing Vedic rituals in which the 
killing of animals was recommended, Narada Muni, out of compassion, 
advised him to stop. Pracinabarhi understood Narada properly and then 
left the kingdom to perform austerities in the forest. His ten sons, 
however, were performing austerities within the water, and therefore 
there was no king to see to the management of the world. When the ten 
sons, the Pracetas, came out of the water, they saw that the earth was 
overrun with trees . 

When the government neglects agriculture, which is necessary for the 
production of food, the land becomes covered with unnecessary trees. Of 
course, many trees are useful because they produce fruits and flowers, 
but many other trees are unnecessary. They could be used as fuel and the 
land cleared and used for agriculture. When the government is 
negligent, less grain is produced. As stated in Bhagavad-grta ( 18.44) , 
kr�i-gora�ya-var:z,ijyarh vai.Sya-karma svabhava-jam: the proper 
engagements for vaiSyas, according to their nature, are to farm and to 
protect cows. The duty of the government and the �atriyas is to see that 
the members of the third class, the vaiSyas, who are neither brahmar:z,as 
nor k$atriyas, are thus properly engaged. K�atriyas are meant to protect 
human beings, whereas vaiSyas are meant to protect useful animals, 
especially cows. 

TEXT S 
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drumebhya}:t krudhyamdniis te 
tapo-dipita-manyava}:t 

mukhato vayum agnirh ca 
sasrjus tad-didha�aya 

[Canto 6, Ch. 4 

drumebhya}:t-unto the trees ; krudhyamana}:t-being very angry; 
te-they (the ten sons of Pracinabarhi) ; tapa}:t-dipita-manyava}:t
whose anger was inflamed because of long austerities ; mukhata}:t-from 
the mouth ; vayum-wind; agnim-fire; ca-and ; sasrju}:t-they cre
ated ; tat-those forests ; didha�aya-with the desire to burn. 

TRANSLATION 

Because of having undergone long austerities in the water, the 
Pracetas were very angry at the trees. Desiring to burn them to 
ashes, they generated wind and fire from their mouths. 

PURPORT 

Here the word tapo-dipita-manyava}:t i ndicates that persons who have 
undergone severe austerity ( tapasya) are endowed with great mystic 
power, as evinced by the Pracetas, who created fire and wind from their 
mouths. Although devotees undergo severe tapasya, however, they are 
vimanyava}:t, sadhava}:t, which means that they are never angry. They 
are always decorated with good qualities. Bhagavatam (3.25 .2 1 )  states : 

titik$ava}:t karuTJ,ika}:t 
suhrda/:t sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satrava}:t santa}:t 
sadhava}:t sadhu-bh[4aTJ,d}:t 

A sadhu, a devotee, is never angry. Actual ly the real feature of devotees 
who undergo tapasya, austerity, is forgiveness. Although a Vai�I)ava has 
sufficient power in tapasya, he does not become angry when put into dif
ficulty. If one undergoes tapasya but does not become a Vai�I)ava, 
however, one does not develop good qualities. For example, 
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Hirai)yakasipu and Ravai)a also performed great austerities� but they did 
so to demonstrate their demoniac tendencies. Vai�I)avas must meet many 
opponents while preaching the glories of the Lord� but Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu recommends that they not become angry while preaching. 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu has given this formula : trr:liid api sunicena 
taror api sahi$r.tuniil arrliininii manadena kirtaniya� sadii hari�. "One 
should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind� think
ing oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 
tolerant than a tree� devoid of all sense of false prestige and should be 
ready to offer all respect to others . In such a state of mind one can chant 
the holy name of the Lord constantly." Those engaged in preaching the 
glories of the Lord should be humbler than grass and more tolerant than 
a tree; then they can preach the glories of the Lord without difficulty. 

TEXT 6 
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tabhyarh nirdahyamaniirhs tan 
upalabhya kuriidvaha 

rajoviica mahan somo 
manyurh pra.Samayann iva 

tabhyam-by the wind and fire; nirdahyarrliiniin-being burned; 
tan-them (the trees) ;  upalabhya-seeing; kurudvaha-0 Maharaja 
Pari:k�it; raja-the king of the forest; uviica-said; mahan-the great; 
soma�-predominating deity of the moon� Somadeva ; manyum-the 
anger; pra.Samayan-pacifying; iva-like. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik�it, when Soma, the king of the trees and 

predominating deity of the moon, saw the fire and wind burning 
all the trees to ashes, he felt great sympathy because he is the 
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maintainer of all herbs and trees. To appease the anger of the Pra
cetas, Soma spoke as follows. 

PURPORT 

It is understood from this verse that the predominating deity of the 
moon is the maintainer of all the trees and plants throughout the uni
verse. It is due to the moonshine that trees and plants grow very lux
uriantly. Therefore how can we accept the so-called scientists whose 
moon expeditions have informed us that there are no trees or vegetation 
on the moon? Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura says, somo 
vr�adhi$thata sa eva vr�a1)iirh raja: Soma, the predominating deity of 
the moon, is the king of all vegetation. How can we believe that the 
maintainer of vegetation has no vegetation on his own planet? 

TEXT 7 
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na drumebhyo maha-bhaga 
dinebhyo drogdhum arhatha 

vivardhayi$avo yilyarh 
prajaniirh pataya/:1, smrta/:1, 

na-not; drumebhya/:1,-the trees ; maha-bhaga/:1,-0 greatly fortu
nate ones ; dinebhya/:1,-who are very poor ; drogdhum-to burn to ashes; 
arhatha-you deserve; vivardhayi$ava/:1,-desiring to bring about an in
crease; yilyam-you; prajaniim-of all living entities who have taken 
shelter of you; pataya/:1,-the masters or protectors ; smrta/:1,-known as. 

TRANSLATION 
0 greatly fortunate ones, you should not kill these poor trees by 

burning them to ashes. Your duty is to wish the citizens [prajas] all 
prosperity and to act as their protectors. 
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PURPORT 

It is indicated herein that the government or king has the duty of pro
tecting not only the human beings, but all other living entities, including 
animals,'trees and plants. No living entity should be killed unnecessarily. 

TEXT S 

3lit 3f�nqf(tqRI�•I�I� (R(otp�: 1 
�Wi�qJ't;{lq�� ��� ftOI: I I � I I  

aho prajapati-patir 
bhagavan harir avyaya/:1, 

vanaspatin O$adhrs ca 
sasarjorjam i$arh vibhu/:1, 

aho-alas; prajapati-pati/:1,-the Lord of all the lords of created 
beings; bhagavan hari/:1,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari ; 
avyaya/:1,-indestructible; vanaspatin-the trees and plants; O$adhi}:l,
the herbs ; ca-and; sasarja-created ; uryam-invigorating; i$am
food ; vibhu/:1,-the Supreme Being. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Hari, is the master of 
all living entities, including all the prajapatis, such as Lord 
Brahma. Because He is the all-pervading and indestructible 
master, He has created all these trees and vegetables as eatables for 
other living entities. 

PURPORT 
Soma, the predominating deity of the moon, reminded the PraceUis 

that this vegetation had been created by the Lord of lords to provide food 
for everyone. If the PraceUis tried to kill them off, their own subjects 
would also suffer, for trees are also required for food. 
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TEXT 9 

3Tii :q(IOII'i� �: q�=qtfton� I 
�� �*fil"fi f�q�i � :qt!tq�: I I � I I  

annarh cararzii.m acara 
hy apada/:1, pada-carirzii.m 

ahastli hasta-yuktanarh 
dvi-padarh ca catU$-pada/:1, 

annam-food ; cararzii.m-of those that move on wings ; acara/:1,-the 
nonmoving (fruits and flowers) ; hi-indeed; apada/:1,-the living en
tities without legs, like the grass; pada-carilJ.iim-of the animals who 
move on legs, like the cows and buffalo; ahastii/:1,-animals without 
hands ; hasta-yuktanam-of the animals with hands, like the tigers; dvi
padam-of human beings, who have two legs; ca-and ; catu/:1,-pada/:1,
the four-legged animals like the deer. 

TRANSLATION 

By nature's arrangement, fruits and flowers are considered the 
food of insects and birds; grass and other legless living entities are 
meant to be the food of four-legged animals like cows and buffalo; 
animals that cannot use their front legs as hands are meant to be 
the food of animals like tigers, which have claws; and four-legged 
animals like deer and goats, as well as food grains, are meant to be 
the food of human beings. 

PURPORT 
By nature's law, or the arrangement of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, one kind of living entity is eatable by other living entities. As 
mentioned herein, dvi-padarh ca catU$-pada/:1, : the four-legged animals 
(catU$-pada/:1,) , as well as food grains, are eatables for human beings 
(dvi-padam) . These four-legged animals are those such as deer and 
goats, not cows, which are meant to be protected. Generally the men of 
the higher classes of society-the brahmaTJ,as, �atriyas and vaiSyas-do 
not eat meat. Sometimes �atriyas go to the forest to kill animals like 
deer because they have to learn the art of killing, and sometimes they eat 
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the animals also. Sudras, too, eat animals such as goats. Cows, however, 
are never meant to be killed or eaten by human beings. In every siistra, 
cow killing is vehemently condemned. Indeed, one who kills a cow must 
suffer for as many years as there are hairs on the body of a cow. Manu
sarhhitii says, pravrttir e$ii bhutiiniirh nivrttis tu mahii-phalii: we have 
many tendencies in this material world, but in human life one is meant to 
learn how to curb those tendencies. Those who desire to eat meat may 
satisfy the demands of their tongues by eating lower animals, but they 
should never kill cows, who are actually accepted as the mothers of 
human society because they supply milk. The siistra especially recom
mends, kr$i-gora�ya: the vaiSya section of humanity should arrange for 
the food of the entire society through agricultural activities and should 
give full protection to the cows, which are the most useful animals be
cause they supply milk to human society. 

yuyarh ca pitranvadi$ta 
deva-devena canaghii/:£ 

praja-sargaya hi katharh 
vr�an nirdagdhum arhatha 

yuyam-you; ca-also; pitra-by your father ; anvadi$ta/:£-ordered ; 
deva-devena-by the Personality of Godhead, the master of the masters; 
ca-also; anagha/:£-0 sinless ones; praja-sargaya-for generating the 
population ; hi-indeed; katham-how; vr�an-the trees ; mr
dagdhum-to burn to ashes ; arhatha-are able. 

TRANSLATION 
0 pure-hearted ones, your father, Pracinaharhi, and the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead have ordered you to generate 
population. Therefore how can you burn to ashes these trees and 
herbs, which are needed for the maintenance of your subjects and 
descendants? 
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TEXT 1 1  

3Tffilmt �f 'tltl �tf t.r� �)fqiji{ I 
fq;n fqij�fq � �: �mlll�: I I �  � I I  

a�thata satam margam 
koparh yacchata dipitam 

pitra pitamaheniipi 
jU$!arh vat£ prapitamahaift 

ati$thata-just follow; satam miirgam-the path of the great saintly 
personalities; kopam-the anger ; yacchata-subdue; dipitam-which 
is now awakened ; pitra-by the father ; pitamahena api-and by the 
grandfather; jU$!am-executed; vaft-your ; prapitamahaift-by the 
great-grandfathers. 

TRANSLATION 

The path of goodness traversed by your father, grandfather and 
great-grandfathers is that of maintaining the subjects (prajas] , in
cluding the men, animals and trees. That is the path you should 
follow. Unnecessary anger is contrary to your duty. Therefore I 
request you to control your anger. 

PURPORT 

Here the words pitra pitamaheniipi jU$!arh val}, prapitamahai/:1, depict 
an honest royal family, consisting of the kings, their father, their grand
father and their great-grandfathers. Such a royal family has a prestigious 
position because it maintains the citizens, or prajas. The word praja 
refers to one who has taken birth within the jurisdiction of the govern
ment. The exalted royal families were conscious that all living beings, 
whether human, animal or lower than animal, should be given protec
tion. The modern democratic system cannot be exalted in this way be
cause the leaders elected strive only for power and have no sense of re
sponsibility. In a monarchy, a king with a prestigious position follows the 
great deeds of his forefathers. Thus Soma, the king of the moon, here 
reminds the PraceUis about the glories of their father, grandfather and 
great-grandfathers. 
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TEXT 12 

�i1tn1Wit tt��u it� {ij': � tW.n: mr: 1 
tffil: ��li{f f�urt il��t �: �� I I � �  I t  

tokaniim pitarau bandha 
drsa}:l, pa�ma striya}:l, pati}:l, 

pati}:l, prajiiniirh bhi�ilr:uJ,rh 
grhy ajfiiiniirh budha}:l, suhrt 
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tokaniim-of children; pitarau-the two parents ; bandhu-the 
friends; drsa}:l,- of the eye; pa�ma-the eyelid; striya/:l,-of the 
woman; patil; -the husband; pati}:l,-the protector; prajiiniim -of 
the subjects; bhi�il1Jiim- of the beggars; grhf-the householder ; 
ajfiiiniim-of the ignorant; budha}:l,-the learned; su-hrt -the friend. 

TRANSLATION 

As the father and mother are the friends and maintainers of 
their children, as the eyelid is the protector of the eye, as the hus
band is the maintainer and protector of a woman, as the house
holder is the maintainer and protector of beggars, and as the 
learned is the friend of the ignorant, so the king is the protector 
and giver of life to all his subjects. The trees are also subjects of 
the king. Therefore they should be given protection. 

PURPORT 
By the supreme will of the Personality of Godhead, there are various 

protectors and maintainers for helpless living entities. The trees are also 
considered prajiis, subjects of the king, and therefore the duty of the 
monarch is to protect even the trees, not to speak of others. The king is 
duty-bound to protect the living entities in his kingdom. Thus although 
the parents are directly responsible for the protection and maintenance 
of their children, the duty of the king is to see that all parents do their 
duty properly. Similarly, the king is also responsible for overseeing the 
other protectors mentioned in this verse. It may also be noted that the 
beggars who should be maintained by the householders are not 
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professional beggars, but sannyiisis and brahma1JllS, to whom the house
holders should supply food and clothing. 

TEXT 13 

�� "lQTtflllRlll'ij 001��: I 
ij"� �'ott�� �fflfil� m � � � � � �  

antar dehe$U bhutanam 
atmiiste harir iSvarab, 

sarvarh tad-dhi$-r:tyam i�adhvam 
evarh vas to$ito hy asau 

antab- dehe$u-within the bodies (in the cores of the hearts) ; 
bhutanam-of all living entities; dtma-the Supersoul; ii.ste-resides ; 
harilz,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; iSvarab,-the Lord or 
director ; sarvam-all ; tat-dhi$-r:tyam-His place of residence; 
i�adhvam-try to see; evam-in this way; vab,-with you; to$italz,
satisfied ; hi-indeed; asau-that Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated as the Super
soul within the cores of the hearts of all living entities, whether 
moving or nonmoving, including men, birds, animals, trees and, 
indeed, all living entities. Therefore you should consider every 
body a residence or temple of the Lord. By such vision you will 
satisfy the Lord. You should not angrily kill these living entities in 
the forms of trees. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-grta and confirmed by all the Vedic scriptures, 
iSvarab- sarva-bhutanarh hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati: the Supersoul is situ
ated within everyone's heart. Therefore, since everyone's body is the 
residence of the Supreme Lord, one should not destroy the body because 
of unnecessary envy. That will dissatisfy the Supersoul. Soma told the 
PraceUis that because they had tried to satisfy the Supersoul, now they 
should not displease Him. 
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TEXT 14 

�: �(€qmf � atlctil�l .. 'ifi*FN� I 
3l'Ril���«� �� « go11�Rtm I I �  � I I  

ya/:t samutpatitarh de ha 
akiiSan manyum ulba7J.am 

iitma-jijiiiisayii yacchet 
sa gur:ziin ativartate 
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ya/:t-anyone who; samutpatitam-suddenly awakened ; dehe-in the 
body; iikiiSiit-from the sky ; manyum-anger; ulbaTJ.am-powerful; 
iitma-jijnasayii-by inquiry into spiritual realization or self-realization ; 
yacchet-subdues; sa/:t-that person ; gu�n-the modes of material 
nature; ativartate-transcends. 

TRANSLATION 

One who inquires into self-realization and thus subdues his 
powerful anger-which awakens suddenly in the body as if falling 
from the sky-transcends the influence of the modes of material 
nature. 

PURPORT 

When one becomes angry, he forgets himself and his situation, but if 
one is able to consider his situation by knowledge, one transcends the in
fluence of the modes of material nature. One is always a servant of lusty 
desires, anger, greed, illusion, envy and so forth, but if one obtains suffi
cient strength in spiritual advancement, one can control them. One who 
obtains such control will always be transcendentally situated, untouched 
by the modes of material nature. This is only possible when one fully 
engages in the service of the Lord. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii 
( 14.26) : 

miirh ca yo 'vyabhicare7J.a 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gur:ziin samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 
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"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the spiritual platform." By engaging one in devotional ser
vice, the ��:Q.a consciousness movement keeps one always transcenden
tal to anger, greed, lust, envy and so forth. One must perform devotional 
service because otherwise one will become victimized by the modes of 
material nature. 

TEXT 15  

31� ���: R�etwtf fu�Q �: 1 
emff �em�rifl'fiRifm�ffl� � � �� � � 

alarh dagdhair drumair dinai� 
khiliiniirh sivam astu va� 

viirlcyi hy e$ii vara kanya 
patnitve pratigrhyatam 

alam-enough; dagdhai�-with burning; drumai�-the trees; 
dinai�-poor ; khiliiniim-of the remainder of the trees ; sivam-all 
good fortune; astu-let there be; va�-of you; viir/cyi-raised by the 
trees; hi-indeed; e$ii-this; varii-choice; kanyii-daughter ; 
patnitve-into wifehood ; pratigrhyatiim-let her be accepted. 

TRANSLATION 
There is no need to burn these poor trees any longer. Let what

ever trees still remain he happy. Indeed, you should also be happy. 
Now, here is a beautiful, well-qualified girl named Mari�a, who was 
raised by the trees as their daughter. You may accept this beautiful 
girl as your wife. 

TEXT 16 

�'�"� eJOO� �rill'flte(«f �q I 
mm U�T � �� ij' �UJ)q�� 1 1 � � 1 1  

ity iimantrya variirohiirh 
kan yam iipsarasirh nrpa 
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sorrw raja yayau dattva 
te dharmer:wpayemire 
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iti-thus; amantrya-addressing; vara-iirohiim-possessing high, 
beautiful hips; kanyam-the girl; apsarasim-born of an Apsara ; 
nrpa-0 King; somab,-Soma, the predominating deity of the moon ; 
raja-the king; yayau-returned; dattva-delivering; te-they; dhar
me7JlL-aCcording to religious principles ; upayemire-married. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, after thus pacify

ing the Pracetas, Soma, the king of the moon, gave them the 
beautiful girl born of Pramloca Apsara. The Pracetas all received 
Pramloca's daughter, who had high, very beautiful hips, and mar
ried her according to the religious system. 

TEXT 17  

ij+���·d � �a}: STI�<tij: f� I 
� �tmti�GJ � mWm�: l l � \91 1  

tebhyas tasyam samabhavad 
dak$ab, priicetasab, kila 

yasya praja-visarge1Jll 
loka apiirittis trayab, 

tebhyab,-from all the Pracetas ; tasyam-in her ; samabhavat-was 
generated; dak$ab,-Dak!?a, the expert in begetting children ; pra
cetasab,-the son of the Pracetas ; kila-indeed; yasya-of whom; 
praja-visarge1Jll-by the generation of living entities; lokab,-the 
worlds ; apiiritab,-filled; trayab,-three . 

TRANSLATION 

In the womb of that girl the Pracetas all begot a son named 
Dak�a, who filled the three worlds with living entities. 
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PURPORT 

Dak�a was first born during the reign of Svayambhuva Manu, but be
cause of offending Lord Siva he was punished by having the head of a 
goat substituted for his own head. Thus insulted, he had to give up that 
body, and in the sixth manvantara, called the Cak�u�a manvantara, he 
was born of the womb of Mari�a as Dak�a. In this connection Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura quotes this verse: 

ca/cyU§e tv antare prapte 
prak-sarge kala-vidrute 

ya� sasarja praja ��a� 
sa dalcyo daiva-codita� 

"His previous body had been destroyed, but he, the same Dak�a, inspired 
by the supreme will, created all the desired living entities in the Cak�u�a 
manvantara." (Bhiig. 4.30.49) Thus Dak�a regained his previous opu
lence and again begot thousands and millions of children to fill the three 
worlds. 

yathii sasarja bhutiini 
dalcyo duhitr-vatsala� 

retasii manasii caiva 
tan mamiivahita� sr1Ju 

yatha-as; sasarja-created; bhutiini-the living entities; da/cya�
Dak�a; duhitr-vatsala/:t-who is very affectionate to his daughters ; 
retasii-by semina; manasa-by the mind ; ca-also; eva-indeed; 
tat-that; mama-from me ; avahita�-being attentive; Sf1J,u-please 
hear. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued : Please hear from me with great 

attention how Prajapati Dak�a, who was very affectionate to his 
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daughters, created different types of living entities through his 
semina and through his mind. 

PURPORT 

The word duhitr-vatsala/:l, indicates that all the prajiis were born from 
Dak!?a's daughters. Sri:la Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura says that 
apparently Dak!?a had no son. 

TEXT 19  

�et�l���\� S��uqRIRqn 3f\lln 1 
�tltij�4i���:(lt�����: I I  � � I I  

manasaivasrjat purvam 
prajapatir imii/:t praja/:l, 

devasura-man�yiidin 
nab ha/:l,-s thala-jalaukasa/:l, 

manasa-by the mind; eva-indeed ; asrjat-created ; purvam-in 
the beginning; prajapati/:l,-the prajapati (Dak!?a) ; imii/:l,-these; pra
jab,-living entities ; deva-the demigods; asura-the demons; 
man�ya-adin-and other living entities, headed by the human beings; 
nabha/:l,-in the skies; sthala-on the land; jala-or within the water ; 
okasa/:l,-who have their abodes. 

TRANSLATION 
With his mind, Prajapati Dak�a first created all kinds of 

demigods, demons, human beings, birds, beasts, aquatics and so 
on. 

TEXT 20 

ij'Pi�ijllret� �Rt11 ��nqfij: 1 
��tf �S� �ifi� ij't! l l� o l l 

tam abrrnhitam alokya 
praja-sargam prajapati/:t 
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vindhya-padii.n upavrajya 
so 'carad d�kararh tapa/:£ 

tam-that; abrrhhitam-not increasing; alokya-seeing; praja
sargam-the creation of the living entities; prajapati/:t-Dak�a, the 
generator of living entities; vindhya-padan-the mountains near the 
Vindhya mountain range; upavrajya-going to; sa�-he; acarat-exe
cuted ; d�karam-very difficult; tapa�-austerities . 

TRANSLATION 

But when Prajiipati Dak�a saw that he was not properly generat
ing all kinds of living entities, he approached a mountain near the 
Vindhya mountain range, and there he executed very difficult 
austerities. 

TEXT 21 

��� ;mt � �� � I  • 
Qtfmffl'f��ftt{ I I �  � I I  

tatraghamar$ar:z,arh nama 
tirtharh papa-hararh param 

upasprsyanusavanarh 
tapasato$ayad dharim 

tatra-there; aghamar$ar:z,am-Aghamar�al).a; nama-named ; 
tirtham-the holy place; papa-haram-suitable for destroying all sinful 
reactions; param-best; upasprsya-performing acamana and bathing; 
anusavanam-regularly; tapasa-by austerity; ato$ayat-caused 
pleasure; harim-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Near that mountain was a very holy place named Aghamar�aJla. 
There Prajiipati Dak�a executed ritualistic ceremonies and satisfied 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, by engaging in great 
austerities to please Him. 
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TEXT 22 

��:ieg�� +Jifq.=6����� 1 
� ��fit $�1�q<;_ lf%11 m:n�� l l  

astaU$id dharitsa-guhyena 
bhagavantam adho/cyajam 

tubhyarh tad abhidhasyiimi 
kasyiit�L$yad yathii hari}:t 
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astaZL$it-satisfied ; haritsa-guhyena-by the celebrated prayers 
known as Haritsa-guhya; bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; adhok$ajam-who is beyond the reach of the senses; 
tubhyam-unto you; tat-that; abhidhasyiimi-I shall explain; 
kasya-with Dak�a, the prajiipati; atU$yat-was satisfied; yathii-how; 
hari}:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King, I shall fully explain to you the Harllsa-guhya 
prayers, which were offered to the Supreme Personality of God
head by Dak�a, and I shall explain how the Lord was pleased with 
him for those prayers. 

PURPORT 

It is to be understood that the Haritsa-guhya prayers were not com
posed by Dak�a, but were existing in the Vedic literature. 

TEXT 23 

��Jtrqfrr� 
�: qUtnf?HT��lr 

!JOI�P<n+mrf�� I 
3T� !JOI(t���f:af'+t-

ffl�r;{P.T�� 1 1 � � 1 1  
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sn-prajtipatir uvtica 
nama� parayavitathanubhiltaye 

gu�a-trayabhasa-nimitta-bandhave 
adr$!a-dhamne gu�-tattva-buddhibhir 

nivrtta-mtintiya dadhe svayambhuve 

sri-prajapati� uvtica -the prajtipati Dak�a said; nama�-all respect
ful obeisances ; paraya-unto the Transcendence; avitatha-correct; 
anubhiltaye-unto Him whose spiritual potency brings about realization 
of Him; gur:zn,-traya-of the three material modes of nature; abhasa-of 
the living entities who have the appearance; nimitta-and of the ma
terial energy; bandhave-unto the controller ; adr$!a-dhamne -who is 
not perceived in His abode; gur:zn,-tattva-buddhibhi�-by the condi
tioned souls whose poor intelligence dictates that real truth is found in 
the manifestations of the three modes of material nature ; nivrtta
manaya-who has surpassed all material measurements and calcula
tions; dadhe-I offer ; svayambhuve-unto the Supreme Lord, who is 
manifest with no cause. 

TRANSLATION 

Prajapati Dak�a said: The Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
transcendental to the illusory energy and the physical categories it 
produces. He possesses the potency for unfailing knowledge and 
supreme will power, and He is the controller of the living entities 
and the illusory energy. The conditioned souls who have accepted 
this material manifestation as everything cannot see Him, for He is 
above the evidence of experimental knowledge. Self-evident and 
self -sufficient, He is not caused by any superior cause. Let me offer 
my respectful obeisances unto Him. 

PURPORT 
The transcendental position of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 

explained herewith. He is not perceivable by the conditioned souls, who 
are accustomed to material vision and cannot understand that the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead exists in His abode, which is beyond 
that vision. Even if a materialistic person could count all the atoms in the 
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univerFie, he would still be unable to understand the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. As confirmed in Brahma-samhitii (5.34) : 

panthiis tu koti-sata-vatsara-sarhpragamyo 
vayor athiipi manaso muni-purigaviiniim 

so 'py asti yat-prapada-simn_y avicintya-tattve 
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami 

The conditioned souls may try to understand the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead for many billions of years through their mental speculative pro
cesses, traveling at the speed of the mind or the wind, but still the Ab
solute Truth will remain inconceivable to them because a materialistic 
person cannot measure the length and breadth of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead's unlimited existence. If the Absolute Truth is 
beyond measurement, one may ask, how can one realize Him? The 
answer is given here by the word svayambhuve: one may understand 
Him or not, but nevertheless He is existing in His own spiritual potency. 

TEXT 24 

;r � m ��m �: 
ij� q«ilQtf��: �� I 

goft � � ot(���-
�� i(� ;rq�uft{ � � ��' ' 

na yasya sakhyarh purz.l§o 'vaiti sakhyu/:t 
sakhii vasan samvasata/:t pure 'smin 

gu1JAJ yathii gur:z,ino vyakta-dr$tes 
tasmai mahesaya namaskaromi 

na-not ; yasya-whose; sakhyam-fraternity; purU$a/:t-the living 
entity; avaiti-knows; sakhyu/:t-of the supreme friend; sakhii-the 
friend; vasan-living; samvasata/:t-of the one living with ; pure -in 
the body; asmin-this ; gur:z,a/:t-the object of sense perception; yathii
just like; gur:z,ina/:t-o£ its respective sense organ; vyakta-dr$!e/:t-who 
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oversees the material manifestation; tasmai-unto Him; mahii-iSaya
unto the supreme controller; namaskaromi-1 offer my obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

As the sense objects (form, taste, touch, smell and sound] cannot 
understand how the senses perceive them, so the conditioned soul, 
although residing in his body along with the Supersoul, cannot 
understand how the supreme spiritual person, the master of the 
material creation, directs his senses. Let me offer my respectful 
obeisances unto that Supreme Person, who is the supreme 
controller. 

PURPORT 

The individual soul and the Supreme Soul live together within the 
body. This is confirmed in the Upani$ads by the analogy that two 
friendly birds live in one tree-one bird eating the fruit of the tree and 
the other simply witnessing and directing. Although the individual living 
being, who is compared to the bird that is eating, is sitting with his friend 
the Supreme Soul, the individual living being cannot see Him. Actually 
the Supersoul is directing the workings of his senses in the enjoyment of 
sense objects, but as these sense objects cannot see the senses, the condi
tioned soul cannot see the directing soul. The conditioned soul has 
desires, and the Supreme Soul fulfills them, but the conditioned soul is 
unable to see the Supreme Soul. Thus Prajapati Dak�a offers his obei
sances to the Supreme Soul, the Supersoul, even though unable to see 
Him. Another example given is that although ordinary citizens work 
under the direction of the government, they cannot understand how they 
are being governed or what the government is. In this regard, 
Madhvacarya quotes the following verse from the Skanda Purarz,a: 

yatha rajfia/:1, priyatvam tu 
bhrtya vedena catmana/:1, 

tathii jrvo na yat-sakhyam 
vetti tasmai namo 'stu te 

"As the various servants in the different departments of big establish
ments cannot see the supreme managing director under whom they are 
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working, the conditioned souls cannot see the supreme friend s1ttmg 
within their bodies . Let us therefore offer our respectful obeisances unto 
the Supreme, who is invisible to our material eyes." 

TEXT 25 

�S�saJT lt;r;tT �'tPIT-
. " . ¥tl�'41��� � Tq: q�� I 

�� �Fl � gart� �� 
� �� �q;r;(J'{l� "� �" 

deho 'savo 'Jcya manavo bhuta-matram 
atmanam anyarh ca vidul:z, pararh yat 

sarvarh pumiin veda gu1Jiims ca taj-jfio 
na veda sarva-jfiam anantam i{le 

dehal:z,-this body; asaval:z,-the life airs ; a/cya}:z.-the different 
senses ; manaval:z,-the mind, understanding, intellect and ego; bhuta
miitram-the five gross material elements and the sense objects (form, 
taste, sound and so on) ; atmanam-themselves; anyam-any other ; 
ca-and; vidul:z,-know ;  param-beyond; yat-that which; sarvam
everything; pumiin-the living being; veda-knows; gu1)iin-the 
qualities of the material nature; ca-and ; tat-jfia/:z.-knowing those 
things; na-not; veda-knows; sarva-jfiam-unto the omniscient; 
anantam-the unlimited; i{le-1 offer my respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
Because they are only matter, the body, the life airs, the external 

and internal senses, the five gross elements and the subtle sense 
objects [form, taste, smell, sound and touch] cannot know their 
own nature, the nature of the other senses or the nature of their 
controllers. But the living being, because of his spiritual nature, 
can know his body, the life airs, the senses, the elements and the 
sense objects, and he can also know the three qualities that form 
their roots. Nevertheless, although the living being is completely 
aware of them, he is unable to see the Supreme Being, who is 
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omniscient and unlimited. I therefore offer my respectful 
obeisances unto Him. 

PURPORT 

Material scientists can make an analytical study of the physical ele
ments, the body, the senses, the sense objects and even the air that con
trols the vital force, but still they cannot understand that above all these 
is the real spirit soul. In other words, the living entity, because of his 
being a spirit soul, can understand all the material objects, or, when self
realized, he can understand the Paramatma, upon whom yogis meditate. 
Nevertheless, the living being, even if advanced, cannot understand the 
Supreme Being, the Personality of Godhead, for He is ananta, unlimited, 
in all six opulences. 

TEXT 26 

�(tq(titl Jt;rQt �f1t�q-
�q@ ��f�spft� I 

q �ij ���ttl �qq� 
�Tlf ({� i!RQ'Iit ;rq: I I ��  I I  

yadoparamo manaso nama-rilpa
rilpasya dr$ta-smrti-sampramo$tlt 

ya iyate kevalaya sva-saritsthaya 
haritsaya tasmai suci-sadmane nama/:£ 

yada-when in trance; uparama}:t-complete cessation ; manasa/:t
of the mind; nama-rilpa-material names and forms ; rilpasya-of that 
by which they appear ; dr$ta-of material vision; smrti-and of 
remembrance; sampramo$tlt-due to the destruction ; ya}:t-who (the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; iyate-is perceived ; kevalaya-with 
spiritual ; sva-saritsthaya-His own original form; haritsaya-unto the 
supreme pure; tasmai-unto Him; suci-sadmane -who is realized only 
in the pure state of spiritual existence; nama/:t-1 offer my respectful 
obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

When one's consciousness is completely purified of the con
tamination of material existence, gross and subtle, without being 
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agitated as in the working and dreaming states, and when the mind 
is not dissolved as in su�upti, deep sleep, one comes to the plat
form of trance. Then one's material vision and the memories of 
the mind, which manifests names and forms, are vanquished. Only 
in such a trance is the Supreme Personality of Godhead revealed. 
Thus let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is seen in that uncontaminated, 
transcendental state. 

PURPORT 

There are two stages of God realization. One is called sujneyam, or 
very easily understood (generally by mental speculation) , and the other 
is called durjneyam, understood only with difficulty. Paramatma realiza
tion and Brahman realization are considered sujiieyam, but realization of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is durjiieyam. As described here, 
one attains the ultimate realization of the Personality of Godhead when 
one gives up the activities of the mind-thinking, feeling and willing
or, in other words, when mental speculation stops. This transcendental 
realization is above SU$upti, deep sleep. In our gross conditional stage we 
perceive things through material experjence and remembrance, and in 
the subtle stage we perceive the world in dreams. The process of vision 
also involves remembrance and also exists in a subtle form. Above gross 
experience and dreams is SU$Upti, deep sleep, and when one comes to the 
completely spiritual platform, transcending deep sleep, he attains trance, 
vi.Suddha-sattva, or vasudeva-sattva, in which the Personality of 
Godhead is revealed. 

Atalz, sri-kr�r:z,a-niimiidi na bhaved grahyam indriyailz,: as long as one 
is situated in duality, on the sensual platform, gross or subtle, realization 
of the original Personality of Godhead is impossible. Sevonmukhe hi 
jihviidau svayam eva sphuraty adalz,: but when one engages his senses in 
the service of the Lord -specifically, when one engages the tongue in 
chanting the Hare �!?I).a mantra and tasting only �!?I).a prasiida with a 
spirit of service-the Supreme Personality of Godhead is revealed. This 
is indicated in this verse by the word suci-sadmane. Suci means purified. 
By the spirit of rendering service with one's senses, one's entire exis
tence becomes suci-sadma, the platform of uncontaminated purity. 
Dak!?a therefore offers his respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is revealed on the platform of suci-sadma. In 
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this regard Sri:la Visvanatha Cak:avarti: Thakura quotes the following 
prayer by Lord Brahma from the Srimad-Biuigavatam ( 10. 14.6) : tathiipi 
bhuman mahimiiguTJlLSya te viboddhum arhaty amalantar-iitmabhi&. 
"One whose heart has become completely purified, my Lord, can under
stand the transcendental qualities of Your Lordship and can understand 
the greatness of Your activities." 

TEXTS 27-28 

�afts;iji� ijfij�� 
�����fll� f,tt:�: I 

q-ft � ��fot qt���4 
�m, f�tt.�Q' � , , �\9' ' 

� � +i'il�q��q¥Ulft-
�;p.f1UJ�(ttl��: 

� ��;mn {{ :q fer��: 
st«l((ijt+tfZIWit�¥4�Mi: � ���" 

manf$ir:w 'ntar-hrdi sannivesitarh 
sva.-.Saktibhir navabhiS ca trivrdbhi& 

vahnirh yathii diirur:z,i piincadaSyarh 
manf$ayii ni$kar$anti gW;lham 

sa vai mamiiSe$a-viSe$a-miiyii
ni$edha-nirvar:m-sukhanubhiUi/:1, 

sa sarva-niimii sa ca viSva-rupa& 
prasulatiim aniruktiitma-sakti/:1, 

manf$ir:m/:L-great learned briihma1J1LS performing ritualistic 
ceremonies and sacrifices ; anta&-hrdi-within the core of the heart; 
sannivesitam-being situated ; sva-saktibhi& -with His own spiritual 
potencies; navabhi/:1,-also with the nine different material potencies 
(the material nature, the total material energy, the ego, the mind and the 
five objects of the senses) ; ca-and (the five gross material elements and 
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the ten acting and knowledge-gathering senses) ;  trivrdbhib,-by the 
three material modes of nature; vahnim-fire; yatha-just like; 
darury,i-within wood; pdiic�yam-produced by chanting the fifteen 
hymns known as Samidheni mantras; mani$aya-by purified intelli
gence; ni$ka.r$anti-extract ; ga�ham-although not manifesting; salt
that Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vai-indeed ; mama-toward me; 
a.Se$a-all; viSe$a-varieties ; maya-of the illusory energy; ni$edha
by the process of negation; nirvdry,a-of liberation; sukha-anubhutib,
who is realized by transcendental bliss; sab,-that Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; sarva-ndmd-who is the source of all names; sab,-that 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; ca-also; viSva-rilpab,-the gigantic 
form of the universe; prasi:datam-may He be merciful ; anirukta-in
conceivable; atma-saktib,-the reservoir of all spiritual potencies. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as great learned brahmaiJ.as who are expert in performing 
ritualistic ceremonies and sacrifices can extract the fire dormant 
within wooden fuel by chanting the fifteen Samidheni mantras, 
thus proving the efficacy of the Vedic mantras, so those who are ac
tually advanced in consciousness-in other words, those who are 
Kr!?l).a conscious-can find the Supersoul, who by His own 
spiritual potency is situated within the heart. The heart is covered 
by the three modes of material nature and the nine material ele
ments [material nature, the total material energy, the ego, the 
mind and the five objects of sense gratification], and also by the 
five material elements and the ten senses. These twenty-seven ele
ments constitute the external energy of the Lord. Great yogis 
meditate upon the Lord, who is situated as the Supersoul, 
Paramatma, within the core of the heart. May that Supersoul he 
pleased with me. The Supersoul is realized when one is eager for 
liberation from the unlimited varieties of material life. One ac
tually attains such liberation when he engages in the transcenden
tal loving service of the Lord and realizes the Lord because of his 
attitude of service. The Lord may he addressed by various spiritual 
names, which are inconceivable to the material senses. When will 
that Supreme Personality of Godhead he pleased with me? 
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PURPORT 

In his commentary to this verse, Sri:la Visvanatha CakravarU Thakura 
uses the word durvijiieyam, which means very difficult to realize. The 
pure stage of existence is described in Bhagavad-gitti (7 .28) , wherein 
�!?l)a says: 

ye$tirh tv anta-gatarh ptiparh 
jantintirh pu1Jya-karma1Jiim 

te dvandva-moha-nirmuktti 
bhajante mtirh drl)ha-vratti/:t 

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose 
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the 
duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina-

. " twn. 
Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitti (9. 14) the Lord says: 

satatarh kirtayanto mtirh 
yatantaJ ca drl)ha-vratti/:t 

namasyantaJ ca mtirh bhaktyti 
nitya-yuktti uptisate 

"Always chanting My glories, endeavoring with great determination, 
bowing down before Me, these great souls perpetually worship Me with 
d . " evotwn. 

One can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead after tran
scending all material impediments. Therefore Lord �!?l)a also says in the 
Gita (7 . 3) : 

manU$yti1Jiirh sahasre$U 
kaScid yatati siddhaye 

yatatiim api siddhtintirh 
kaScin mtirh vetti tattvata}:t, 

"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, 
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in 
truth." 
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To understand l<t�I,la, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one must 
undergo severe penances and austerities, but since the path of devotional 
service is perfect, by following this process one can very easily come to 
the spiritual platform and understand the Lord. This, too, is confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gita ( 18.55) ,  wherein ��1,1a says : 

bhaktyii miim abhijaniiti 
yavan ya§ casmi tattvata� 

tato miirh tattvato jfiatva 
viSate tad-anantaram 

"One can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead as He is only 
by devotional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the 
Supreme Lord by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." 

Thus although the subject matter is durvijfieyam, extremely difficult 
to understand, it becomes easy if one follows the prescribed method. 
Coming in touch with the Supreme Personality of Godhead is possible 
through pure devotional service, which begins with sravar_tarh krrtanarh 
vi{;1f0�. In this regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura quotes a 
verse from Snmad-Bhiigavatam (2.8.5) : pravi{;ta� karr:w-randhrer:w 
svaniirh bhava-saroruham. The process of hearing and chanting enters 
the core of the heart, and in this way one becomes a pure devotee. By 
continuing this process, one comes to the stage of transcendental love, 
and then he appreciates the transcendental name, form, qualities and 
pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In other words, a pure 
devotee, by devotional service, is able to see the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead despite many material impediments, which are all various en
ergies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Easily making his way 
through these impediments, a devotee comes directly in contact with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. After all, the material impediments 
described in these verses are but various energies of the Lord. When a 
devotee is eager to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he prays to 
the Lord : 

ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh 
patitarh marh vi{;ame bhavambudhau 

krpaya tava pada-pankaja
sthita-dhillr-sadrsarh vicintaya 
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"0 son of Maharaja Nanda [K:r�I:Ia] , I am Your eternal servitor, yet some
how or other I have fallen into the ocean of birth and death. Please pick 
me up from this ocean of death and place me as one of the atoms at Your 
lotus -feet." Being pleased with the devotee, the Lord turns all his ma
terial impediments into spiritual service. In this connection Srila 
Visvanatha CakravarU Thakura quotes a verse from the Vi$7J-u Purar:w: 

hliidini sandhini samvit 
tvayy eka sarva-sarhsthitau 

hliida-tapa-kari miSra 
tvayi no gur:w-varjite 

In the material world, the spiritual energy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is manifested as tapa-kari, which means "causing miseries. " 
Everyone hankers for happiness, but although happiness originally 
comes from the pleasure potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
in the material world, because of material activities, the pleasure potency 
of the Lord becomes a source of miseries (hlada-tapa-kari) . False happi
ness in the material world is the source of distress, but when one's en
deavors for happiness are redirected toward the satisfaction of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, this tapa-kari element of misery is 
vanquished. An example given in this connection is that extracting fire 
from wood is certainly difficult, but when the fire comes out it burns the 
wood to ashes. In other words, experiencing the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is extremely difficult for those devoid of devotional service, but 
everything becomes easier for a devotee, and thus he can very easily 
meet the Supreme Lord. 

Here the prayers say that the form of the Lord is beyond the jurisdic
tion of material form and is therefore inconceivable. A devotee prays, 
however, "My dear Lord, be pleased with me so that I may very easily 
see Your transcendental form and potency." Nondevotees try to under
stand the Supreme Brahman by discussions of neti neti. Ni$edha-nir
var:w-sukhanubhuti/:t: a devotee, however, simply by chanting the holy 
name of the Lord, avoids such laborious speculations and realizes the ex
istence of the Lord very easily. 
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TEXT 29 

tl'l�� �"'-tet f.f�f46 
��"f(tlq � I 

� � ��q g�tf fu ij�q_ 
ij' � gotN lit m�(J(: l l  � � l l  

yad yan niruktarh vacasa nirilpitarh 
dhiyak§abhir va manasota yasya 

ma bhilt svarilparh gurz,a-rilparh hi tat tat 
sa vai gu1)iipaya-visarga-lak$arz,a� 
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yat yat-whatever; niruktam-expressed; vacasa-by words; 
nirilpitam-ascertained ; dhiya-by so-called meditation or intelligence ; 
ak§abhi�-by the senses; va-or; manasa-by the mind; uta-cer
tainly; yasya-of whom; rna bhilt-may not be; sva-rilpam-the actual 
form of the Lord ; gurz,a-rilpam-consisting of the three qualities; hi
indeed ; tat tat-that; sa�-that Supreme Personality of Godhead; vai
indeed ; gurz,a-apaya-the cause of the annihilation of everything made 
of the material modes of nature; visarga-and the creation ; lak.§arz,a�
appeanng as. 

TRANSLATION 

Anything expressed by material vibrations, anything ascertained 
by material intelligence and anything experienced by the material 
senses or concocted within the material mind is but an effect of the 
modes of material nature and therefore has nothing to do with the 
real nature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme 
Lord is beyond the creation of this material world, for He is the 
source of the material qualities and creation. As the cause of all 
causes, He exists before the creation and after the creation. I wish 
to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him. 

PURPORT 

One who manufactures names, forms, qualities or paraphernalia per
taining to the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot understand Him, 
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since He is beyond creation. The Supreme Lord is the creator of every
thing, and this means that He existed when there was no creation. In 
other words, His name, form and qualities are not materially created en
tities; they are transcendental always. Therefore by our material concoc
tions, vibrations and thoughts we cannot ascertain the Supreme Lord. 
This is explained in the verse ata/:t sri-kr$TJ,a-ruimiidi na bhaved 
grtihyam indriyai/:t. 

Pracetasa, Dak�a, herein offers prayers unto the Transcendence, not to 
anyone within the material creation. Only fools and rascals think God a 
material creation. This is confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad
gitti ( 9 . l l) : 

avajtinanti marh mil{lhti 
miinU$irh tanum asritam 

pararh bhtivam ajtinanto 
mama bhuta-mahesvaram 

"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know 
My transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be." 
Therefore, one must receive knowledge from a person to whom the Lord 
has revealed Himself; there is no value in creating an imaginary name or 
form for the Lord. Sripada Sankaracarya was an impersonalist, but 
nevertheless he said, ntirtiyaTJ,aiJ, paro 'vyakttit: Narayal).a, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, is not a person of the material world. We cannot 
assign Narayal).a a material designation, as the foolish attempt to do when 
they speak of daridra-ruirtiyaTJ,a (poor Narayal).a) . Narayal).a is always 
transcendental, beyond this material creation. How can He become 
daridra-ruirtiyaTJ,a ? Poverty is found within this material world, but in 
the spiritual world, there is no such thing as poverty. Therefore the idea 
of daridra-ruirtiyaTJ,a is merely a concoction. 

Dak�a very carefully points out that material designations cannot be 
names of the worshipable Lord: yad yan niruktarh vacasti nirilpitam. 
Nirukta refers to the Vedic dictionary. One cannot properly understand 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead merely by picking up expressions 
from a dictionary. In praying to the Lord, Dak�a does not wish material 
names and forms to be the objects of his worship; rather, he wants to 
worship the Lord, who existed before the creation of material diction-

I 
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aries and names. As con£rmed in the Vedas, yato vaco nivartantel 
aprapya manasa saha: the name, form, attributes and paraphernalia of 
the Lord cannot be ascertained through a material dictionary. However, 
if one reaches the transcendental platform of understanding the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he becomes well acquainted with 
everything, material and spiritual. This is confirmed in  another Vedic 
mantra: tam eva viditvatimrtyum eti. If one can somehow or other, by 
the grace of the Lord, understand the transcendental position of the 
Lord, one becomes eternal. This is further confirmed by the Lord Him
self in Bhagavad-gita ( 4. 9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvata}:l, 

tyaktva deharh punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and 
activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." Simply by under
standing the Supreme Lord, one goes beyond birth, death, old age and 
disease. Srila Sukadeva Gosvami therefore advised Maharaja Parik�it in 
Snmad-Bhagavatam (2 .1 .5) : 

tasmiid bharata sarvatmii 
bhagavan iSvaro hari}:l, 

srotavyab, kirtitavya§ ca 
smartavya§ cecchatabhayam 

"0 descendant of King Bharata, one who desires to be free from all mis
eries must hear, glorify and also remember the Personality of Godhead , 
who is the Supersoul, the controller and the savior from all miseries." 

TEXT 30 
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iOO �Qj(�;:ii �� I I �  o I I  
yasmin yato yena ca yasya yasmai 

yad yo yathii kurute karyate ca 
paravare�am paramam prak prasiddham 

tad brahma tad-dhetur ananyad ekam 

yasmin-in whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead or the 
supreme place of repose) ; yatab,-from whom (everything emanates) ; 
yena-by whom (everything is enacted) ; ca-also; yasya-to whom 
everything belongs ; yasmai-to whom (everything is offered) ; yat
which; yab,-who; yathii-as; kurute-executes ; karyate-is per
formed; ca-also; para-avare�am-of both, in the material and spiritual 
existence; paramam-the supreme; prak-the origin; prasiddham
well known to everyone; tat-that; brahma-the Supreme Brahman ; 
tat-hetub,-the cause of all causes; ananyat-having no other cause ; 
ekam-one without a second. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Brahman, Kr��a, is the ultimate resting place and 
source of everything. Everything is done by Him, everything 
belongs to Him, and everything is offered to Him. He is the ulti
mate objective, and whether acting or causing others to act, He is 
the ultimate doer. There are many causes, high and low, hut since 
He is the cause of all causes, He is well known as the Supreme 
Brahman who existed before all activities. He is one without a sec
ond and has no other cause. I therefore offer my respects unto 
Him. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa, is the original cause, as 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (aham sarvasya prabhavab-}. Even this ma
terial world, which is conducted under the modes of material nature, is 
caused by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who therefore also has 
an intimate relationship with the material world. If the material world 
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were not a part of His body, the Supreme Lord, the supreme cause, 
would be incomplete. Therefore we hear, vasudeva� sarvam iti sa 
mahatma sudurlabha�: if one knows that Vasudeva is the original cause 
of all causes, he becomes a perfect mahatma. 

The Brahma-samhitii (5 . 1 )  declares : 

i.Svara� parama� kr$r:ta� 
sac-cid-ananda-vigraha� 

an&lir iidir govinda� 
sarva-kiirar:z,a-kiirar:z,am 

"Kr��a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." The Supreme Brahman 
(tad brahma) is the cause of all causes, but He has no cause. An&lir iidir 
govinda� sarva-kiirar:z,a-kiirar:z,am: Govinda, Kr��a, is the original cause 
of all causes, but He has no cause for His appearance as Govinda. 
Govinda expands in multifarious forms, but nevertheless they are one. 
As confirmed by Madhvacarya, ananya� sadrsabhiiviid elw riipiidy
abhedata�: :Kr��a has no cause nor any equal, and He is one because His 
various forms, as sviimsa and vibhinniimsa, are nondifferent from 
Himself. 

TEXT 31  
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yac-chaktayo vadatiirh viidiniirh vai 
vivada-sarhviida-bhuvo bhavanti 

kurvanti cai$iirh muhur iitma-moharh 
tasmai namo 'nanta-guTJiiya bhiimne 

yat-saktaya�-whose multifarious potencies; vadatlim-speaking 
different philosophies; viidiniim-of the speakers; vai-indeed ; 
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vivada-of argument; sarhvada-and agreement; bhuva�-the causes ; 
bhavanti-are; kurvanti-create; ca-and; e�am-of them (the 
theorists) ; muhu�-continuously; atma-moham-bewilderment re
garding the existence of the soul; tasmai-unto Him; nama�-my re
spectful obeisances ; ananta-unlimited ; gu�ya-possessing transcen
dental attributes ; bhumne-the all-pervading Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the all-pervading 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who possesses unlimited tran
scendental qualities. Acting from within the cores of the hearts of 
all philosophers, who propagate various views, He causes them to 
forget their own souls while sometimes agreeing and sometimes 
disagreeing among themselves. Thus He creates within this ma
terial world a situation in which they are unable to come to a con
clusion. I offer my obeisances unto Him. 

PURPORT 

Since time immemorial or since the creation of the cosmic manifesta
tion, the conditioned souls have formed various parties of philosophical 
speculation, but this is not true of the devotees. Nondevotees have dif
ferent ideas of creation, maintenance and annihilation, and therefore 
they are called vadfs and prativadfs-proponents and counterproponents. 
It is understood from the statement of Mahiibharata that there are many 
munis, or speculators : 

tarko 'pra�!ha� srutayo vibhinna 
nasav r$ir yasya matarh na bhinnam 

All speculators must disagree with other speculators; otherwise, why 
should there be so many opposing parties concerned with ascertaining 
the supreme cause? 

Philosophy means finding the ultimate cause. As Vedanta-sutra very 
reasonably says, athato brahma-jijfiiisa: human life is meant for under
standing the ultimate cause. Devotees accept that the ultimate cause is 
��l)a because this conclusion is supported by all Vedic literature and 
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also by Kt�Q.a Himself, who says, aham sarvasya prabhaval:z,: "I am the 
source of everything." Devotees have no problem understanding the 
ultimate cause of everything, but nondevotees must face many opposing 
elements because everyone who wants to be a prominent philosopher in
vents his own way. In India there are many parties of philosophers, such 
as the dvaita-vadis, advaita-vadis, vaiSe�ikas, mimiirhsakas, Mayavadls 
and svabhava-vadis, and each of them opposes the others. Similarly, in 
the Western countries there are also many philosophers with different 
views of creation, life, maintenance and annihilation. Thus it is un
doubtedly a fact that there are countless philosophers throughout the 
world, each of them contradicting the others. 

Now, one might ask why there are so many philosophers if the ulti
mate goal of philosophy is one. Undoubtedly the ultimate cause is one
the Supreme Brahman. As Arjuna told K:r�Q.a in Bhagavad-gita (10 . 12) : 

param brahma param dhama 
pavitram paramam bhavan 

purU$arh sasvatam divyam 
adi-devam ajam vibhum 

"You are the Supreme Brahman, the ultimate, the supreme abode and 
purifier, the Absolute Truth and the eternal divine person. You are the 
primal God, transcendental and original, and You are the unborn and all
pervading beauty." Nondevotee speculators, however, do not accept an 
ultimate cause (sarva-kara"(La-kara"(Lam) . Because they are ignorant and 
bewildered concerning the soul and its activities, even though some of 
them have a vague idea of the soul, many controversies arise, and the 
philosophical speculators can never reach a conclusion. All of these 
speculators are envious of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and as 
Kt�Q.a says in Bhagavad-gita (16 . 19-20) : 

tan aham dv�atal:z, krilran 
sarhsare�u naradhaman 

k$ipamy ajasram a§ubhan 
dsufi$v eva yon�u 
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asurim yonim iipannii 
muc;lhii janmani janmani 

miim apriipyaiva kaunteya 
tato yanty adhamiim gatim 

(Canto 6, Ch. 4 

"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among 
men, are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into various 
demoniac species of life. Attaining repeated birth among the species of 
demoniac life, such persons can never approach Me. Gradually they sink 
down to the most abominable type of existence." Because of their envy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, nondevotees are born in demoniac 
families life after life. They are great offenders, and because of their 
offenses the Supreme Lord keeps them always bewildered. Kurvanti 
cai$iim muhur iitma-moham: the Lord, the Supreme Personality of God
head, purposely keeps them in darkness (iitma-moham) . 

The great authority Parasara, the father of Vyasadeva, explains the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead thus: 

jfiiina-sakti-balaiSvarya
virya-tejiirhsy a§e�ata/:1, 

bhagavac-chabda-vacyani 
vina heyair gur:z,Q,dibhi/:1, 

The demoniac speculators cannot understand the transcendental 
qualities, form, pastimes, strength, knowledge and opulence of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, which are all free from material con
tamination ( vinii heyair gur:z,Q,dibhi/:1,) . These speculators are envious of 
the existence of the Lord. ]agad iihur aniSvaram: their conclusion is that 
the entire cosmic manifestation has no controller, but is just working 
naturally. Thus they are kept in constant darkness, birth after birth, and 
cannot understand the real cause of all causes. This is the reason why 
there are so many schools of philosophical speculation. 

TEXT 32 

3t�Rt �Tfu � �,ijf;{g�
�Cli�?-P.ft���\-l�uit: 
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� �� lfltt�i�t�tft: 
� tR �� at&"€( � � �� � �  

astiti niistiti ca vastu-ni§!hayor 
eka-sthayor bhinna-viruddha-dharmar:w/:£ 

ave�itarh kiiicana yoga-siinkhyayo/:£ 
samarh pararh hy anukularh brhat tat 
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asti-there is · iti-thus· na-not· asti-there is · iti-thus · ca-and · ' ' ' ' ' ' 
vastu-ni§!hayolz,-professing knowledge of the ultimate cause; eka-
sthayolz,-with one and the same subject matter, establishing Brahman;  
bhinna-demonstrating different; viruddha-dharmar:zolz,-and opposing 
characteristics ; ave�itam-perceived ; kiiicana-that something which; 
yoga-siinkhyayoiJ,-of mystic yoga and the Sankhya philosophy (analysis 
of the ways of nature) ; samam-the same; param-transcendental ; 
hi-indeed; anukulam-dwelling place; brhat tat-that ultimate cause. 

TRANSLATION 

There are two parties-namely, the theists and the atheists. The 
theist, who accepts the Supersoul, finds the spiritual cause 
through mystic yoga. The Sankhyite, however, who merely 
analyzes the material elements, comes to a conclusion of imper
sonalism and does not accept a supreme cause-whether Bhagavan, 
Paramatma or even Brahman. Instead, he is preoccupied with the 
superfluous, external activities of material nature. Intimately, 
however, both parties demonstrate the Absolute Truth because al
though they offer opposing statements, their object is the same 
ultimate cause. They are both approaching the same Supreme 
Brahman, to whom I offer my respectful obeisances. 

PURPORT 

Actually there are two sides to this argument. Some say that the Ab
solute has no form (nirakiira) , and others say that the Absolute has a 
form (sakiira) . Therefore the word "form" is the common factor, al
though some accept it (asti or astika) whereas others try to negate it 
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(niisti or nastika) . Since the devotee considers the word "form" (akara) 
the common factor for both, he offers his respectful obeisances to the 
form, although others may go on arguing about whether the Absolute has 
a form or not. 

In this verse the word yoga-sankhyayo& is very important. Yoga 
means bhakti-yoga because yogis also accept the existence of the all
pervading Supreme Soul and try to see that Supreme Soul within their 
hearts. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 12 . 13 . 1 ) ,  dhyanavasthita-tad
gatena manasa pa5yanti yam yogina&. The devotee tries to come directly 
in touch with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whereas the yogi 
tries to find the Supersoul within the heart by meditation. Thus, both 
directly and indirectly, yoga means bhakti-yoga. Sankhya, however, 
means physical study of the cosmic situation through speculative knowl
edge. This is generally known as jfiiina-sdstra. The Sankhyites are at
tached to the impersonal Brahman, but the Absolute Truth is known in 
three ways. Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabdyate: the Absolute 
Truth is one, but some accept Him as impersonal Brahman, some as the 
Supersoul existing everywhere, and some as Bhagavan, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The central point is the Absolute Truth. 

Although the impersonalists and personalists fight with one another, 
they focus upon the same Parabrahman, the same Absolute Truth. In the 
yoga-sastras, Kr!?Q.a is described as follows: kr�r;arh piSangambaram am
buje�a7Jarh catur-bhujam sankha-gadiidy-udiiyudham. Thus the pleas
ing appearance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's bodily features, 
His limbs and His dress are described. The sankhya-sastra, however, 
denies the existence of the Lord's transcendental form. The sankhya
sastra says that the Supreme Absolute Truth has no hands, no legs and no 
name : hy aniima-nlpa-gur:w--par:ti-piidam aca�ur a5rotram ekam ad
vitiyam api nama-nlpadikarh niisti. The Vedic mantras say, apar:ti-pado 
javano grahita: the Supreme Lord has no legs and hands, but He can ac
cept whatever is offered to Him. Actually such statements accept that the 
Supreme has hands and legs, but deny that He has material hands and 
legs. This is why the Absolute is called aprakrta. Kr1?Q.a, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, has a sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, a form of eter
nity, knowledge and bliss, not a material form. The Sankhyites, or 
jfiiinis, deny the material form, and the devotees also know very well that 
the Absolute Truth, Bhagavan, has no material form. 
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fSvara� parama� kr�r:w� 
sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha� 

aniidir adir govinda� 
sarva-karar:w-karar:wnt 
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"Kt�IJ.a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." The conception of the 
Absolute without hands and legs and the conception of the Absolute with 
hands and legs are apparently contradictory, but they both coincide with 
the same truth about the Supreme Absolute Person. Therefore the word 
vastu-n�thayo�, which is used herein, indicates that both the yogis and 
Sankhyites have faith in the reality, but are argi.ling about it from the 
different viewpoints of material and spiritual identities. Parabrahman, 
or brhat, is the common point. The Sankhyites and yogis are both situ
ated in that same Brahman, but they differ because of different angles of 
VISIOn. 

The directions given by the bhakti-siistra point one in the perfect 
direction because the Supreme Personality of Godhead says in 
Bhagavad-gitii, bhaktyii ntiint abhijiiniiti: "Only by devotional service 
am I to be known." The bhaktas know that the Supreme Person has no 
material form, whereas the jfiiinis simply deny the material form. One 
should therefore take shelter of the bhakti-ntarga, the path of devotion ; 
then everything will be clear. ]fiiinis concentrate on the viriita-rilpa, the 
gigantic universal form of the Lord. This is a good system in the begin
ning for those who are extremely materialistic, but there is no need to 
think continuously of the virafa-rupa. When Arjuna was shown the 
virii.ta-rilpa of Kt�IJ.a, he saw it, but he did not want to see it perpetually. 
He therefore requested the Lord to return to His original form as two
armed Kt�IJ.a. In conclusion, learned scholars find no contradictions in 
the devotees' concentration upon the spiritual form of the Lord (iSvf!ra� 
parama� kr$7JAl� sac-cid-iinanda-vigrahaM . In this regard, Srila 
Madhvacarya says that less intelligent nondevotees think that their con
clusion is the ultimate, but because devotees are completely learned, they 
can understand that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the ultimate 
goal. 
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TEXT 33 

�s���N �ffi ��
�;nllrit ll'Ff�o: 1 

Wll�lfWl �(J( � �;t{��fll-

[Canto 6, Ch. 4 

it� � � W{: J{� � � � � � �  
yo 'nugrahartham bhajatiim piida-miilam 

aniima-nlpo bhagaviin ananta}:t 
niimiini nlpiir:z,i ca janma-karmabhir 

bheje sa mahyam parama}:t prasidatu 

ya}:t-who (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; anugraha
artham-to show His causeless mercy; bhajatiim-to the devotees who 
always render devotional service; piida-miilam-to His transcendental 
lotus feet; aniima-with no material name ; riipa}:t-or material form; 
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ananta}:t-unlimited , 
all-pervading and eternally existing; niimiini-transcendental holy 
names ; riipiir:z,i-His transcendental forms; ca-also; janma-kar
mabhi}:t-with His transcendental birth and activities; bheje 
manifests; sa}:t-He; mahyam-unto me ; parama}:t-the Supreme; 
prasidatu-may He be merciful. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is inconceivably 

opulent, who is devoid of all material names, forms and pastimes, 
and who is all-pervading, is especially merciful to the devotees 
who worship His lotus feet. Thus He exhibits transcendental forms 
and names with His different pastimes. May that Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, whose form is eternal and full of knowledge 
and bliss, be merciful to me. 

PURPORT 

In regard to the significant word aniima-riipa}:t, Sri Sridhara Svami 
says, priikrta-niima-riipa-rahito 'pi. The word aniima, which means 
"having no name," indicates that the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
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has no material name. Simply by chanting the name of NarayaQ.a to call 
his son, Ajamila attained salvation. This means that NarayaQ.a is not an 
ordinary mundane name; it is nonmaterial. The word aniima, therefore, 
indicates that the names of the Supreme Lord do not belong to this ma
terial world. The vibration of the Hare Kr�Q.a maha-mantra is not a ma
terial sound, and similarly the form of the Lord and His appearance and 
activities are all nonmaterial. To show His causeless mercy to the devo
tees, as well as to the nondevotees, Kr�Q.a, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, appears in this material world with names, forms and pastimes, 
all of which are transcendental. Unintelligent men who cannot under
stand this think that these names, forms and pastimes are material, and 
therefore they deny that He has a name or a form. 

Considered with scrutiny, the conclusion of nondevotees, who say that 
God has no name, and that of devotees, who know that His name is not 
material, are practically the same. The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
has no material name, form, birth, appearance or disappearance, but 
nevertheless, He takes His birth (janma) . As stated in Bhagavad-gitti 
(4.6) : 

ajo 'pi sann avyayatma 
bhuttiniim i:Svaro 'pi san 

prakrtirh svtim adhi$thaya 
sambhavamy atma-mayaya 

Although the Lord is unborn (aja) and His body never undergoes ma
terial changes, He nevertheless appears as an incarnation, maintaining 
Himself always in the transcendental stage (suddha-sattva) . Thus He ex
hibits His transcendental forms, names and activities. That is His special 
mercy toward His devotees. Others may continue merely arguing about 
whether the Absolute Truth has form or not, but when a devotee, by the 
grace of the Lord, sees the Lord personally, he becomes spiritually 
ecstatic. 

Unintelligent persons say that the Lord does nothing. Actually He has 
nothing to do, but nevertheless He has to do everything, because without 
His sanction no one can do anything. The unintelligent, however, cannot 
see how He is working and how the entire material nature is working 
under His direction. His different potencies work perfectly. 
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na tasya karyarh kara7J-arh ca vidyate 
na tat-sama.S cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva srilyate 
svabhavikr jfiiina-bala-kriya ca 

(Sveta§vatara Upan�ad 6.8) 

He has nothing to do personally, for since His potencies are perfect, 
everything is immediately done by His will. Persons to whom the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is not revealed cannot see how He is 
working, and therefore they think that even if there is God, He has 
nothing to do or has no particular name. 

Actually the Lord's name already exists because of His transcendental 
activities. The Lord is sometimes called gu7J,a-karma-nama because He is 
named according to His transcendental activities. For example, ��l)a 
means "all-attractive." This is the Lord's name because His transcenden
tal qualities make Him very attractive. As a small boy He lifted 
Govardhana Hill and in His childhood He kil led many demons. Such ac
tivities are very attractive, and therefore He is sometimes called 
Giridhari, Madhusudana, Agha-ni�udana and so on. Because He acted as 
the son of Nanda Maharaja, He is called Nanda-tanuja. These names 
already exist, but since nondevotees cannot understand the names of the 
Lord , He is sometimes called anama, or nameless. This means that he 
has no material names. All His activities are spiritual, and therefore He 
has spiritual names. 

Generally, less intelligent men are under the impression that the Lord 
has no form. Therefore He appears in His original form as ��l)a, sac
cid-ananda-vigraha, to carry out His mission of participating in the Bat
tle of Kuruk�etra and pastimes to protect the devotees and vanquish the 
demons (paritra1J,dya sadhunam vinasaya ca d�krtam) . This is His 
mercy. For those who think that He has no form and no work to do, 
��l)a comes to show that indeed He works. He works so gloriously that 
no one else can perform such uncommon acts. Although He appeared as a 
human being, He married 16,108 wives, which is impossible for a 
human being to do. The Lord performs such activities to show people 
how great He is, how affectionate He is and how merciful He is. Although 
His original name is ��Q.a (kr�r:zas tu bhagavan svayam), He acts in un
limited ways, and therefore according to His work He has many, many 
thousands of names. 
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TEXT 34 

� �� . 3fl'l)(l�t;rfN '11'1f 
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ya/:t prakrtair jiiiina-pathair janiiniim 
yathii.Sayam deha-gato vibhati 

yathanila/:t parthivam asrito gur:wm 
sa iSvaro me kurutam manoratham 
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ya/:t-who; prakrtai/:t -lower grade; fiiana-pathai/:t-by the paths of 
worship; janiiniim-of all living entities ; yatha-asayam-according to 
the desire; deha-gata/:t-situated within the core of the heart; vibhati
manifests ; yatha-just as ; anila/:t-the air ; parthivam-earthly; 
asrita/:t-receiving; gur:wm-the quality (like flavor and color) ; sa/:t
He; iSvara/:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; me-my; 
kurutiim-may He fulfill ; manoratham-desire (for devotional service) . 

TRANSLATION 

As the air carries various characteristics of the physical ele
ments, like the aroma of a flower or colors resulting from a mix
ture of dust in the air, the Lord appears through lower systems of 
worship according to one's desires, although He appears as the 
demigods and not in His original form. What is the use of these 
other forms? May the original Supreme Personality of Godhead 
please fulfill my desires. 

PURPORT 

The impersonalists imagine the various demigods to be forms of 
the Lord . For example, the Mayavadis worship five demigods 
(paiicopdsanii) .  They do not actually believe in the form of the Lord, but 
for the sake of worship they imagine some form to be God. Generally 
they imagine a form of Vi�l).u, a form of Siva, and forms of Gal)esa, the 
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sun-god and Durga. This is called paiicopiisanii. Dak�a, however, wanted 
to worship not an imaginary form, but the supreme form of Lord l(r�l).a. 

In this regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur a describes the dif
ference between the Supreme Personality of Godhead and an ordinary 
living being. As pointed out in a previous verse, sarvarh pumiin veda 
gu1Jii,ms ca taj-jno na veda sarva-jfiam anantam ic;le: the omnipotent 
Supreme Lord knows everything, but the living being does not actually 
know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As l(r�l).a says in Bhagavad
gitii, "I know everything, but no one knows Me." This is the difference 
between the Supreme Lord and an ordinary living being. In a prayer in 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Queen Kunti says, "My dear Lord, You exist inside 
and outside, yet no one can see You." 

The conditioned soul cannot understand the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead by speculative knowledge or by imagination. One must 
therefore know the Supreme Personality of Godhead by the grace of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He reveals Himself, but He cannot be 
understood by speculation. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 10. 14.29) : 

athiipi te deva padambuja-dvaya
prasada-lesiinugrhita eva hi 

jiiniiti tattvarh bhagavan-mahimno 
na ciinya eko 'pi cirarh vicinvan 

"My Lord, if one is favored by even a slight trace of the mercy of Your 
lotus feet, he can understand the greatness of Your personality. But those 
who speculate to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead are 
unable to know You, even though they continue to study the Vedas for 
many years." 

This is the verdict of the siistra. An ordinary man may be a great phi
losopher and may speculate upon what the Absolute Truth is, what His 
form is and where He is existing, but he cannot understand these truths. 
Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva sphuraty ada/:t: one can under
stand the Supreme Personality of Godhead only through devotional ser
vice. This is also explained by the Supreme Personality of Godhead Him
self in Bhagavad-gitii ( 18.55). Bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti yiiviin ya§ 
ciismi tattvata/:t: "One can understand the Supreme Personality of God
head as He is only by devotional service." Unintelligent persons want to 
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imagine or concoct a form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but 
devotees want to worship the actual Personality of Godhead. Therefore 
Dak�a prays, "One may think of You as personal, impersonal or imagi
nary, but I wish to pray to Your Lordship that You fulfill my desires to 
see You as You actually are."  

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura comments that this verse i s  es
pecially meant for the impersonalist, who thinks that he himself is the 
Supreme because there is no difference between the living being and 
God. The Mayavadi philosopher thinks that there is only one Supreme 
Truth and that he is also that Supreme Truth. Actually this is not knowl
edge but foolishness, and this verse is especially meant for such fools, 
whose knowledge has been stolen by illusion (mayayiipahrta-jfiiiniib,} . 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says that such persons, jfiiini-miinina�, 
think themselves very advanced, but actually they are unintelligent. 

In regard to this verse, Srila Madhvacarya says: 

svadeha-stharh harirh priihur 
adhamii jfvam eva tu 

madhyamiiS ciipy anirr:z,itarh 
jfviid bhinnarh janiirdanam 

There are three classes of men -the lowest ( adhama) , those in the mid
dle (madhyama) , and the best (uttama) . The lowest (adhama) think that 
there is no difference between God and the living entity except that the 
living entity is under designations whereas the Absolute Truth has no 
designations. In their opinion, as soon as the designations of the material 
body are dissolved, the j'iva, the living entity, will mix with the Supreme. 
They give the argument of gha!iikii.Sa-pa!iikii.Sa, in which the body is 
compared to a pot with the sky within and the sky without. When the pot 
breaks, the sky inside becomes one with the sky outside, and so the im
personalists say that the living being becomes one with the Supreme. 
This is their argument, but Srila Madhvacarya says that such an argu
ment is put forward by the lowest class of men. Another class of men 
cannot ascertain what the actual form of the Supreme is, but they agree 
that there is a Supreme who controls the activities of the ordinary living 
being. Such philosophers are accepted as mediocre. The best, however, 
are those who understand the Supreme Lord (sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha) . 
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Pan:ziinandadi-gur;akarh sarva-jiva-vilak$ar;am: His form is completely 
spiritual, full of bliss, and completely distinct from that of the condi
tioned soul or any other living entity. Uttamiis tu harim priihus tiirata
myena te$U ca: such philosophers are the best because they know that 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead reveals Himself differently to 
worshipers in various modes of material nature. They know that there 
are thirty-three million demigods just to convince the conditioned soul 
that there is a supreme power and to induce him to agree to worship one 
of these demigods so that by the association of devotees he may be able to 
understand that ��Qa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As Lord 
��Qa says in Bhagavad-gitii, mattal;, paratararh niinyat kincid asti 
dhananjaya: "There is no truth superior to Me." A ham iidir hi 
deviiniim: "I am the origin of all the demigods." A ham sarvasya 
prabhaval;,: "I am superior to everyone, even Lord Brahma, Lord Siva 
and the other demigods." These are the conclusions of the siistra, and 
one who accepts these conclusions should be considered a first-class phi
losopher. Such a philosopher knows that the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is the Lord of the demigods (deva-devesvaram sutram anan
dam priir;a-vedina/:L). 

TEXTS 35-39 

r4t� �� 

� ��({: ij��et(f: � (f['�u) I 
Jfl1(•m� ��g �Ft. ��«t�: � � �� � �  
f)ijq l<ZJ tJqUtl(:J Sl�+ill�+lt�: I 
:q���������:q1�1•1�'1\:R: l l � � l I 
qfijif41('1 I �tn+t: Sf('litCI��aJOT: I 
��'fl��eftij'JWJ �:;''tt��ij�lJ: I I �� � �  
�&If����: ���;:ij��o��: I 
��;:�q��r�����1W�4lfq�: 1 1 � � 1 1  
���ijl&;f �� f��� f���(: I 

'"' � �� � �l �l�;J�Rt: tn'i� : ���q: I 
'"' r"- r"- <:' �. 

��ilr.{lS�rrFft�: T��;:��Ror: H ��I I 
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sri-suka uvaca 
iti stuta/:t sarhstuvata/:t 

sa tasminn aghamar�a1}£ 
praduriisit kuru-sre�!ha 

bhagaviin bhakta-vatsala/:t 

krta-pada/:t s upar1)iirhse 
pralamb�!a-mahiibhuja/:t 

cakra-sarikhasi-carme�u
dhanu/:t-pasa-gadii-dhara/:t 

pita-viisii ghana-syiima/:t 
prasanna-vadane�a7JU/:t 

vana-mala-nivitiifzgo 
las ac-e hrivatsa-kaustubha/:t 

mahii-kiri!a-ka!aka/:t 
sphuran-makara-kur:u)ala/:t 

kiificy-afzguliya-valaya
nupuriifzgada-bh�ita/:t 

trailokya-mohanarh ruparh 
bibhrat tribhuvanesvara/:t 

vrto niirada-nandadyai/:t 
piir�adai/:t sura-yuthapai/:t 

stuyamiino 'nugiiyadbhi/:t 
siddha-gandharva-ciira7Jai/:t 
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sri-suka/:t uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; stuta/:t 
being praised ; sarhstuvata/:t-of Dak�a, who was offering prayers; sa/:t
that Supreme Personality of Godhead ; tasmin-in that; aghamar�aTJ£ 
holy place celebrated as Aghamar�al).a ; pradurasit-appeared; kuru
sre�!ha-0 best of the Kuru dynasty; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; bhakta-vatsala/:t-who is very kind to His devotees ; 
krta-pada/:t-whose lotus feet were placed ; supar7JU-arhse-on the 
shoulders of His carrier, Garu�a; pralamba-very long; �!a-mahii
bhuja/:t-possessing eight mighty arms; cakra-disc; sarikha-
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conchshell ; asi-sword ; canna-shield ; �u-arrow; dhanu�-bow; 
pasa-rope; gada-club; dhara�-holding; prta-viisa�-with yellow 
garments; ghana-syama�-whose bodily hue was intense blue-black; 
prasanna-very cheerful; vadana-whose face ; i�aryn�-and glance; 
vana-mala-by a garland of forest flowers; nivita-ariga� -whose body 
was adorned from the neck down to the feet; lasat-shining; srivatsa
kaustubha�-the jewel known as Kaustubha and the mark of Sri:vatsa; 
maha-kirita-of a very large and gorgeous helmet; kataka�-a circle; 
sphurat-glittering; makara-kur:u;lala�-earrings resembling sharks; 
kaiid-with a belt; ariguliya-fi.nger rings ; valaya-bracelets ; 
nupura-ankle bells; arigada-upper-arm bracelets ; bh�ita�-deco
rated; trai-lokya-mohanam-captivating the three worlds ; rupam-His 
bodily features; bibhrat-shining; tri-bhuvana -of the three worlds; 
iSvara�-the Supreme Lord ; vrta�-surrounded; narada-by exalted 
devotees, headed by Narada; nanda-adyai�-and others, like Nanda; 
plir$adai�-who are all eternal associates; sura-yuthapai�-as well as 
by the heads of the demigods; stuyamana�-being glorified ; 
anugayadbhi�-singing after Him; siddha-gandharva-carary,ai�-by 
the Siddhas, Gandharvas and Caral)as. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said : The Supreme Personality of God

head, Hari, who is extremely affectionate to His devotees, was very 
pleased by the prayers offered by Dak�a, and thus He appeared at 
that holy place known as Aghamar�at;�a. 0 Maharaja Parik�it, best 
of the Kuru dynasty, the Lord's lotus feet rested on the shoulders 
of His carrier, Garu<Ja, and He appeared with eight long, mighty, 
very beautiful arms. In His hands He held a disc, conchshell, 
sword, shield, arrow, bow, rope and club-in each hand a different 
weapon, all brilliantly shining. His garments were yellow and His 
bodily hue deep bluish. His eyes and face were very cheerful, and 
from His neck to His feet hung a long garland of flowers. f!is chest 
was decorated with the Kaustubha jewel and the mark of Srivatsa. 
On His head was a gorgeous round helmet, and His ears were deco
rated with earrings resembling sharks. All these ornaments were 
uncommonly beautiful. The Lord wore a golden belt on His waist, 
bracelets on His arms, rings on His fingers, and ankle bells on His 
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feet. Thus decorated by various ornaments, Lord Hari, who is at
tractive to all the living entities of the three worlds, is known as 
Puru�ottama, the best personality. He was accompanied by great 
devotees like Narada, Nanda and all the principal demigods, led by 
the heavenly king, lndra, and the residents of various upper 
planetary systems such as Siddhaloka, Gandharvaloka and 
Ciira�aloka. Situated on both sides of the Lord and behind Him as 
well, these devotees offered Him prayers continuously. 

TEXT 40 

�q �ll�l� N�l•l1fll'il«: I 
"f"fttt �o�� 4{ijl �!1�'11 �;jfltffir: I I � o I I  

rupam tan mahad-ascaryam 
vicak$yagata-sadhvasa� 

nanama dar:u)..avad bhumau 
prahr$!iitmii prajiipati� 

rilpam-transcendental form; tat-that; mahat-ascaryam-greatly 
wonderful ;  vicak$ya-seeing; agata-siidhvasa�-in the beginning be
coming afraid; nanama-offered obeisances ; dar:u)..a-vat-like a stick; 
bhumau -on the ground; prahr$!a-iitmii-being pleased in his body, 
mind and soul ; prajiipati�-the prajiipati known as Dak�a. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing that wonderful and effulgent form of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Prajapati Dak�a was first somewhat afraid, 
but then he was very pleased to see the Lord, and he fell to the 
ground like a stick [d�"avat] to offer his respects to the Lord. 

na kiiicanodfrayitum 
a§akat tfvrayii mudii 
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iipurita-manodviirair 
hradinya iva nirjharai}:t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 4 

na-not; kincana-anything; udirayitum-to speak; a§akat-he was 
able; tfvrayii -by very great; mudd-happiness; iipurita-filled; 
mana}:t-dviirai}:t-by the senses; hradinya}:t-the rivers; iva-like; nir
jharai}:t-by torrents from the mountain. 

TRANSLATION 

As rivers are filled by water flowing from a mountain, all of 
Dak�a's senses were filled with pleasure. Because of his highly ele
vated happiness, Dak�a could not say anything, but simply 
remained flat on the ground. 

PURPORT 

When one actually realizes or sees the Supreme Personality of God
head, he is filled with complete happiness. For example, when Dhruva 
Maharaja saw the Lord in his presence, he said, sviimin krtiirtho 'smi 
vararh na yiice: "My dear Lord, I have nothing to ask from You. Now I 
am completely satisfied." Similarly, when Prajapati Dak�a saw the 
Supreme Lord in his presence, he simply fell flat, unable to speak or ask 
Him for anyth:ng. 

TEXT 42 
. . . . ,....... � ��<1 � 3J�tq 3J�TtfHf� I 
f:q:qij: «�qT;rl�ijl& �T�;r: I I  � � I I  

tam tathavanatarh bhaktarh 
prajii-kamarh prajiipatim 

citta-jiia}:t sarva-bhutiiniim 
idam aha janiirdana}:t 

tam-him (Prajapati Dak�a) ; tatha-in that way; avanatam-pros
trated before Him; bhaktam-a great devotee; prajii-kamam-desiring 
to increase the population; prajiipatim-unto the prajiipati (Dak�a) ; 
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citta-jfia�-who can understand the hearts ; sarva-bhiUaniim-of all liv
ing entities ; idam-this; aha-said ; janardana�-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who can appease everyone's desires. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Prajapati Dak�a could not say anything, when the 
Lord, who knows everyone's heart, saw His devotee prostrate in 
that manner and desiring to increase the population, He addressed 
him as follows. 

TEXT 43 

�l�llCfl�CfRI 
3JR6� ij&l+ntt ���qm �T'i I 

" . . ���4�1 iRtR:� ijFJ llltf q� iRJ: � ��� " 

sri-bhagavan uviica 
pracetasa maha-bluiga 

sarhsiddhas tapasa bhavan 
yac chraddhaya mat-paraya 

mayi bhavam param gata� 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; pra
cetasa-0 My dear Pracetasa; maha-bhiiga-0 you who are so fortu
nate; sarhsiddha�-perfected; tapasa-by your austerities ; bhavan
your good self; yat-because ; sraddhaya-by great faith, mat-paraya
whose object is Me ; mayi-in Me; bhavam-ecstasy; param-supreme; 
gata/:1,-attained. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said : 0 most fortunate 
Pracetasa, because of your great faith in Me, you have attained the 
supreme devotional ecstasy. Indeed, because of your austerities, 
combined with exalted devotion, your life is now successful. You 
have achieved complete perfection. 
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PURPORT 

[Canto 6, · Ch. 4 

As the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gitd (8. 15) ,  one reaches 
the highest perfection when he attains the fortune of realizing the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead : 

miim upetya punar janma 
du/:tkhiilayam a§d.Svatam 

ndpnuvanti mahiitmana/:t 
sarhsiddhirh paramiirh gata/:t 

"Mter attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion, never 
return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they 
have attained the highest perfection." Therefore the Kr!?Q.a conscious
ness movement teaches one to follow the path toward the topmost perfec
tion simply by performing devotional service. 

TEXT 44 

Sffffl� ij ��N ��s����rJt ijq: I 
it�'f tlilltl �r.ft �� 4{f.IT�ft4{�P.f: I I  \l � I I  

prito 'ham te praja-natha 
yat te 'syodbrmhar:z,arh tapa/:t 

mamai$a kamo bhutdniirh 
yad bhuyasur vibhiltaya/:t 

prita/:t-very much pleased ; aham-1; te-with you; prajd-niitha-0 
King of population ; yat-because; te-your ; asya-of this material 
world ; udbrmhar:zam-causing increase ; tapa/:t-austerity; mama-My; 
e$a/:t-this ;  kama/:t-desire; bhutdniim-of the living entities ; yat
which; bhuydsu/:t-may there be; vibhutaya/:t-advancement in all 
respects. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Prajapati Dak�a, you have performed extreme 

austerities for the welfare and growth of the world. My desire also 
is that everyone within this world be happy. I am therefore very 
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pleased with you because you are endeavoring to fulfill My desire 
for the welfare of the entire world. 

PURPORT 

After every dissolution of the material cosmos, all the living entities 
take shelter in the body of Kara1,1odakasayi Vi�1,1u, and when creation 
takes place again, they come forth from His body in their various species 
to resume their activities-. Why does the creation take place in such a way 
that the living entities are put into conditioned life to suffer the threefold 
miseries imposed upon them by the material nature? Here the Lord says 
to Dak�a, "You desire to benefit all living entities, and that is also My 
desire." The living entities who come in contact with the material world 
are meant to be corrected. All the living entities within this material 
world have revolted against the service of the Lord, and therefore they 
remain within this material world as ever-conditioned, nitya-baddha, 
taking birth again and again. There is a chance, of course, of their being 
liberated, but nevertheless the conditioned souls, not taking advantage of 
this opportunity, continue in a life of sense enjoyment, and thus they are 
punished by birth and death again and again. This is the law of nature. 
As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (7. 14) : 

daivi hy e$ii gur:zn,mayi 
mama maya duratyaya 

miim eva ye prapadyante 
miiyiim etiim taranti te 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material 
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me 
can easily cross beyond it." Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitii (1 5.7) the Lord 
says : 

mamaiviimso jiva-loke 
jiva-bhuta}:t saniitana}:t 

mana}:£ $U${hiinindriyiir:z,i 
prakrti-sthani kar$ati 

"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental 
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six 
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senses, which include the mind." The living entity's struggle for exis
tence within the material world is due to his rebellious nature. Unless a 
living entity surrenders to l(r�l).a, he must continue this life of struggle. 

The l(r�l).a consciousness movement is not a fad. It is a bona fide 
movement intended to promote the welfare of all conditioned souls by 
trying to elevate everyone to the platform of K:r�l).a consciousness. If one 
does not come to this platform, he must continue in material existence 
perpetually, sometimes in the upper planets and sometimes in the lower 
planets. As confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 20. 1 1 8) , kabhu 
svarge uthaya, kabhu narake l),ubaya: the conditioned soul sometimes 
descends into nescience and sometimes gets some relief by being 
relatively freed from it. This is the life of the conditioned soul. 

Prajapati Dak�a is trying to benefit the conditioned souls by begetting 
them to give them a life with a chance for liberation. Liberation means 
surrender to l(r�l).a. If one begets children with the purpose of training 
them to surrender to l(r�l).a, fatherhood is very good. Similarly, when the 
spiritual master trains the conditioned souls to become l(r�l).a conscious, 
his position is successful. If one gives the conditioned souls a chance to 
become l(r�l).a conscious, all his activities are approved by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is extremely pleased, as stated here {prito 
'ham) . Following the examples of the previous acaryas, all the members 
of the l(r�l).a consciousness movement should try to benefit the condi
tioned souls by inducing them to become l(r�l).a conscious and giving 
them all facilities to do so. Such activities constitute real welfare work. 
By such activities, a preacher or anyone who endeavors to spread .Kr�l).a 
consciousness is recognized by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As 
the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gfta ( 18.68-69) : 

ya idarh paramarh guhyarh 
mad-bhakte$V abhidhasyati 

bhaktirh mayi pararh krtva 
mam evai$yaty asarh.Saya/:1, 

na ca tasman manU$ye$u 
kaScin me priya-krttama/:1, 

bhavita na ca me tasmiid 
anya/:1, priyataro bhuvi 
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"For one who explains the supreme secret to the devotees, devotional 
service is guaranteed, and at the end he will come back to Me. There is no 
servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one 
more dear." 

TEXT 45 
.... "' � .... 

il&n �;n +f.f;q� ��� fel��n I 
�4ffltl � �ij'( �ffl�t ��ij�! l l �'-\ 1 1  

brahma bhavo bhavanta§ ca 
manavo vibudhesvarab, 

vibhutayo mama hy eta 
bhutanam bhuti-hetavab, 

brahma-Lord Brahma; bhavab,-Lord Siva; bhavantab,-all of you 
prajapatis; ca-and; manavab,-the Manus; vibudha-iSvarab,-all the 
different demigods (such as the sun, the moon, Venus, Mars and Jupiter, 
who are all in charge of various activities for the welfare of the world) ; 
vibhutayab,-expansions of energy; mama-My; hi-indeed; etab,-all 
these; bhutantim-of all the living entities ; bhuti-of welfare; 
hetavab,-causes. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the Manus, all the other demigods in 
the higher planetary systems, and you prajapatis, who are increas
ing the population, are working for the benefit of all living 
entities. Thus you expansions of My marginal energy are 
incarnations of My various qualities. 

PURPORT 
There are various types of incarnations or expansions of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. The expansions of His personal self, or vi$�u
tattva, are called svamsa expansions, whereas the living entities, who are 
not vi$�u-tattva but fiva-tattva, are called vibhinntimsa, separated ex
pansions. Although Prajapati Dak�a is not on the same level as Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva, he is compared to them because he engages in the 
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service of the Lord. In the service of the Personality of Godhead, it is not 
that Lord Brahma is considered very great while an ordinary human 
being trying to preach the glories of the Lord is considered very low. 
There are no such distinctions. Regardless of whether materially high or 
materially low, anyone engflged in the service of the Lord is spiritually 
very dear to Him. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya gives this quotation 
from the Tantra-nin;aya: 

viSe�a-vyakti-pdtratvtid 
brahmiidytis tu vibhiitaya}:t 

tad-antaryami1)11.5 caiva 
matsytidya vibhava}:t smrta}:t 

From Lord Brahma down, all the living entities engaged in the service of 
the Lord are extraordinary and are called vibhiiti. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-grta ( 10.41) : 

yad yad vibhiitimat sattvarh 
srimad iirjitam eva va 

tat tad evavagaccha tvarh 
mama tejo- 'msa-sambhavam 

"Know that all beautiful, glorious and mighty creations spring from but 
a spark of My splendor." A living entity especially empowered to act on 
behalf of the Lord is called vibhuti, whereas the v4r:z,u-tattva incarnations 
of the Lord, such as the Matsya avatdra (kesava dhrta-mina-sarira jaya 
jagad-i:Sa hare) , are called vibhava. 

tapo me hrdayarh brahmarhs 
tanur vidya kriyakrti}:t 

angani kratavo jata 
dharma dtmiisava}:t sura}:£ 
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tapa�-austerities like mental control, mystic yoga and meditation ; 
me-My; hrdayam-heart ; brahman-0 brahmar:w; tanu�-the body; 
vidya-the knowledge derived from Vedic scripture; kriya-spiritual 
activities ; akrti�-form; arigiini-the limbs of the body; kratava�-the 
ritualistic ceremonies and sacrifices mentioned in the Vedic literature; 
jatii�-completed ; dharmab,-the religious principles for executing the 
ritualistic ceremonies ; iitma-My soul ; asava�-life airs; surii�-the 
demigods who execute My orders in different departments of the ma
terial world. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear brahm�a, austerity in the form of meditation is My 
heart, Vedic knowledge in the form of hymns and mantras con
stitute My body, and spiritual activities and ecstatic emotions are 
My actual form. The ritualistic ceremonies and sacrifices, when 
properly conducted, are the various limbs of My body, the unseen 
good fortune proceeding from pious or spiritual activities con
stitutes My mind, and the demigods who execute My orders in 
various departments are My life and soul. 

PURPORT 

Sometimes atheists argue that since God is invisible to their eyes, they 
do not believe in God. For them the Supreme Lord is describing a method 
by which one can see God in His impersonal form. Intelligent persons can 
see God in His personal form, as stated in the siistras, but if one is very 
eager to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead immediately, face to 
face, he can see the Supreme Lord through this description, which 
portrays the various internal and external parts of His body. 

To engage in tapasya, or denial of material activities, is the first prin
ciple of spiritual life. Then there are spiritual activities, such as the per
formance of Vedic ritualistic sacrifices, study of the Vedic knowledge, 
meditation upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead , and chanting of 
the Hare Kr�Q.a mahii-mantra. One should also respect the demigods and 
understand how they are situated, how they act and how they manage the 
activities of the various departments of this material world. In this way 
one can see how God is existing and how everything is managed perfectly 
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because of the presence of the Supreme Lord. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 9. 10) : 

mayiidhyalcyer:za prakrti/:t 
silyate sa-cariicaram 

hetuniinena kaunteya 
jagad viparivartate 

"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, 
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this 
manifestation is created and annihilated again and again." If one is un
able to see the Supreme Lord although He is present as Kr!?l).a in His 
various incarnations, one may see the Supreme Lord's impersonal 
feature, according to the direction of the Vedas, by seeing the activities 
of material nature. 

Anything done under the direction of the Vedic injunctions is called 
dharma, as described by the order carriers of Yamaraja (Bhiig. 6. 1 .40) : 

veda-prar:£ihito dharmo 
hy adharmas tad-viparyaya/:t 

vedo niiriiyar:z,a/:t siilcyiit 
svayambhur iti su.Sruma 

"That which is prescribed in the Vedas constitutes dharma, the religious 
principles, and the opposite of that is irreligion. The Vedas are directly 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal).a, and are self-born. This 
we have heard from Yamaraja." 

In this connection, Srila Madhvacarya comments : 

tapo 'bhimiini rudras tu 
V�1J,Or hrdayiim asrita/:£ 

vidyii rilpii tathaivomii 
v�r:£os tanum upasritii 

srngariidy-akrti-gata/:t 
kriyatmii piika-siisana/:t 
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mige$U kratava� sarve 
madhya-dehe ca dharma-riiJ 

priirw viiyu§ citta-gato 
brahmiidyii� sve$U devatii� 
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The various demigods are all acting under the protection of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and according to their various actions the 
demigods are differently named. 

TEXT 47 

3T���en� ;n�q_ ��� ifm: ' 
ij�'IPI'fO�� �afi{;:r Fr�: I I  �\91 1 

aham eviisam evagre 
niinyat kificiintaram bahi� 

sarhjfiiina-miitram avyaktam 
prasuptam iva viSvata� 

aham-1, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; eva-only; iisam
was; eva-certainly; agre-in the beginning, before the creation; na
not; anyat-other ; kiiica-anything; antaram-besides Me ; bah*
external (since the cosmic manifestation is external to the spiritual 
world, the spiritual world existed when there was no material world) ; 
samjfiiina-miitram-only the consciousness of the living entities; avyak
tam-unmanifested ; prasuptam-sleeping; iva -like; viSvata�-a1l 
over. 

TRANSLATION 
Before the creation of this cosmic manifestation, I alone existed 

with My specific spiritual potencies. Consciousness was then un
manifested, just as one's consciousness is unmanifested during the 
time of sleep. 

PURPORT 

The word aham indicates a person. As explained in the Vedas, nityo 
nityiiniirh cetana.S cetaniiniim: the Lord is the supreme eternal among 
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innumerable eternals and the supreme living being among the innumer
able living beings. T�e Lord is a person who also has impersonal 
features. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 . 2. 1 1 ) :  

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jfiiinam advayam 

brahmeti paramiitmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this non
dual substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan."  Consideration of 
the Paramatma and impersonal Brahman arose after the creation ; before 
the creation, only the Supreme Personality of Godhead existed. As firmly 
declared in Bhagavad-gitii ( 18.55), the Lord can be understood only by 
bhakti-yoga. The ultimate cause, the supreme cause of creation, is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who can be understood only by bhakti
yoga. He cannot be understood by speculative philosophical research or 
by meditation, since all such processes came into existence after the ma
terial creation. The impersonal and localized conceptions of the Supreme 
Lord are more or less materially contaminated. The real spiritual process, 
therefore, is bhakti-yoga. As the Lord says, bhaktya miim abhijanati: 
"Only by devotional service can I be understood." Before the creation, 
the Lord existed as a person, as indicated here by the word aham. When 
Prajapati Dak�a saw Him as a person, who was beautifully dressed and 
ornamented, he actually experienced the meaning of this word aham 
through devotional service. 

Each person is eternal. Because the Lord says that He existed as a per
son before the creation (agre) and will also exist after the annihilation, 
the Lord is a person eternally. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
therefore quotes these verses from Sr'imad-Bhagavatam ( 10.9. 13-14) : 

na cantar na bahir yasya 
na purvam napi caparam 

purvaparam bahiS cantar 
jagato yo jagac ca ya/:t 
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tam matvatmajam avyaktam 
martya-lirigam adho�ajam 

gopikolukhale damna 
babandha prakrtam yatha 
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The Personality of Godhead appeared in V:rndavana as the son of mother 
Yasoda, who bound the Lord with rope just as an ordinary mother binds 
a material child. There are actually no divisions of external and internal 
for the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (sac-cid-ananda
vigraha) , but when He appears in His own form the unintelligent think 
Him an ordinary person. Avajananti miim mill},ha miinU$irh tanum 
asritam: although He comes in His own body, which never changes, 
mill},has, the unintelligent, think that the impersonal Brahman has 
assumed a material body to come in the form of a person. Ordinary living 
beings assume material bodies, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
does not. Since the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the supreme con
sciousness, it is stated herein that samjnana-matram, the original con
sciousness, K:r�Q.a consciousness, was unmanifested before the creation, 
although the consciousness of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the 
origin of everything. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (2 . 12) , "Never 
was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, nor all these kings ; nor in 
the future shall any of us cease to be." Thus the Lord's person is the Ab
solute Truth in the past, present and future. 

In this regard, Madhvacarya quotes two verses from the Matsya 
Purar:w: 

niinii-var�o haris tv eko 
bahu-sir$a-bhujo rilpat 

asil laye tad-anyat tu 
sil�ma-rilpam sriyam vinii 

asupta}:l, supta iva ca 
milita�o 'bhavad dhari}:l, 

anyatraniidariid vi$r:wu 
sriS ca lineva kathyate 
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su/cymatvena harau sthaniil 
linam anyad api{;yate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 4 

Mter the annihilation of everything, the Supreme Lord, because of His 
sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, remains in His original form, but since the 
other living entities have material bodies, the matter merges into matter, 
and the subtle form of the spirit soul remains within the body of the 
Lord. The Lord does not sleep, but the ordinary living entities remain 
asleep until the next creation. An unintelligent person thinks that the 
opulence of the Supreme Lord is nonexistent after the annihilation, but 
that is not a fact. The opulence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
remains as it is in the spiritual world; only in the material world is 
everything dissolved. Brahma-lina, merging into the Supreme Brahman, 
is not actual lina, or annihilation, for the subtle form remaining in the 
Brahman effulgence will return to the material world after the material 
creation and again assume a material form. This is described as bhutva 
bhutva praliyate. When the material body is annihilated, the spirit soul 
remains in a subtle form, which later assumes another material body. 
This is true for the conditioned souls, but the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead remains eternally in His original consciousness and spiritual 
body. 

TEXT 48 

�l:��Q!lot� !!URrt �orr�: 1 
���ffif�Q: ���: ijl{�:l l��l l 

mayy ananta-gur:ze 'nante 
gur_w,to gur_w,-vigraha/:t 

yadiisit tata evadya/:t 
svayambhil/:1, samabhud aja/:1, 

mayi-in Me; ananta-gur:z,e-possessing unlimited potency; anante 
unlimited; gu�ta/:1,-from My potency known as maya; gu�
vigraha/:1,-the universe, which is a result of the modes of nature; 
yada-when ; dsit-it came into existence; tata/:1,-therein; eva-in
deed ; adya/:1,-the first living being; svayambhu/:1,-Lord Brahma; 
samabhut-was born; aja/:1,-although not from a material mother. 
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TRANSLATION 

I am the reservoir of unlimited potency, and therefore I am 
known as unlimited or all-pervading. From My material energy the 
cosmic manifestation appeared within Me, and in this universal 
manifestation appeared the chief being, Lord Brahma, who is your 
source and is not born of a material mother. 

PURPORT 

This is a description of the history of the universal creation. The first 
cause is the Lord Himself, the Supreme Person. From Him, Brahma is 
created, and Brahma takes charge of the affairs of the universe. The uni
versal affairs of the material creation depend upon the material energy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is therefore the cause of the 
material creation. The entire cosmic manifestation is described herein as 
gurz,a-vigraha/:1,, the form of the Lord's qualities. From the cosmic uni
versal form, the first creation is Lord Brahma, who is the cause of all liv
ing entities. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya describes the unlimited 
attributes of the Lord : 

praty-ekaJo gu1J(iniim tu 
ni/:l,simatvam udiryate 

tadanantyam tu gurz,atas 
te ciinanta hi smikhyayii 

' . 
ato nanta-gur:w Vl{i7J-Ur 

gu7J,Uto 'nanta eva ca 

Parasya saktir vividhaiva snlyate : the Lord has innumerable potencies, 
all of which are unlimited. Therefore the Lord Himself and all His 
qualities, forms, pastimes and paraphernalia are also unlimited. Because 
Lord Vi�Q.U has unlimited attributes, He is known as Ananta. 

TEXTS 49-50 

« � ��� ij� ijij �q�ij: I 

� fur�ijql�ijr.J�(f: ��� I I  \/�1 1 
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3N �sflmij) �qlSij1:il<l <\�� I 
�� fer��') �liT� �·��f! f�: I I� o I I  

sa vai yadii mahadevo 
mama viryopabrmhitab, 

mene khilam ivlitmiinam 
udyatab, svarga-karmar:ti 

atha me 'bhihito devas 
tapo 'tapyata darur:tam 

nava viSva-srjo yll.Jmlin 
yenadav asrjad vibhub, 

sab,-that Lord Brahma; vai-indeed ; yadii-when ; maha-devab,
the chief of all the demigods; mama-My; virya-upabrrnhitab,-being 
increased by the potency ; mene-thought; khilam-incapable; iva-as 
if; litmdnam-himself; udyatab,-attempting; svarga-karmar:ti-in the 
creation of the universal affairs ; atha-at that time; me-by Me; 
abhihitab,-advised; devab,-that Lord Brahma; tapab,-austerity ; 
atapyata-performed; darur:tam-extremely difficult; nava-nine ; 
viSva-srjab,-important personalities to create the universe; yll,Jmlin-all 
of you; yena-by whom; adau-in the beginning; asrjat-created ; 
vibhub,-the great. 

TRANSLATION 
When the chief lord of the universe, Lord Brahma 

[Svayamhhii] , having been inspired by My energy, was attempting 
to create, he thought himself incapable. Therefore I gave him ad
vice, and in accordance with my instructions he underwent ex
tremely difficult austerities. Because of these austerities, the great 
Lord Brahma was able to create nine personalities, including you, 
to help him in the functions of creation. 

PURPORT 

Nothing is possible without tapasya. Lord Brahma, however, was em
powered to create this entire universe because of his austerities. The 
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more we engage in austerities, the more we become powerful by the 
grace of the Lord. Therefore I_{�abhadeva advised His sons, tapo divyam 
putrakii yena sattvam suddhyed: "One should engage in penance and 
austerity to attain the divine position of devotional service. By such ac
tivity, one's heart is purified." (Bhiig. 5 .5 . 1) In our material existence 
we are impure, and therefore we cannot do anything wonderful, but if 
we purify our existence by tapasya, we can do wonderful things by the 
grace of the Lord. Therefore tapasya is very important, as stressed in 
this verse. 

TEXT 51  

�"' 'l�iit;'l�lf �mn � ��m-: , 
3T�T ;n1{ '«iff�� �� S�Rr�(t 14( I I� �  I I  

e$ii paiicajanasyiiriga 
duhita vai prajapate /:1, 

asikni nama patnitve 
prajesa pratigrhyatam 

e$ii-this ; paiicajanasya-of Paiicajana; ariga-0 My dear son ; 
duhita-the daughter ; vai-indeed; prajapate/:1,-another prajapati; 
asikni nama-of the name Asikni; patnitve-as your wife; prajesa -0 
prajapati; pratigrhyatam-let her be accepted. 

TRANSLATION 

0 My dear son Dak�a, Prajapati Paiicajana has a daughter named 
Asikni, whom I offer to you so that you may accept her as your 
wife. 

TEXT 52 

�;ro�qt���� �iitmqfilif �: 1 
���ffio�f �ftm ��M I I �  � I I  

mithuna-vyavaya-dharmas tvarh 
praja-sargam imam puna/:£ 

mithuna-vyavaya-dharmir:tyiim 
bhuriSo bhavayi$yasi 
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mithuna -of man and woman ; vyavaya-sexual activities ; dhar
mab,-who accepts by religious performance; tvam-you; praja
sargam-creation of living entities ; imam-this; punab,-again; 
mithuna-of man and woman united; vyavaya-dharmir:z,yam-in her 
according to the religious performance of sexual intercourse; bhuriSab, 
manifold; bhavayi$yasi-you will cause to be. 

TRANSLATION 

Now unite in sexual life as man and woman, and in this way, by 
sexual intercourse, you will be able to beget hundreds of children 
in the womb of this girl to increase the population. 

PURPORT 

The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (7. 1 1 ) ,  dharmaviruddho bhute$u 
kiimo 'smi: "I am sex that is not contrary to religious principles." Sexual 
intercourse ordained by the Supreme Personality of Godhead is dharma, 
a religious principle, but it is not intended for sense enjoyment. In
dulgence in sense enjoyment through sexual intercourse is not allowed 
by the Vedic principles. One may follow the natural tendency for sex life 
only to beget children. Therefore the Lord told Dak�a in this verse, 
"This girl is offered to you only for sex life to beget children, not for any 
other purpose. She is very fertile, and therefore you will be able to have 
as many children as you can beget." 

Sri:la Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura remarks in this connection that 
Dak�a was given the facility for unlimited sexual intercourse. In Dak�a 's 
previous life he was also known as Dak�a, but in the course of perform
ing sacrifices he offended Lord Siva, and thus his head was replaced with 
that of a goat. Then Dak�a gave up his life because of his degraded condi
tion, but because he maintained the same unlimited sexual desires, he 
underwent austerities by which he satisfied the Supreme Lord, who then 
gave him unlimited potency for sexual intercourse. 

It should be noted that although such a facility for sexual intercourse 
is achieved by the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, this 
facility is not offered to advanced devotees, who are free from material 
desires (anyabhilii$ita-silnyam) . In this connection it may be noted that 
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if the American boys and girls engaged in the Kr�l)a consciousness move
ment want to advance in Kr�1,1a consciousness to achieve the supreme 
benefit of loving service to the Lord, they should refrain from indulging 
in this facility for sex life. Therefore we advise that one should at least 
refrain from illicit sex. Even if there are opportunities for sex life, one 
should voluntarily accept the limitation of having sex only for progeny, 
not for any other purpose. Kardama Muni was also given the facility for 
sex life, but he had only a slight desire for it. Therefore after begetting 
children in the womb of Devahuti, Kardama Muni became completely 
renounced. The purport is that if one wants to return home, back to God
head, one should voluntarily refrain from sex life. Sex should be ac
cepted only as much as needed, not unlimitedly. 

One should not think that Dak�a received the favor of the Lord by 
receiving the facilities for unlimited sex. Later verses will reveal that 
Dak�a again committed an offense, this time at the lotus feet of Narada. 
Therefore although sex life is the topmost enjoyment in the material 
world and although one may have an opportunity for sexual enjoyment 
by the grace of God, this entails a risk of committing offenses. Dak�a was 
open to such offenses, and therefore, strictly speaking, he was not ac
tually favored by the Supreme Lord. One should not seek the favor of the 
Lord for unlimited potency in sex life. 

TEXT 53 

�s��� sr�: ijerl #1�1�� �ttt�t 1 
�a:T�t ll�tt=Q �f;ij �it ilf�� I I�� I I  

tvatto 'dhastat praja/:L sarva 
mithuni-bhuya mayaya 

madiyaya bhavi$yanti 
hari$yanti ca me balim 

tvatta/:L -you; adhastat -after; praja/:L-the living entities ; sarva/:L
all ; mithuni-bhuya-having sex life; mayaya-because of the influence 
or faci lities given by the illusory energy; madiyaya-My ; bhavi$yanti
they will become; hari$yanti -they will offer ; ca-also; me-unto Me; 
balim-presen lations. 
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TRANSLATION 

Mter you give birth to many hundreds and thousands of 
children, they will also he captivated by My illusory energy and 
will engage, like You, in sexual intercourse. But because of My 
mercy to you and them, they will also he able to give Me 
presentations in devotion. 

TEXT 54 

� igCTfil 
" " �9;·��T Tltq'ij� �fleft� Tef��ltA: I 

'"' C' � ":+ � �q� � �eft;:�q {t�: l l�� l l  

sn-suka uvaca 
ity uktva mi$atas tasya 

bhagavan viSva-bhavana� 
svapnopalabdhartha iva 

tatraivantardadhe hari� 

sn-suka� uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; iti-thus ; 
uktvd-saying; mi$ata� tasya-while he (Dak�a) was personally looking 
on ; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; viSva-bhavana� 
who creates the universal affairs; svapna-upalabdha-artha�-an object 
obtained in dreaming; iva- like; tatra-there; eva-certainly; antar
dadhe-disappeared ; hari�-the Lord, the Supreme Personality of God
head. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann continued: After the creator of the entire 

universe, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, had spoken 
in this way in the presence of Prajapati Dak!?a, He immediately dis
appeared as if He were an object experienced in a dream. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Fourth 
Chapter of Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Harhsa-guhya Prayers 
Offered to the Lord by Prajapati Da�a. " 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Narada Muni 
Cursed by Prajapati Dak�a 

This chapter relates how all the sons of Dak�a were delivered from the 
. clutches of the material energy by following the advice of Narada, who 
was there£ ore cursed by Dak�a. 

Influenced by the external energy of Lord Vi�l)u, Prajapati Dak�a 
begot ten thousand sons in the womb of his wife, PaiicajanL These sons, 
who were all of the same character and mentality, were known as the 
Haryasvas. Ordered by their father to create more and more population, 
the Haryasvas went west to the place where the River Sindhu (now the 
Indus) meets the Arabian Sea. In those days this was the site of a holy 
lake named Narayal)a-saras, where there were many saintly persons. The 
Haryasvas began practicing austerities, penances and meditation, which 
are the engagements of the highly exalted renounced order of life. 
However, when Srila Narada Muni saw these boys engaged in such 
commendable austerities simply for material creation, he thought it 
better to release them from this tendency. Narada Muni described to the 
boys their ultimate goal of life and advised them not to become ordinary 
karmis to beget children. Thus all the sons of Dak�a became enlightened 
and left, never to return. 

Prajapati Dak�a, who was very sad at the loss of his sons, begot one 
thousand more sons in the womb of his wife, Paiicajani, and ordered 
them to increase progeny. These sons, who were named the Savalasvas, 
also engaged in worshiping Lord Vi�l)u to beget children, but Narada 
Muni convinced them to become mendicants and not beget children . 
Foiled twice in his attempts to increase population, Prajapati Dak�a 
became most angry at Narada Muni and cursed him, saying that in the 
future he would not be able to stay anywhere. Since Narada Muni, being 
fully qualified , was fixed in tolerance, he accepted Dak�a's curse. 

261 
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TEXT I 

�lt[Cfi �� 

ij�f � qf��� � �'lfitq��ij: I 

[Canto 6, Ch. 5 

" . . ,..... ��ij�l'i�ij ��l't�� Ttl�: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
tasyarh sa paiicajanyarh vai 

v�rJu-miiyopabrmhita};, 
harya§va-sarhjnan ayutarh 

putran ajanayad vibhu};, 

sri-suka};, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; tasyam-in her ; sa};,
Prajapati Dak�a; paiicajanyam-his wife named Pancajani ;  vai 
indeed ; v�rJu-miiya-upabrmhital;,-being made capable by the illusory 
energy of Lord Vi�l).u; harya§va-sarhjnan-named the Haryasvas ; 
ayutam-ten thousand; putran-sons ; ajanayat-begot; vibhu};,
being powerful. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosvann continued: Impelled by the illusory 

energy of Lord Vi�:r;tu, Prajapati Dak�a begot ten thousand sons in 
the womb of Pancajani (Asikni] . My dear King, these sons were 
called the Harya8vas. 

TEXT 2 

arN�it���� � �on � 1 
Nsrl �: 3NIT9tr JRJ'Wf Jl�� I I  � I I  

aprthag -dharma-silas te 
sarve dakjayaTJli nrpa 

pitra prokta/:t praja-sarge 
praticirh prayayur diSam 

aprthak-alike in; dharma-sila/:t-good character and behavior ; te
they; sarve -ail ; dakjayaTJli/:t-the sons of Dak�a; nrpa -0 King; 
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pitra-by their father; proktafi,-ordered ; praja-sarge-to increase the 
population ;  praticim-western ; prayayuft-they went to; diSam-the 
direction. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King, all the sons of Prajapati Dak�a were alike in being 
very gentle and obedient to the orders of their father. When their 
father ordered them to beget children, they all went in the western 
direction. 

TEXT 3 

'11(1�01(1(@� Rtw-�fl�: I 
� ��fiffu��61{ I I  � I I  

tatra niirayar:w--saras 
tirtham sindhu-samudrayoft 

sangamo yatra sumahan 
muni-siddha-ni{ievitam 

tatra-in that direction; narayar:w--saraft-the lake named NarayaT,J.a
saras ; tirtham-very holy place; sindhu-samudrayoft-of the River 
Sindhu and the sea; sangamaft-confluence; yatra-where ; su
mahat-very great ; muni -by sages ; siddha-and perfected human 
beings; n�evitam-frequented . 

TRANSLATION 
In the west, where the River Sindhu meets the sea, there is a 

great place of pilgrimage known as Naraya1,1a-saras. Many sages and 
others advanced in spiritual consciousness live there. 

TEXTS 4-5 

ij�q�qij;M:q RRimt�l�li1t: I 
� q 1(¥4(� :q sn�q�'fij'Q'lSYFt I I  \l I I  
ijfq-� � ��!i Nstl�"' :qf;srnn 1 
JfiJI I� !4\� i1 'ij IW{ a:� f'f(ij I� �� � I I  � I I  
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tad-upasparsaniid eva 
vinirdhilta-malasayab, 

dharme paramahamsye ca 
protpanna-matayo 'py uta 

tepire tapa evogram 
pitradesena yantritab, 

praja-vivrddhaye yattan 
devar$is tan dadarsa ha 

[Canto 6, Ch. 5 

tat-of that holy place; upasparsaniit-from bathing in that water or 
touching it; eva-only; vinirdhilta -completely washed away; mala
asayab, -whose impure desires ; dharme-to the practices ; 
paramahamsye-executed by the topmost class of sannydsis; ca-also ; 
protpanna-highly inclined ; matayab, -whose minds ; api uta 
although ; tepire-they executed ; tapab,-penances; eva-certainly ; 
ugram-severe; pitr-adesena -by the order of their father ; yantritab, 
engaged; praja-vivrddhaye-for the purpose of increasing the 
population ;  yattan-ready; devar$ib, -the great sage Narada; tan
them; dadarsa-visited; ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 

In that holy place, the Harya8vas began regularly touching the 
lake's waters and bathing in them. Gradually becoming very much 
purified, they became inclined toward the activities of 
paramaharilsas. Nevertheless, because their father had ordered 
them to increase the population, they performed severe austerities 
to fulfill his desires. One day, when the great sage Narada saw 
those boys performing such fine austerities to increase the 
population, Narada approached them. 

TEXTS 6-8 
� . � \ffi:q �� ��: � �"l'.p.J eJ �: I 

31t�I.,.J � � illre�l iRJ qR:S€fil: I I  G. I I  
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uvaca catha harya.Sval; 
katharh srak.Jyatha vai prajal; 

adr$!Vlintarh bhuvo yuyarh 
baliJa bata palnkiil; 

tathaika-purU$arh rii$!rarh 
bilnrh ciidr$!a-nirgamam 

bahu-rilpiirh striyarh ciipi 
pumiirhsarh purh.Scali-patim 

nadim ubhayato vahiirh 
pafica-paiiciidbhutarh grham 

kvacid dharhsarh citra-katharh 
k.Jaura-pavyarh svayarh bhrami 
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uviica -he said; ca-also; atha -thus ; harya.Svii/;-0 Haryasvas, 
sons of Prajapati Dak�a; katham-why; srak.Jyatha-you will beget; 
vai-indeed; prajal;-progeny; adr$!vii-having not seen ; antam-the 
end ;  bhuval;-of this earth; yuyam-all of you; baliJa/;
inexperienced; bata-alas ; pii/nkii/;-although ruling princes; tathii
so also; eka-one; purU$am-man ; rii�!ram -kingdom; bilam-the 
hole; ca-also; adr�!a-nirgamam-from which there is no coming out ; 
bahu-rilpiim-taking many forms ; striyam-the woman ; ca-and ; 
api-even ; pumiirhsam-the man ; purh.Scali-patim-the husband of a 
prostitute; nadim-a river ; ubhayatal;-in both ways; viihiim-which 
flows; pafica-pafica-of five multiplied by five (twenty-five) ; 
adbhutam-a wonder; grham-the house; kvacit-somewhere ;  
harhsam-a swan ; citra-katham-whose story i s  wonderful ; k.Jaura
pavyam-made of sharp razors and thunderbolts ; svayam-itself; 
bhrami-revolving . 
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TRANSLATION 

The great sage Narada said : My dear Harya8vas, you have not 
seen the extremities of the earth. There is a kingdom where only 
one man lives and where there is a hole from which, having 
entered, no one emerges. A woman there who is extremely 
unchaste adorns herself with various attractive dresses, and the 
man who lives there is her husband. In that kingdom, there is a 
river flowing in both directions, a wonderful home made of 
twenty-five materials, a swan that vibrates various sounds, and an 
automatically revolving object made of sharp razors and 
thunderbolts. You have not seen all this, and therefore you are 
inexperienced boys without advanced knowledge. How, then, will 
you create progeny? 

PURPORT 

Narada Muni saw that the boys known as the Haryasvas were already 
purified because of living in that holy place and were practically ready 
for liberation. Why then should they be encouraged to become entangled 
in family life, which is so dark that once having entered it one cannot 
leave it? Through this analogy, Narada Muni asked them to consider why 
they should follow their father's order to be entangled in family life. 
Indirectly, he asked them to find within the cores of their hearts the 
situation of the Supersoul, Lord Vi!?I)U, for then they would truly be 
experienced. In other words, one who is too involved in his material 
environment and does not look within the core of his heart is 
increasingly entangled in the illusory energy. Narada Muni's purpose 
was to get the sons of Prajapati Dak!?a to divert their attention toward 
spiritual realization instead of involving themselves in the ordinary but 
complicated affairs of propagation. The same advice was given by 
Prahlada Maharaja to his father (Bhiig. 7.5.5) : 

tat sadhu manye 'sura-varya dehinam 
sada samudvigna-dhiyam asad-grahiit 

hitvatma-piitam grham andha-kupam 
vanam gato yad dharim iiSrayeta 

In the dark well of family life, one is always full of anxiety because of 
having accepted a temporary body. If one wants to free himself from this 
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anxiety, one should immediately leave family life and take shelter of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in V:rndavana. Narada Muni advised 
the Haryasvas not to enter household life. Since they were already 
advanced in spiritual knowledge, why should they be entangled in that 
way? 

TEXT 9 

� (CI�t!�·��'im:tm FAf��: , 
31ij�¥iNijP'4 sm � .. �tt� I t  <; I I  

katharh sva-pitur adesam 
avidvarhso vipa§citab, 

anurilpam avijfiiiya 
aho sargarh kari§yatha 

katham-how; sva-pitub,-of your own father ; adesam-the order; 
avidvarhsab,- ignorant; vipa§citab, -who knows everything; anu
rilpam-suitable for you; avijfiiiya-without knowing; aho-alas; 
sargam-the creation; kari§yatha-you will perform. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, your father is omniscient, hut you do not know his actual 
order. Without knowing the actual purpose of your father, how 
will you create progeny? 

TEXT 10 

� �  
ffliit�IRIP'I ��fQl 31i�qf�f.fi¥i4l'f� I I 
en�:� � �: � f� I I �  o i l  

sri-suka uvaca 
tan niSamyatha harya§va 

autpattika-mani$aya 
vacab, kiltarh tu devar$eb

svayarh vimamrsur dhiya 
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sri-sukal; uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tat-that; niSamya
hearing; atka-thereafter ; harya§val;-all the sons of Prajapati Dak�a; 
autpattika-naturally awakened ; mani,Jaya-by possessing the power to 
consider ; vacal;-of the speech; kutam -the enigma; tu-but; 
devar$e/;-of Narada Muni; svayam-themselves ;  vimamrsul;
reflected upon; dhiya-with full intelligence. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said : Hearing these enigmatic words of 

Niirada Muni, the Harya8vas considered them with their natural 
intelligence, without help from others. 

TEXT 1 1  

l{t iJ;i �ij� t�((;cl� � I 
3lt§l � f;rqfuf �q(1�€h��� I I  � � I '  · 

bhul; k$etram jfva-samjfiam yad 
aniidi nija-bandhanam 

adr$!Va tasya nirvar:wm 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

bhulz,-the earth; k$etram-the field of activities ; jfva-samjiiam-the 
designation of the spiritual living being who is bound by different results 
of activity; yat-which; anadi-existing since time immemorial; nija

bandhanam-causing his own bondage; adr$!Va-without seeing; 
tasya-of this; nirvar:wm-the cessation ; kim-what benefit; asat
karmabhilz,-with temporary fruitive activities; bhavet-there can be. 

TRANSLATION 
[The Harya8vas understood the meaning of Niirada's words as 

follows.) The word "bhiil)." ("the earth"] refers to the field of 
activities. The material body, which is a result of the living being's 
actions, is his field of activities, and it gives him false designations. 
Since time immemorial, he has received various types of material 
bodies, which are the roots of bondage to the material world. If 
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one foolishly engages in temporary fruitive activities and does not 
look toward the cessation of this bondage, what will he the benefit 
of his actions? 

PURPORT 

Narada Muni spoke to the Haryasvas, the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, 
about ten allegorical subjects-the king, the kingdom, the river, the 
house, the physical elements and so forth. After considering these by 
themselves, the Haryasvas could understand that the living entity 
encaged in his body seeks happiness, but takes no interest in how to 
become free from his encagement. This is a very important verse, since 
all the living entities in the material world are very active, having 
obtained their particular types of bodies. A man works all day and night 
for sense gratification, and animals like hogs and dogs also work for 
sense gratification all day and night. Birds, beasts and all other 
conditioned living entities engage in various activities without 
knowledge of the soul encaged within the body. Especially in the human 
form of body, one's duty is to act in ·such a way that he can release 
himself from his encagement, but without the instructions of Narada or 
his representative in the disciplic succession, people blindly engage in 
bodily activities to enjoy maya-sukha-flickering, temporary happiness. 
They do not know how to become free from their material encagement. 
l_l�abhadeva therefore said that such activity is not at all good, since it 
encages the soul again and again in a body subjected to the threefold 
miseries of the material condition. 

The Haryasvas, the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, could immediately 
understand the purport of Narada's instructions. Our Kr!?J).a 
consciousness movement is especially meant for such enlightenment. We 
are trying to enlighten humanity so that people may come to the 
understanding that they should work hard in tapasya for self-realization 
and freedom from the continuous bondage of birth, death, old age and 
disease in one body after another. Maya, however, is very strong; she is 
expert in putting impediments in the way of this understanding. 
Therefore sometimes one comes to the Kt�J).a consciousness movement 
but again falls into the clutches of maya, not understanding the 
importance of this movement. 
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TEXT 12  

� ���� ll1F�Fl ��: tR: I 
�Htt§l� �: f�e�6h�� I I � t( I I  

eka evesvaras turyo 
bhagaviin svasraya� para� 

tam adr$!viibhavam pumsa� 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

eka�-one; eva -indeed; iSvara�-supreme controller; turya� -the 
fourth transcendental category; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; sva-iiSraya� -independent, being His own shelter ; para�
beyond this material creation ; tam-Him; adr$!Vii-not seeing; 
abhavam-who is not born or created ; purhsa�-of a man ; kim-what 
benefit; asat-karmabhi�-with temporary fruitive activities ; bhavet
there can be. 

TRANSLATION 

[Narada Muni had said that there is a kingdom where there is 
only one male. The Harya8vas realized the purport of this 
statement.] The only enjoyer is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who observes everything, everywhere. He is full of six 
opulences and fully independent of everyone else. He is never 
subject to the three modes of material nature, for He is always 
transcendental to this material creation. If the members of human 
society do not understand Him, the Supreme, through their 
advancement in knowledge and activities, but simply work very 
hard like cats and dogs all day and night for temporary happiness, 
what will be the benefit of their activities? 

PURPORT 

Narada Muni had mentioned a kingdom where there is only one king 
with no competitor. The complete spiritual world, and specifically the 
cosmic manifestation, has only one proprietor or enjoyer-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is beyond this material manifestation. The 
Lord has therefore been described as turya, existing on the fourth 
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platform. He has also been described as abhava. The word bhava, which 
means "takes birth," comes from the word bhii, "to be." As stated in 
Bhagavad-gua (8. 19) ,  bhiitva bhiitva praliyate: the living entities in the 
material world must be repeatedly born and destroyed. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead , however, is neither bhiitva nor praliyate; He is 
eternal. In other words, He is not obliged to take birth like human beings 
or animals, which repeatedly take birth and die because of ignorance of 
the soul. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, l(r�Q.a, is not subjected to 
such changes of body, and one who thinks otherwise is considered a fool 
(avajananti miirh mul)ha miinU$irh tanum asritam) . Narada Muni 
advises that human beings not waste their time simply jumping like cats 
and monkeys, without real benefit. The duty of the human being is to 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 13 

� �fij � qm fir� qij) � I  
st�n.n+UN(( �� K'4Q�� 1 1 � � 1 1 

pumiin naivaiti yad gatva 
bila-svargarh gato yatha 

pratyag-dhamiivida iha 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

pumiin-a human being; na-not; eva-indeed ; eti-comes back ; 
yat-to which; gatvd-having gone; bila-svargam-to the region of the 
lower planetary system known as Patala; gatab,-gone ; yatha-like ; 
pratyak-dhama-the effulgent spiritual world ; avidab,-of the unin
telligent man ; iha-in this material world ; kim-what benefit; asat
karmabhib,-with temporary fruitive activities ; bhavet-there can be. 

TRANSLATION 
(Narada Muni had described that there is a hila, or hole, from 

which, having entered, one does not return. The Harya8vas 
understood the meaning of this allegory.] Hardly once has a 
person who has entered the lower planetary system called Patiila 
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been seen to return. Similarly, if one enters the V aikut;Itha-dhama 
[pratyag-dhama], he does not return to this material world. If 
there is such a place, from which, having gone, one does not 
return to the miserable material condition of life, what is the use 
of jumping like monkeys in the temporary material world and not 
seeing or understanding that place? What will he the profit? 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gitii ( 15 .6) , yad gatva na nivartante tad 
dhama paramam mama: there is a region from which, having gone, one 
does not return to the material world. This region has been repeatedly 
described. Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9), l(r�:Q.a says: 

janma kanna ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti tattvata}:t, 

tyaktvii deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and 
activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this 
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." 

If one can properly understand l(r�:Q.a, who has already been described 
as the Supreme King, he does not return here after giving up his 
material body. This fact has been described in this verse of Srimad
Bhiigavatam. Puman naivaiti yad gatva: he does not return to this 
material world, but returns home, back to Godhead, to live an eternally 
blissful life of knowledge. Why do people not care about this? What will 
be the benefit of taking birth again in this material world, sometimes as a 
human being, sometimes a demigod, and sometimes a cat or dog? What is 
the benefit of wasting time in this way? l(r�l)a has very definitely 
asserted in Bhagavad-gitii (8. 15) : 

miim upetya punar janma 
du}:t,khalayam a§asvatam 

niipnuvanti mahatmana}:t, 
samsiddhim paramiim gata!z, 
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"After attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion, never 
return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they 
have attained the highest perfection." One's real concern should be to 
free himself from the repetition of birth and death and attain the 
topmost perfection of life by living with the Supreme King in the 
spiritual world. In these verses the sons of Dak�a repeatedly say, kim 
asat-karmabhir bhavet: "What is the use of impermanent fruitive 
activities ?" 

TEXT 14 

�1"11�41�+t;ft ��: �ftofier gunf;:;rnT I 
ffl'I91'1'Ht4!�� fih+t(1€€h4� I I  � \J I I  

niinii-rilpiitmano buddhi/:1, 
svairirJiva guTJiinvitii 

tan-n4thiim agatasyeha 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

nana-various ; rilpii-who has forms or dresses ; iitmana/:1,-of the 
living entity; buddhi/:1,-the intelligence; svairiTJi-a prostitute who 
freely decorates herself with different types of cloths and ornaments; 
iva-like; guTJU-anvitii -endowed with the mode of passion, and so on; 
tat-n�thiim-the cessation of that; agatasya-of one who has not 
obtained; iha-in this material world; kim asat-karmabhi/:1, bhavet
what is the use of performing temporary fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 
(Narada Muni had described a woman who is a professional 

prostitute. The Harya8vas understood the identity of this woman.] 
Mixed with the mode of passion, the unsteady intelligence of every 
living entity is like a prostitute who changes dresses just to attract 
one's attention. If one fully engages in temporary fruitive 
activities, not understanding how this is taking place, what does he 
actually gain? 

' 
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PURPORT 

A woman who has no husband declares herself independent, which 
means that she becomes a prostitute. A prostitute generally dresses 
herself in various fashions intended · to attract a man's attention to the 
lower part of her body. Today it has become a much advertised fashion 
for a woman to go almost naked, covering the lower part of her body only 
slightly, in order to draw the attention of a man to her private parts for 
sexual enjoyment. The intelligence engaged to attract a man to the lower 
part of the body is the intelligence of a professional prostitute. Similarly, 
the_intelligence of a living entity who does not turn his attention toward 
Kr�l).a or the Kr�l).a consciousness movement simply changes dresses like 
a prostitute. What is the benefit of such foolish intelligence? One should 
be intelligently conscious in such a way that he need no longer change 
from one body to another. 

Karmfs change their professions at any moment, but a Kr�l).a conscious 
person does not change his profession, for his only profession is to attract 
the attention of Kr�l).a by chanting the Hare K:r�l).a mantra and living a 
very simple life, without following daily changes of fashion . In our 
Kr�l).a consciousness movement, fashionable persons are taught to adopt 
one fashion -the dress of a Vai�l).ava with a shaved head and tilaka. 
They are taught to be always clean in mind, dress and eating in order to 
be fixed in Kr�l).a consciousness. What is the use of changing one's dress, 
sometimes wearing long hair and a long beard and sometimes dressing 
otherwise? This is not good. One should not waste his time in such 
frivolous activities. One should always be fixed in K.r�r:ta consciousn�ss 
and take the cure of devotional service with firm determination. 

TEXT 15  

6ffltWP.li6� �ijW � I  
� f�+iij��flt� l l � �l l  

tat-sariga-bhrarhSitaiSvaryarh 
sarhsarantarh kubharyavat 

tad-gatrr abudhasyeha 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 
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tat-sanga-by association with the prostitute of intelligence; 
bhramsita-taken away; aiSvaryam-the opulence of independence; 
samsarantam-undergoing the material way of life; ku-bhiirya-vat
exactly like a person who has a polluted wife; tat-gatib, -the movements 
of the polluted intelligence; abudhasya-of one who does not know; 
iha-in this world ;  kim asat-karmabhib, bhavet -what can be the 
benefit of performing temporary fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 

[Narada Muni had also spoken of a man who is the husband of 
the prostitute. The Harya8vas understood this as follows.] If one 
becomes the husband of a prostitute, he loses all independence. 
Similarly, if a living entity has polluted intelligence, he prolongs 
his materialistic life. Frustrated by material nature, he must follow 
the movements of the intelligence, which brings various 
conditions of happiness and distress. If one performs fruitive 
activities under such conditions, what will be the benefit? 

PURPORT 

Polluted intelligence has been compared to a prostitute. One who has 
not purified his intelligence is said to be controlled by that prostitute. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii (2.41) ,  vyavasiiyiitmikii buddhir ekeha kuru
nandana: those who are actually serious are conducted by one kind of 
intelligence, namely, intelligence in Kr�J).a consciousness. Bahu-siikhii 
hy anantiis ca buddhayo 'vyavasiiyiniim: one who is not fixed in proper 
intelligence discovers many modes of life. Thus involved in material 
activities, he is exposed to the different modes of material nature and 
subjected to varieties of so-called happiness and distress. If a man 
becomes the husband of a prostitute, he cannot be happy, and similarly 
one who follows the dictations of material intelligence and material 
consciousness will never be happy. 

One must judiciously understand the activities of material nature. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.27) : 

prakrteb, kriyamii1Jii,ni 
gur:z,aib, karmii1Ji sarva§ab, 
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ahankara-vimur;lhatmii 
kartaham iti manyate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 5 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities, which are in 
actuality carried out by nature." Although one follows the dictations of 
material nature, he happily thinks himself the master or husband of 
material nature. Scientists, for example, try to be the masters of material 
nature, life after life, not caring to understand the Supreme Person, 
under whose direction everything within this material world is moving. 
Trying to be the masters of material nature, they are imitation gods who 
declare to the public that scientific advancement will one day be able to 
avoid the so-called control of God. In fact, however, the living being, 
unable to control the rulings of God, is forced to associate with the 
prostitute of polluted intelligence and accept various material bodies. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gita ( 1 3.22) : 

purl.L$a� prakrti-stho hi 
bhunkte prakrti-jan gulJiin 

kara7Jnrh gu7Jn-sango 'sya 
sad-asad-yoni-janmasu 

"The living entity in material nature thus follows the ways of life, 
enjoying the three modes of nature. This is due to his association with 
that material nature. Thus he meets with good and evil amongst various 
species." If one fully engages in temporary fruitive activities and does 
not solve this real problem, what profit will he gain? 

TEXT 16 

qf!�ttttt'iU 'l1lli ����Rtl� I 
'l:q� iji'IPt'� ffi'l(t�Cfi��� I I � � � � 

sr$!y-apyaya-karirh miiyarh 
vela-kuliinta-vegitam 

mattasya tiim avijiiasya 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 
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sr�ti-creation ; apyaya-dissolution ; karim-one who causes ; 
mayam-the illusory energy; vela-kula-anta-near the banks; 
vegitam-being very rapid ; mattasya-of one who is mad; tam-that 
material nature; avijnasya-who does not know; kim asat-karmabhi� 
bhavet-what benefit can there be by performing temporary fruitive 
activities. 

TRANSLATION 

(Narada Muni had said that there is a river flowing in both 
directions. The Harya8vas understood the purport of this 
statement.] Material nature functions in two ways-by creation and 
dissolution. Thus the river of material nature flows both ways. A 
living entity who unknowingly falls in this river is submerged in 
its waves, and since the current is swifter near the banks of the 
river, he is unable to get out. What will be the benefit of 
performing fruitive activities in that river of maya? 

PURPORT 

One may be submerged in the waves of the river of maya, but one 
may also get free from the waves by coming to the banks of knowledge 
and austerity. Near these banks, however, the waves are very strong. If 
one does not understand how he is being tossed by the waves, but simply 
engages in temporary fruitive activities, what benefit will he derive? 

In the Brahma-sarhhita (5 .44) there is this statement :  

sr�ti-sthiti-pralaya-stidhana-saktir eka 
chayeva yasya bhuvandni vibharti durga 

The maya-sakti, Durga, is in charge of sr�ti-sthiti-pralaya, creation and 
dissolution, and she acts under the direction of the Supreme Lord 
(maytidhya�er;,a prakrti� silyate sa-carlicaram). When one falls in the 
river of nescience, he is always tossed here and there by the waves, but 
the same maya can also save him when he surrenders to :Kr�.r:ta, or 
becomes :Kr�.r:ta conscious. :Kr�.r:ta consciousness is knowledge and 
austerity. A :Kr�.r:ta conscious person takes knowledge from the Vedic 
literature, and at the same time he must practice austerities. 
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To attain freedom from material life, one must take to Kr�I).a 
consciousness. Otherwise, if one very busily engages in the so-called ad
vancement of science, what benefit will he derive? If one is carried away 
by the waves of nature, what is the meaning of being a great scientist or 
philosopher? Mundane science and philosophy are also material 
creations. One must understand how maya works and how one can be 
released from the tossing waves of the river of nescience. That is one's 
first duty. 

TEXT 17  

q9llf4�RI\'I"ii.11"1 I triiSf!<.::�Ui : 
31\itfl� Ni'ie�Ch'if�� 1 1  � \9 1 1  

pafica-virnsati-tattvanam 
pur1J,$o 'dbhuta-darpar:w-/:1, 

adhyatmam abudhasyeha 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

pafica-virnsati-twenty-five; tattvaniim-of the elements; pur1J,$a/:£ 
-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adbhuta-darpar:w-�-the 
wonderful manifester; adhyatmam-the overseer of all causes and 
effects; abudhasya-of one who does not know; iha-in this world; kim 
asat-karmabhi/:1, bhavet-what can be the benefit of engaging in 
temporary fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 
[Narada Muni had said that there is a house made of twenty-five 

elements. The Harya8vas understood this analogy.] The Supreme 
Lord is the reservoir of the twenty-five elements, and as the 
Supreme Being, the conductor of cause and effect, He causes their 
manifestation. If one engages in temporary fruitive activities, not 
knowing that Supreme Person, what benefit will he derive? 

PURPORT 
Philosophers and scientists conduct scholarly research to find the 

original cause, but they should do so scientifically, not whimsically or 
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through fantastic theories. The science of the original cause is explained 
in various Vedic literatures. Athato brahma-jijiiiisii I janmiidy asya 
yata�. The Vedanta-sutra explains that one should inquire about the 
Supreme Soul .  Such inquiry about the Supreme is ca!led brahma-jijiiiisii. 
The Absolute Truth, tattva, is explained in Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
( 1 .2. 1 1 ) :  

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvarh yaj jiiiinam advayam 

brahmeti paramiitmeti 
bhagaviin iti sabdyate 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this 
nondual substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan." The Absolute 
Truth appears to neophytes as impersonal Brahman and to advanced 
mystic yogis as Paramatma, the Supersoul, but devotees, who are further 
advanced, understand the Absolute Truth as the Supreme Lord, Vi�:t:lU. 

This material cosmic manifestation is an expansion of the energy of 
Lord K{�Q.a, or Lord Vi�:t:lu. 

eka-desa-sthitasyagner 
jyotsnii vistarir:z,i yathii 

parasya brahmar:z,a� saktis 
tathedam akhilarh jagat 

"Whatever we see in this world is but an expansion of various energies 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is like a fire that spreads 
illumination for a long distance although it is situated in one place." 
( V�r:z,u Puriir:z,a) The entire cosmic manifestation is an expansion of the 
Supreme Lord. Therefore if one does not conduct research to find the 
supreme cause, but instead falsely engages in frivolous, temporary 
activities, what is the use of demanding recognition as an important 
scientist or philosopher? If one does not know the ultimate cause, what is 
the use of his scientific and philosophical research? 

The purU$a, the original person-Bhagavan, Vi�:t:lu-can be 
understood only by devotional service. Bhaktyii miim abhijaniiti yaviin 
ya§ casmi tattvata�: only by devotional service can one understand the 
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Supreme Person , who is behind everything. One must try to understand 
that the material elements are the separated, inferior energy of the Lord 
and that the living entity is the Lord's spiritual energy. Whatever we 
experience, including matter and the spirit soul, the living force, is but a 
combination of two energies of Lord Vi�l}.u-the inferior energy and the 
superior energy. One should seriously study the facts concerning crea
tion, maintenance and devastation, as well as the permanent place from 
which one never need return (yad gatvii na nivartante) . Human society 
should study this, but instead of culturing such knowledge, people are 
attracted to temporary happiness and sense gratification, culminating in 
bottomless, topless passion. There is no profit in such activities ; one must 
engage himself in the Kr�l}.a consciousness movement. 

TEXT 18 

�� �l(tfl�'itt � I 
fqf�qf\'f�lltf ftfiq('(�€fi�f���� I I � �  I I  

aiSvararh siistram utsrjya 
bandha-moksiinudarsanam 

vivikta-padam ajfiiiya 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 

aiSvaram-bringing understanding of God, or Kr�l}.a consciousness ; 
sastram -the Vedic literature; utsrjya-giving up; bandha -of 
bondage; mo�a-and of liberation; anudarsanam -informing about 
the ways; vivikta-padam-distinguishing spirit from matter; ajfiiiya
not knowing; kim asat-karmabhi/:t bhavet-what can be the use ·of 
temporary fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 

[Narada Muni had spoken of a swan. That swan is explained in 
this verse.] The Vedic literatures [sastras] vividly describe how to 
understand the Supreme Lord, the source of all material and 
spiritual energy. Indeed, they elaborately explain these two 
energies. The swan [harilsa] is one who discriminates between 
matter and spirit, who accepts the essence of everything, and who 
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explains the means of bondage and the means of liberation. The 
words of scriptures consist of variegated vibrations. If a foolish 
rascal leaves aside the study of these sastras to engage in temporary 
activities, what will he the result? 

PURPORT 

The Kt�J)a consciousness movement is very eager to present Vedic 
literature in modern languages, especially Western languages such as 
English, French and German. The leaders of the Western world, the 
Americans and Europeans, have become the idols of modern civilization 
because the Western people are very sophisticated in temporary activities 
for the advancement of material civilization. A sane man, however, can 
see that all such grand activities, although perhaps very important for 
temporary life, have nothing to do with eternal life. The entire world is 
imitating the materialistic civilization of the West, and therefore the 
l<tl?J)a consciousness movement is very much interested in giving the 
Western people knowledge by translating the original Sanskrit Vedic 
literatures into Western languages. 

The word vivikta-padam refers to the path of logical discourses 
concerning the aim of life. If one does not discuss that which is important 
in life, one is put into darkness and must struggle for existence. What, 
then, is the benefit of his advancement in knowledge? The people of the 
West are seeing their students becoming hippies, despite gorgeous 
arrangements for university education. The l<tl?J)a consciousness 
movement, however, is trying to convert misguided, drug-addicted 
students to the service of l<tl?J)a and engage them in the best welfare 
activities for human society. 

TEXT 19  

EhRWSoqft mq �of ri fWMi��'!t•l€{ I 
�ij�¥4��� f���fij+f�a: � � � � I I  

kiila-cakrarh bhrami tik$1J..Q,rh 
sarvarh ni$kar$ayaj jagat 

svatantram abudhasyeha 
kim asat-karmabhir bhavet 
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kiila-cakram-the wheel of eternal time; bhrami-revolving 
automatically ; n�r:za,m-very sharp; sarvam-all; ni$kar$ayat
driving; jagat-the world; sva-tantram-independent, not caring for 
the so-called scientists and philosophers ; abudhasya-of one who does 
not know (this principle of time) ; iha-in this material world; kim asat
karmabhi/:t bhavet-what is the use of engaging in temporary fruitive 
activities. 

TRANSLATION 

[Narada Muni had spoken of a physical object made of sharp 
blades and thunderbolts. The Harya8vas understood this allegory 
as follows.] Eternal time moves very sharply, as if made of razors 
and thunderbolts. Uninterrupted and fully independent, it drives 
the activities of the entire world. If one does not try to study the 
eternal element of time, what benefit can he derive from 
performing temporary material activities? 

PURPORT 

This verse explains the words �aura-pavyaril svayaril bhrami, which 
especially refer to the orbit of eternal time. It is said that time and tide 
wait for no man. According to the moral instructions of the great 
politician Cai_lakya Pa�Q.ita: 

iiyU$a/:t �ar:za eko 'pi 
na labhya svarr:za-ko!ibhi/:t 

na cen nirarthakam niti/:t 
kii ca hiinis tato 'dhikii 

Even a moment of one's lifetime could not be returned in exchange for 
millions of dollars. Therefore one should consider how much loss one 
suffers if he wastes even a moment of his life for nothing. Living like an 
animal, not understanding the goal of life, one foolishly thinks that there 
is no eternity and that his life span of fifty, sixty, or, at the most, one 
hundred years, is everything. This is the greatest foolishness. Time is 
eternal, and in the material world one passes through different phases of 
his eternal life. Time is compared herein to a sharp razor. A razor is 
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meant to shave the hair from one's face, but if not carefully handled, the 
razor wil l  cause disaster. One is advised not to create a disaster by 
misusing his lifetime. One should be extremely careful to utilize the span 
of his life for spiritual realization, or Kr�l)a consciousness. 

TEXT 20 

rrt�u-.,_�� {qd(l� � 'l � f;rer�'{ I 
� ����ql1f guTN�·��q�� ' '  '( 0 I I  

siistrasya pitur adesarh 
yo na veda nivartakam 

katham tad-anurupaya 
gu1)1l-vi.srambhy upakramet 

siistrasya-of the scriptures ; pitul},-of the father ; adesam-the 
instruction ; ya/:t-one who; na-not ; veda-understands; 
nivartakam-which brings about the cessation of the material way of 
life; katham-how; tat-anurupaya-to follow the instruction of the 
siistras; gu1)1l-visrambhi-a person entangled in the three modes of 
material nature; upakramet-can engage in the creation of progeny. 

TRANSLATION 

[Narada Muni had asked how one could ignorantly defy one's 
own father. The Harya8vas understood the meaning of this 
question.] One must accept the original instructions of the sastra. 
According to Vedic civilization, one is offered a sacred thread as a 
sign of second birth. One takes his second birth by dint of having 
received instructions in the sastra from a bona fide spiritual 
master. Therefore, sastra, scripture, is the real father. All the 
sastras instruct that one should end his material way of life. H one 
does not know the purpose of the father's orders, the sastras, he is 
ignorant. The words of a material father who endeavors to engage 
his son in material activities are not the real instructions of the 
father. 
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PURPORT 

Bhagavad-gitii (16.  7) says, pravrttim ca nivrttim ca janii na vidur 
iisurii�: demons, who are less than human beings but are not called 
animals, do not know the meaning of pravrtti and nivrtti, work to be done 
and work not to be done. In the material world, every living entity has a 
desire to lord it over the material world as much as possible. This is 
called pravrtti-marga. All the siistras, however, advise nivrtti-marga, or 
release from the materialistic way of life. Apart from the siistras of the 
Vedic civilization, which is the oldest of the world, other siistras agree on 
this point. For example, in the Buddhist sastras Lord Buddha advises that 
one achieve nirvii7Ja by giving up the materialistic way of life. In the 
Bible, which is also siistra, one will find the same advice : one should 
cease materialistic life and return to the kingdom of God. In any siistra 
one may examine, especially the Vedic siistra, the same advice is given : 
one should give up his materialistic life and return to his original, 
spiritual life. Sankaracarya also propounds the same conclusion. Brahma 
satyam jagan mithya: this material world or materialistic life is simply 
illusion, and therefore one should stop his illusory activities and come to 
the platform of Brahman. 

The word siistra refers to the scriptures, particularly the Vedic books 
of knowledge. The Vedas-Sarna, Yajur, IJ.g and Atharva-and any 
other books deriving knowledge from these Vedas are considered Vedic 
literatures. Bhagavad-gitii is the essence of all Vedic knowledge, and 
therefore it is the scripture whose instructions should be especially 
accepted. In this essence of all siistras, ��J).a personally advises that one 
give up all other duties and surrender unto Him (sarva-dharman 
parityajya mam ekam sara7Jnrh vraja) . 

One should be initiated into following the principles of sastra. In 
offering initiation, our ��J).a consciousness movement asks one to come 
to the conclusion of §astra by taking the advice of the supreme speaker of 
the siistra, ��Q.a, forgetting the principles of the materialistic way of 
life. Therefore the principles we advise are no illicit sex, no intoxication, 
no gambling and no meat-eating. These four types of engagement will 
enable an intelligent person to get free from the materialistic life and 
return home, back to Godhead. 

In regard to the instructions of the father and mother, it may be said 
that every living entity, including even the insignificant cats, dogs and 
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serpents, takes birth of a father and mother. Therefore, getting a 
material father and mother is not a problem. In every form of life, birth 
after birth, the living entity gets a father and mother. In human society, 
however, if one is satisfied with his material father and mother and their 
instructions and does not make further progress by accepting a spiritual 
master and being educated in the sdstras, he certainly remains in 
darkness. The material father and mother are important only if they are 
interested in educating their son to become free from the clutches of 
death. As instructed by &abhadeva (Bhiig. 5.5. 18) : pita na sa syaj 
janan'i na sa syatl na mocayed ya!z, samupeta-mrtyum. One should not 
strive to become a mother or father if one cannot save one's dependent 
son from the impending danger of death. A parent who does not know 
how to save his son has no value because such fathers and mothers may 
be had in any form of life, even among the cats, dogs and so on. Only a 
father and mother who can elevate their son to the spiritual platform are 
bona fide parents. Therefore according to the Vedic system it is said, 
janmana jayate sildra!z,: one is born of a material father and mother as a 
sadra. The purpose of life, however, is to become a brahmar:za, a first
class man. 

A first-class intelligent man is called a brahmar:za because he knows 
the Supreme Brahman, the Absolute Truth. According to the Vedic 
instructions, tad-vijfiiinartharh sa gurum evabhigacchet: to know this 
science, one must approach a bona fide guru, a spiritual master who will 
initiate the disciple with the sacred thread so that he may understand the 
Vedic knowledge. Janmana jayate sadra!z, samskiirad dhi bhaved dvijal:z,. 
Becoming a brahmar:za through the endeavor of a bona fide spiritual 
master is called sarhskara. After initiation, one is engaged in study of the 
sdstra, which teaches the student how to gain release from materialistic 
life and return home, back to Godhead. 

The :Kr�:Q.a consciousness movement is teaching this higher knowledge 
of retiring from materialistic life to return to Godhead, but 
unfortunately many parents are not very satisfied with this movement. 
Aside from the parents of our students, many businessmen are also 
dissatisfied because we teach our students to abandon intoxication, meat
eating, illicit sex and gambling. If the K:r�:Q.a consciousness movement 
spreads, the so-called businessmen will have to close their 
slaughterhouses, breweries and cigarette factories. Therefore they are 
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also very much afraid. However, we have no alternative than to teach our 
disciples to free themselves from materialistic life. We must instruct 
them in the opposite of material life to save them from the repetition of 
birth and death. 

Narada Muni, therefore, advised the Haryasvas, the sons of Prajapati 
Dak�a, that instead of begetting progeny, it would be better to leave and 
achieve the perfection of spiritual understanding according to the 
instructions of the siistras. The importance of the siistras is mentioned in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 16.23) : 

yab, siistra-vidhim utsrjya 
vartate kama-kiiratab, 

na sa siddhim avapnoti 
na sukham na param gatim 

"One who disregards the injunctions of the siistras and acts whimsically, 
as he likes, never achieves the perfection of life, not to speak of 
happiness. Nor does he return home to the spiritual world." 

TEXT 21  

� �� U�( �� �€fi�ij(1: I 
Sltf�(ij tfft�tr ��WR� I I � �  I I  

iti vyavasita rajan 
harya§va eka-cetasab, 

prayayus tam parikramya 
panthanam anivartanam 

iti-thus ; vyavasitab,-being fully convinced by the instructions of 
Narada Muni; rajan-0 King; harya§vab,-the sons of Prajapati Dak�a; 
eka-cetasab,-all being of the same opinion; prayayub,-left; tam
Narada Muni; parikramya-circumambulating; panthanam-on the 
path; anivartanam-which does not bring one back again to this 
material world. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued : My dear King, after hearing the 

instructions of Narada, the Harya8vas, the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, 
were firmly convinced. They all believed in his instructions and 
reached the same conclusion. Having accepted him as their 
spiritual master, they circumambulated that great sage and 
followed the path by which one never returns to this world. 

PURPORT 

From this verse we can understand the meaning of initiation and the 
duties of a disciple and spiritual master. The spiritual master never 
instructs his disciple, "Take a mantra from me, pay me some money, and 
by practicing this yoga system you will become very expert in 
materialistic life." This is not the duty of a spiritual master. Rather, the 
spiritual master teaches the disciple how to give up materialistic life, and 
the disciple's duty is to assimilate his instructions and ultimately follow 
the path back home, back to Godhead, from whence no one returns to 
this material world. 

After hearing the instructions of Narada Muni, the Haryasvas, the 
sons of Prajapati Dak�a, decided not to be entangled in materialistic life 
by begetting hundreds of children and having to take care of them. This 
would have been unnecessarily entangling. The Haryasvas did not 
consider pious and impious activities. Their materialistic father had 
instructed them to increase the population, but because of the words of 
Narada Muni, they could not heed that instruction. Narada Muni, as their 
spiritual master' gave them the sastric instructions that they should give 
up this material world, and as bona fide disciples they followed his 
instructions. One should not endeavor to wander to different planetary 
systems within this universe, for even if one goes to the topmost plan
etary system, Brahmaloka, one must return again (k$ir:te pur:tye martya
lokarh viSanti) .  The endeavors of karmis are a useless waste of time. One 
should endeavor to return home, back to Godhead. This is the perfection 
of life. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (8. 16) :  

abrahma-bhuvanal loka}:l, 
punar avartino 'rjuna 
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miim upetya tu kaunteya 
punar janma na vidyate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 5 

"From the highest planet in the material world down to the lowest, all 
are places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place. But one 
who attains to My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never takes birth again." 

TEXT 22 

((t(iURfih �(tfttfiijqa:l'!!� I 
3Rirlt r��¥1·� �tiiil'f�(;:ur-;.: � � �� � �  

svara-brahmar;i nirbhata
hr$fkesa-padambuje 

akhar:u;lam cittam avesya 
lokan anucaran munib, 

svara-brahmar;i-in spiritual sound; nirbhata-placing clearly 
before the mind; hr$fkesa-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
:Kr�l).a, the master of the senses; padiimbuje-the lotus feet; 
akhar:u;lam-unbroken ; cittam -consciousness ; avesya -engaging; 
lokan-all the planetary systems ; anucarat-traveled around; munib,
the great sage Narada Muni. 

TRANSLATION 

The seven musical notes-�a, ;r, ga, rna, pa, dha and ni-are used 
in musical instruments, but originally they come from the Sarna 
Veda. The great sage Narada vibrates sounds describing the 
pastimes of the Supreme Lord. By such transcendental vibrations, 
such as Hare �l).a, Hare K:r�l).a, K:r�l).a I\..:r�l).a, Hare Hare/ Hare 
Rama, Hare Rima, Rama Rima, Hare Hare, he fixes his mind at 
the lotus feet of the Lord. Thus he directly perceives H;r�ikesa, the 
master of the senses. Mter delivering the Harya5vas, Narada Muni 
continued traveling throughout the planetary systems, his mind 
always fixed at the lotus feet of the Lord. 
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PURPORT 

The goodness of the great sage Narada Muni is described herewith. He 
always chants about the pastimes of the Lord and delivers the fallen souls 
back to Godhead. In this regard, Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura has sung: 

niirada-muni, bajaya vi�, 
'radhikii-rama7Ja '-name 

niima amani, udita haya, 
bhakata-gita-siime 

amiya-dhiira, va�e ghana, 
sravaTJll-yugale giya 

bhakata-jana, saghane niice, 
bhariya apana hiya 

madhuri-pilra, iisaba pa§i ', 
matiiya jagata-jane 

keha vii kiiiule, keha vii niice, 
keha mate mane mane 

paiica-vadana, niirade dhari ', 
premera saghana rola 

kamaliisana, naciya bale, 
'bola bola hari bola ' 

sahasranana, parama-sukhe, 
'hari hari ' bali ' gaya 

niima-prabhiive, matila viSva, 
niima-rasa sabe paya 

sri-kr�TJll-niima, rasane sphuri ', 
purii 'la a mara asa 

sri-rilpa-pade, yacaye iha, 
bhakativinoda diisa 

The purport of this song is that Narada Muni, the great soul, plays a 
stringed instrument called a vi�, vibrating the sound radhikii-rama7Ja, 
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which is another name for Kr!?Qa. As soon as he strokes the strings, all 
the devotees begin responding, making a very beautiful vibration. 
Accompanied by the stringed instrument, the singing seems like a 
shower of nectar, and all the devotees dance in ecstasy to the fullest 
extent of their satisfaction. While dancing, they appear madly 
intoxicated with ecstasy, as if drinking the beverage called madhun
pilra. Some of them cry, some of them dance, and some of them, 
although unable to dance publicly, dance within their hearts. Lord Siva 
embraces Narada Muni and begins talking in an ecstatic voice, and seeing , 
Lord Siva dancing with Narad�, Lord Brahma also joins, saying, "All of 
you kindly chant 'Hari boll Hari bol ! ' " The King of heaven, Indra, also 
gradually joins with great satisfaction and begins dancing and chanting 
"Hari bol! Hari bol !" In this way, by the influence of the transcendental 
vibration of the holy name of God, the whole universe becomes ecstatic. 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura says, "When the universe becomes ecstatic, my 
desire is satisfied. I therefore pray unto the lotus feet of Rupa Gosvami 
that this chanting of harer niima may go on nicely like this." 

Lord Brahma is the guru of Narada Muni, who is the guru of 
Vyasadeva, and Vyasadeva is the guru of Madhvacarya. Thus the 
Gau<;liya-Madhva-sampradaya is in the disciplic succession from Narada 
Muni. The members of this disciplic succession -in other words, the 
members of the :Kr!?Qa consciousness movement-should follow in the 
footsteps of Narada Muni by chanting the transcendental vibration Hare 
Kr!?Qa, Hare Kr!?l).a, Kr!?Qa Kr!?Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. They should go everywhere to deliver the fallen 
souls by vibratin_g the Hare Kr!?Qa mantra, and the instructions of 
Bhagavad-gitii, Srimad-Bhiigavatam and Caitanya-caritiimrta. That 
will please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One can spiritually 
advance if one actually follows the instructions of Narada Muni. If one 
pleases Narada Muni, then the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
H:r!?ikesa, is also pleased (yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasada/:L).  The 
immediate spiritual master is the representative of Narada Muni; there is 
no difference between the instructions of Narada Muni and those of the 
present spiritual master. Both Narada Muni and the present spiritual 
master speak the same teachings of Kr!?l).a, who says in Bhagavad-gitii 
( 1 8.65-66) : 
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man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yaji miim namaskuru 

miim evai§yasi satyam te 
pratijane priyo 'si me 

sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
miim ekam sarar:z,am vraja 

aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
mo�afo.yami mii suca� 
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"Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer 
your homage unto Me. Thus you will come to Me without fail. I promise 
you this because you are My very dear friend. Abandon all varieties of 
religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful 
reaction. Do not fear." 

TEXT 23 

;m.t r;.�,RI �·o,i ;n����m�uree:t•tt 1 
3f;qQQ4ij �: ��stiil� � �I I�� I I  

niisam niSamya putraTJiirh 
niiradac chila-saliniim 

anvatapyata ka� socan 
suprajastvam sucam padam 

nasam-the loss; niSamya-hearing of; putriiTJiim-of his sons; 
niiradat-from Narada; sila-saliniim-who were the best of well
behaved persons ;  anvatapyata-suffered ; ka�-Prajapati Dak�a ; 
socan-lamenting; su-prajastvam-having ten thousand well-behaved 
sons; sucam-of lamentation ;  padam-position . 

TRANSLATION 
The Harya8vas, the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, were very well

behaved, cultured sons, but unfortunately, because of the 
instructions of Narada Muni, they deviated from the order of their 
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father. When Dak�a heard this news, which was brought to him by 
Narada Muni, he began to lament. Although he was the father of 
such good sons, he had lost them all. Certainly this was lamentable. 

PURPORT 

The Haryasvas, the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, were certainly well
behaved, learned and advanced, and in accordance with the order of 
their father they went to perform austerities to beget good sons for their 
family. But Narada Muni took advantage of their good behavior and 
culture to properly direct them not to be involved with this material 
world, but to use their culture and knowledge to end their material 
affairs. The Haryasvas abided by the order of Narada Muni, but when 
news of this was brought to Prajapati Dak�a, the prajapati, instead of 
being happy with the actions of Narada Muni, was extremely sorrowful .  
Similarly, we are trying to bring as many young men as possible to the 
l<r�I:Ia consciousness movement for their ultimate benefit, but the 
parents of the young men joining this movement, being very sorry, are 
lamenting and making counterpropaganda. Of course, Prajapati Dak�a 
did not make propaganda against Narada Muni, but later, as we shall see, 
Dak�a cursed Narada Muni for his benevolent activities. This is the way 
of material istic life. A materialistic father and mother want to engage 
their sons in begetting children, striving for improved economic 
conditions, and rotting in materialistic life. They are not unhappy when 
their children become spoiled, useless citizens, but they lament when 
they join the l<r�I:Ia consciousness movement to achieve the ultimate goal 
of life. This animosity between parents and the Kr�I:Ia consciousness 
movement has existed since time immemorial. Even Narada Muni was 
condemned, not to speak of others. Nevertheless, Narada Muni never 
gives up his mission. To deliver as many fallen souls as possible, he 
continues playing his musical instrument and vibrating the 
transcendental sound Hare l<r�I:Ia, Hare Kr�I:Ia, Kr�I:Ia Kr�I:Ia, Hare Hare/ 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

TEXT 24 

� �: tff-i:tc-�1'41'4�;c qf��: I 

�l"'i:tWl�t �: ��T� �ut: � ��� I I 
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sa bhuya� paficajanyayam 
ajena parisantvita� 

putran ajanayad dak§a� 
savalaSvan sahasrir:w� 
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sa�-Prajapati Dak�a; bhuya�-again;  paficajanyayam-in the 
womb of his wife Asikni, or Paiicajani ; ajena-by Lord Brahma; 
parisantvita�-being pacified ; putran -sons; ajanayat-begot; 
dak§a�-Prajapati Dak�a; savalaSvan-named the Savalasvas ; 
sahasrir:w�-numbering one thousand. 

TRANSLATION 

When Prajapati Dak�a was lamenting for his lost children, Lord 
Brahma pacified him with instructions, and thereafter Dak�a begot 
one thousand more children in the womb of his wife, Pancajani. 
This time his sons were known as the Savala.Svas. 

PURPORT 

Prajapati Dak�a was so named because he was very expert in begetting 
children. (The word da�a means "expert.") First he begot ten thousand 
children in the womb of his wife, and when the children were lost
when they returned home, back to Godhead -he begot another set of 
children, known as the Savalasvas. Prajapati Dak�a is very expert in 
begetting children, and Narada Muni is very expert in delivering all the 
conditioned souls back home, back to Godhead. Therefore the 
materialistic experts do not agree with the spiritual expert Narada Muni, 
but this does not mean that Narada Muni will give up his engagement of 
chanting the Hare l(r�l)a mantra. 

TEXT 25 

� � fq;n ��: st�� �ffl: I 
�•o�omU �wt:;r �: (4!4\�iitt: l l�ltl l 

te ca pitra samiidi{;!ti� 
praja-sarge dhrta-vrata� 
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niirayar:w-saro jagmur 
yatra siddha� sva-pilrvaja� 

te-these sons (the Savalasvas) ; ca-and ; pitra-by their father; 
samadi.Jta�-being ordered ; praja-sarge-in increasing progeny or 
population ; dhrta-vratii�-accepted vows; niirayar:w-sara�-the holy 
lake named Narayal)a-saras ; jagmu�-went to; yatra-where; 
siddha�-perfected ; sva-pilrva-ja�-their older brothers, who had 
previously gone there. 

TRANSLATION 

In accordance with their father's order to beget children, the 
second group of sons also went to Narayal).a-saras, the same place 
where their brothers had previously attained perfection by 
following the instructions of Narada. Undertaking great vows of 
austerity, the Savalasvas remained at that holy place. 

PURPORT 

Prajapati Dak�a sent his second group of sons to the same place where 
his previous sons had attained perfection. He did not hesitate to send his 
second group of sons to the same place, although they too might become 
victims of Narada's instructions. According to the Vedic culture, one 
should be trained in spiritual understanding as a brahmacari before 
entering household life to beget children. This is the Vedic system. Thus 
Prajapati Dak�a sent his second group of sons for cultural improvement, 
despite the risk that because of the instructions of Narada they might 
become as intelligent as their older brothers. As a dutiful father, he did 
not hesitate to allow his sons to receive cultural instructions concerning 
the perfection of life; he depended upon them to choose whether to 
return home, back to Godhead, or to rot in this material world in various 
species of life. In all circumstances, the duty of the father is to give 
cultural education to his sons, who must later decide which way to go. 
Responsible fathers should not hinder their sons who are making 
cultural advancement in association with the K:r�r:ta consciousness move
ment. This is not a father's duty. The duty of a father is to give his son 
complete freedom to make his choice after becoming spiritually advanced 
by following the instructions of the spiritual master. 
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TEXT 26 

�wro� �: 1 
�q;:� ;m wi ��Sf � qq: � � �� � � 

tad-upasparsanii.d eva 
vinirdhuta-malii.Sayab, 

japanto brahma paramam 
tepus tatra mahat tapab, 
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tat-of that holy place; upasparsaniit-by bathing regularly in the 
water; eva-indeed; vinirdhuta-completely purified ; mala-asayab,
of all the dirt within the heart; japantab,-chanting or murmuring; 
brahma-mantras beginning with orh (such as orh tad V�1Job- paramarh 
padam sadii pa§yanti silrayab,} ; paramam-the ultimate goal ; tepub,
performed ; tatra-there; mahat-great ; tapab,-penances . 

TRANSLATION 

At Naray�a-saras, the second group of sons performed 
penances in the same way as the first. They bathed in the holy 
water, and by its touch all the dirty material desires in their hearts 
were cleansed away. They murmured mantras beginning with 
orilkara and underwent a severe course of austerities. 

PURPORT 
Every Vedic mantra is called brahma because each mantra is preceded 

by the brahmiik$ara, aum or omkiira. For example, om namo bhagavate 
viisudeviiya. Lord Kr�l).a says in Bhagavad-gitii (7.8), pra7Javab, sarva
vede$U: "In all the Vedic mantras, I am represented by pra1)tava, or 
omkara." Thus chanting of the Vedic mantras beginning with omkiira is 
directly chanting of Kr�l).a's name. There is no difference. Whether one 
chants omkiira or addresses the Lord as Kr�l).a, the meaning is the same, 
but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has recommended that in this age one 
chant the Hare Kr�l).a mantra ( harer nama eva kevalam). Although 
there is no difference between Hare Krsna and the Vedic mantras 
beginning with omkiira, Sri Caitanya M�hiprabhu, the leader of the 
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spiritual movement for this age, has recommended that one chant Hare 
Kr!?l)a, Hare Kr!?l)a, Kr!?l)a Kr!?l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

TEXTS 27-28 

3TilWf: �ffl�fllm� �ijf� tr��;rr: I 
����f'l'4'4;:q� .. � �� U�\9U 
3P 'l1if Wll(ltiiJW.r ��ttl� '4«1�'4-. I 
Pl"'l(1i4Nuttltt �«N �ft: 1 1��1 1  

ab-bhalcyaft katicin masan 
katicid vayu-bhojana/:t 

ariidhayan mantram imam 
abhyasyanta i<faspatim 

om namo niirliyar:zii,ya 
purU$liya mahatmane 

viSuddha-sattva-dhi$TJyliya 
maha-harhsaya dhimahi 

ap-bhak$d/:t-drinking only water; katicit masan-for some months; 
katicit-for some; vayu-bhojanii/:t-merely breathing, or eating air ; 
ariidhayan-worshiped; mantram imam-this mantra, which is 
nondifferent from Narayal)a; abhyasyanta/:t-practicing; ir;la/:t-patim
the master of all mantras, Lord Vi!?I)U; mn-0 Lord ; nama/:t-respectful 
obeisances ; niirliyar:zii,ya-unto Lord Narayal)a; purU$liya-the 
Supreme Person ; maha-atmane-the exalted Supersoul; viSuddha
sattva-dhi$TJyliya-who is always situated in the transcendental abode; 
maha-hamsiiya-the great swanlike Personality of Godhead ; dhimahi
we always offer. 

TRANSLATION 
For a few months the sons of Prajapati Dak�a drank only water 

and ate only air. Thus undergoing great austerities, they recited 
this mantra: "Let us offer our respectful obeisances unto 
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NariiyaJ.Ia, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is always 
situated in His transcendental abode. Since He is the Supreme 
Person [paramahruhsa), let us offer our respectful obeisances unto 
Him." 

PURPORT 

From these verses it is apparent that the chanting of the mahii-mantra 
or the Vedic mantras must be accompanied by severe austerities. In Kali
yuga, people cannot undergo severe austerities like those mentioned 
herein -drinking only water and eating only air for many months. One 
cannot imitate such a process. But at least one must undergo some 
austerity by giving up four unwanted principles, namely illicit sex, meat
eating, intoxication and gambling. Anyone can easily practice this 
tapasya, and then the chanting of the Hare K:r�l)a mantra will be 
effective without delay. One should not give up the process of austerity. 
If possible, one should bathe in the waters of the Ganges or Yam una, or 
in the absence of the Ganges and Yam una one may bathe in the water of 
the sea. This is an item of austerity. Our K:r�l)a consciousness movement 
has therefore established two very large centers, one in V:rndavana and 
another in Mayapur, Navadvipa. There one may bathe in the Ganges or 
Yamuna, chant the Hare K:r�l)a mantra and thus become perfect and 
return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 29 

� R � 31��� uFt': I 
� �: sm ewt:� 'l�€1{{ � ���� � 

iti tan api rajendra 
praja-sarga-dhiyo munib, 

upetya naradab, praha 
vacab, kutani purvavat 

iti-thus; tan-them (the sons of Prajapati Dak�a known as the 
Savalasvas) ;  api-also; rajendra-0 King Parik�it; praja-sarga
dhiyab,-who were under the impression that begetting children was the 
most important duty; munib,-the great sage; upetya-approaching; 
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naradab,-Narada; praha-said; vacab,-words; kutani-enigmatic; 
purva-vat-as he had done previously. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King Parik�it, Narada Muni approached these sons of 
Prajapati Dak�a, who were engaged in tapasya to beget children, 
and spoke enigmatic words to them just as he had spoken to their 
elder brothers. 

TEXT 30 

�: �1'!<1 � � � I 
31M'biRII�q� Jll<tolf Jtl(ct��: I I �  o I I  

� 
diilcyayaTJiib- samsrrJ-uta 

gadato nigamam mama 
anvicchatiinupadavim 

bhratfr:uim bhratr-vatsaliib, 

dii/cyayarJ,tib,-0 sons of Prajapati Dak�a; samsrrJ-uta-please hear 
with attention; gadatab,-who am speaking; nigamam-instruction ; 
mama-my; anvicchata-follow; anupadavim-the path; bhratfr:uim
of your brothers; bhratr-vatsaliib,-0 you who are very much 
affectionate to your brothers. 

TRANSLATION 
0 sons of Dak�a, please hear my words of instruction attentively. 

You are all very affectionate to your elder brothers, the Harya8vas. 
Therefore you should follow their path. 

PURPORT 

Narada Muni encouraged Prajapati Dak�a's second group of sons by 
awakening their natural affinity for their brothers. He urged them to 
follow their older brothers if they were at all affectionate toward them. 
Family affection is very strong, and therefore Narada Muni followed this 
tactic of reminding them of their family relationship with the Haryasvas. 
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Generally the word nigama refers to the Vedas, but here nigama refers 
to the instructions contained in the Vedas. Srimad-Bhiigavatam says, 
nigama-kalpa-taror galitarh phalam: the Vedic instructions are like a 
tree, of which Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the ripened fruit. Narada Muni is 
engaged in distributing this fruit, and therefore he instructed Vyasadeva 
to write this Mahii-puriir:za, Srimad-Bhiigavatam, for the benefit of 
ignorant human society. 

anarthopa§amarh siilcyiid 
bhakti-yogam adholcyaje 

lokasyiijiinato vidviiril.S 
cakre siitvata-samhitiim 

"The material miseries of the living entity, which are superfluous to 
him, can be directly mitigated by the linking process of devotional 
service. But the mass of people do not know this, and therefore the 
learned Vyasadeva compiled this Vedic literature, which is in relation to 
the Supreme Truth." (Bhiig. 1 .  7 .6) People are suffering because of 
ignorance and are following a wrong path for happiness. This is called 
anartha. These material activities will never make them happy, and 
therefore Narada instructed Vyasadeva to record the instructions of 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Vyasadeva actually followed Narada and did this. 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the supreme instruction of the Vedas. Galitarh 
phalam: the ripened fruit of the Vedas is Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 31  

Wl�Uif JJNofJmn �S�ktgRr � I  
6 ��: � �: � lit� � � � � � � 

bhriitfl)iirh priiyaTJ£Lrh bhriitii 
yo 'nu�!hati dharmavit 

sa pur:tya-bandhu/:t pur�o 
marudbhi/:t saha modate 

bhriitf¢m-of elder brothers ; priiyaTJ£Lm-the path; bhriitii-a 
faithful brother; ya/:t-one who; anuti$!hati-follows; dharma-vit-
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knowing the religious principles; salt-that; putz,ya-bandhult-highly 
pious; purll§alt-person; marudbhilt-the demigods of the winds ; 
saha-with; modate-enjoys life. 

TRANSLATION 

A brother aware of the principles of religion follows in the 
footsteps of his elder brothers. Because of being highly elevated, 
such a pious brother gets the opportunity to associate and enjoy 
with demigods like the Maruts, who are all affectionate to their 
brothers. 

PURPORT 

According to their belief in various material relationships, people are 
promoted to various planets. Here it is said that one who is very faithful 
to his brothers should follow a path similar to theirs and get the oppor
tunity for promotion to Marudloka. Narada Muni advised Prajapati 
Dakl?a's second group of sons to follow their elder brothers and be pro
moted to the spiritual world. 

TEXT 32 

l((tlctl�l � ;maJs.UEI((\1�: I 
�sN oql;t:fil¥4� 'l11f �1€1UII�CI 'Uf" I t �  � I t  

� 
etavad uktvii prayayau 

narado 'mogha-darsana!;, 
te 'pi ciinvagaman miirgarh 

bhriitf1:Uim eva miiri{;a 

etiivat-this much; uktvii-speaking; prayayau-departed from that 
place ; niiradab,-the great sage Narada; amogha-darsanab,-whose 
glance is all-auspicious; te-they; api-also; ca-and; anvagaman
followed ; miirgam-the path;  bhriitf1:Uim-of their previous brothers ; 
eva-indeed; miir�a-0 great Aryan king. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: 0 best of the advanced Aryans, 

after saying this much to the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, Narada 
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Muni, whose merciful glance never goes in vain, left as he had 
planned. The sons of Dak�a followed their elder brothers. Not 
attempting to produce children, they engaged themselves in ��:Q.a 
consciousness. 

TEXT 33 

�m;:wJ;t 3f{ft;ft4 q(�·�qt.f l(ffl: 1 

;ntufit � ��� qf.rr �uf+4;f1m � � �� � �  

sadhncf;nam praticinam 
parasyanupatham gata/:1, 

' nadyapi te nivartante 
pa§cimii yaminir iva 

sadhncinam-completely correct; praticinam-obtainable by 
adopting a mode of life aimed at the highest goal, devotional service; 
parasya-of the Supreme Lord ; anupatham-the pathway; gata/:7,
taking to; na-not; adya api-even until today; te-they (the sons of 
Prajapati Dak�a) ; nivartante-have come back ; pa§cimii/:7,-western 
(those that have past) ; yamini/:7,-nights; iva..:._like. 

TRANSLATION 

The Savalasvas took to the correct path, which is obtainable by a 
mode of life meant to achieve devotional service, or the mercy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Like nights that have gone 
to the west, they have not returned even until now. 

TEXT 34 

t«tNiwt:� a�ql(tl'f q:tlq� �NM: ' 
t.4Et1Jtl(((ti<i ��;w,,aqPl"fl€( 1 1 �\ll l  

etasmin kala utpatan 
bahiin pa§yan prajapati/:1, 

piirvavan narada-krtam 
putra-rui.Sam upasrr:wt 
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etasmin-at this ; kale-time; utpdtdn-disturbances; bahun
many; pa.Syan-seeing; prajapati�-Prajapati Dak�a; pilT1Ja-vat-like 
before; narada-by the great sage Narada Muni; krtam-done ; putra
nasam-the loss of his children; upiiSrr;ot-he heard of. 

TRANSLATION 

At this time, Prajapati Dak�a observed many inauspicious signs, 
and he heard from various sources that his second group of sons, 
the Savalasvas, had followed the path of their elder brothers in 
accordance with the instructions of Narada. 

TEXT 35 

� ;n«•tt•ei ��n€hf4{1'4M: , 
�;:wfifaq�+101 u"'��R:�n"R: 1 1  � � 1 1  

cukrodha naradiiyasau 
putra-soka-vimurcchita� 

devar$im upalabhyaha 
TO$iid visphuritadhara� 

cukrodha-became very angry; naradiiya-at the great sage Narada 
Muni; asau-that one (Dak�a) ; putra-soka-due to lamentation for the 
loss of his children ; vimurcchita�-almost fainting; devar$im-the great 
sage Devar�i Narada; upalabhya-seeing; aha-he said; TO$l.it-out of 
great anger ; visphurita-trembling; adhara�-whose lips. 

TRANSLATION 
When he heard that the Savalasvas had also left this world to 

engage in devotional service, Dak�a was angry at Narad�, and he 
almost fainted due to lamentation. When Dak�a met Narada, 
Dak�a's lips began trembling in anger, and he spoke as follows. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura comments that Narada Muni had 

delivered the entire family of Svayambhuva Manu, beginning with 
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Priyavrata and UtUinapada. He had delivered Uttanapada's son Dhruva 
and had even delivered Pracinabarhi, who was engaged in fruitive 
activities. Nevertheless, he could not deliver Prajapati Dak�a. Prajapati 
Dak�a saw Narada before him because Narada had personally come to 
deliver him. Narada Muni took the opportunity to approach Prajapati 
Dak�a in his bereavement because the time of bereavement is a suitable 
time for appreciating bhakti-yoga. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (7. 16) , 
four kinds of men-arta (one who is distressed), arthiirthi (one in need 
of money) , jijiiiisu (one who is inquisitive) and jfiilni (a person in 
knowledge) -try to understand devotional service. Prajapati Dak�a was 
in great distress because of the loss of his sons, and therefore Narada 
took the opportunity to instruct him regarding liberation from material 
bondage. 

TEXT 36 

m-q� � 
am � � �� �� � 
stQiii4Etil4�••otl �: ���n � � �� � �  

sri-da�a uvaca 
aho asiidho siidhunarh 

siidhu-lingena nas tvaya 
asiidhv akary arbhakal}iirh 

bhi�or miirgab, pradarsitab, 

sri-dak$a/:t uvaca-Prajapati Dak�a said; aho asadho-0 greatly 
dishonest nondevotee; sadhunam-of the society of devotees and great 
sages ; sadhu-lirigena-wearing the dress of a saintly person ; nab,-unto 
us; tvaya-by you; asadhu-a dishonesty; akari-has been done; 
arbhakal}iim-of poor boys who were very inexperienced; bhi�ob, 
miirgab,-the path of a beggar or mendicant sannyasi; pradarsitab,
shown. 

TRANSLATION 
Prajapati Dak�a said : Alas, Narada Muni, you wear the dress of a 

saintly person, hut you are not actually a saint. Indeed, although I 
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am now in grhastha life, I am a saintly person. By showing my sons 
the path of renunciation, you have done me an abominable 
injustice. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, sannyasira alpa chidra sarva-loke 
gaya (Cc. Madhya i2.5 l ) .  In society one will find many sannyasis, 
viinaprasthas, grhasthas and brahmaciiris, but if all of them properly 
live in accordance with their duties, they are understood to be sadhus. 
Prajapati Dalq;a was certainly a sadhu because he had executed such 
great austerities that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi!?I:!U, 
had appeared before him. Nevertheless, he had a fault-finding mentality. 
He improperly thought Narada Muni to be asadhu, or nonsaintly, 
because Narada had foiled his intentions. Desiring to train his sons to 
become grhasthas fully equipped with knowledge, Dak!?a had sent them 
to execute austerities by Narayai:la-saras. Narada Muni, however, taking 
advantage of their highly elevated position in austerity, instructed them 
to become Vai!?Qavas in the renounced order. This is the duty of Narada 
Muni and his followers. They must show everyone the path of 
renouncing this material world and returning home, back to Godhead. 
Prajapati Dak!?a, however, could not see the exaltedness of the duties 
Narada Muni performed in relation to his sons. Unable to appreciate 
Narada Muni's behavior, Dak!?a accused Narada of being asadhu. 

The words bhik§or marga, "the path of the renounced order," are 
very significant in this regard. A sannyasi is called tridar:u;li-bhik§u 
because his duty is to beg alms from the homes of grhasthas and to give 
the grhasthas spiritual instructions. A sannyasi is allowed to beg from 
door to door, but a grhastha cannot do so. Grhasthas may earn their 
living according to the four divisions of spiritual life. A brahmar;,a 
grhastha may earn his livelihood by becoming a learned scholar and 
teaching people in general how to worship the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. He may also assume the duty of worship himself. Therefore it 
is said that only brahmar;,as may engage in Deity worship, and they may 
accept as prasada whatever people offer the Deity. Although a brahmar;,a 
may sometimes accept charity, it is not for his personal maintenance but 
for the worship of the Deity. Thus a brahmar;,a does not stock anything 
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for his future use. Similarly, �atriyas may collect taxes from the 
citizens, and they must also protect the citizens, enforce rules and 
regulations, and maintain law and order. VaiSyas should earn their 
livelihood through agriculture and cow protection, and sudras should 
maintain their livelihood by serving the three higher classes. Unless one 
becomes a briihmar:w-, one cannot take sannyiisa. Sannyiisis and 
brahmaciiris may beg alms door to door, but a grhastha cannot. 

Prajapati Dak�a condemned Narada Muni because Narada, a 
brahmaciiri who could beg from door to door, had made sannyiisis of 
Dak�a's sons, who were being trained to be grhasthas. Dak�a was 
extremely angry at Narada because he thought that Narada had done him 
a great injustice. According to Dak�a's opinion, Narada Muni had misled 
Dak�a's inexperienced sons (asiidhv akiiry arbhakii7Jiim) . Dak�a 
regarded his sons as innocent boys who had been misled when Narada 
showed them the renounced order of life. Because of all these 
considerations, Prajapati Dak�a charged that Narada Muni was asiidhu 
and should not have adopted the dress of a siidhu. 

Sometimes a saintly person is misunderstood by grhasthas, especially 
when he instructs their young sons to accept :£<r�1,1a consciousness. 
Generally a grhastha thinks that unless one enters grhastha life he 
cannot properly enter the renounced order. If a young man immediately 
adopts the path of the renounced order in accordance with the 
instructions of Narada or a member of his disciplic succession, his 
parents become very angry. This same phenomenon is occurring in our 
Kr�1,1a consciousness movement because we are instructing all the young 
boys in the Western countries to follow the path of renunciation. We 
allow grhastha life, but a grhastha also follows the path of renunciation . 

. Even a grhastha has to give up so many bad habits that his parents think 
his life has been practically destroyed. We allow no meat-eating, no illicit 
sex, no gambling and no intoxication, and consequently the parents 
wonder how, if there are so many no's, one's life can be positive. In the 
Western countries especially, these four prohibited activities practically 
constitute the life and soul of the modern population. Therefore parents 
sometimes dislike our movement, just as Prajapati Dak�a disliked the 
activities of Narada and accused Narada of dishonesty. Nevertheless, 
although parents may be angry at us, we must perform our duty without 
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hesitation because we are in the disciplic succession from Narada Muni. 
People addicted to householder life wonder how one can give up the 

enjoyment of grhastha life, which is a concession for sex enjoyment, 
simply to become a mendicant in K{�:Q.a consciousness. They do not know 
that the householder's concession for sex life cannot be regulated unless 
one accepts the life of a mendicant. The Vedic civilization therefore 
enjoins that at the end of one's fiftieth year one must give up household 
life. This is compulsory. However, because modern civilization is misled, 
householders want to remain in family life until death, and therefore 
they are suffering. In such cases, the disciples of Narada Muni advise all 
the members of the younger generation to join the K{�:Q.a consciousness 
movement immediately. There is nothing wrong in this. 

TEXT 37 

.. � Rt4fiRU'ffilit1'44hd M et€ti4011¥( I 
ftl:fRt: �: 1fA il��+ttft: �: 1 1 �\91 1 

r7Jnis tribhir amuktanam 
amimarhsita-karmal)ilm 

vighata}:t sreyasa}:t papa 
lokayor ubhayo}:t krta/:t 

r7Jni/:t-from the debts; tribhi/:t-three; amuktanam-of persons not 
freed ; am'imarhsita-not considering; karma�m-the path of duty; 
vighata}:t-ruin; sreyasa}:t-of the path of good fortune; papa-0 most 
sinful (Narada Muni) ; lokayo}:t-of the worlds; ubhayo}:t-both; 
krta/:t-done. 

TRANSLATION 

Prajapati Dak�a said : My sons were not at all freed from their 
three debts. Indeed, they did not properly consider their 
obligations. 0 Narada Muni, 0 personality of sinful action, you 
have obstructed their progress toward good fortune in this worl� 
and' the next because they are still indebted to the saintly persons·, 
the demigods and their father. 
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PURPORT 

As soon as a briihmar:z.a takes birth, he assumes three kinds of debts
debts to great saints, debts to the demigods and debts to his father. The 
son of a briihmar:z.a must undergo celibacy (brahmacarya) to clear his 
debts to the saintly persons, he must perform ritualistic ceremonies to 
clear his debts to the demigods, and he must beget children to become 
free from his debts to his father. Prajapati Dak�a argued that although 
the renounced order is recommended for liberation, one cannot attain 
liberation unless one fulfills his obligations to the demigods, the saints 
and his father. Since Dak�a's sons had not liberated themselves from 
these three debts, how could Narada Muni have led them to the 
renounced order of life? Apparently, Prajapati Dak�a did not know the 
final decision of the sastras. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 .5.41 ) :  

devar$i-bhutiipta-nr1Jiirh pitf7:uirh 
na kinkaro · niiyam rtti ca riijan 

sarviitmanii ya}J, sarar:z.arh saratz,yarh 
gato mukundarh parihrtya kartam 

Everyone is indebted to the demigods, to living entities in general, to his 
family, to the pitas and so on, but if one fully surrenders to ���a, 
Mukunda, who can give one liberation, even if one performs no yajiias, 
one is freed from all debts. Even if one does not repay his debts, he is 
freed from all debts if he renounces the material world for the sake of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose lotus feet are the shelter of 
everyone. This is the verdict of the siistra. Therefore Narada Muni was 
completely right in instructing the sons of Prajapati Dak!?a to renounce 
this material world immediately and take shelter of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Unfortunately, Prajapati Dak�a, the father of 
the Haryasvas and Savalasvas, did not understand the great service 
rendered by Narada Muni. Dak�a therefore addressed him as papa (the 
personality of sinful activities) and asiidhu (a nonsaintly person) . Since 
Narada Muni was a great saint and Vai��a-Ja, he tolerated all such 
accusations from Prajapati Dak�a. He merely performed his duty as a 
Vai!?�ava by delivering all the sons of Prajapati Dak�a, enabling them to 
return home, back to Godhead. 
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TEXT 38 

� � M(3�1� irl� ��: I 
ql�((¥4� �ft.r • M(Qstq: � � ��I I 

evarh tvarh niranukroso 
balanam mati-bhid dhare}J, 

piir$ada-madhye carasi 
ya5o-ha nirapatrapal; 

evam-thus; tvam-you (Narada) ; niranukrosal;-without 
compassion ; balanam-of innocent, inexperienced boys ; mati-bhit
contaminating the consciousness; hare}J,-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead ; plir$ada-madhye-among the personal associates ; carasi
travel ; ya§a}J,-hii-defaming the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
nirapatrapal;- (although you do not know what you are doing, you are 
executing sinful activities) without shame. 

TRANSLATION 

Prajapati Dak�a continued: Thus committing violence against 
other living entities and yet claiming to be an associate of Lord 
Vi�J.lu, you are defaming the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
You needlessly created a mentality of renunciation in innocent 
boys, and therefore you are shameless and devoid of compassion. 
How could you travel with the personal associates of the Supreme 
Lord? 

PURPORT 
This mentality of Prajapati Dak�a still continues even today. When 

young boys join the Kt�Q.a consciousness movement, their fathers and 
so-called guardians are very angry at the propounder of the l(r�Q.a 
consciousness movement because they think that their sons have been 
unnecessarily induced to deprive themselves of the material enjoyments 
of eating, drinking and merrymaking. Karmis, fruitive workers, think 
that one should fully enjoy his present life in this material world and also 
perform some pious activities to be promoted to higher planetary systems 
for further enjoyment in the next life. A yogi, however, especially a 
bhakti-yogi, is callous to the opinions of this material world. He is not 
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interested in traveling to the higher planetary systems of the demigods to 
enjoy a long life in an advanced materialistic civilization. As stated by 
Prabodhananda Sarasvati, kaivalyam narakiiyate tridaSa-pilr akii.Sa
p�payate: for a devotee, merging into the Brahman existence is hellish, 
and life in the higher planetary systems of the demigods is a will-o' -the
wisp, a phantasmagoria with no real existence at all. A pure devotee is 
not interested in yogic perfection, travel to higher planetary systems, or 
oneness with Brahman. He is interested only in rendering service to the 
Personality of Godhead. Since Prajapati Dak�a was a karmi, he could not 
appreciate the great service Narada Muni had rendered his eleven 
thousand sons. Instead, he accused Narada Muni of being sinful and 
charged that because Narada Muni was associated with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, the Lord would also be defamed. Thus Dak�a 
criticized that Narada Muni was an offender to the Lord although he was 
known as an associate of the Lord. 

nanu bhagavata nityam 
b hutanugraha-kiitaral) 

rte tvam sauhrda-ghnam vai 
vairankaram avairi1)iim 

nanu-now; bhagavatiilz,-devotees of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead ; nityam-eternally; bhuta-anugraha-kataralz,-very much 
anxious to bestow benedictions upon the fallen conditioned souls; rte
except; tvam -yourself; sauhrda-ghnam-a breaker of friendship 
(therefore not countable among the bhagavatas, or devotees of the 
Lord) ; vai-indeed ; vairam-karam-you create enmity; avazn7)iim
toward persons who are not enemies. 

TRANSLATION 

All the devotees of the Lord hut you are very kind to the 
conditioned souls and are eager to benefit others. Although you 
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wear the dress of a devotee, you create enmity with people who are 
not your enemies, or you break friendship and create enmity 
between friends. Are you not ashamed of posing as a devotee while 
performing these abominable actions? 

PURPORT 

Such are the criticisms that must he horne by the servants of Narada 
Muni in the disciplic succession. Through the ��l).a consciousness 
movement, we are trying to train young people to become devotees and 
return home, hack to Godhead, by following rigid regulative principles, 
hut our service is appreciated neither in India nor abroad in the Western 
countries where we are endeavoring to spread this ��l).a consciousness 
movement. In India the caste briihmar;as have become enemies of the 
��l).a consciousness movement because we elevate foreigners, who are 
supposed to he mlecchas and yavanas, to the position of briihmar;as. We 
train them in austerities and penances and recognize them as briihmar;as 
by awarding them sacred threads. Thus the caste briihmar;as of India are 
very displeased by our activities in the Western world. In the West also, 
the parents of the young people who join this movement have also 
become enemies. We have no business creating enemies, hut the process 
is such that nondevotees will always he inimical toward us. Nevertheless, 
as stated in the siistras, a devotee should he both tolerant and merciful. 
Devotees engaged in preaching should he prepared to he accused by 
ignorant persons, and yet they must he very merciful to the fallen 
conditioned souls. If one can execute his duty in the disciplic succession 
of Narada Muni, his service will surely he recognized. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 18. 68-69) : 

ya idam paramam guhyam 
mad-bhakte$V abhidhasyati 

bhaktim mayi pariim krtvii 
miim evai$yaty asamsayab, 

na ca tasman manU$ye$u 
kaScin me priya-krttamab, 

bhavitii na ca me tasmiid 
anyab, priyataro bhuvi 
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"For one who explains the supreme secret to the devotees, devotional 
service is guaranteed, and at the end he will come back to Me. There is no 
servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one 
more dear." Let us continue preaching the message of Lord :f<r�I:Ia and 
not be afraid of enemies. Our only duty is to satisfy the Lord by this 
preaching, which will be accepted as service by Lord Caitanya and Lord 
:f<r�I:Ia. We must sincerely serve the Lord and not be deterred by so-called 
enemies. 

In this verse the word sauhrda-ghnam ("a breaker of friendship") is 
used. Because Narada Muni and the members of his disciplic succession 
disrupt friendships and family life, they are sometimes accused of being 
sauhrda-ghnam, creators of enmity between relatives. Actually such 
devotees are friends of every living entity (suhrdam sarva-bhutaniim) , 
but they are misunderstood to be enemies. Preaching can be a difficult, 
thankless task, but a preacher must follow the orders of the Supreme 
Lord and be unafraid of materialistic persons. 

TEXT 40 

��fcmq:����� I 
� tt!!q�+i ����Mi.-6wt4( 1 1 \l o  I I  

nettham purhsam viraga/:1. syat 
tvaya kevalinii mr$ii 

manyase yady upa§amam 
sneha-pasa-nikrntanam 

na-not; ittham-in this way; purhsam-of persons; viraga/:1.
renunciation; syat-is possible; tvaya-by you; kevalinii mr$ii
possessing knowledge falsely; manyase-you think; yadi-if; 
upaJamam-renunciation of material enjoyment; sneha-pasa-the 
bonds of affection; nikrntanam-cutting. 

TRANSLATION 
Prajapati Dak�a continued: If you think that simply awakening 

the sense of renunciation will detach one from the material world, 
I must say that unless full knowledge is awakened, simply 
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changing dresses as you have done cannot possibly bring 
detachment. 

PURPORT 

Prajapati Dak�a was correct in stating that changing one's dress cannot 
detach one from this material world. The sannyiisis of Kali-yuga who 
change their robes from white to saffron and then think they can do 
whatever they like are more abominable than materialistic grhasthas. 
This is not recommended anywhere. Prajapati Dak�a was right in 
pointing out this defect, but he did not know that Narada Muni had 
aroused the spirit of renunciation in the Haryasvas and Savalasvas 
through full knowledge. Such enlightened renunciation is desirable. One 
should enter the renounced order with full knowledge (jiiiina-vairiigya) , 
for the perfection of life is possible for one who renounces this material 
world in that way. This elevated stage can be reached very easily, as 
supported by the statements of Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2.7) : 

viisudeve bhagavati 
bhakti-yoga/:1, prayojita/:1, 

janayaty asu vairagyam 
jfiiinarh ca yad ahaitukam 

"By rendering devotional service unto the Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Kr�J.la, one immediately acquires causeless knowledge and detachment 
from the world."  If one seriously engages in devotional service to Lord 
Vasudeva, jfiiina and vairagya are automatically manifest in one's 
person. There is no doubt of this. Prajapati Dak�a's accusation that 
Narada had not actually elevated his sons to the platform of knowledge 
was not factual. All the sons of Prajapati Dak�a had first been raised to 
the platform of jfiiina and had then automatically renounced this world. 
In summary, unless one's knowledge is awakened, renunciation cannot 
take place, for without elevated knowledge one cannot give up 
attachment for material enjoyment. 

TEXT 41 

�;y �I'11Rf�4il'l �� I 
f.tfcfaij � tt�liil � fWij�: tR: 1 1 \l  � 1 1  
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niinubhuya na janiiti 
purniin v�aya-ti�r:zatam 

nirvidyate svayam tasrniin 
na tatha bhinna-dhib, paraib, 
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na-not; anubhuya-experiencing; na-not; janiiti-knows; 
purniin-a person; v�aya·-ti�"(tatam-the sharpness of material 
enjoyment; nirvidyate-becomes aloof ; svayam-himself; tasrniit
from that; na tatha-not like that; bhinna-dhib,-whose intelligence is 
changed; paraib,-by others. 

TRANSLATION 

Material enjoyment is indeed the cause of all unhappiness, but 
one cannot give it up unless one has personally experienced how 
much suffering it is. Therefore one should be allowed to remain in 
so-called material enjoyment while simultaneously advancing in 
knowledge to experience the misery of this false material 
happiness. Then, without help from others, one will find material 
enjoyment detestful. Those whose minds are changed by others do 
not become as renounced as those who have personal experience. 

PURPORT 
It is said that un less a woman becomes pregnant, she cannot under

stand the trouble of giving birth to a child. Bandhya ki bujhibe prasava
vedanii. The word bandhya means a sterile woman. Such a woman can
not give birth to a child. How, then, can she perceive the pain of deliv
ery? According to the philosophy of Prajapati Dak�a, a woman should 
first become pregnant and then experience the pain of childbirth. Then, 
if she is intelligent, she will not want to be pregnant again . Actually, 
however, this is not a fact. Sex enjoyment is so strong that a woman be
comes pregnant and suffers at the time of childbirth, but she becomes 
pregnant again, despite her experience. According to Dak�a's philosophy, 
one should become implicated in material enjoyment so that after ex
periencing the distress of such enjoyment, one will automatically 
renounce. Material nature, however, is so strong that although a man 
suffers at every step, he will not cease his attempts to enjoy (trpyanti 
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neha krpaTJii bahu-dul;kha-bhaja/:l,}. Under the circumstances, un less 
one gets the association of a devotee like Narada Muni or his servant in 
the disciplic succession, one's dormant spirit of renunciation cannot be 
awakened. It is not a fact that because material enjoyment involves so 
many painful conditions one will automatically become detached. One 
needs the blessings of a devotee like Narada Muni. Then one can 
renounce his attachment for the material world. The young boys and 
girls of the Kr�t:J.a consciousness movement have given up the spirit of 
material enjoyment not because of practice but by the mercy of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His servants. 

TEXT 42 

�41�� �� � �;NirNwtl¥{ I 
�lilfu �q ferfip;i Qel �� 1 1\l� I I  

yan nas tvarh karma-sandhaniirh 
sadhuniirh grhamedhiniim 

krtavan asi durmar$arh 
vipriyarh tava mar$itam 

yat-which ; nal;-unto us ; tvam-you; karma-sandhaniim-who 
strictly follow the fruitive ritualistic ceremonies according to Vedic 
injunctions ; sadhuniim-who are honest (because we honestly seek 
elevated social standards and bodily comfort) ; grha-medhiniim
although situated with a wife and children ; krtavan asi-have created ; 
durmar$am-unbearable; vipriyam-wrong; tava-your ; mar$itam
forgiven. 

TRANSLATION 
Although I live in household life with my wife and children, I 

honestly follow the Vedic injunctions by engaging in fruitive 
activities to enjoy life without sinful reactions. I have performed 
all kinds of yaj:iias, including the deva-yaj:iia, :r�i-yaj:iia, pit:r-yaj:iia 
and n:r-yajiia. Because these yajiias are called vratas [vows], I am 
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known as a grhavrata. Unfortunately, you have given me great 
displeasure by misguiding my sons, for no reason, to the path of 
renunciation. This can be tolerated once. 

PURPORT 

Prajapati Dak�a wanted to prove that he had been most tolerant in not 
having said anything when Narada Muni, for no reason, induced his ten 
thousand innocent sons to adopt the path of renunciation. Sometimes 
householders are accused of being grhamedhis, for grhamedhis are 
satisfied with family life without spiritual advancement. Grhasthas, 
however, are different because although grhasthas live in householder 
life with their wives and children, they are eager for spiritual 
advancement. Wanting to prove that he had been magnanimous to 
Narada Muni, Prajapati Dak�a stressed that when Narada had misled his 
first sons, Dak�a had taken no action; he had been kind and tolerant. He 
was aggrieved, however, because Narada Muni had misled his sons for a 
second time. Therefore he wanted to prove that Narada Muni, although 
dressed like a siidhu, was not actually a siidhu; he himself, although a 
householder, was a greater siidhu than Narada Muni. 

TEXT 43 

(1-«tWI(Iil tt��'l��: �: I 
<t4uttl4i! ij � i1 l1��n � II\?� I I  

tantu-krntana yan nas tvam 
abhadram acaraiJ, punaiJ, 

tasmiil loke$U te mii1J,ha 
na bhaved bhramataiJ, padam 

tantu-krntana-0 mischief-monger who has mercilessly separated 
my sons from me; yat-which ; naiJ,-unto us; tvam-you; abhadram
an inauspicious thing; acaraiJ,-have done; punaiJ,-again; tasmiit
therefore; loke$u-in all the planetary systems within the universe; te
o£ you ; mii1J,ha-O rascal not knowing how to act; na-not; bhavet
there may be; bhramataiJ,-who are wandering; padam-an abode. 
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TRANSLATION 

You have made me lose my sons once, and now you have again 
done the same inauspicious thing. Therefore you are a rascal who 
does not know how to behave toward others. You may travel all 
over the universe, hut I curse you to have no residence anywhere. 

PURPORT 

Because Prajapati Dak�a was a grhamedhi who wanted to remain in 
household life, he thought that if Narada Muni could not remain in one 
place, but had to travel all over the world, that would be a great 
punishment for him. Actually, however, such a punishment is a boon for 
a preacher. A preacher is known as parivrajakiicarya-an iicarya, or 
teacher, who always travels for the benefit of human society. Prajapati 
Dak�a cursed Narada Muni by saying that although he had the facility to 
travel all over the universe, he would never be able to stay in one place. 
In the paramparii system from Narada Muni, I have also been cursed. 
Although I have many centers that would be suitable places of residence, 
I cannot stay anywhere, for I have been cursed by the parents of my 
young disciples. Since the K{�l)a consciousness movement was started, I 
have traveled all over the world two or three times a year, and although I 
am provided comfortable places to stay wherever I go, I cannot stay 
anywhere for more than three days or a week. I do not mind this curse by 
the parents of my disciples, but now it is necessary that I stay in one 
place to finish another task-this translation of Srimad-Bhagavatam. If 
my young disciples, especially those who have taken sannyasa, take 
charge of traveling all over the world, it may be possible for me to 
transfer the curse of the parents to these young preachers. Then I may sit 
down conveniently in one place for the work of translation. 

TEXT 44 

�?T'Cfi � ...:> 
•m (I� m- -n�: �u��: 1 
��«�cn�fu fqfm��: � 1 1 \l\l l l 
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sri-suka uvdca 
pratijagriiha tad b&),harh 

niirada}J, siidhu-sammata}J, 
etiiviin siidhu-'Viid.o hi 

titi/cyetesvara}J, svayam 
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sri-suka}J, uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; pratijagriiha
accepted; tat-that; barj,ham-so be it; niiradal;t-Narada Muni; siidhu
sammatal;t-who is an approved siidhu; etiiviin-this much; siidhu
viidal;t-appropriate for a saintly person ; hi-indeed ; titi/cyeta-he may 
tolerate; iSvaral;t-although able to curse Prajapati Dak�a; svayam
himself. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: My dear King, since Narada 

Muni is an approved saintly person, when cursed by Prajapati 
Dak�a he replied, tad ba.Jham: "Yes, what you have said is good. I 
accept this curse." He could have cursed Prajapati Dak�a in return, 
hut because he is a tolerant and merciful sadhu, he took no action. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.25.2 1 ) : 

titi/cyava}J, karu"l)ika}J, 
suhrdal;t sarva-dehiniim 

ajiita-satraval;t siintiil;t 
siidhava� siidhu-bhU$a�� 

"The symptoms of a siidhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly 
to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the 
scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime." Because Narada Muni 
is the most elevated of siidhus, devotees, to deliver Prajapati Dak�a he 
silently tolerated the curse. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has taught this 
principle to all His devotees : 

tnuUl api sunicena 
taror api sahi$1)unii 
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amdnina manadena 
kirtan'iya/:t sada hari/:t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 5 

"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, 
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and should be 
ready to offer all respects to others. In such a state of mind one can chant 
the holy name of the Lord constantly." Following the orders of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one who preaches the glories of the Lord all over 
the world or all over the universe should be humbler than grass and 
more tolerant than a tree because a preacher cannot live an easygoing 
life. Indeed, a preacher must face many impediments. Not only is he 
sometimes cursed, but sometimes he must also suffer personal injury. 
For example, when Nityananda Prabhu went to preach Kt�l).a 
consciousness to the two roguish brothers Jagai and Madhai, they injured 
Him and made His head bleed, but nevertheless, He tolerantly delivered 
the two rogues, who became perfect Vai�.gavas. This is the duty of a 
preacher. Lord Jesus Christ even tolerated crucifixion. Therefore the 
curse against Narada was not very astonishing, and he tolerated it. 

Now, it may be asked why Narada Muni stayed in the presence of 
Prajapati Dak�a and tolerated all his accusations and curses. Was that for 
Dak�a's deliverance? The answer is yes. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 
'fhakura says that after being insulted by Prajapati Dak�a, Narada Muni 
should have left immediately, but he purposely stayed to hear all Dak1?a's 
strong words so that Dak1?a might be relieved of his anger. Prajapati 
Dak�a was not an ordinary man ; he had accumulated the results of many 
pious activities. Therefore Narada Muni expected that after delivering 
his curse, Dak�a, satisfied and freed from anger, would repent his 
misbehavior and thus get a chance to become a Vai�l).ava and be 
delivered. When Jagai and Madhai offended Lord Nityananda, Lord 
Nityananda stood tolerantly, and therefore both brothers fell at His lotus 
feet and repented. Consequently they later became perfect Vai1?1).avas. 

Thus ends the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Fifth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam entitled ''Narada Muni Cursed by 
Prajapati Dalcya. " 



Appendixes 





The Author 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in 

�his world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau�iya Mathas (Vedic institutes), liked this educated young 
tp.an and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later ( 1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila 
Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the 
Gau�iya Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an 
English fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and 
checked the galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies 
freely and struggled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the maga
zine never stopped ; it is now being continued by his disciples in the 
West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau�iya V ai�l).ava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vrndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata Puriil').a) . He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master . Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred tiSramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large interna
tional center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r�Q.a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their 
authoritativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks 
in numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into 
eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 
exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become 
the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and 
philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada ·s most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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Glossary 

A 

Aciirya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
A dharma-irreligion. 
Adhibhautika-material suffering caused by other living entities. 
Adhidaivika-material suffering caused by natural occurrences. 
Adhyatmika-materiai suffering caused by one's own body and mind. 
Advaita-vadis-atheistic philosophers who say that any distinction must be 

material. 
Ajiiiita-sukrti-pious deeds performed accidentally, without knowledge of 

their effect. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, fans, 

flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional process of regulated Deity worship. 
Asrama-an order of spiritual life. 

B 

Balarama, Lord-l(r�I)a' s first expansion and elder brother. 
Bhagavad-gitli-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Bhiigavata-dharma-the eternal religion or occupational duty of service to 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-devotionai service. 
Bhoga-sense gratification ; food not offered to the Lord. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma; the highest planetary system. 
Brahman -the Absolute Truth ; especially, the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brahmar:z,a-a person in the mode of goodness; first Vedic social order. 

c 

Caitanya-caritiimrta-Srila l(r�Qadasa Kaviraja's authorized biography of 
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Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, presenting the Lord's pastimes and 
teachings. 

Cakra-the Lord's personal disc weapon. 

D 

Daivi nuiya-the Lord's divine deluding potency, the material energy. 
Daridra-naraya�-Oit ., poor Narayal)a) , the false conception that the 

Supreme Lord can fall to the status of an ordinary conditioned soul. 
Dharma-one's innate eternal activity. 
Dharma-stlstras-religious scriptures that prescribe regulations of social 

organization and religion. 
Dharmi-one who abides by Vedic law. 
Dhira-one who is undisturbed in all circumstances. 

G 

Gam;li:ya-Madhva-sampradaya-the authorized disciplic successiOn from 
Madhvacarya through Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Goloka V:rndavana-the highest spiritual planet, the personal abode of Lord 
K:r!?l)a. 

Grhamedhi-a person who is envious because of too much attachment to 
family life. 

Grhastha-one who follows regulated householder life according to Vedic 
principles. 

Guru-a spiritual master. 

H 

Hari-the Supreme Lord, Vi!?l)U. 

J 

]iva-tattva-the living entities, who are small parts of the Lord. 
]fiiina -speculative knowledge. 
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]nana-yoga-the process of approaching the Supreme by the cultivation of 
knowledge. 

K 

Kali-yuga-the present age of quarrel, which began 5 ,000 years ago. 
Kanna-fruitive work, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Kanna-kiilJ4a,-the parts of the Vedas that describe fruitive activities for 

improving one's material standard of life. 
Karma-yoga-the process of linking with the Supreme by offering all the 

fruits of one's work. 
Kanni-one who is satisfied with working hard for material results. 
Kt�I)aloka-See : Goloka V :rndavana. 
K$atriya-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 

L 

Linga-the subtle body: mind, intelligence and false ego. 

M 

Mahiijanas -great souls who have established the science of devotional 
service. 

Mahii-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare Kt�I)a, Hare Kt�I)a, 
Kt�I)a Kt�I)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare. 

Mahatma-a great liberated personality. 
Mantra-a sound vibration for liberating the mind. 
Manu-sarhhita-the original lawbook written by Svayambhuva Manu for 

humanity. 
Manvantara-the duration of the life of each Manu (progenitor of man

kind) ; standard unit of measurement for universal time. 
Marudloka-the planet of the Maruts, associates of King lndra. 
Maya-the external, illusory energy of the Lord, comprising this material 

world. 
Maya-sukha-illusory, temporary happiness. 
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Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have a 
transcendental body. 

Mimiirizsakas -atheistic philosophers who say that even if God exists, He is 
obliged to reward us the fruits of our work. 

Mlecchas-meat-eaters, who are outside Vedic society. 
Mrdariga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 
Mukti-liberation. 

N 

Nama-apariidha-offense against the holy name of the Lord. 
Narayal).a-the Supreme Lord in His majestic four-armed form, an expan-

sion of Kr�J).a. 
Nitya-muktas-eternally liberated souls. 
Nivrtti-marga-the path of liberation. 
Nyaya-siistras-Vedic textbooks of logic. 

0 

Orhkiira-the sound incarnation of :l<r�J).a. 

p 

Paiicopasana-worship by impersonalists of five deities (Vi�l).u, Durga, 
Brahma, Gal).esa and Vivasvan) that is motivated by the desire to 
ultimately abandon all conceptions of a personal Absolute. 

Parabrahman -:l<r�l).a, who is the Supreme Absolute Truth. 
Paramatma-the Supersoul, Lord Vi�J).u, in the heart of all living entities. 
Paramparii-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Prajapatis-the progenitors of the universal population. 
Prajiis-citizens (including all species of life). 
Prakrti-nature, the Lord's energy. 
Prasiida-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 
Pravrtti-miirga-the path of material enjoyment. 
Praya§citta-atonement to counteract sinful acts. 
Purar:ws-Vedic histories of the universe. 
Purz�a-the supreme enjoyer ; the Lord of the universe. 
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R 

Rajo-gur:za,-the material mode of passion. 
Jl.$is-great sages. 

s 
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Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is eternal, 
full of knowledge and bliss. 

Sadhu-a saintly person. 
Sampradiiya-a disciplic succession. 
Samsrti-the cycle of repeated birth and death. 
Saniitana-dharma-eternal religion. 
Siirikhya-analytical study of the material world. 
Sarikirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga pro-

cess for this age. 
�nnyiisa-the renounced order of spiritual life. 
Siistra-revealed scripture. 
Sattva-gur:za,-the material mode of goodness. 
Siddha-a perfected living being. 
Siddhaloka-the heavenly planet whose inhabitants possess all mystic 

powers. 
Smiirta-briihmar:za,.s-nondevotees who strictly follow the Vedas for material 

benefit. 
Smrti-siistra-Vedic scriptures other than the original Vedas, Upani$ads and 

Vedanta-slltra. , 
Sravar:za,m kirtanam vi$�!z,-hearing and chanting about Lord Vi!?I)U. 
Suddha-sattva-See: ViSuddha-sattva. 
Sudra-a laborer ; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
SU$upti-deep sleep, one of the levels of material consciousness. 
Svamsa-Godhead in one of His personal expansions. 
Svargaloka-the heavenly planets of the material world. 

T 

Tamo-gur:za,-the material mode of ignorance. 
Tapasya-austerity ; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a higher 

purpose. 
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Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple of 
the Lord. 

Trayi -one who follows the three Vedas (Jl.g, Sarna and Yajur) , which ex
plain fruitive activities for material benefits. 

u 

Upan�ads-the most significant philosophical sections of the Vedas. 

v 

Vaikul).tha-the planets of the spiritual sky, where there is no anxiety. 
Vairagya-renunciation of material pleasure. 
Vai�J).ava-a devotee of Lord Vi�Q.u, or Kr�J).a. 
VaiSyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Var�rama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

orders. 
Viisudeva-paraya1)a-one whose desire is fixed on the Supreme Lord. 
Vedanta-the philosophy that describes the end of all knowledge, pure devo

tional service to the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�J).a. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Himself. 
Vibhinndrh.Sa-the separated expansions of the Lord, the minute living 

entities. 
Vibhuti-the Lord's glory and opulence. 
Vipra-See: Brahma7Jn. 
Virata-rupa-Lord Vi�J).u's universal form. 
Vi�J).udiitas -the order carriers of Lord Vi�Q.u. 
ViSuddha-sattva-the spiritual platform of pure goodness. 

y 

Yajna-sacrifice; work done for the satisfaotion of Vi�J).u. 
Yamadiitas -the messengers of Yamaraja, the lord of death. 
Yavanas-those outside the Vedic social system. 
Yogi-a transcendentalist who is striving to reestablish his link with the 

Supreme. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vawels 

3l a  aTJ' a  l: i i i � u  � u � r st{ f  
� l  � e � ai alf o al) au 

.:. rh ( anusvara) : l) ( vi.sarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals : Cfi ka � kha if ga 'ef gha 

Palatals: :q ca  � cha ::if ja � jha 

Cerebrals : � ta ?; tha C cJa G cJha 

Dentals: a ta tT tha � da � dha 

Labials: t( pa tfi pha � ba l{ bha 

Semi vowels: if ya � ra � la q va 

Sibilants: � sa q �a � sa 

Aspirate : � ha S ' ( avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 
1 - like the i in pin. 
i - like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 
u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
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:r - like the ri in rim. 
r - like ree in reed. 

l - like l followed by r ( lr) . 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
:rh (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
}:I ( visarga) - a final h-sound : a/.l, is pronounced like aha; i/.l, like ihi. 

The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as 1n give t - as in tub 
gh - as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
il - as in sing � - as in dove 
c - as in chair �ha- as in red-hot 
ch - as in staunch-heart I) - as rna (prepare to say 
j - as in joy the r and say na) . 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh - as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p - as 1n pme l - as in light 
ph - as in uphill (not f) v - as m vme 
b - as in bird s (palatal) - as in the s in the German 
bh - as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as 1n yes 
r - as 1n mn 

s - as 1n sun 
h - as in home 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 
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This index constitutes a complete listing of the first and third lines of each of the 
�anskirt poetry verses and the first line of each Sanskrit prose verse of this volume of 
Snmad-Bhiigavatam, arranged in English alphabetical order. In the first column the 
Sanskrit transliteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the 
chapter-verse references and page number for each verse are to be found. 

A antaft-samudrad unmagna 4.4 192 

antar dehe�u bhiltdnam 4. 1 3  202 

anumimiirilsate 'pilroam 1 .50 69 

ab-bha�alt katicin masan 5.27 296 anurilpam avijnaya 5.9 267 

adaya tata avrttalt 1.60 80 anusargam yaya Sa.ktya 4.2 191 

adharma-la�a� nana 1.3 7 

adhuneha maha-bhaga 1 .6 9 anutapo mahan iisit 2.25 l l5 

adhyatmam abudhasyeha 5.17  278 anvatapyata kalt socan 5.23 291 

anvicchatanupadavim 5.30 298 

aditya-viSve vasavo 'tha sadhya 3. 14 156 anyas tu kama-hata atma-rajaft 3.33 184 

adf$ta-dhamne gur:w-tattva-buddhibhir 4.23 2 1 0  anyatha mriyamiir:wsya 2.33 123 

admvantam bhuvo yayam 5.6 265 

admva tasya niroar:wm 5 . 1 1  268 . , . ' , -anye ca ye v�.sva-S!JO maresa 3.15 156 

agham dhunvanti kartsnyena 1 . 1 5  22 aprthag-dharma-silds te 5.2 262 

apilrita-manodvarair 4.41 242 

aham eviisam evagre 4.47 251 aradhayan mantram imam 5.27 296 

aham mahendro nirrtilt pracetaft 3.14 156 asadhv akary arbhaka�m 5.36 303 

ahasta hasta-yuktanam 4.9 198 

aho asadho sadhunam 5.36 303 asikni nama patnitve 4.51 257 

aho �!am dharma-dr§am 2.2 91 iisit sa eva na cirad 1 .57 78 

asta�id dhamsa-guhyena 4.22 209 

aho mayadhuna tyaktav 2.28 l l8 astiti nii.Stiti ca vastu-n�!hayor 4.32 229 

aho me paramaril �{am 2.26 1 1 7  atas tvam eko bhiltdnaril 3.7 148 

aho prajapati-patir 4.8 197 

aiSvaram siistram utsrjya 5.18 280 athainam miipanayata 2.13 104 

ajamilo 'pi yenaiva 3.23 167 atha me 'bhihito devas 4.50 256 

athapi me durbhagasya 2.32 121  

ajamilo 'py agad dhama 2.49 137 atha te kva gatalt siddhaS 2.31 120 

ajamilo 'py athakan:tya 2.24 1 1 5  a�!hata satam miirgam 4.1 1  200 

ajanato 'py atma-gur:wm 2.19 109 

ajnanad athava jnanad 2.18 109 atma-jijnasaya yacchet 4.1 4  203 

atmiinam antar-hrdi santam atmanam 3.16 18 

akhar.u}.o.m cittam avesya 5.22 288 atra codii.harantimam 1.20 34 

a/am dagdhair drumair dinailt 4. 15 204 avartata ciram kalam 1 .67 86 

angani kratavo jata 4.46 248 ave�itam kiiicana yoga-sankhyayoft 4.32 229 

annam cani�m acani 4.9 198 avidvad-adhikaritvat 1 . 1 1  16 
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ayam hi krta-niroeso 2.7 96 dhara-mar:u;lala-samsthanam 1 .5 8 

ayam hi sruta-sampanna� 1 .58 79 dharma-ghna� kamino yatra 2.29 1 1 9  

dharmam bhagavatam suddham 2.24 1 15 

B dharmam tu sak§ad bhagavat-pra'!litam 3. 1 9  162 

dharme paramaharilsye ca 5.4 264 

babharasya� kllfumbinya� 1.66 86 dhasye mano bhagavati 2.38 127 

badhnati tantryam iva damabhir gu� 3.13 153 dhatte 'nusarilsrtim purilsi 1 .53 73 

bahu-rilpam striyam capi 5.7 265 dhiri mam vigarhitam sadbhir 2.27 1 1 7  

balo naraya� namna 1 .24 38 dhrta-vrato mrdur danta� 1 .58 79 

bandy-ak§ai� kaitavaiS cauryair 1.22 37 dhruvam sa vai pretya narakan 1.7 1 1  

bhagavat-pur1J.$ai rajan 3.3 144 diSo vitimiraloka� 1 .36 50 

bhaktiman bhagavaty asu 2.25 1 1 5  �asya dmva guru-laghavam 1.8 13 

bhakti-yogo bhagavati 3.22 165 d�ta-srutabhyam yat papam 1 .9 14 

bhartur nama maharaja 1 .30 44 dmva tam kama-liptena 1.63 83 

bhavitavyam marigalena 2.32 121  drumebhya� krudhyamanas te 4.5 194 

bhojayan payayan miiJ)ho 1 .26 40 dare krU;lanakasaktam 1 .29 43 

bhrat!7,liim prayaT)llm bhrata 5.31 299 datanam vi$�u-yamayo� 1 .20 34 

bh� k§etram jiva-samjnam 5. 1 1  268 dvadaSaite vijanimo 3.21 164 

bhunjana� prapiban khadan 1 .26 40 dvija� pasad vinirmukto 2.22 1 1 2  

bhatani vi$�� sura-piijitani 3. 18 160 dvipa-vaT'$a-samudradri- 1.4 7 

bhate�u guT)ll-vaicitryat 1 .48 65 E 
bibhrat kllfUmbam a§ucir 1.22 37 

brahma bhavo bhavantaS ca 4.45 247 

brata dharmasya nas tattvam 1.38 53 ekadasau vanam yata� 1 .60 80 

eka evesvaras turyo 5.12  270 

c ekas tu ��ena trin 1 .52 72 

e�a paiicajanasyariga 4.51 257 

cakra-sarikhasi-carme�u- 4.36 239 e�a prakrti-sarigena 1 .57 78 

caturbhir adbhutai� siddhair 3.8 148 

citta-jna� sarva-bhatanam 4.42 242 etair adharmo vijiidta� 1 .45 62 

cukrodha naradayasau 5.35 302 etan mune vr§cati loka- 3.2 144 

etasmin kala utpatan 5.34 301 

D etavad uktva prayayau 5.32 300 

etavan eva loke 'smin 3.22 165 

dadarsa kaminam kaiicic 1 .61 81 

dak§aya�� samsrr:mta 5.30 298 etavan sadhu-vado hi 5.44 317 

dar:u}.ya� kim kariT)ll� sarve 1 .39 54 etavatalam agha-nirhara�ya 3.24 168 

deha-vag-buddhijam dhira 1 . 14 1 9  etenaiva hy aghono 'sya 2.8 98 

deho 'savo 'k§a manavo bhata-matra 4.25 2 1 3  evam hatajno vihatan munirer 3. 1 142 

evam janmanyayor etad 1 .49 66 

dehy ajno 'jita-�a4-vargo 1.54 75 

devar�im upalabhyaha 5.35 302 evam nivasatas tasya 1.23 38 

devasura-man�yadin 4. 19 207 evam niyamakrd rajan 1 . 1 2  18 

devasura-n!7,liim sargo 4.1 191 evam sa viplavita-sarva-dharma 2.45 134 

dhanur-ni$arigasi-gada- 1.35 so evam te bhagavad-data 2.1  90 
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evam tvam niranukroso 5.38 308 K 
evam vimr§ya sudhiyo bhagavaty 3.26 1 74 

kiila-cakram bhrami ti�r:w,m 5.19 281 

G kiilo 'tyagan mahan rajann 1 .23 38 

kam ku/J. svayam dha171UI. iti 1 .42 60 

kiinyakubje dvija/J. kaScid 1 .21 35 

ganga-dvaram upeyaya 2.39 128 kiiiicy-anguliya-valaya- 4.38 239 

gram yair manoramai/J. kiimai/J. 1 .64 84 

guhyam viSuddham durbodham 3.21 164 kiiri'!Uim gur:w-sango 'sti 1.46 63 

gur:w,-nama-kriya-rupair 1 .41  58 karma'!Ui karma-nirharo l . l l 16 

karoti bhuyo viva5a/J. 1.9 14 

gur:w,-nama-kriya-rupair 1 .43 61  kiiryate hy ava5a/J. karma 1 .55 76 

gu� yatha guT,�-ino vyakta-dmes 4.24 2 1 1  kasya syatam na va kasya 3.5 146 

guru'!Uim ca laghunam ca 2. 1 6  107 

gurv-agny-atithi-vrddhanam 1 .59 79 kasya va kuta ayata/J. 1 .33 48 

kat ham sva-pitur adesam 5.9 267 

H kathamsvid dhriyate dar,u!.a.IJ, 1 .39 54 

katham tad-anurilpaya 5.20 283 

kathayam asa malaya 3.35 186 

haimam vimanam aruhya 2.44 133 

harir ity ava5enaha 2.15 106 kati santiha sastaro 3.4 145 

harya5va-samjfiiin ayutam 5. 1 262 kecit kevalaya bhaktya 1 . 1 5  2 2  

hitva balam satim yo 'ham 2.27 1 18 ke yilyam prati$eddharo 1 .32 47 

hitva kalevaram tirthe 2.43 1 32 kim art ham dharma-palasya 1 .36 50 

kim eleva upadeva ya 1.33 48 

I kim idam svapna ahosvit 2.30 120 

kintu sastr-bahutve syad 3.6 147 

iti deva/J. sa apma/J. 3.1 1  1 5 1  kiri,tina/J. kur,u!.alino 1 .34 50 

itihasam imam guhyam 3.35 186 Jrosakiira ivatmanam 1.54 75 

iti jata-sunirvedaiJ, 2.39 1 28 krama-yogopalabdhena 1 . 1  2 

iti pratyudita yamya 2.2 1  1 1 1  

krf4antam anugayantam 1 .62 82 

iti sampra5nam akarT,�-ya 4.3 192 k�'!Uinghri-padma-madhu-lil',l- na 3.33 184 

iti stuta/J. samstuvata/J. 4.35 239 k�'!Uiya no namati yac-chira ekadapi 3.29 179 

iti tan api rajendra 5.29 297 krta-pada/J. supa�rhse 4.36 239 

iti vyavasita rajan 5.2 1 286 krtavan asi durma�am 5.42 314 

�ipanty agham mahad api 1 .14 19 

ittham svabhartr-gaditam bhagavan- 3.34 186 

ity amantrya vararoham 4. 1 6  204 kurvanti cai$am muhur atma-moham 4.31  225 

ity ukte yamadiltais te 1 .37 52 kva caham kitava/J. papo 2.34 123 

ity uktva mi$atas tasya 4.54 260 kva ca narayaT,�-ety etad 2.34 124 

kvacid hamsam citra-katham 5.8 265 

J kvacin nivartate 'bhadrat 1 . 1 0  15 

kva yata adya te ye mam 2.30 120 

jagama hrc-chaya-va5am 1 .63 83 

japanto brahma paramam 5.26 295 L 
jihva na vakti bhagavad-guT,�-a- 3.29 1 79 

jyoti$am vivara'!Uim ca 1 . 5  8 labdhva nimittam avyaktam 1 .56 78 
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M niinii-nlpatmarw buddhib, 5. 14 273 

na ni$krtair uditair brahrna-viidibhis 2.1 1  100 

mii bhat svarapam gurw-rilpam hi tat 4.29 221 na ni$punanti rajendra 1 . 1 8  30 

madiyaya bhavi$yanti 4.53 259 niirwgra-yataniin neyat 1 .6 9 

rnaha-kirifa,-kafakab- 4.38 239 nanu bhagavata nityam 5.39 309 

rnahapurtt§a-kinkaraib, 2.44 1 33 

rnahatam api kauravya 3.31 182 niinubhuya na janiiti 5.41 313  

niirayarw-saro jagmur 5.25 294 

rnamiiham iti dehiidau 2.38 127 niiraya�ty abhihite 3.10 150 

rnarnai$a kamo bhii.taniim 4.44 244 rui.Sam niSamya putra1}iim 5.23 291 

rnanasaiva pure devab, 1 .50 69 na siddha-mukhya asura rnan�yab, 3.19 162 

rnanasaivasr.jat puroam 4.19 207 

rnan�ir-o 'ntar-hrdi sannivesitam 4.27 216 rui.Snatab, path yam evannam 1 . 1 2  1 8  

niitab, param karrna-nibandha-krntanam 2.46 1 35 

rnanvantara5 ca vyakhyata 1 .3 7 na tatha hy aghavan rajan 1 . 1 6  26 

rnanyase yady upa.Sarnam 5.40 3 1 1  na te yarnam pasa-bhrta§ ca 1 . 1 9  31  

rnatim cakara tanaye 1 .27 41 na vai sa narakam yati 2.48 137 

rnattasya tam avijiiasya 5. 16 276 

rnattaya viSlathan-nivya 1 .62 82 nava viSva-sr.jo y�miin 4.50 256 

na veda purvam aparam 1 .51 7 1  

rnayy ananta-gu� 'nante 4.48 254 na yasya sakhyam purtt§o 'vaiti 4.24 2 1 1  

mene khilam ivatmiinam 4.49 256 na yat punab, karrnasu sajjate rnarw 2.46 135 

mithuna-vyavaya-dharrnas tvam 4.52 257 ne�yamo 'krta-nirve5am 1 .68 87 

mithuna-vyavaya-dharmi(lyam 4.52 257 

nettham pumsam viragab, syat 5.40 3 1 1  

mocaye grastam atmiinam 2.37 1 25 nipatyamiirw niraye hata-vratab, 2.45 134 

mriyamar-o harer niima 2.49 1 37 niri�amii(las tal-liliim 1 .25 39 

mukhato vayum agnim ca 4.5 194 nirvidyate svayam tasman 5.41 313  

niSamya devab, svabha!opavar(litam 3. 1 143 

N niSamya mriyamii(lasya 1 .30 44 

ni$kiiicanai!J, paramaharitsa-kulair 3.28 177 
na ced ihaivapacitim yathamhasab, 1 .7 1 1  nivrtti-miirgab, kathita 1 . 1  2 

niidharrnajam tad-dhrdayam 2. 1 7  108 niyamiinam tavadesiid 3.9 1 49 

nadim ubhayato vaham 5.8 265 

na drumebhyo rnaha-bhaga 4.7 1 96 0 
niidyapi te nivartante 5.33 301 

na hi kaScit �arwm api 1.55 76 om namo niirayar:uJ.ya 5.28 296 

naikantikam tad dhi krte 'pi 2.12 1 02 

naivacyutasraya-janam pratiSankamiinii 3.34 46 p na kincarwdirayitum 4.41 241 

narnab, paroyavitathanubhataye 4.23 210 

paiicabhib, kurute svarthan 1 .52 72 

niimiini rilpiiT}i ca janrna-karrnabhir 4.33 232 panca-viritSati tattvaniim 5.17 278 

niirna-vyahararwm vi$r-or 2.10 99 paravare�am pararnam priik prasiddham 4.30 224 

niimnii �fa-sadiicaro 1 .2 1  35 paro mad anyo jagatas tasth� ca 3.12 152 

niimoccararw-mahatmyam 3.23 167 par�ada-madhye carasi 5.38 308 

naniirna da�vad bhurnau 4.40 241 patib, prajaniim bhi�ur:uJ.m 4.12 201 
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patirit vijnapayam asur 3.3 144 sadhricinarit praticinarit 5.33 301 

patitab, skhalito bhagnab, 2.15 105 sadhricino hy ayarit loke l . l 7  28 

pita-vasa ghana-syamab, 4.37 239 sadyab, svariiparit jagrhe 2.43 1 32 

pitra pitamaheniipi 4.1 1  200 sa evarit vartamano }no 1 .27 41  

pitra proktab, praja-sarge 5.2 262 sa eva tat-phalarit bhwikte 1.47 65 

pitva ca madhu maireyarit 1 .6 1  8 1  sahasa pa§yatas tasya 2.23 1 1 3 

pliivitena svare�cair 1 .29 43 sa katharit nyarpitatmdnarit 2.6 95 

prdcetasa maha-bhiiga 4.43 243 sakrn manab, kr�r_ta-padiiravindayor l . l 9  3 1  

priidurasit kuru-sre�!ha 4.35 239 samasikas tvaya prokto 4. 1 191  

prahliido janako bhi$mo 3.20 164 sambhavanti hi bhadra�i 1 .46 63 

prajaniirit pitaro ye ca 2.3 92 saritjnana-matram avyaktarit 4.47 251 

praja-sargaya hi katharit 4.10 199 sangamo yatra sumahan 5.3 263 

praja-vivrddhaye yattan 5.5 264 sariketyarit parihasyarit va 2. 14 105 

pratijagraha tad b&}.harit 5.44 317 sarikirtitam agharit puritso 2.18 1 09 

pratinandya maha-yogi 4.3 192 sa pasa-hastarits trin dmva 1 .28 43 

pratyag-dhamavida iha 5.13  271  sa pu�ya-bandhub, pu�o 5.31 299 

pratyahrtendriya-gramo 2.40 129 sarva-bhuta-suhrc chanto 2.36 125 

pravrtti-la�r_taS caiva 1 .2 5 saroa-bhilta-suhrt siidhur 1 .59 80 

praya§cittam atho 'partharit 1 . 1 0  1 5  sarvarit puman veda gu�ritS ca 4.25 2 1 3  

praya§cittani ci�ni 1 . 18 30 sarvarit tad-dh4�yam i�adhvam 4.1 3  202 

praya5cittani papaniirit 2. 1 6  107 sarve ca niltna-vayasab, 1 .35 50 

prayayus tam parikramya 5.21 286 sarve karmanurodhena 1 .45 62 

prayer_ta.dilta iha vai manoharas 3. 17 1 9  sarve padma-paliiSa�ab, 1 .34 so 
prayer_ta veda ta.d idarit na mahajano 3.25 32 sarve�am apy aghavatam 2.10 99 

pritab, sva-diltan pratyaha 3. 1 1  151  sa sarva-niima sa ca viSva-riipab, 4.28 216 

prito 'ham te praja-niitha 4.44 244 sasta dar:u}.a.-dharo 3.7 148 

priyavratottanapador 1.4 7 sastrasya pitur iidesarit 5.20 283 

puman naivaiti yad gatva 5.13  271  sastrtvam upacaro hi 3.6 147 

pilrvavan niirada-krtarit 5.34 301 sa tasmin deva-sadana 2.40 1 29 

putran ajanayad da�!t 5.24 293 sa vai manuiSe$a-viSe$a- 4.28 216 

R sa vai yada mahii.devo 4.49 256 

sa yat pramar_tarit kurute 2.4 93 

rajovaca mahan somo 4.6 1 95 so 'ham tatha yat4yami 2.35 124 

ra�anti tad-bhaktimatab, parebhyo 3.18 160 so 'ham vyaktarit pat4yami 2.29 1 19 

retasa manasa caiva 4. 1 8  206 somo raja yayau dattva 4. 16 205 

rr_tais tribhir amuktaniim 5.37 306 

rte tvarit sauhrda-ghnarit vai 5.39 309 s�uydc chraddhaya yukto 2.47 137 

rilparit tan mahad-ascaryarit 4.40 241 s�vatarit grr_tatarit virya�y 3.32 183 

smy-apyaya-karirit mayarit 5.16 276 

s stenab, sura-po mitra-dhrug 2.9 99 

stri-raja-pitr-go-hanta 2.9 99 

sa baddha-hrdayas tasminn 1.25 39 stuyamano 'nugayadbhib, 4.39 239 

sa bhuyab, pancajanyayam 5.24 293 silryo 'gnib, kharit marud devab, 1 .42 59 
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su.Sila� sii.dhavo yatra 1 . 1 7  28 tathaika-purzL$am rii$tram 5.7 265 

svanam aho na vid�am 3.30 181 tat karma-nirhiiram abhrpsatam 2.12 102 

svapnopalabdhiirtha iva 4.54 260 tat k$amyatam sa bhagavtin purzL$a� 3.30 181 

svara-brahma�J.i nirbhiita- 5.22 288 tato gur:tebhya atmanam 2.41 1 30 

svatantram abudhasyeha 5.19 281 tatraghamarsalJ.Om nama 4.21 208 

svayambhilr narada� 5ambhu� 3.20 164 

svayam dharmam adharmam va 2.5 94 tatra ndrayalJ-0-saras 5.3 263 

tat-sariga-bhramsitaiSvaryam 5.15  274 

T tebhyas tasyam samabhavad 4.17 205 

te ca pitra samad�!ti� 5.25 293 

te deva-siddha-parigita-pavitra- 3.27 1 76 

tabhyam nirdahyamanams tan 4.6 195 

tad etat �cxfa.Sa-kalam 1.53 73 te me na dar:u;lam arhanty atha yady 3.26 174 

tad-gatir a�udhasyeha 5.15 274 te 'pi canvagaman margam 5.32 300 

tad-upaspariantid eva 5.4 264 tepire tapa evogram 5.5 264 

tad-upaspariantid eva 5.26 295 tokanam pitarau bandhil 4.12 201 

trailokya-mohanam rilpam 4.39 239 

ta evam suvinir�J.iya 2.20 1 1 1  

tais tany aghiini pilyante 2.17 108 trai-vidhyam kurvata� karma 3.4 145 

tam abrmhitam alokya 4.20 207 trayyam jac)i-krta-matir madhu- 3.25 172 

tam admoobhavam pumsa� 5.12 270 tubhyam tad abhidhiisyami 4.22 209 

tam eva �ayam dsa 1 .64 84 tvatto 'dhastat praja� sarod 4.53 259 

tyagena satya-saucabhyam 1 . 1 3  1 9  

tams te veditum icchiimo 3.10 150 

tam tathiivanatam bhaktam 4.42 242 u tam tu krntana yan nas tvam 5.43 315 

tam vivak$um abhipretya 2.23 1 13 

tam yamya-pasan nirmucya 2.20 1 1 1  ilcur n�edhitas tams te 1.32 47 

upadhiiryatha tan rajan 2.1 90 

tan anayadhvam asato vimukhiin 3.28 1 77 upalabhyopalabdhiin priig 2.42 131 

tan niSamyatha harya5vti 5.10 267 upaspr§yanusavanam 4.21 208 

tan-n�#ulm agatasyeha 5. 14 273 upetya narada.b. priiha 5.29 297 
tan nopasidata harer 3.27 1 76 uvdca catha harya5vtib, 5.6 265 

tan pratyilcub, prahasyedam 1.37 52 

tapasa brahmacaryelJ-0 1 . 1 3  1 9  v 
tapo me hrdayam brahmams 4.46 248 

tasmal loke�u te mill)ha 5.43 315 

tasmat puraivasv iha papa-n�krtau 1.8 12 vdcab, k�tam tu deva�e� 5.10 267 

tasmat sarikirtanam v�IJ.Or 3.31 182 vahnim yathii daru� pancadaSyam 4.27 2 1 6  

vaiku�J.tha-nama-grahalJ.Om 2.14 105 

tasyaiva vyasam icchiimi 4.2 191 vaiku�J.tha-nama-grahalJ.Om 2.33 123 

tasyam sa pancajanyam vai 5.1  262 

tasya pravayasab, putra 1.24 38 vakra-turu;lan ilrdhva-romna 1.28 43 

tasya te vihito dar.uf.o 3.8 148 vana-mala-nivitarigo 4.37 239 

tasyatma-tantrasya harer adhiSitu� 3. 17 159 vanaspatin �adhiS ca 4.8 197 

tata enam dar:u;la-pdr:te� 1 .68 87 vdrk$i hy e�a vara kanya 4.15 204 
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vartamarw 'nyayob, kalo 1.49 66 yadyapy amangalo martyo 2.48 137 

vavande sirasa v��b. 2.22 1 1 2  ya etam paramam guhyam 2.47 1 36 

veda-prar:tihito dharma 1.40 55 yab, prakrtair jfiiina-pathair 4.34 235 

veda narayar:ta� sa/cyat 1 .40 55 

vibhatayo mama hy eta 4.45 247 yab, samutpatitam deha 4. 1 4  203 

ya iyate kevalaya sva-samsthaya 4.26 214 

vighata� sreyasa� papa 5.37 306 yama-pre�yan v��;;ua 1.31 46 

vika�ato 'ntar hrrfayad 1.31 45 yama-rajne yatha sarvam 2.21 1 1 1  

vikrU;lito yayaivaham 2.37 125 yamasya devasya na dar:u;la- 3.2 143 

vikru5ya putram aghavan yad ajamilo 3.24 167 

vimucya tam imam bandham 2.36 125 yam vai na gobhir manasasubhir va 3.16 158 

yan nas tvam karma-sandhanam 5.42 314 

vindhya-padan upavrajya 4.20 208 yarhy uparata-dhis tasminn 2.42 131  

vipram sva-bharyam apraw;lham 1 .65 85 yasmai balim ta ime nama-karma- 3. 1 3  153 

visasarjacirat papab, 1.65 85 yasmin yato yena ca yasya yasmai 4.30 224 

visrambhar:tiyo bhiltanam 2.6 95 

viSuddha-sattva-dh�r:tyaya 5.28 296 yasyanke sira adhaya 2.5 94 

yasya praja-visarger:ta 4.1 7  205 

vivardhay�avo yilyam 4.7 196 yasyehitam na vidub, sp!"$!a-nuiyab, 3. 15 156 

vivikta-padam ajfiiiya 5. 18 280 yatas tataS copaninye 1 .66 86 
vrddhav anathau pitarau 2.28 1 18 yathagadam viryatamam 2. 1 9  109 

vrto narada-nandadya* 4.39 239 

vyamocayan niyamanam 2.31 120 yathit harer nama-padair udahrtais 2 . 1 1  1 00  

vyamocayan patakinam 3.9 149 yathajiias tamasa yukta 1.51 71 

yatha k!"$r:tdrpita-prar:tas 1 .16  26 

y yatha na bhilya atmdnam 2.35 124 

yathanilab, parthivam asrito 4.34 235 

yatha sasarja bhii.tani 4. 18 206 

yac-chaktayo vadatam vadinam vai 4.31 225 

yac-chraddhaya mat-paraya 4.43 243 yatha sujataya bhaktya 3.32 183 

yad-amsato 'sya sthiti-janma-nasa 3.12 152 yatha-yoni yathabljam 1.56 78 

yada narayar:tayeti 2.8 98 yatheha deva-pravaras 1 .48 65 

yada pracetasa� putra 4.4 192 yatrada1)J;iye�v apape�u 2.2 91 

yena svadhamny ami bhava 1 .41 58 

yad asau bhagavan-nama 2.1 3  104 

yad asau sastram ullarighya 1 .67 86 yena svadhamny ami bhava 1.43 6 1  

yadasit tata evadyab. 4.48 254 yena viptavitam brahma 2.26 1 1 7 

yadi syat te�u va�myam 2.3 92 yena yavan yathadharmo 1.47 65 

yadi syur bahavo loke 3.5 146 yo 'nugrahartham bhajatam pada- 4.33 232 

yadoparamo manaso nama-rilpa- 4.26 214 yo 'sav alina-prakrter 1.2 5 

yad vyajahara viva§o 2.7 96 yilyam ca pitranvad�!a 4.10 199 

yad yad acarati sreyan 2.4 93 yilyam vai dharma-rajasya 1 .38 53 

yad yan niruktam vacasa nirilpitam 4.29 221 yuyuje bhagavad-dhamni 2.41 1 30 





General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhagavatam. 

A 

Abrahma-bhuvaniil lokab, 
verse quoted, 287 

Absolute Truth 
aspects of, 279 
atonement by understandi ng, 1 7  
as seen by personalists a n d  impersonalists, 

229-234 
Supreme Lord as, 253-254 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Acarya. See: Spiritual master 
Activities 

Narayal)a as cause of, 59 
witnesses of, 60 
Yamaraja observes, 66 
See also: Fruit ive activities; Karma 

Activi.ties of ��!)a. See: Pastimes of ��Da 
Aditya-candrav anilo 'nalas ca, 

quoted, 60 
Agamapayino 'nityas, 

verse quoted, 21 
Agastya, 187 
Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Agr iculture, 193 
Ahaituky apratihatii, 

quoted, 1 1 6  
Aham adir hi devanam, 

quoted, 238 
Aham sarvasya prabhavo, 

quoted, 224, 238 
verse quoted, 8-9 

Aham tvarh. sarva-papebhyo, 
quoted, 12 
verse quoted, 31 ,291 

AhaTikara-vimil<)hatmii, 
verse quoted, 276 

341 

Aha§ ca ratriS ca ubhe ca sandhye, 
quoted, 61 

Aikantik'i harer bhaktir, 
verse quoted, 35 

Air, analogy of, with Lord's appearance, 
235 

Airplane, spiritual, 133 
Ajamila 

attached to his son,  40-45 
brahminical life abandoned by, 83-84 
chanting of "Naraya l)a" by, .W-45, 

97-99, 140 
contemplates deliverance, 120- 122 
degraded l ife of, 35-39 
determined in devotional service, 

125-127 
former goodness of, 78, 1 22 - 123 
goes to Lord Vi�I)U, 1 33 
inspired to name his son, 122 
laments s inful past, l l 7-120, 124 
obeisances of, to Vi�l)udutas, l l 2  
offenseless cha nting of, 97-99, 140 
perfects bhakti-yoga in Hardwar, 

129-132 
progress i n  bhakti of, 140 
prostitute and sudra met by, 80-82 
as pure devotee, 1 1 5  
regains spiritual body, 132 
Vi��udutas defend, 91- 1 10 
Vi�r:tudutas release, I l l  
Ya madutas describe release of. 1 50 

Ajata-satravab santab, 
verse quoted, 194, 317 

Ajo 'pi sann avyayatmii, 
verse quoted, 233 

Alam, defined, 1 70 
Amaninii manadena, 

verse quoted, 195, 3 18 
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Ani.idi karama-phale, pa4i bhaviirr:w-va-jale, 
verse quoted, 71 

Ani.idir iidir goviruia�, 
verse quoted, 59, 225, 231 

Ananya� sadrsiibhaviid, 
quoted, 225 

Anarthopa§amarit siik$iid, 
verse quoted, 299 

Anena putra-sneham antarer:w-, 
quoted, 45 

Anger 
controlled by devotional service, 203-204 
devotees devoid of, 194-195 

Animals 
citizens compared to, 95 
fear in, 72 
ignorant compared to, 68, 95 

Animal slaughter 
chanting counteracts reactions of, 100 
cows excluded from, 198-199 
effects of, 96 
Priicinabarhi advised against, 193 

Annihi lation of the universe 
Brahmii's destination at, 4-5 
Supreme Lord and l iving entity at, 254 

Anta-kiile ca mam eva, 
verse quoted, 105 

Anudinam idam iidarer:w- sriJvan, 
quoted, 169 

Anukillyena kr$1Jdnu-, 
verse quoted, 24 

Anum'imaritsate 'pilrvarit, 
verse quoted, 68 

An yabhila$itii-siln yam, 
verse quoted, 24 

Anyatriiniidariid Vi$T}.aU, 
verse quoted, 253 

ApiiTJi-piido javano grah'itii, 
quoted, 230 

Apathya-bhojaniis te$iim, 
verse quoted, 1 1 3  

Api cet suduriiciiro, 
verse quoted, 32 

Appearance of Kr�r:ta ("birth") 
not material, 232-233 
purpose and glories of, 234 

Arcana, prescribed with sarik'irtana, 1 74 
Arjuna, as dharm'i, 56 
Aruhya krcchrer:w-param padam tata�, 

verse quoted, 19 
Asikni, 257-258 
As'il laye tad-anyat tu, 

verse quoted, 253 
Asrama. See: Society, human ; VarlJiiSrama 
Association 

with devotees, 1 22, 127- 129 
with modes of na ture, 64, 68 
with prostitute causes falldown, 83, 85, 86 
with Supreme Lord, 77 

Astrology in Vedic marriages, 1 1 7  
Asupta� supta iva ca, 

verse quoted, 253 
Asuras. See: Atheists; Nondevotees 
Asur'im yonim iipannii, 

verse quoted, 228 
Asya mahato bhiltasya niSvasitam, 

quoted, 57 
Ata� pumbhir dvija-sre$tha, 

verse quoted, 155 
Ata� srr-kr$IJa-namiidi, 

quoted, 215,  222 
Athiipi te eleva padambuja-dvaya, 

verse quoted, 175, 236 
Athiito brahma-jijiiiisii, 

verse quoted, 279 
Atheists 

capital punishment stopped by, 13 
creation unexplained by, 8 
how they can see God, 249 
the Lord in visible to, 59 
See also: Nondevotees 

Atmavit-sammata� puritsiim, 
verse quoted, 3 

Ato 'nanta-gu1JO vi$7Jur, 
verse quoted, 255 

Atonement 
Ajamila neglected, 87 
chanting as best process of, 100- 103, 107, 

138-139 
compared to cure for disease, 13 
compared to elepha nt's bath, 15. 185 
defined, 1 7  
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Atonement 
devotional service supersedes, 26 
insufficient for purification, 2 7  
necessity of, 1 1 - 1 6  
rejected by Parik�i t ,  15- 16, 17 
rituals of, contrasted to chanting, 185 
useless without bhakti, 30, 135-136 

Ato vi$�v-atmaka vedii, 
verse quoted, 57 

Austeri ty 
cha nting and hearing as, 103 
of Dak�a, 208 
of devotees and demons, 194 
fasting as, 21 
of the Haryasvas, 264 
for Kali-yuga, 297 
in Kr��a consciousness, 20, 2 1 ,  310 
material desires uncha nged by, 108 
necessity of, 256-257 
of the Pracetas, 193- 194 
of the Savalasvas, 294-297 

Authority, Ya madutas' questions on, 
146-149 

Avai$�Vas. See: Atheists ; Nondevotees 
Avajananti mcirh m;uJ,ha 

quoted, 253, 271 
verse quoted, 222, 253 

Ava.Sencipi yan-ncimni, 
verse quoted, 97 

AviSranti-prayuktani, 
verse quoted, 171 ,  1 84 

Ayi nanda-tanuja kinkaram, 
verse quoted, 70, 219 

AyU$a� �a7Ja eko 'pi, 
quoted, 282 

B 

Baddha-parikaras tena, 
verse quoted, 97 

Bahilnarh janmandm ante 
quoted, 17 
verse quoted, 9 

Bahu-sakha hy anantas ca, 
quoted, 275 

Being, living. See: Livi ng entity 

Bhagavac-chabda-vacyani, 
verse quoted, 228 

Bhagavad-gita 
cited on energies in creation, 9 
cited on knowing Kr��a, 236 
enl ightenment by, 74 
as essence of Vedas, 284 
See also: Bhagavad-gitci, quotations from 

Bhagavad-gitci, quotations from 
on chanting, 84 
on demons not knowing what to do, 284 
on destinations at death, 75-76, 106 
on destinations by activity, 63 
on devotee as rare, 23, 158, 218 
on devotee's saintl iness, 32-33 
on devotee's worship of Kr��a, 218 
on devotional service as necessity, 157, 

219, 231 , 236, 252, 279 
on devotional service's strength, 12 
on enviers of Kr��a, 227-228 
on eternality of all beings, 253 
on fool's mistaking Kr��a, 222 
on freedom by surrender to Kr��a, 72, 245 
on highest yogi, 131  
on intelligence, 275 
on Kr��a as highest truth, 32 
on Kr��a as sex according to religion. 258 
on Kr��a as source, 8-9 
on Kr��a as the ultimate, 227 
on Kr��a 's incarnation, 233 
on Kr��a's protecting devotee, 162 
on Kr��a's splendor, 248 
on Kr��a's supremacy, 1 53, 238 
on Kr��a's transcendence, 59 
on liberation by knowing Kr��a. 77. 1 32.  

223, 272 
on living entity in nature, 276 
on Lord's directing living entities. 47. 202 
on mahatmas i n  devotional service. 27 
on material nature's strength, 72 
on miscreants, four ki nds of, 17. 54 
on mitigating material pains. 21 
on nature under Kr��a, 154. 250 
on not returning from Kr��a 's abode. 167. 

244, 272, 273 
on omkara, 295 
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Bhngavad-gitd, quo tat ions from (continued) 
on perfection. rareness of, 49 
on pious men, four kinds of, 303 
on pious men in Kr�l)a's service, 104, 1 14, 

218 
on planets as  miserable, 287-288 
on remembering Kr�I')a at death, lOS 
on preachers as dear to Kr�I')a, 246-247, 

310-31 1 
on repeated births and dea ths, 271 
on return from heaven, 174 
on returning to Godhead, 4 
on siistras, those who disregard, 286 
on soul conceived as doer, 275-276 
on struggle of living enti ty, 245-246 
on Supersoul in heart, 1 22, 1 59 
on surrender to Kr�I')a, 31 -32, 163, 165 
on tolerance, 2 1  
on transcendence i n  devotional service, 64, 

203-204 
on uncondit iona l ly accepting Kr�I')a, 291 
on vaiSya 's duty, 193 
on Vedas ' false fol lowers, 163 
on Vedas ' real knower, 57 
on Vedas ' real purpose, 17, 56-57, 173 
on worship, 5-6 

Bhagavan 
im personal and personal views of, 

229-231 
See also: Absolute Truth; Kr�r:ta ;  Supreme 

Lord 
Bhagavata-dharma (ultimate religion),  

1 64- 165, 1 66- 167 
Bhiigavatam. See: Snmad-Bhagavatam 
Bhajanty ananya-manaso, 

verse quoted, 27 
Bhaktas 

as only knowers of God, 1 57-158 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Bhakti/:L paresanubhavo viraktir, 
quoted, 23, 108 

Bhaktirit mayi pararit krtva 
quoted, 246, 310 
verse quoted, 246, 310 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, quotations from 
on pure devotional service, 24 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, 
on unauthorized devotional service, 35 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura, 
sarikirtana and arcana prescribed by, 
1 74 

Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, quotations from 
on maya 's waves, 74 
on Narada, 289-290 
on rescue from nescience, 7 1  

Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service to the 
Lord 

Bhaktya mam abhijanati 
quoted, 157, 167, 2 19, 231, 236, 252, 279 
verse quoted, 219 

Bhavita na ca me tasmad, 
verse quoted, 246, 310 

Bhidyate hrdaya-granthiS, 
verse quoted, 1 36 

Bhi�madeva, quoted on Lord's mysteriousness. 
157 

Bhramayan sarva-bhutani, 
quoted, 47 

Bhrgu-sarithita, 68-69 
Bhrtyaparadhe svamino darJ4a/:L, 

quoted, 182 
Bhumir apo 'nalo vayu/:L, 

quoted, 9 
Bhutani yanti bhutejya, 

verse quoted, 6 
Bhutva bhutva praliyate, 

quoted, 271 
Birds in  tree, example of, 212 
Birth 

repeated, freedom from, 3-4, 77. 132, 
223, 272 

worship determi nes, 6 
See also: Transmigration of the soul 

Birth of Kr�I:Ja. See: Appearance of Kr�I')a 
Body, material 

activity necessary in,  62 
desire as cause of, 75-76 
freedom from illusion of, 127- 128 
the Haryasvas' understanding of, 

268-269 
Kr�I:Ja conscious centers for freedom from, 

1 28-129 
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Body, material 
the Lord not subject to, 271 
as Lord's residence, 202 
modes of nature award, 68 
work in, 268-269 

Body, subtle. See: Subtle body 
Brahma, Lord 

austerities of, 256 
disciplic succession from, 165 
as first created person, 255 
quoted on devotees' superiority, 175- 176 

Brahmacdri 
Ajamila as, 79, 81 
aspects of life of, eight listed, 20 
debt cleared by, 307 
father's duty to al low son to be, 294 
tongue controlled by, 20-21 

Brahmaloka (planet of Brahma) , elevation to 
spiritual world from, 3-5 

Brahman (impersonal Absolute) 
devotees avoid mergi ng with, 309 
merging wi t h, at annihi lation, 254 
as misconceived by unintell igent,  253 
as one phase of Absolute, 279 
perspectives on, 229-231 

BrahmalJll(s) ( intel lectuals) 
Aj amila as, 79 
cha nting can deliver, 84 
duty of, 304-305 
guru trains one as, 285 
Kr�l)a consciousness creates, 310 
perspective of, 68 
supported by householders, 201 -202 
in var�rama system. l 4-15  
worship by, 42 

Brahmar:W saha te sarve, 
verse quoted, 4-5 

Brahmar:u)a bhramite kona bhiigyavan, 
quoted, 6 

Brahma-sarhhita, quotations from 
on Durga, 277 
on Kr�l)a as supreme controller, 59, 

225 
on materialist's not knowing God , 2 1 1  

Brahma satyarh jagan mithya, 
quoted, 284 

Brahma-yamala, quoted on unauthorized 
devotional service, 35 

Brahmeti paramdtmeti 
quoted, 230 
verse quoted, 252, 279 

Brahmins. See: Brahmar:ta(s) 
Brhad-v�r:tu Purtir:ta, quoted on chantin g. 97 
Brothers, religious principles for. 298, 300 

c 

Caitanya-caritamrta, quotations from 
on association of devotees, 1 22 
on conditioned soul's plight. 246 
on sadhus of all asramas, 304 
on wanderings of l iving entities. 6 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu on Hare Kr�l)a mantra, 
295-296 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from 
on chanting, 36, 148, 172 
prayer to Kr�l)a, 70-71 
on preaching, 195, 317-318 
on sadhus of al l  asramas, 304 
on sarikirtana movement, 101 
on wanderings of living ent i t ies. 6 

Ca��e tv antare prdpte, 
verse quoted, 206 

Cal)akya Pal)c;lita, quoted on value of t i me. 
282 

Capital punishment 
atheists stop, 13 
necessity of, 88 

Caste system. See: Var�rama-dharma 
Cause, ultimate 

as cause of all causes, 221 -223. 224-225 
as goal of phi losophy, 226-227 
the Haryasvas' understandi ng of. 278 
as impersonalist's and personalist"s 

objective, 229-231 
science of, 278-280 

Celibacy. See: Brahmacdri 
Ceta etair anaviddharh, 

verse quoted, 136 
Ch&j,iya va�lJllva-seva nistdra, 

quoted, 27 
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Chanting of the Lord's holy name 
Ajamila 's, of "Narayal)a," 40-45, 96-99, 

1 34, 138, 1 39 
Ajamila purified by, 45, 51 
as beginning of devotional service, 36-37, 

84, 136, 166, 219 
Brhad-v4;r:tu Punir:w quoted on, 97 
compared to fire, 109 
compared to medicine, 1 1 0 
effects of, shown today, l l O, 136 
as freedom from bondage, 135- 1 36 
Garw:}a Punir:w quoted on, 97 
for grhastha, 85 
as insurance at death, 106, 138 
liberation by, 97-98, 102- 1 03, 135- 1 36, 

169- 170 
Lord Caitanya on,  195, 317-318 
Narada's, with devotees, 290 
of Narada 's successors, 290 
offenses clear in, 171 - 1 72, 1 84, 185 
offenses in,  and Ajamila's offenselessness, 

98-99, 140, 183 
as opportunity, 124 
power of, 40-43, 45, 84 
protects devotees, 81 , 140 
in retirement, 128- 129 
Skanda Purar:w quoted on, 97-98 
for spiritual vision, 127 
Sukadeva Gosvami on superiority of, 

182-183 
tongue controlled by, 21  
as  ultimate religion, 166 
unconditional nature of, 105, 109, 1 1 0, 

168- 1 7 1  
uni ntelligent misunderstand, 173- 1 74 
Vedic rituals surpassed by, 185 
Vi�r:tudutas explain superexcellence of, 

96- 1 1 0 
Ya maraja praises value of, 1 66-175 

Charity to brahma7Jas, 304 
Christians, 60 
Civilization, human. See: Society, human 
Compassion 

of Hare Kr�r:ta movement,  126 
of Parik�i t, 3-4 
of Vai�r:tava, 10, 92-93 

Conditioned souls. See: Souls, conditioned 
Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; 

Material world 
Cow protection, 193, 198- 199 
Creation, the 

atheist's ignorance of, 8 
history of, described by Lord, 255 
the Lord before and after, 251-254 
the Lord's existence beyond, 221 -222 
Parik�i t  i nquires on, 191- 1 92 
purpose of, 245-246 
See also: Material world 

Creator, Supreme Lord as, 221-223, 224-225 
Curse 

of author by disciples' pare nts, 316 
Dak�a's, of  Narada, 316 

Daivi hy e$d gur:wmayi 
quoted, 47 

D 

verse quoted, 72, 245 
Dak�a 

accuses Narada of defaming Kr�r:ta, 308 
austerities of, 208 
begets and orders the Haryasvas, 262-263 
claims to be siidhu, 303-304 
congratulated by the Lord, 243-245 
curses Narada, 3 1 6  
o n  debts of a son, 306 
as grhavrata, 314-315 
informed about the Savalasvas, 302 
laments for the Haryasvas, 292-293 
Narada accused by, 303-3 16 
offenses of, 258, 259 
ordered to procreate, 258 
Pracetas beget, 205 
previous life of, 206-207, 258 
receives the Supreme Lord, 241-243 
on renunciation, 311-313 
the Savalasvas begotten by, 293 
sends the Savalasvas to Narayar:ta-saras, 

294 
sons of. See: Haryasvas, the� 

Savalasvas, the 
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Dak�a 
wanted to prove his tolerance, 315 
a wife is prese n ted to, 257 

Death 
of Ajamila, 42-43 
cessation of, 3-5 
chanting's value at, 106, 1 22, 1 38 
defined, 49 
pare nt's duty regarding, 285 
remembering Kr�Qa at, 105 
subtle body at, 76 
surpassing, by knowing Kr�Qa. 223 
untimely, in this age, 1 1 4 

Debts 
of brahmar:ws, 307 
of sons, 306-307 

De hapatya-kalatradi$v, 
verse quoted, 179 

Deity worship 
as brahmar;tas ' duty, 304 
with sarikirtana, 1 74 
yoga as meditation in ,  130-131  

Demigods 
attai ning status of, 6, 63, 72 
debt to, 306-307 
devotee has qua li ties of, 29 
i magined as forms of God, 235-236 
the Lord represented by, 249-250 

' 

planets of, disdained by devotees, 308- 309 
purpose of, 238 
religion misunderstood by, 1 63 
subordinate to Kr�Qa, 152- 1 54, 238 
Supreme Lord a mystery to. 157 
Vi�Qudii tas mistaken for, 49 
as witnesses, 60 

Desires, material 
atonement does not affect, 1 6- 1 7  
bodies according to, 46-47. 75-76 
control of, difficult, 82-83 
destroyed by devotional service. 22-26, 

108, 1 36, 139 
subtle body composed by, 71 -72 

Determination 
of Ajamila for Kr�Qa 's service, 125 
of devotees, 125 - 1 29, 3 1 1  

Devas. See: Demigods 

Deva-devesvararh sutram, 
quoted, 238 

Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
association of, for detachment, 314 
austerity and, 1 94 
chanting as duty of, 185 
compared to Vi�Qudiitas, 1 1 3 
compassion of, 3-4, 10 
harassed, 92 
knowledge necessary for, 54 
Kr�Qa's mercy on,  232-233 
Narada inspires, to dance, 290 
as only kn owers of God, 1 57 - 1 58 
parents of, criticize Kr�Qa consciousness, 

292, 305, 308, 310 
parents of, curse by, 316 
planets of demigods do not attract, 

308-309 
preaching as duty of, 1 24, 126, 162. 318 
protected by Kr�Qa, 8 1 ,  161 -1 62. 234 
Purar;taS necessary for, 35 
scholars inferior to, 175-176 
service to, is necessary, 26-27 
sex l ife restricted for, 258-259 
Supreme Lord attai ned by, 219-220 
as tolera nt and fearless, 310-31 1 
unconcerned with hell and heaven .  28 
Vedas known by, 57 
Vi�Qudiitas protect, 46. 141,  161- 162 
Yamarlija describes position of. 177-178 
See also: Pure devotees of Kr�Qa: 

Vai�Qavas 
Devotional service to the Lord 

of Ajamila, 36, 42, 129- 1 32 
Ajamila's determination for. 125-127 
atonement superseded by, 26 
auspicious and fearless, 28-29 
chanting awakens, 36. 101, 1 36. 166. 219 
compared to  sun,  22, 26 
distress helps one appreciate. 303 
divisions of, seven listed. 25-26 
easiest and best , 1 30-131 
equa lity in, 248 
as freedom from bondage. 136. 203-204 
as highest path, 28-29 
as highest perfect ion. 243-244 
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Devotional service to the Lord (continued) 
knowledge and detachment in,  3 12 
learned following of, 29 
love of God as purpose of, 27 
material desires vanquished by, 108 
power of, 4, 24 
protection through, 83, 84 
purification impossible without, 30 
purifies one to understand God, 215-216 
purity of, 24 
seed of, how received, 6 
sex life restricted in, 259 
sinful reactions vanquished by, 25 
as sole means of knowing the Lord, 

157- 158, 166- 167, 252, 279-280 
strength of, 12 
as supreme religion, 1 1 6  
surpasses a l l  impediments, 219-220 
transcends material modes, 64 
as ultimate religion, 1 16, 1 66- 1 67 
unauthorized, as disturbance, 35 
See also: names of devotional processes 

Dharma 
bhakti as transcendental, 1 16 
eternal nature of, 57 
See also: Devotional service, as ultimate 

religion ; Religion; Var�rama
dharma 

Dharma!; projjhita-kaitavo 'tra, 
quoted, 56, 1 66 

Dharma-siistras 
on atonement, 1 1  
surpassed by chanting, 101 

Dharmiiviruddho bhilte$U kiimo 'smi, 
quoted, 258 

Dhrtarh vratarh stri-sanga-, 
quoted, 79 

Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena, 
quoted, 230 

Disciple 
duty of, 287 
See also: Brahmacdri; Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord 
Disci plic succession (s) 

(Parampara or Sampradaya) 
the four authorized, 145 

Disciplic succession (s) 
from Narada Muni, 290 
necessity of, 29, 165 
true and false, 165 

Disease 
atonement compared to cure for, 1 3  
knowledge compared t o  cure for, 1 8  

Distress. See: Suffering 
Diva carthehaya rajan, 

quoted, 178 
Dreams 

as example of misidentity, 67 
transcended in God realization,  215 

Durasaya ye bahir-artha-maninal;, 
quoted, 180 

Duty 
of disciple and spiritual master, 287 
of govern ment in spiritual life, 93 
of govern ment to protect l ife, 1 96- 197, 

200-201 
of Lord toward one who chants His name, 

100 
of pare nts toward child, 285 
pleasing the Lord by, 155 
special, of human being, 269, 270-271 
in Vedic society toward old men,  cows, etc., 

1 1 9 

E 
Earth planet, the body compared to, 266, 

268-269 
Education 

as father's duty, 294 
material, fruitless, 281 

Eka-desa-sthitasyiigner jyotsrui vistarir:z.i, 
quoted, 279 

Elements, material 
the Haryasvas' understanding of, 278 
ult imate cause of, 278-280 
See also: Creation;  Material world 

Energies 
combined in creation, 9 
Narayat;�a's control through, 58-59 
need of understa nding, 280 

Energy, external, body as machine of, 47 
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Enjoyment, material 
strength of, 31 3-314 
See also: Sense gratification 

Entity, individual. See: Living entity 
Envy of Kr�Qa, 228 
Etac ca tad-upalalanadi, 

quoted, 42 
Etaviin siinkhya-yogabhyarh, 

verse quoted, 42 
Evam dharmair man!.£$yii�m, 

verse quoted, 1 7 1  
Evam vartamiinal;, sa dvijab,, 

quoted, 42-43 
Evam vi$�v idam viSvam, 

verse quoted, 1 53 
Expa nsions of the Supreme Lord, 247 

F 
Faith 

gover nment's betrayal of, 95-96 
in Lord and spiritual master, 68 

Family Life 
entangling na ture of, 266-267 
See also: Grhastha 

Fashion, mundane and transcendental, 274 
Fasting, 21  
Father 

duty of, 294 
of the Haryasvas, their understandi ng of, 

283 
scriptures compared to, 267, 283-286 
son's debt to, 307 
value of, 285 
See also: Parents 

Fear 
in animals, 72 
bhakti free from, 28-29, 33, 34 

Fire 
Lord's name compared to, 109 
Supersoul compared to, 2 1 7  
a s  witness, 60 

Food 
for l iving ent ities, 198- 199 
unclean, eaten by Ajami Ia, 87 

Form of the Supreme Lord 
imagined by i mpersonal ists, 235-237 
i mpersonal and personal views on, 

229-234 
known by best philosophers, 237-238 
nonmaterial, 230-234 
spiritual i n  any condition, 253 
unintel ligent disbelieve in ,  233-234 
See also: Deity worship 

Freedom. See: Liberation 
Fruit ive activit ies 

as atonement, 12,  16, 1 7  
blindly performed, 268-269 
bodies caused by, 46-47 , 75 
devotee finds, distasteful,  23 
devotional service superior to, 2 1  
l iberation from, 102- 103 
punishment for performers of, 61 
trap living entity, 73 

Fruitive workers. See: Karma; Karmfs 

Ganges River, 297 
Garuc;la, 240 

G 

Garwja Puriil).a, quoted on chanti ng, 97 
God. See: Supreme Lord 
God realization 

attained only by bhakti-yoga, 157-158, 
166- 167, 2 19, 252, 279-280 

difficulty of, for conditioned souls, 21 1 
disciplic succession as access to, 1 65 
happiness the result of, 242 
stages of, two defined, 2 15 
by understa nding material world, 249-250 
See also: Bhakti-yoga; Devotional service: 

Kr�Qa consciousness 
Goodness, mode of 

brahmarJa symptomizes, 68 
i nsufficient for knowi ng the Lord. 157 
result of acts in, 63 

Gopikolakhale damna, 
verse quoted, 253 

Government 
agriculture the concern of. 193 
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Government (continued) 
as citizen's enemy in Kali-yuga, 95-96 
duty neglected by, 93 
duty of. to protect life, 1 96- 197 
religion corrupted in, 91 -93 
solving the problems of, 93-94 
Supersoul compared to, 212 

Grace of God. See: Mercy of the Lord 
Grhasthas 

duty of, 304-305 
grhamedhis contrasted with, 315 
may misconceive renunciation, 305-306 
peace and safety for, 85 

Gur,z.a-karma-nama, 
quoted, 234 

Guru. See: Spiritual master 
Guru-kr§r,z.a-prasade paya bhakti-lata-btja 

quoted, 1 22 
verse quoted, 6 

H 

Hamsa-guhya prayers of Dak�a quoted, 
210-238 

Happiness 
blindly sought, 269 
false in material world, 220 
God rea l ization produces, 242 
in  modes of na ture, 64 
rel igious activities evidenced by, 65 
tolerance of, 21 

Hardwar, Ajamila visits, 128-129 
Hare K_r�cya mantra 

as beginning of bhakti-yoga, 36-37, 84, 
1 36, 166, 2 1 9  

benefit of, 106, 138 
compared to fire, 109 
devotee's duty to cha nt, 171,  1 85 
Narada's successors should chant,  290 
as non material sound, 232-234 
recommended for this age, 36, 168, 172, 

295-297 
for spiritual safety, 84 
tongue control led by, 21  
See also: Chanting of the Lord's holy name 

Harer nama harer nama 
quoted, 40 
verse quoted, 36, 168, 1 72 

Hare K_r�cya movement. See: 
K_r�cya consciousness movement 

Haridasa Thakura, on chant ing, 169 
Hari-kirtanam niSamyapatan, 

quoted, 45 
Haryasvas, the 

approached by Narada, 264-267 
austerities accepted by, 264 
begotten and ordered by Dak�a, 262-263 
delivered by Narada, 287, 292 
Narada's allegory considered by, 268-283 

Hearing of K_r�cya 
as begi nn ing of devotional service, 36, 136, 

166, 2 1 9  
prime subject matter for, 3-4 
purificatory effects of, 1 36, 2 1 9 

Heart,  the 
cleansing of, 102- 103 
coverings of, 217 
si nful desires in,  22, 24, 25 
soul in, 46 
Supersoul in ,  60, 158- 159 

Heavenly planets, 5-6, 173, 184 
Hell (hellish planets) 

Ajamila's deliverance from, 120-121,  
150 

devotee callous to, 28 
jnani is saved from, 18 
safety from, 32 
sinful enter, 10- 1 1, 47 , 63 

Hetundnena kaunteya, 
verse quoted, 250 

Hindus vict imized by poli t icans, 95 
Hitvatma-patam grham andha-kilpam, 

verse quoted, 266 
Hlada-tapa-kari miSra, 

verse quoted, 220 
Hladini sandhini samvit, 

verse quoted, 220 
Hole, spiritual world compared to, 266, 

271-273 
Holy name. See: Cha nting of the Lord's holy 

name; K_r�cya, name of 
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House, the Lord compared to, 266, 278-280 
Householders 

pun ishable in material life, 178- 181 
See also: Grhasthas 

Hrdy anta/:1.-stho hy abhadra'(Li, 
verse quoted, 103 

Human being(s) 
defined, 62 
duty of, 74, 1 80- 181 , 269, 270-271 
perfect life for, 154- 1 55 
tongue should be controlled by, 199 
transcendental life for, 215-216, 21 8-220, 

223 
ultimate religion for, 166- 167 

Human society. See: Society, human 
Humili ty, Lord Caitanya on, 195, 31 7-318  
Husband, a bewildered man compared to, 266, 

275-276 
Hy anama-rtlpa-gu'(La-pii'(Li-piidam acak{;ur, 

quoted, 230 

I 
Ignorance 

atonement an aspect of, 1 6  
coun teracted by chanting, 1 36 
jnana as, 18- 1 9  
piety and impiety as, 23 
sin due to, 25 
symptoms of, 68-69 

I l lusion 
of impersonalists, 237 
See also: Maya 

lmpersonalists. See: Mayavadis 
Incarnations of �!?I)a, transcendental, 

232-234 
India, worship of Narayar:ta in,  42 
Initiation, spiritual 

of brahma'(Las by guru, 285 
meaning of, 287 
principles for, 284 

Intelligence, devotional service gives, 176 
In tell igence, material 

compared to a prostitute, 273-275 
frustrating and unhappy, 275-276 
the Haryasvas' consideration of, 273-275 

International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. See: ��Qa 
consciousness movement 

Intoxication, 37, 81 
Irreligion, Yamadutas accused of, 91 
lsvara/:1. paramai), kr$TJ.aiJ 

quoted, 1 53, 231 
verse quoted, 59, 225, 231 

lsvarai), sarva-bhutanam 
quoted, 46, 159, 202 
verse quoted, 47 

J 
]U1),i-krta-matir madhu-pU$pitayam, 

quoted, 174 
]aghanya-guTJ.a-vrtti-sthii 

verse quoted, 63 
Jaimini,  1 73 
]anati tattvam bhagavan-mahimno, 

verse quoted, 175, 236 
]anayaty asu vairagyam, 

verse quoted, 312  
]anmady asya yatary, 

verse quoted, 279 
]anma karma ca me divyam, 

verse quoted, 57, 77, 132, 223, 272 
]anma-karma-gu'(Lanam ca, 

verse quoted, 170 
]anma-labhal), para�), purhsam, 

verse quoted, 42 
]iva. See: Living entity; Soul, conditioned; 

Soul, the 
}iva Gosvami 

cited on divisions of bhakti, 25-26 
sarikirtana and arcana prescribed by, 17 4 

(]iva) kr$TJ.a-diisa, eL vLSvasa, 
verse quoted, 7 4 

]nana. See: Knowledge 
]nana-kaTJ.<J.a, compared to poison. 30 
J nana-sakti-balaiSvarya, 

verse quoted, 228 
]nana-yoga, 4 
Jnanis 

ignorance of, 18- 19 
negative views of, 230-23 1 
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]fuinfs (continued) 
as siistras ' adherents, 1 9  

Judah, Dr. J .  Stil lson, 1 1 0 
Judge. supreme, 146-148 
Justice. 55, 60-63, 87-88, 91-94, 146-150 

K 
Kabhu svarge uthiiya, kabhu narake t;lubiiya, 

quoted, 246 
Kaivalyarh narakiiyate tridaSa-pilr 

quoted, 309 
verse quoted, 33 

Kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva, 
quoted, 36, 168, 172 

Kali-yuga 
austerity and cha nt ing in,  297 
chant ing recommended for, 36, 40, 168, 

172 
death unti mely in ,  1 14 
religion corrupted in ,  91-93 
sinful atmosphere of, 81 
symptoms of, described, 95-96 

Kanyakubja, 35 
Kiira7J,arh guTJ-a-sarigo 'sya, 

verse quoted, 276 
Kardama Mu ni, as renunciant, 259 
Karma 

disbelievers in,  60 
jfuina superior to, 1 8  
rel igious or irreligious acts create, 63 
wandering of l iving entit ies by, 6 
See also: Fruitive activities 

Karma-kar:u)a 
compared to poison, 30 
See also: Fruitive activities; Karma 

Karma-yoga, bhakti-yoga i ndependent of, 4 
Karmfs (fruitive workers) 

compared to asses, 1 7  
Dak�a shows mentality of, 308-309 

Karma-ka7J,t;la, jfuina-kar:u)a, 
quoted, 30 

Kaunteya pratijiinfhi na me bhaktai.J,, 
quoted, 81 ,  162 

Kesava dhrta-mina-sarira, 
quoted, 248 

King 
qualifications and duty of, 92-93, 

200-201 
See also: Government; K$atriya(s) 

Kfrtana. See: Chanting of the Lord's holy 
name 

Knowledge 
l imitations of, for l iving being, 213-214 
of the Lord, 157- 1 58 
i n  Lord and l iving beings contrasted, 236 
material contrasted with eternal, 280-281 
purification through, 1 7, 18 
purpose of, 56-57 
renunciation requires, 3 1 2  
revealed t o  faithful, 68 
surrender in,  9 
of ul t imate cause, 278-280 
useless without bhakti, 135- 1 36 
Vedic, i l luminates, 67 

Krishna. See: l(r�Qa 
Krpayii tava piida-parikaja, 

verse quoted, 70, 2 1 9  
Kr$i-gorak$ya-viir},ijyarh, 

quoted, 193 
Kr�Qa 

as creator, cause and controller, 221-
228 

devotees must know mission of, 54 
expansions of, classified, 247 
jfllinfs meditate on universal form of, 231 
liberation by understanding, 17,  1 32, 223, 

272 
as origin of Narayat:ta, etc., 32 
as supreme controller, 153-154 
surrender to, 70, 163- 1 65 
See also: Appearance of Kr�t:ta; Deity 

worship; Form of the Supreme Lord ; 
God realization ;  Pastimes of Kr�l)a; 
Surrender to i(r�Qa; Supreme Lord; 
Worship 

Kr�Qa, name of 
means "all-attractive," 234 
Rupa Gosvami on attraction for, 40 
See also: Chant ing of the Lord's holy name 

Kr�Qa-Balarama temple, 173 
l(r�Qa consciousness 

as freedom from matter, 277-278 
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Kr�Da consciousness 
governmental problems solved by, 93-94 
as knowledge a nd austerity, 277 
lack of, 10  
as natural tendency, 74 
as necessity for conditioned souls, 246 
preachers of. See: Preachers, Kr�Da 

conscwus 
proper attitude in, 124, 126, 317-318 
result of, 1 33 
stability in, 274 
as strength against sin, 8 1  
the test of, 23 

Kr�Da consciousness movement 
arcana and sarikirtana in, 17 4 
caste brahma�as criticize, 310 
centers of, for everyone, 128- 1 29 
chanting proved by, 1 36 
curse on founder of, 316 
determination in, 1 24- 1 25 
elevating function of, 246, 269 
fashion in, 274 
a father's duty concerning, 294 
governmental problems solved by, 93-94 
obstructed by modern authorities, 92 
Kr� Qa remembered in, 122 
literature presented by, 281 
Lord Caitanya's mercy in, 314 
Narada as predecessor of, 290 
pare nts critical of, 285-286, 292, 305, 308, 

310  
preaching as duty in,  162 
principles of, 284 
sankirtana and arcana in, 174 
sex life restricted in, 259 
transcendence through, 204 
value of, demonstrated, l lO 
Vi�f)udiitas and Lord protect, 161-162 

Kr§�rh pisarigdmbaram ambujek§a�arh, 
quoted, 230 

Kr§� tu bhagavan svayam, 
quoted, 32, 234 

K�atriya(s) 
duty of, 1 93, 305 
success in life for, 154- 1 55 
See also: King 

K§ir:te pu�ye martya-lokarh visanti, 
quoted, 1 84, 287 

K§ipdmy ajasram a§ubhan, 
quoted, 227 

Kumaras, disciplic succession from, 165 
Kurvanti cai§drh muhur dtma-moham, 

quoted, 228 

L 
Lak�mi, disciplic succession from, 145 
Lamentation, 72 
Lava-mdtra sadhu-sarige sarva-siddhi haya, 

verse quoted, 1 22 
Liberation 

bhakti renders, insignificant, 24 
chanting as best means of, 97-98, 

102- 103, 135- 1 36, 169- 170 
defined, 77, 246 
in  devotional service, 2 1 7  
direct and indirect, 155 
as duty ignored, 269 
by holy name's attraction, 40 
by knowledge, 18 
Kr�Da consciousness movement teaches, 

126, 285-286 
Parik�it discusses, 3-4 
for rare in telligent persons, 6 
real and i neffective means of, contrasted. 

135- 1 36 
by understanding Kr�l)a, 17, 57. 223. 272 

Life 
human, purpose of, 103 
value and utility of, 282-283 

Life, forms of, 55 
Living entities 

at an nihilation, 245, 250 
bodies of, by desire, 75 
bodies of, in  modes of nature, 68 
compared to silkworm, 73 
as false material actor, 275-276 
food types for, 1 98 
happiness blindly sought by. 269 
King's duty to protect, 1 96- 197. 200 
know Lord by His grace, 236 
Lord differs in body from. 253 
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Livi ng entities (continued) 
the Lord's guidance of, 47, 159 
in material and spiritual worlds, 55 
material world's purpose regardi ng, 

245-246 
matter as false association for, 77 
prostituted i ntell igence of, 275-276 
as punishable in this world, 62 
service nature of, 73-74 
struggle of, 72 
varieties of, three explained, 64 
wander the universe, 5-6 
witnesses of, 60, 66 

Lokasyajanato vidvarizS, 
verse quoted, 299 

Lord, the. See: Supreme Lord 
Love of God 

atonement unnecessary in ,  26 
begi n ni ng of, 219 
chanting develops, 71 ,  101  
as  purpose of  devotional service, 27 
as  supreme religion, 166-167 
See also: Devotional service 

M 
Madhvacarya 

on demigods as subordinate to K.r�t:ta, 
250-25 1 

on different theistic views, 237 
on Kr�Da as cause, 153 
quoted on Lord's unl imited potencies, 255 
quoted on soul a nd Supersoul, 2 1 2-213 
quoted on Vedas, 57 

Mahiibharata, quoted on munis, 226 
Mahajanas 

following, 29, 56 
supreme religion known by, 164-165, 

1 73 
Mahajano yena gata/:1, sa pantha/:1, 

quoted, 29, 56 
Maha-mantra. See: Cha nt ing the Lord's holy 

name; Hare Kr�Da mantra 
Mahatiim api kauravya, 

verse quoted, 1 70 
Mahatmas, association with, 27 

Mahatmanas tu mam partha, 
verse quoted, 27 

Mahat-sevam dvaram ahur vimukte/:1,, 
quoted, 27 

MamaivarizSo jiva-loke, 
verse quoted, 245 

Mam aprapyaiva kaunteya, 
verse quoted, 228 

Mam ca yo 'vyabhicareT,UL, 
verse quoted, 12,  64, 203 

Mam eva�yasi satyam te, 
verse quoted, 291 

Mam eva�yasy asarizSaya/:1,, 
quoted, 4 

Mam eva ye prapadyante, 
verse quoted, 72, 245 

Mam upetya punar janma, 
verse quoted, 167, 244, 272 

Mam upetya tu kaunteya, 
verse quoted, 288 

Man. See: Government; Human bei ng; 
Society, human; Soul, conditioned 

Man ,  the one, the Lord compared to, 266, 
270-27 1 

Mana/:£ $ll$!hanindriyar:z,i, 
verse quoted, 245 

Manasaiva pure eleva/:£, 
verse quoted, 68 

Manasa§ cendriyar:z,am ca, 
quoted, 20 

Manda/:£ sumanda-matayo, 
quoted, 96 

Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto, 
verse quoted, 291 

Mantras, Vedic 
omkiira in, as Kr�Da, 295 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy name; 

Hare K.r�t:ta mantra 
Manu-samhita, on atonement, 1 1 -1 3, 101 
ManU$yar:z,am sahasre$u 

quoted, 49 
verse quoted, 23, 158, 218 

Mari�a, 204-205 
Marriage, 1 1 7  
Material energy, body as machine of, 47 
Material nature. See: Nature, material 
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Material world, 
annihi lation of, 254 
controlled by Kr�Qa, 153-154 
as creation of the Lord, 8-9 
false happiness in ,  220 
freedom from, 135-136 
livi ng entities i n ,  6, 55 
l ivi ng ent i ty's struggle in, 245-246 
the Lord creates but transcends, 221-222 
the Lord understood through, 249-250 
purpose of, 245-246 
renunciation of, advised by scriptures, 284 
transcendental cause of, 221 -225 

Materialism 
freedom from, 284 
rejection of, taught by guru, 287 
siistras against, 284 
Western influence of, 281 

Materialists 
oppose K.r�Qa consciousness, 285-286 
See also: Atheists; Karmf.s; Nondevotees 

Matra-sparsas tu kaunteya, 
verse quoted, 2 1  

Mattab. parataram niinyat, 
quo�d, 32, 1 53, 238 

Maya 
baffles true understanding, 269 
bodies created by, 47 
compared to ocean, 74 
compared to river, 277 
l iberation from, by association of 

mahatmas, 27 
understa nding of, is necessary, 277-278 
See also: Material world; Nature, material 

Mayadhyak$e1)4 prakrtib. 
quoted, 154, 277 
verse quoted, 250 

Mayapur, Kr�Qa conscious center in,  129 
Mayavadis 

Absolute Truth, views on, 229-231 
bhakti m isunderstood by, 29 
cha nting discounted by, 169 
faulty ideas and arguments of, 237 
form of God imagined by, 235-236 

Mayayapahrta-jnana, 
quoted, 17, 54 

Mayi safijayate bhaktift, 
verse quoted, 171  

Meat-eating. See: Animal slaughter 
Meditation 

highest form of, 1 30- 131  
useless for knowing the Lord, 252 
useless without bhakti, 135- 1 36 

Mental speculation. See: Speculative 
knowledge 

Mercy of the Lord 
in appearing as He is, 232-234 
and guru, 6, 122, 125 
as sole means of knowing God, 236 

Mercy of Vai�Qava, 4, 6, 122, 125 
(Miche) mayara VaSe, yaccha bhese ', 

verse quoted, 74 
Mind 

control l ing, by austerity, 20 
as element, sixteenth, 69 
purified in God realizat ion, 214-215 
See also: Subtle body 

Misery. See: Suffering 
Modes of nature 

bodies according to, 68 
control cosmic ma nifestation, 58, 

59 
. 

i nclinations due to, 5-6 
sin inevitable in ,  62 
strength of, 73 
subtle body as effect of, 71-72 
and t ime, 65 
transcending, 203-204 
varieties of life due to, 64 
work in,  73-74 

Mohitam nabhijanati, 
verse quoted, 59 

Money, 84-86 
Monism 

faulty idea and argument of, 237 
See also: Mayavadis 

Moon 
vegetation grows by l ight of, 196 
as wit ness, 60 

Mukti. See: Liberation 
Muktir hitvanyatha rilpam, 

quoted, 77 
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Muslims victimized by politicians, 95 
Mystic power, 1 94 

N 
Na ciintar na bahir yasya, 

verse quoted, 252 
Na ca tasman man�ye�u, 

verse quoted, 246, 310 
Na hi kalyar:z,a-krt kaScid, 

quoted, 33 
Na hy asya karhicid rajan, 

verse quoted, 157 
Nama-apariidha. See: Chanting the Lord's 

holy name, offenses in 
Na mam d�krtino mfuj,hiil;, 

verse quoted, 1 7, 54 
Namapariidha-yuktaniim, 

verse quoted, 171 ,  184 
Namasyanta.S ca mam bhaktyii, 

verse quoted, 2 1 8  
Name change a t  initiation, 1 22 
Names of the Lord 

according to His transcendental deeds, 234 
all-spiritual, 232-234 
See: Chanting the Lord's holy name 

Namno baliid yasya hi piipa-buddhil; 
quoted, 98, 140 

Namno hi yavati saktil; piipa-nirharar:te, 
verse quoted, 97 

Nanii-varr:w haris tv eko, 
verse quoted, 253 

Napnuvanti mahiitmanal;, 
verse quoted, 1 67, 244, 272 

Narada Muni 
cursed by Dak�a, 3 1 6-318 
Dak�a accuses and criticizes, 303-316 
Dak�a met by, 302-303 
description of, 288-290 
determination of, 292, 293 
devotees i nspired to dance by, 290 
disciplic succession from, 290 
the Haryasvas approached by, 264 
the Haryasvas delivered by, 287, 292 
informs Dak�a of the Haryasvas, 292 
Pracinabarhi advised by, 193 

Narada Muni 
the Savalasvas addressed by, 298 
speaks allegory to the Haryasvas, 266-267 
Vyasadeva instructed by, 299 

Narada muni, biijaya vi�, 
song quoted, 289-290 

NarayaQa 
Ajamila's chanting the name of, 40-45, 

5 1 , 98-99, 1 39- 140, 150 
dharma from breathing of, 57 
��Qa as origin of, 32 
the Savalasvas' obeisances unto, 296-297 
as supreme cause, 58-59 
as transcendental, 222 
in Vaikur:t�ha, 5 1  
Vedas identical with, 56 
Yamaraja asks pardon from, 181- 182 
See also: Supreme Lord 

NarayaQa (Ajamila 's son),  39-45, 1 22 
Nariiyar:ta-pariil; sarve, 

quoted, 28 
Nariiyar:z,al; paro 'vyaktiit, 

quoted, 222 
NarayaQa-saras 

the Haryasvas' austerities at, 263-264 
the Savalasvas' austerities at, 294-295 

Narottama dasa Thakura, quotations from 
on karma-kiiTJ4,a and jnana-kiiTJ4,a, 30 
on serving Vai�Qava, 27 

Na sadhu manye yata atmano yam, 
verse quoted, 67 

Na sa siddhim aviipnoti, 
verse quoted, 286 

Na tasya kiiryam karar:tam ca vidyate, 
verse quoted, 58, 234 

Na te vidul; sviirtha-gatim hi �r:tum, 
quoted, 1 80 

Nature, material 
association with, 77 
controlled by ��Qa, 153- 154, 233-234 
the Haryasvas' understa nding of, 277 
insurmountable, 72 
the Lord seen through, 249-250 
maya in charge of, 277 
strength of, 313-314 
u nderstanding of, necessary, 275-276 
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Nature, material 
See also: Creation ;  Material world 

Navadvipa, Kr�Qa conscious center in,  128 
Nehabhikrama-niiSo 'sti pratyaviiyo, 

verse quoted, 33 
Nidrayii hriyate naktarh, 

quoted, 178 
Nigama-kalpa-taror galitarh phalam, 

quoted, 299 
Nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho, 

verse quoted, 1 1 6 
Ni$edha-nirviir;a-sukhanubhuti�, 

quoted, 220 
Nityiinanda Prabhu, as tolera nt, 318 
Nityo nityiiniirh cetana§ cetaniiniim, 

quoted, 251 
Nondevotees 

devotional service required for, 30 
philosophical confusion among, 226-228 
punishable by Yamariija, 180- 181 
religion falsely shown by, 176 
suffering of, due to sin,  24 
See also: Atheists; Karmis; Materialists 

Nunarh pramatta� kurute vikarma, 
verse quoted, 67 

Nyaya-siistra, quoted on responsibil ity, 182 

0 
Offenses in  chant ing 

Ajamila free of, 98-99, 140 
clear gradually, 1 7 1 - 1 72, 184, 185 
defined, 1 40 

Oneness 
faulty idea of, 237 
See also: Miiyaviidi 

Omkiira, 295 

p 
Padarh padarh yad vipadiirh na te§iim, 

quoted, 162 
Padma Purar:ta, on devotional service, 25 
Piiiicajani, 262, 293 
Panthiis tu ko#-sata-vatsara-sarhpragamyo, 

verse quoted, 2 1 1  

Papa-k§aya§ ca bhavati, 
quoted, 170, 1 72 

Papi$tha ye duriiciirii, 
verse quoted, 1 1 3  

Parabrahman,  i mpersonal and personal views 
on, 229-231 

Paramatma. See: Supersoul 
Pararh bhavam ajananto, 

verse quoted, 222 
Pararh brahma pararh dhama, 

quoted, 227 
Paramparii. See: Disciplic succession 
Pararh vijayate sri-kr§rJa-sankirtanam, 

quoted, 101 
Pariisara, on nondevotees, 228 
Parasya brahmar;a� saktis tathedam, 

quoted, 279 
Parasyante krtatrniina�, 

verse quoted, 5 
Parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate 

quoted, 255 
verse quoted, 58, 234 

Paren ts 
critical of Kr�Qa consciousness, 292, 305, 

308, 310 
curse of, on author, 316 
the duty of, 285, 294 

Parik�it Maharaja 
compassion of, 3-4, 10 
tested by Sukadeva, 12, 16 
Yamadiitas' defeat questioned by, 3-4 

ParitralJiiya sadhuniirh, 
quoted, 234 

Passion, chanti ng counteracts, 136 
Pastimes of K:r�Qa 

not material but merciful, 232-234 
purpose and glory of, 234 

Penance. See: Atonement 
Perfection 

by chanti ng, 185 
by devotional service, 312 
the highest, 42, 147, 243-244 
for human society, 154- 1 55 
rarest ki nd of, 23, 49, 158 
as returning to Godhead. 287-

288 
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Phi losophers 
classes of, three described, 237-238 
deluded types of, 226-228 

Philosophies 
types and goal of, 226-227 
why many exist, 226-228 
See also: Speculat ive knowledge 

Pita na sa syaj janani na sa syat, 
quoted, 285 

Polit ics. See: Government;  Ki ng; K�atriya(s) 
Pot. a, analogy of, 237 
Prabodhananda Sarasvati, quotations from 

on devotee's sinlessness, 33 
on l iberation and devotees, 309 

Pracetas, the 
emerge from water, 1 93 
Soma advises, 196-204 

Pracinabarhi advised by Narada, 193 
Prahlada Maharaja 

compassion of, 10  
quoted on family life, 266 

Prajas, 200-201 
Prakrte}:L kriyamar}Aini, 

verse quoted, 275 
Prakrti. See: Nature, material 
Prakrtim svam adh�!haya, 

verse quoted, 233 
Pramloca Apsara, daughter of, 205 
Prar:tava}:L sarva-vede�u, 

quoted, 295 
PriiTJO viiyu§ citta-gato, 

verse quoted, 251 
Praty-ekaSo gur}Ainarh tu, 

verse quoted, 255 
Pravi�ta/:L karr:ta- randhrer:ta, 

quoted, 219 
Pravrttirh ca nivrttirh ca, 

quoted, 284 
Pravrttir e�a bhutanarh, 

quoted, 1 99 
Prayers of Dak�a, 210-238 
Preachers, K:r�Qa conscious 

att i tude of, 124, 1 26, 195, 317-318 
curse on author may be accepted by, 316 
devotee's duty to be, 162 
knowledge required for, 54 

Preachers, l<t�r:ta conscious 
Kt�r:ta satisfied by, 310-3 1 1  
Lord Caitanya's formula for, 195, 317-

318 
opposit ion to, 92 
protected by l<t�r:ta, 1 26 
recognized by Supreme Lord, 246-247 
tolerance recommended for, 317-318 
tolerant and fearless, 310-31 1 

Pregnant woman, the example of, 3 1 3  
Premd pum-artlw mahan, 

quoted, 171  
Principles of holy l ife. See: Regulat ive 

principles 
Prostitute, i ntell igence compared to, 266, 

273-275 
Protection 

of cows, 1 98- 199 
of life by governments, 197, 200-201 

Pumiin naivaiti yad gatva, 
quoted, 272 

Puman vimucyate sadya/:L, 
verse quoted, 97 

Punishment  
sin ners subject to, 55,  62 
s inn ing with knowledge of, 14-15  
persons who receive, 178-181 
Yamadiitas' quest ions on, 146- 1 50 

Purar:ws, importance of, 34-35 
Pure devotees of Kr�Qa 

intel ligence of, 1 76 
Lord understood solely by, 1 75 - 1 76 
regret past l ife, 1 1 8  
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Purification 
by chanti ng, 40, 51 
by devotional service, 215 
i mpossible for nondevotees, 30 
by knowledge, 1 8  
punishme nt as, 88 
by servi ng devotees, 26-27 
See also: Atonement 

PunJ.$a}:L prakrti-stlw hi, 
verse quoted, 276 

PurU$arh sasvatam divyam iidi-devam, 
quoted, 227 
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Purvapararh bahiS cantar, 
verse quoted, 252 

R 
Raja� (mode of passion) , cha nting 

counteracts, 1 36 
Razors and thunderbolts, t ime compared to, 

266, 282-283 
Regulative principles, the 

i n  Kr� l)a consciousness movement, 20, 2 1 ,  
81 , 284, 297 

parents' disl ike of, 305, 308 
Regulative principles of knowledge, 18 
Reincarnation of the soul. See: Birth, repeated, 

freedom from; Tra nsmigra tion of the 
soul 

Religion 
eternal nature of, 57 
a government's duty regardi ng, 91 -95 
nondevotee's show of, 176 
real, a mystery, 1 62-163 
supreme form of, 1 1 6, 166- 167 
surrender to l(r�l)a as, 32, 53, 54 
Vedas as source of, 56-57 

Renounced order. See: Sannyasis 
Renunciation 

devotee's blessings needed for, 314 
knowledge required for, 312 
false and true, 313-314 

IJ.g Veda, on conception, 76 
Ritualistic ceremonies 

cha nting surpasses, 1 0 1 - 103 
not real religion, 163 
profitless, 184-185 
uni ntelligent prefer to chanting, 1 73-

174 
River, material nature compared to, 266, 

277-278 
�abhadeva, quotations from 

on austerities, 257 
on becoming mother or father, 285 
on sinful acts, 67 

Riipa Gosva mi 
on overeating, 21 
Purar,:ws accepted by, 34 

Rupa Gosvami 
quoted on holy name as giving l iberation, 

40 
quoted on pure bhakti, 24 

s 
Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha purT)iinandiidi, 

quoted, 237-238 
Sacrifices. See: Ritualistic ceremonies 
Sadhu, 317  
Sadhur eva sa mantavya�, 

verse quoted, 33 
'Sadhu-saizga ', 'sadhu-saizga' sarva sdstre, 

verse quoted, 122 
Sa gur:ziin samatftyaitan, 

verse quoted, 12, 64, 203 
Sakrd uccaritarh yena, 

verse quoted, 97 
Samba, 107 
Sampradayas. See: Disciplic succession (s) 
Sampradaya-vihina ye 

quoted, 165 
Sankhya, defined, 230 
Sankhyites, 229-231 
Sankirtana 

importance of, i n  this age, 174 
as opportunity for spiritual l ife, 101- 102 
Sukadeva Gosvami on, 182-183 

Sannyasira alpa chidra sarva-loke gaya, 
quoted, 304 

Sannyasis 
duty of, 304 
householders provide for, 201-202 
knowledge necessary for, 312 

Sarva-dharman parityajya 
quoted, 53, 70, 163, 165, 284 
verse quoted, 31,  291 

Sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi$!o, 
quoted, 1 22,  1 59 

Sarvatmana ya� sarar:uzrh sarar:t yam gato, 

, verse quoted, 307 
Sastras (scriptures) 

as basis for government. 92 
defined, 284 
as father, 283 
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Sastras (scriptures) (continued) 
importance of, 286 
materialism rejected by. 284 

Satatarh kirtayanto miirh 
quoted. 84. 218 
verse quoted. 218 

Sa vai purhsiirh paro dharmo, 
verse quoted, 1 1 6, 166 

Savalasvas. the 
begotten by Dak�a, 293 
debts dissolved by, 306-307 
devotional service adopted by, 301 
Narada addresses, 298 

Sayam pratar grr:z,an bhaktya, 
verse quoted, 169 

Science, authentic, 278-280 
Scientists, material 

imi tate and ignore God, 276 
moon theories of, in doubt, 196 
unscientific claims of, 278-279 

Scriptures. See: Sastras; Vedas; Vedic 
l iterature; names of scriptures 

Self-rea I iza Lion 
defined, 49 
government's duty to leach, 92-93 
neglected, 269 

Sense gratification 
blindly sought, 269 
sin from attachment for, 1 5  
unnecessary for devotee, 23 

Senses 
purified in devotional service, 215-2 1 6  
as subtle body's component, 71 
Supersoul compared to, 212 

Service to  the Supreme Lord. See: Devotional 
servtce 

Sevonmukhe hi jihviidau, 
quoted, 21 , 215, 236 

Sex (gender), determined at conception, 76 
Sex l ife 

brahmaciiri avoids, 20 
Dak�a's faci l i ty for, 258-259 
i l l icit, degrades, 37-38 
i l l icit, prohibited, 85 
as material ist's sole happiness, 178- 179 

Sex l ife 
period of l ife for, 39 
restricted for spiritual l ife, 258-259 

Siddhaloka as Vi�l)udutas' origin ,  149- 150 
Sin 

atonement for, 13-14 
compared to dried leaves, 20 
counteracted by chanti ng, 96-1 10, 

1 38-139 
del iberate, 14- 1 5  
devotional service destroys, 12, 25 
food as, 87 
hell resul t  of, 10, 63 
ignorance as cause of, 25 
in Kal i-yuga, 81 
pure devotees regret, 1 1 8  
rituals cannot preve nt, 185 
for sense gratification, 67 
stages of reaction to, 24 

Siva, Lord, disciplic succession from, 165 
Skanda Purar:z,a, quotations from 

on chanting, 97-98 
on souls and Supersoul, 21 2-2 1 3  
on Vi�I)U as cause, 153 

Sky 
l ivi ng being compared to, 237 
as witness, 60 

Sleep, transcended, 215 
Smrti-sastra, quoted on austerity, 20 
Society, human 

betrayal of life in,  95-96 
correcting religion in,  93-94 
marriage in Vedic system of, 1 1 7 
meat-eating in ,  1 98- 199 
misguided condition of, 281 
perfect system of, 154-155, 180 
platform of unity for, 76 
proper study for, 280 
religion corrupt in,  91 -93 
sadhus in ,  304 
Vi�DU the goal of, 180- 181 

Soma 
appeases the Pracetas regarding trees, 

1 96-204 
as deity of moon, 1 95 - 1 96 
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Soma 
presents Mari�a to the Praceliis, 204-205 

So 'py asti yat-prapada-simny avicintya-tattve, 
verse quoted, 21 1 

Soul, conditioned 
devotee's efforts concerni ng, 1 1 3 
God not perceived by, 210-2 1 1  
pl ight of, 245-246 
Supersoul not understood by, 212-213 
See also: Living entity 

Soul, the 
as elemen t,  seven teenth, 69, 70 
ign ored by materialists, 269 
perfect ion in knowing, 49 
philosophers ignorant of, 227 
situation of, 46 
Supersoul with, 60 
transmigration of. See: Transmigration of 

the soul 
understanding of, 213-214 
See also: Living entity; Soul, conditioned 

Speculative knowledge 
Absolute Truth viewed by, 229-231 
as ignorance, 18, 158 
Kr��a is beyond, 23 
pu�ifyi ng effects of, 18-19  
a s  Sukadeva proposed, 1 7  
useless for knowi ng Supreme Lord, 

157- 158, 163, 215, 236, 252 
Speculators. See: Philosophers 
Speculators. See: Philosophers 
Spirit. See: Soul, the ; Soul, conditioned; 

Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
Spiritual body, 76 
Spiritual life 

direct process of, 1 1 6  
easiest process for, 1 0 1 ,  103 
See also: Devotional service to the Lord ; 

Kr��a consciousness 
Spiritual master 

association wi th, 6 
brahmarJas init iated by, 285 
duty of, 287 
faith in,  68 
Lord pleased through, 290 

Spiritual master 
as Narada 's representative, 290 

Spiritual world 
from Brahmaloka to, 3-5 
destination of devotees, 1 32- 1 34 
the Haryasvas' understa nding of, 

271-272 
l iving entities in,  55 
returning to, 57, 223, 2 72-273 
yogi's path to, 4 

Sraddhavan bhajate yo mdrh, 
verse quoted, 131  

SravarJarh kirtanarh dhyanarh, 
verse quoted, 170 

SravarJarh kirtanarh v41JO� 
as begi nn ing of devotional service, 36, 136. 

1 66, 219 
See also: Chant ing the Lord's holy name: 

, Hearing of Kr��a 
Sreya/:L-srtirh bhaktim udasya te vibho, 

verse quoted, 22 
Sridhara Svami, quotat ions from 

on Ajamila's bhakti, 42 
on liberation by chanting, 169. 170 

Srfmad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on Absol ute Truth in three phases, 252. 

279 
on austerit ies, 257 
on bhagavata-dharma, 1 66 
on bhakti 's power, 24-25 , 108 
on chanting, 1 36 
on debts and surrendering to Kr� �a. 307 
on devotee's accepting Kr��a's mercy. 28 
on devotee's good qua lities, 29 
on devotional service as supreme. 1 16 
on dharma and adharma, 56, 250 
on false l iberation, 18- 1 9  
o n  hear ing as purifying, 103. 219 
on knowledge 
on l iberation, 77 
on knowledge and detachment.  312 
on liberation, 77 
on the Lord's mysteriousness. 157 
on the Lord's protecting devotees. 162 
on mahatma's association. 27 
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Srfmad-Biuigavatam, quotations from (cont) 
on materialistic householders, 1 78- 1 79 
on Parlk�it's question, glory of, 3 
on perfection, 42 
on pleasing the Lord by duty, 155 
on purity for knowing Kr�I)a, 216 
on  renouncing family life, 266-267 
on sadhus, 317  
o n  s i n  for sense gratification, 67 
on speculator's lack of bhakti, 22-23 
on tapasya, 103 

, on Vedic l i terature's purpose, 299 
Srrigaradyakrti-gata/:t, 

verse quoted, 250 
Srr:tvatarit sva-katha/:t kr$r:ta/:t, 

verse quoted, 103 
Srotavya/:t kirtitavya.S ca, 

verse quoted, 223 
Sr$#-sthiti-pralaya-sadhana-saktir eka, 

, quoted, 277 
Sruti-smrti-puraTJ&;li, 

verse quoted, 35 
Subtle body 

gross body as product of, 75-76 
parts of, sixteen described, 71 
See also: Mind 

Sudras 
duty of, 305 
success in life for, 154- 155 

Suffering 
cha nting frees from, 169 
devotional service appreciated in,  303 
devotional service ends, 24, 299 
irreligion evidenced by, 65 
modes responsible for, 64 
origin of, 220 
reason for, 245-246 
renunciation not attained by, 313-314 
sin as cause of, 10- 1 1 ,  67 
from sin ful reactions, 24 
tolerance of, 21 

Sukadeva 
as Parlk�it's spiritual master, 3, 1 7, 23 
tested Parik�it's intell igence, 12, 1 6  

Suk$matvena harau sthanal, 
verse quoted, 254 

Sun 
Ajamila's falldown compared to eclipse of, 

83 
devotional service compared to, 22, 26 
as witness, 60 

Sun-god, Yamaraja as son of, 48 
Supersoul (Paramatma) 

compared to the eye, 158- 159 
not perceived by individual soul, 158-159, 

212-213 
as  one phase of  Absolute, 279 
the Pracetas advised about, 202 
realization of, 217  
situation of, 46-47, 158-159, 212-2 1 3  
as witness, 60 
Yamaraja's orders from, 66 

Supreme Brahman 
Kr�I)a as, 224-225, 227 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Supreme Lord 
as Absolute and supreme spirit, 253-254 
appears before Dak�a, 240-241 
association with, 77 
bodies received from, 68 
cha nting obliges, 100, 139 
as conceived by three types of men, 

237-238 
as controller above al l ,  152-154, 238, 250 
as creator and cause, 8-9, 153, 255, 

278-280 
Dak�a addressed by, 24 7-255 
Dak�a congratulated by, 243-245 
Dak�a instructed by, 258-260 
demigods subordinate to, 1 52-154, 238 
described by Dak�a, 210, 221, 224, 226, 

232, 235 
directs livi ng entities, 47, 159, 212-213 
distinguished from living beings, 236, 

253-254 
the Haryasvas' understa nding of, 270 
impersonal and personal views on, 

229-234, 252, 279 
impersonal form of, described, 249 
impersonalists imagine, 235-236 
jfiiinis meditate on universal form of, 231 
kindness of, 41,  70 
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Supreme Lord 
known only by bhakti, 157-158, 166-167, 

252, 279-280 
material world as evidence of, 249-250 
not understood by conditioned souls, 

210-21 1 
pleased through guru, 290 
potencies of, 255,279-280 
protects the devotees, 81 , 83, 161- 162, 

1 77, 234 
pure devotees alone understand, 1 75-1 76 
on remembering, 42 
transcends the creation, 221-223, 

270-271 
understa nding of, as duty, 270-271 
Vedas ' purpose to aid understa ndi ng of, 17, 

163, 1 73 
Yamadija explains position of, 152- 1 60 
See also: Appearance of Kr�r:ta; Deity 

worship; Form of the Supreme 
Lord; God rea lization;  Names of the 
Supreme Lord; Narayar:ta; Pastimes 
of Kr�t:�a; Supersoul; Surrender to 
Kr�Qa; Vi�t:�u, Lord; Worship 

Suras. See: Demigods 
Surrender to the Supreme Lord 

auspiciousness of, 33 
Bhagavad-gita quoted on, 72 
as bhakti-yoga 's perfection, 32 
debts removed by, 307 
in knowledge, 9 
as only hope of human being, 70 
as rel igion's essence, 53, 54, 164- 1 67 
si nful reactions vanquished by, 32 
types who do not, four described, 54 

Su.Siliib, sadhavo yatra, 
quoted, 29 

Svabhaviki jfui,na-bala-kriya ca, 
quoted, 60 

Svadeha-stham harim prahur, 

, verse quoted, 237 
Svado 'pi sadya�t savanaya kalpate, 

verse quoted, 25 
Svalpam apy asya dharmasya 

quoted, 84 
verse quoted, 33 

Svan!.L§!hitasya dharmasya, 
verse quoted, 155 

Svayambhuva Manu 
creation during reign of, 191 
Narada delivered family of, 302-303 
as manvantara, first, 7 

Sve sve karmar;y abhiratab,, 

, quoted, 155 
Svetasvatara Upan�ad, quotations from 

on revelation, 67 
on Supreme Lord as controller, 58 

Swan, transcendentalist compared to, 266, 
280-281 

T 
Tadanantyam tu gur;atas te, 

verse quoted, 255 
Tad-antaryamir;a.S caiva matsyadya, 

verse quoted, 248 
Tada rajas-tamo-bhavab,, 

verse quoted, 136 
Tad-vijfiiinartham sa gurum evabhigacchet, 

quoted, 68, 285 
Tamab,. See: Ignorance. 
Tamab,-gur;a. See: Ignorance, mode of 
Tamasi mil jyotir gama, 

quoted, 67 
Tam eva viditvatimrtyum eti, 

quoted, 223 
Tam matvatmajam avyaktam, 

verse quoted, 253 
Tam tam evaiti kaunteya, 

verse quoted, 75, 106 
Tan aham dv�atab, krilran sarhsare$u, 

quoted, 227 
Tantra-nirr;aya, quoted on devotees, 248 
Tapa}:£. See: Austerities; Tapasya 
Tapasya 

as begi nn ing of spiritual life, 249 
chanting and hearing as, 103 
of devotees and demons, 194 
of the Pracetas, 194 
See also: Austerity 

Tapo 'bhimani rudras tu, 
verse quoted, 250 
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Tapo divyam putraka yena sattvam, 
quoted, 103, 257 

Tarko 'prati§tha� srutayo vibhinna, 
quoted, 226 

Tasmat kenapy upayena mana� kr§r,te, 
quoted, 40 

Tasmat sarikirtanam vi§T,£Or, 
verse quoted, 170 

Tasmat sarvatmana rajan, 
verse quoted, 223 

Tasyaite kathitii hy artha�, 
verse quoted, 67 

Tathii jivo na yat-sakhyam, 
verse quoted, 212 

Tatha mad-vi§ayii bhaktir, 
verse quoted, 24 

Tathapi bhuman mahimiigur,tasya te, 
quoted, 216 

Tato mam tattvato jiiiitva, 
verse quoted, 219 

Tat siidhu manye 'sura-varya dehinam, 
verse quoted, 266 

Tat tad evavagaccha tvam, 
verse quoted, 248 

Tat te 'nukampam susamik§amar,ta�, 
quoted, 28 

Tavat kartum na saknoti, 
verse quoted, 97 

Te dvanda-moha-nirmukta, 
verse quoted, 104, 1 14, 218 

Te§iim pramatto nidhanam, 
verse quoted, 179 

Thunderbolts, razors and, t ime compared to, 
266, 282-283 

Time 
the Haryasvas' understanding of, 282 
modes of nature and, 65 
value of, 282-283 

Titik§ava� karur,tika�, 
verse quoted, 194, 317 

Tolerance 
in dhiras, 21 
Narada's, of  Dak�a, 31 7-318 
in preaching and chanting, 195, 3 1 7-318 

Tongue 
control of, 20-21 

Tongue 
spiritual use of, 21 

Traigur,tya-vi§aya veda, 
verse quoted, 1 16 

Trance, 215 
Transcendence, the Lord's position in,  

221 -223, 270-271 
Transmigration of the soul 

conditions attending, 65 
by desire, 46-47, 75-76 
freedom from, through ��Qa, 3-4, 57, 

147, 272-273 
process of, 47, 71 -72, 75-76 

Trees 
as Lord's creation, 197 
world once covered by, 193 

Tribhir gur,tamayair bhavair, 
verse quoted, 59 

Trr:uJ,d api sunicena, 
verse quoted, 1 95, 317  

Truth. See: Absolute Truth 
Tyaktva deham punar janma 

quoted, 4, 167 
verse quoted, 57, 77, 1 32, 223, 272 

u 
Universal form of ��Qa, meditation on, 231 
Universe. See: Creation, the; Material world 
ljpani§ads, on soul and Supersoul, 46 
Urdhvam gacchanti sattva-stha, 

verse quoted, 63 

v 
V adanti tat tattva-vidas, 

quoted, 252, 279 
Vaikur:t!ha 

as destination of devotees, 133 
residents of, described, 51 

Vaikur:t!hapati, 123 
Vai�Qavas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Vaisyas 

cow protection as duty of, 193, 199, 305 
perfection for, 155 
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Vafichii-kalpa-tarubhya5 ca, 
quoted, 4 

V ariyiin e$a te pra5na/:l, 
verse quoted, 3 

V arr:zd.Sramiiciiravatii pur U$e7Ja para/:l pumiin, 
quoted, 180 

Van:uiSrama-dharma 
goal of, 180 
as perfect society, 154- 155 
See also: Brahmaciiri; Briihmar:tas; 

Grhastha; Sannyiisis; Sudras; 
Vaisyas 

Vasudeva. See: Kr�!)a 
Vasudeva/:l sarvam iti 

quoted, 225 
verse quoted, 9 

Vasudeve bhagavati, 
verse quoted, 312 

VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:l, 
quoted, 17, 56, 57, 163, 173 

Vedaniim prathamo vaktii, 
verse quoted, 57 

Vedanta, atonement as know ledge i n ,  17  
Vedas 

purpose of, 163, 1 73 
quoted on Brahma and Brahmaloka, 4-5 
quoted on dharma, 57 
quoted on spiritual master as necessity, 68 
quoted on the Lord as controller, 58 
religion comes from, 56-57 
rituals of, bewilder uni ntelligent, 33-34 
as siistra, 284 
as standard for human bei ng, 62 
transcended by bhakti, 1 16 
on varr:zd.Srama system, 154- 1 55 

Veda-vada-ratii/:l, defined, 163 
Veda-vada-ratii/:l partha, 

quoted, 163 
Vedic literature 

purpose of, 299 
translation of, for the West, 281 
the real religion of, 163 
See also: Vedas 

Vedic rituals 
chanting surpasses, 101 
nature and purpose of, 163 

Vedic rituals 
perfection not attained by, 185 
profitless, 184 

Vedo niiriiyar:w/:l siik$iit, 
verse quoted, 250 

Vijayadhvaja Tirtha, quotations from 
on Ajamila chanting, 45 
on Ajamila rememberi ng Naraya!)a, 43 

Viraraghava Acarya 
cited on fast ing, 2 1  
quoted o n  Ajamila as brahmaciiri, 79 
quoted on Ajamila remembering Naraya!)a, 

42-43 
Viriita-rupa (universal form of God) , 

meditation on, 231 
ViSe$a-vyakti-patratvad, 

verse quoted, 248 
Vi�I;Iu, Lord 

Ajamila attains abode of, 133 
goal of human life, 180- 181 
protects devotees personally, 177 
as Supersoul, 46 
Vedas originate from, 57 
See also: Narayai;Ia; Supersoul; Supreme 

Lord 
Vi�I;Iudutas 

again seen by Ajamila, 131-132 
arrive at Ajamila's deathbed, 44-45 
chanting's superexcellence explained by, 

96- I IO 
condemn Ya madutas, 91-95 
contest Yamadutas about Ajamila, 46- 1 1 0  
described, 50-51 
devotees protected by, 1 61 
disappear, 1 13 
on king's principles of conduct, 92-95 
Parik�it's question on, 143-144 
release Ajamila, I l l  
Yamadiitas desired to punish, 150- 151  
Yamadiitas' question about, 150 
Yamadiitas threatened by, 46 
Yamaraja describes, 1 60-161 

Vi$r:tu Purar:w, quotations from 
on everything as K:r�I;Ia's energy. 279 
on material misery, 220 
on varr:£ii5rama-dharma, 180 
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Vi$�ur iiriidhyate panthii, 
quoted, 180 

ViSvam pilr�a-sukhayate vidhi-, 
verse quoted� 33 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
on chanting contrasted to ritual, 101  
on chant ing's power, 107 
on Narada's preaching, 302-303 
on Narada's tolerance, 318 
on Sukadeva and Parik�it ,  1 1 - 12 
on Yamadiitas, 143, 145, 150 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, quotations 
from 

on Ajamila's cha nting, 45 
on bhakti 's supremacy, 171 
on chanting, counteracti ng sins by, 97 
on chanting's purifyi ng effect, 138-1 39 
on Dak!?a, 206 
on devotee's superiority, 175- 1 76 
on hearing and chanting, 219 
on  :f<r!?Qa 's pastimes, 252-253 
on miseries, 220 
on offenses i n  chanting being cleared, 172 
on purity for knowing the Lord, 216 
on Soma, 196 

V:rndavana, l<r!?Da conscious center in ,  128 
Vyasadeva, 299 
Vyavasiiyiitmikii buddhir, 

quoted, 275 

w 
Water as witness, 60 
Western world and l<r!?Da consciousness, 281 
Women, brahmaciiri's restrictions concerni ng, 

20 
World, material. See: Material world 
Worship 

birth accordi ng to, 6 
by duties of caste, 154- 155 
See also: Deity worship 

y 
Yad gatvii na nivartante, 

quoted, 6, 272, 280 

Yad vijijrUisaya yukta, 
verse quoted, 157 

Yad yad vibhutimat sattvam, 
verse quoted, 248 

Ya� prayati sa mad-bhavam, 
verse quoted, 105 

Ya� sasarja praja i$!ii�, 
verse quoted, 206 

Ya� sastra-vidhim utsrjya, 
verse quoted, 286 

Ya idam paramam guhyam, 
verse quoted, 246, 310 

Yajna. See: Ritualistic ceremonies 
Yajiiavalkya, 1 73 
Yamadiitas 

Ajamila described by, 78-88 
Ajamila saved from, 36 
devotees avoided by, 186 
frustration of, 145, 150- 151  
instructed concerning devotees, 1 77-178 
Parik!?it's question on,  143-144 
punishment by, for whom mea nt, 

1 78- 181 
question Ya maraja, 145-151 
real religion not  known by, 163 
return to Ya maraja, 1 1 2  
upheld by Vedic principles, 143 
Vi!?I;JUdiitas criticize, 91-110 
Vi!?I;Judiitas threaten, 46 
Vi!?I;Judutas vie for Ajamila with, 46- 1 10 
wanted Vi!?I;JUdiitas punished, 150- 151  
Yamaraja thought supreme by, 148-149 

Yamaraja 
Ajamila punishable by, 87-88 
cha nting glorified by, 166-175 
considered supreme by Ya madiitas, 

148- 149 
devotees never see, 31,  32 
on devotees of the Lord, 177-1 78 
Parik!?it's question on, 143-144 
perfection of, 14 7 
pleased to hear "Naraya I;� a,,. 151 
position of, 152-153 
prays for forgiveness, 181-182 
punishable persons described by, 1 78, 180 
on real religion, 162-166 
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Yamaraja 
as son of sun-god, 48 
Supreme Lord explained by, 152-160 
Vi!?t:Judiltas described by, 160- 161 
Yamadiltas question, 145- 150 

Yamuna River, 297 
Yam yam vtipi smaran bhavam, 

verse quoted, 75, 106 
Yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukham hi, 

quoted, 178 
Yan-ntimadheya-sravar_�,tinukfrtanad, 

verse quoted, 25 
Yanti deva-vratti devan, 

verse quoted, 5-6 
Yasya deve para bhaktir, 

verse quoted, 67 
Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasada�, 

quoted, 290 
Yasytisti bhaktir bhagavaty akificanti, 

quoted, 29 
Yatattim api siddhantirh, 

verse quoted, 23, 158, 218 
Yathagni� susamrddharci�, 

verse quoted, 24 
Yatha kanthii-pa!ti� siitra, 

verse quoted, 153 

Yatha rtijfia� priyatvam, 
verse quoted, 212  

Yato viico nivartante, 
quoted, 223 

Yena sarvam idam tatam, 
quoted, 155 

Ye 'nye 'ravindak$a vimukta-mtininas, 
verse quoted, 18- 19 

Ye�am tv anta-gatam papam, 
verse quoted, 104, 1 14, 218 

Yoga 
best process of, 1 30- 131  
useless without bhakti, 135- 136 

Yogintim api sarve�am, 
verse quoted, 13 1 

Yogis 
in  Brahmaloka, 4 
the highest, 1 30-131  
material activities resumed by, 1 35-136 
perfection of, 1 67, 244, 272-273 
Supersoul the goal of, 230 

Yuktahara-viharasya, 
verse quoted, 21 

Yukta-svapntivabodhasya yogo bhavati, 
verse quoted, 21 


